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Santer accuses ]

UK of favouring
sweatshops

European Commission
president Jacques San-
ter accused Britain of E

favouring a sweatshop a
economy and refusing
to face its responsible- 1
ties over mad cow dis- \

ease. Without naming t

the UK, he hit out at i

advocates of a “return s

to Dickensian sweat- t

shops" and implicitly c

attacked Britain for 4
failing to act “with goodwill” over mad cow dis- r

ease by “political point-scoring instead of admit-
ting their basic responsibility”. Page 14 t

Corruption investigator probed; Former !

Milan prosecutor Antonio Di Pietro, hero of the
“Clean Hands” corruption probe, quit as an Ital- \

ian government minister after being put under
investigation for allegedly taking bribes.

(

Nokia shares jumped almost 10 per cent after

the Finnish mobile phones concern reported
third-quarter pre-tax profits up 14 per cent to
FM963m ($21Om) cm a 58 per cent rise in mobile
handset sales. Page 15

Apple courts software venture: Computer
maker Apple Is trying to clinch a deal to buy Be,
a Silicon Valley software venture that has devel-

oped a new operating system for PCs. Apple has
so far developed its own software. Page 15

,

Spain moves towards Nato: Spain's
government won parliamentary approval to

start negotiations to join Nato's integrated mili-

tary command. Supporters included former
socialist prime minister Felipe Gonzalez, who
previously opposed the move. Page 2: Nato in
talks with EU, page 14

Passports held: Former East German leader

Egon Krenz and three ex-Politburo members
were ordered to surrender their passports when
a court ruled they were likely to flee their trial

concerning deaths at the Berlin Wall and border
with West Germany. Page 2

East Timor protest: Five thousand people
marched through Dili, East Timor's capital, in a
second day ofprotests against Indonesian criti-

cism of Nobel peace prize winner Bishop Carlos
Belo. The bishop was verbally attacked after he

''was quoted as saying East Timorese had been
“treated like “mangy dogs’* since Indonesia

J

invaded the territory in 1975.

eDeath sentence for businessman: A
death sentence on a Chinese businessman with

iclose ties to Deng Xiaoping was upheld on
sappeal Zhou Belfang. ex-head of a Hong Kong-
based arm of China's Shougang steel works,
could have his death sentence for bribery com-
muted to life in prison for good behaviour.
Page 4

AM heM backs The International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank postponed payments
of some $47m in aid to Cambodia, saying the
country’s efforts to reform its logging policy
were inadequate. Destruction of forests is wide-
spread. Page 4

r Good recults for Casio, Sanyo: Two
leading Japanese electrical goods companies
reported strong interim proSts, thanks to con-
tinued export growth and revival of domestic
demand. Page 15

Jockey shot; Hungarian champion jockey
' Csaba Lakatos was shot and badly wounded at a
‘Budapest race track on Wednesday night in an
Attack police believe was linked with serious

*rtme.

reS ‘set to drop spy (charges’: The US was
thtpected to drop charges against ex-KGB agent

raw dimir Galkin, accused of conspiring to obtain

ity.irmation on the "Star Wars” defence system.
sia protested publicly and threatened retali-

l after Galkin's arrest on October 29.

I n Jailed for in-flight fracas: A Florida

-*-a who got drunk and became violent on a
insatlantic flight from Orlando was sentenced

two years in prison in Manchester, northern
z^jgland. James Mullaby, 37, was arrested at

Manchester airport last month.

L* African ostrich buns The European Union
IE Hanning imports of South African ostrich

aneat after reports that it carries a rare, poten-

ldally fatal disease.

|
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Merger scheme for telecoms groups will be aimed at attracting western investors

Russia prepares biggest sell-off
By Nicholas Denton in London
and John Thornhill in Moscow

The Russian government and
western Investment banks led

by N.M. Rothschild have
devised a highly controversial
scheme to fuse the country’s
two largest long-distance tele-

coms operators and then sell

Sihn worth of shares in the
merged company.
Under the proposed deal, to

be announced later this
month, Russia Intends to com-
bine Rostelecom, the dominant
national company, with Svy-
azinvest, the embryonic sec-

ond carrier which was created
to stimulate competition.

By reconstituting Rostele-

com's monopoly, the architects

of the plan aim to increase Its

attractiveness to western insti-

tutional investors and pave the
way for an Internationa] public
offering - Russia's largest -

next year.

The combined company is

believed to be worth at least

$4bn and the government,
which owns 100 per cent of
Svyazinvest and 51 per cent of
Rostelecom's voting shares, is

expected to sell about 25 per
cent of the merged company.
Internationale Nederlanden

Groep and ABN Amro, two
Dutch banks linked with the
consortium advising Moscow,
are considering a bridging loan
that woold bolster Russian

government revenues in 1996
and be repaid once the public
offering occurs.

The scheme has run into
strong opposition, however,
from officials of the World
Rank Which was financing the
western advisers working on
Russian telecoms privatisa-
tion. They say the deal threat-
ens to stifle the growth of pri-

vate companies such as St
Petersburg Long Distance.

Mr Vladimir Konovalov,
chief economist for the World
Bank in Moscow, said: "This
deal puts a very big question
mark over the government's
commitment to privatisation
and the encouragement of effi-

ciency and competition.”

The proposal, which could
still be derailed by Russia's
political uncertainty, is the lat-

est twist in the former commu-
nist country's spasmodic
efforts to privatise, liberalise

and develop its telecoms sec-

tor. In 1992, when the country
had fewer than 1,000 interna-

tional lines, Rostelecom was
broken out of the ministry of

communications and given
control of the long distance
and international network.
The government then cre-

ated an alternative provider by
pooling its stakes in 85
regional telephone operators
within Svyazinvest arid giving
the new entity .a licence to

compete with Rostelecom.

Late last year Moscow
attempted to bolster Svyazinv-
est by inviting western tele-

coms companies to invest in
the venture, but the proposed
sale - a! $630m injection giving
Stet of Italy a 25 per cent stake
- fell through.
Rostelecom’s politically

influential _ management,
which constantly opposed the
entry of foreign telecoms com-
panies into the Russian mar-
ket, now appears to have engi-

neered a takeover of its rival.

NX. Rothschild, the UK
investment bank which has a
joint venture with ABN Amro,
and ING Barings, part of Inter-

nationale Nederlanden (keep,
advised last year on the Svy-

azinvest privatisation but have
transferred their efforts to the

new proposaL
A sale to western investment

ftmds that would preserve the

independence of the Russian
telecoms companies became
more feasible after the gas
company Gazprom raised

$429m in an international

share offer in October.

Mr Alfred Kokh, chairman of

Russia's State Property Com-
mittee, appeared to commit the

government to the merger and
flotation when be acknowl-
edged the accuracy of the leak
and confirmed the existence of
the plan.

Lex, Page 14

France to form Zaire vangu
Doubts over role of 15,000-strong multinatiom

SpE
By George Parker in London
and Michael Littlejohns

in New York

France said last night its

troops would arrive in eastern
Zaire thin weekend, forming
the vanguard of an interna-

tional force to assist relief

operations aimed at saving the
lives of up to lm Hutu refu-

gees in Zairean camps.
But as preparations got

under way for the despatch of
a multinational force of up to
15,000, doubts remained about
its mandate and the role it was
expected to play.

Earlier in the day. heavy
fighting around the eastern
Zairean town of Goma under-
lined the hazards facing the
mission.

"A lot more work needs to

be done over the next few days
to clarify the terms of the man-
date to ensure that it is limited
to humanitarian aid,” said Mr
Malcolm Riflrind, UK foreign
secretary, after a meeting with
European Union counterparts
in Paris yesterday.
But the US, Britain and

France have all made clear
there are no plans for the farce

to disarm Hutu militia In the
camps, which hold nearly lm
refugees. Aid agencies yester-

day said that if this was not
done it would not be possible
to distribute relief supplies.

Canada, which will lead the
Intervention force under the
command of Lt Gen Maurice
BarU, has drafted a resolution
for submission to the United
Nations Security Council,
which was holding consulta-
tions last night US president
Bill Clinton has reserved the
right to review the final inter-

vention plan before commit-
ting up to 4,000 US troops.

-f'

Refugees arrive at the city of Goma in eastern Zaire yesterday after
rebel and Hutu forces in the west of the country

The UN said Mr Boutros
Boutros Ghali, secretary-
general, had been informed
that South Africa, Cameroon,
Congo, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Mali
and Senegal would contribute
to the force.

Mr Michael Portillo, UK
defence minister, said it was
crucial that the force, to
undertake Operation Phoenix
Tusk, should not allow itself to

be drawn into the conflict
between Tutsi rebels and the
Hutu militia, who effectively

control the lm refugees for
whom relieE supplies are is

intended.

Mr Thabo Mbeki, South Afri-

can vice-president, expressed
misgivings about the role Pre-

toria might be expected to

play.

"We wouldn't want to send
troops to fight a war. There
must be no shooting ... it is

first important for a ceasefire

to hold,” he told a news confer-

ence in Brussels, adding that
South Africa would not com-
mit troops to the region until a
clear mandate and strategy
bad been agreed.

A 20-strong UK reconnais-
sance party will Qy to Zaire in
the next 24 hours, and a senior

vennon plan neiore commit- whom reuet suppues are is sauce party win try to zain
ting up to 4,000 US troops. intended- the next 24 hours, and a set

GUS acquires US credit

rating agency for $1.7bn
By Christopher Price and GUS. yesterday. It will also reduce the con
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By Christopher Price and
Peggy Hoffinger In London

Great Universal Stores
yesterday added Experlan, one
of the biggest credit rating and
information agencies in the
US, to its mail order and Bnr-
berrys luxury goods empire in

a Sl-7bn (CUHbn! deal.

It is GUS's biggest acquisi-

tion for 27 years. The purchase
surprised the market, which
had been expecting GUS to

extend its interests in the UK
retail market. Its shares rose
58'/ap to 648p.

Expertan. subject to a
buy-out by venture capitalists

for $i.ibn last February, will

be merged with the UK group's
CCN credit rating and informa-
tion group.
“We have Invested in the

fastest-growing part of our
group. This is an extraordi-
nary opportunity to put
together a world leading global
business,” said Lord Wolfeon
of Sunningdale, chairman of

Leaner Page -.
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GUS. yesterday.

GUS is paying $900m in cash
and $800m in debt to fund the
deal. Even so, the group will

still have cash facilities of
£600m before debt, which Lord
WoUson said would retain the
company's ability to be "flexi-

ble should any other opportu-
nities arise”. Net cash after the
deal will be £143m.
The deal will help dispel the

reputation for caution GUS
developed under the chairman-
ship of Lord WolEson of Mary-
lebone, Lord WoUson's cousin,
who retired in August aged 68.

The company said the deal
would enhance aarm-ngs ia its

first year- Analysts raised pre-

tax profit forecasts for GUS by
about 5 per cent to £600m for

the year to March 31 1997.

Many think there will be a
similar rise to £675m the fol-

lowing year.

It will also increase the pro-

portion of profits from the
information division from 5 to

17 per cent of the group’s totaL

CONTENTS

It will also reduce the compa-
ny's dependence on the mature
mail order business.
Experian, which spans con-

sumer and business credit as
well as databases in the motor
vehicle, real estate and direct
marketing areas, made esti-

mated profits of $114m this
year on sales of $5TOm. By con-
trast. CCN made profits of
$40m on sales of $i94m.
Lord Wollson admitted it

would have been better to

have bought the company
from TRW, the original own-
ers, in February. Changes had
been made since then, he
added, such as the addition of

the File One database, one of

the biggest consumer files in
the industry, at a cost of
$i00m. The US company had
made cost savings of 930m a
year, which would drop
through to the bottom line.

CCN is involved in similar

Continued on Page 14
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NEWS: EUROPE

Brussels
fails to

win more
power in

mergers
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

An attempt by the European
Commission to gain extra
powers In the vetting of com-
pany mergers collapsed yes-
terday after EU member
states refused to cede sover-
eignty in the administration
of competition policy.

Seven states refused to
back a lowering of the turn-
over thresholds above which
a merger must be examined
by the competition authori-
ties in Brussels.

Their action is likely to
disappoint industry, which
would generally like more
mergers to fall under the
remit of the Commission,
whose streamlined approach
has strict deadlines.

Under existing rules,
mergers are referred to Brus-
sels only if the combined
global turnover of the com-
panies Involved is more than
EcuSbn ($8.4bn) and at least

two of the merging compa-
nies have a combined turn-
over of more than Ecu250m
outside the Union.
Mr Karel Van Miert, the

competition commissioner,
had proposed a reduction In
the thresholds to Ecu2bn
and Ecul00m, arguing that
too many mergers with a sig-

nificant impact on the single
market were failing outside

1

the scope of the Commis- 1

sion's merger taskforce.

But many member states,

particularly those with
developed competition poli-

cies of their own such as
Germany and the UK
opposed the plan. Denmark,
Spain. France. Ireland, and
Sweden were also against.

A second proposal, giving
the Commission power to vet
mergers involving more than
one national competition
authority, remains on the
table. The idea is to promote
the principle of a "one-stop-

shop" allowing companies
involved in a complicated
merger to notify one central

authority, rather than all the
national authorities
involved.

Most ministerial delega-
tions in Brussels yesterday
agreed with the Commis-
sion's analysis that there
was a problem for companies
involved in multiple notifica-

tions. but were not yet con-

vinced that Brussels had
produced the right method
for dealing with it.

At the same meeting,
industry ministers agreed a
new set of rules governing
state aid to the steel sector,

designed to last until 2002.

After that date, the steel sec-

tor will in principle be sub-

ject to the same rules that
apply to aid to all others.

The rules agreed yesterday

are designed to prepare the

industry for its harsher
future, by toughening up the
existing code. It allows steel

companies to benefit only
Cram aid destined for specific

purposes, such as research
and development, environ-
mental protection, and clo-

sures.

Ministers also discussed
revisions to general rules on
controlling state aid. These
call for a refocusing of prior-

ities on big state aid cases

that have a significantly dis-

torting affect on competition

in the single market
The proposals also call for

greater transparency
through the establishment of

a register of cases which
have been the subject of
Commission decisions, as
well as production of a more
rigorous set of procedures
with clear deadlines, along
the lines of those used for

vetting mergers.
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Deflation is recorded in country for first time since 1959 European news digest

Annual prices fall in Sweden

Finance minister Asbrink:
“extremely positive"

Premier
rebuked
over
Rushdie
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

The Danish parliament
yesterday reprimanded the
prime minister for his han-
dling of the visit to Copen-
hagen by Air Salman Rush-
die, the UK author who is

under an Iranian death
threat.

Mr Nyrnp Rasmussen, the
Social Democratic party
leader who heads a minority
centre-left coalition,
accepted responsibility for a
government decision last

month to refuse Mr Rushdie
entry to receive a literary

prize on the grounds of secu-
rity risk.

The day after this decision
was announced, the prime
minister changed his mind
in the face of a barrage of

criticism in Europe alleging
cowardice in the face of Ira-

nian-inspired terror.

In parliament yesterday,
the three coalition and six
opposition parties approved
a resolution expressing
“clear criticism" of the way
the visit was handled.
“No government has ever

accepted a resolution like
this before [without resign-

ing!,” said Mr Hans EngelL
leader of the opposition Con-
servative party.

The government was
saved from a vote of no con-

fidence by the two leftwing

opposition parties, the
Socialist People’s party and
the Unity List, which drew
up the resolution with, the
government.
Denmark's attitude to the

Iranian regime was tem-
pered for many years by the
fact that it exported more
cheese to Iran than to any
other country. In the 1980s,

exports of feta exceeded
100,000 tonnes a year, but
have dwindled to 6300.
The affair has damaged

the reputations of both the
prime minister and the gov-
ernment so severely that
Danish political commenta-
tors have begun to speculate
on whether the government
can survive until the next
election is due in 1998.

By Greg Mcfvor
bi Stockholm

Sweden yesterday
announced a fan in annual
consumer prices in October,
the first time since 1959 that
deflation has been recorded
in what is traditionally one
of Europe's most inflation-

ridden economies.
Statistics Sweden said con-

sumer prices had fallen 0.1

per cant year-on-year, com-
pared with an Inflation rate
at the same point last year
of 2.7 per cent. Prices from
September to October were
unchanged.
Two factors were identi-

fied as driving the down-
ward trend: a reduction in

January of value added tax

on food from 21 to 12 per
cent, and a substantial drop
in interest rates.

Underlying prices, exclu-

ding Indirect subsidies and
taxes, fell even further, drop-
ping 1 per cent The decline,

achieved in spite of average
industrial wage Increases
this year of 6 per cent "as
primarily due to the Impact
of lower interest rates.

Average interest rates for
householders had fallen 11
per cent Statistics Sweden
said, reflecting the succes-
sive lowering of the central
bank’s key repo rate, from
831 per cent to 4.6 per cent
since the turn of the year.
Mr Erik Asbrink, finance

minister, greeted the news
as "extremely positive'’. "It

is not deflation in the sense
that we are on the brink of
an economic downturn,” he
said. “On the contrary, there
are tnrTWygingVy strong «rigrro
that we are on the verge of
an economic upswing.”

Financial markets reacted
positively amid speculation
that the fall in prices would
prompt further interest rate
cuts. Long-term bond yields
eased 10 basis points to 7.16

per cent and the krona
firmed against the D-Mark.
Mr Lars Heikensten, cen-

tral bank deputy governor,
said there was no change in
its belief that room existed
for further repo rate cuts but

mote information on eco-

nomic trends was required.

He conceded inflation was
outside the bank's target
range of 1-3 per cent, but the

underlying rate was esti-

mated at 1.5-2 per cent.

Economists predicted
prices would rise in 1997

once temporary factors such
as interest rate cuts and
lower VAT on food wore off.

Mr Carl Hamilton, chief
economist at H&ndelsban-
ken, Sweden’s leading bank,
said the risk of wage infla-

tion would remain once
gross domestic product
growth picked up unless
Sweden’s collective wage
bargaining model was
reformed.

Greek government aims to
step up pace to catch Emu
Kerin Hope assesses the chances of Athens reaching its goal

M r Yannos Papantoniou, cabinet minister. "Business is backing delays in implementing' reform an
Greece’s economy minister, the Socialists for the first time, the mood Is becoming more impatient
accepted long ago that his economy is growing and the conserve- The nnhiin. debt nn« at no nerM r Yannos Papantoniou,
Greece's economy minister,
accepted long ago that his

country had no chance of joining Euro-
pean monetary union at the start, but
he has staked his political reputation
on achieving membership early next
century.

Both the governing Panhellenic
Socialist Movement and opposition con-
servatives say they are committed to
joining the single currency at the earn-
est possible date. Mr Papantoniou says
this could be the year 2000 if Greece
makes rapid progress on meeting the
convergence targets but should not be
later than 2001.

"If we miss the opportunity in 2001,”

he said on television recently, “we wfll

have to wait for EU enlargement and
the arrival of Hungary, Poland and the
Czech Republic. This would effectively

mean losing the advantages of 20 years
of EU membership."
Greece is the only Union member so

far to be excluded from the launch of

monetary union in 1999. The European
Commission’s latest report on conver-
gence makes dear that it has made the
least progress towards meeting the
Maastricht criteria for Emu, though
both the inflation rate and budget def-

icit have fau«n steadily over the past

three years. •

The Socialists now have the political

muscle to accelerate change, thanks to

a comfortable general election victory
in -September. Mr Costas -Slznitasr the-

prime minister, enjoys a high approval
rating, while the opposition .. £few
Democracy party is riven by infighting

over a new leader.

“It’s the best moment in years for

taking tough decisions.” says a former

cabinet minister. "Business is backing
the Socialists for the first time, the
economy is growing and the conserva-
tives are in complete disarray.”
Mr Papantoniou's economic tra>m hag

put together an ambitious budget lor

1997 which will be approved by parlia-

ment before Christmas. The budget
aims at ensuring that Greece can reach
the Maastricht targets in 1998, one year
later than its partners. However, the
Socialists also want to keep their cam-
paign promise of higher pensions and
real wage increases next year, and
there is little indication that the budget
will include the substantive spending
cuts, the Commission says are cruciaL
On faking office, the Socialists aban-

doned Greece's first convergence plan,

prepared by a conservative predeces-

sor, as too harsh. The current version

is still criticised by unions opposed to

cutting jobs in the overstaffed public
sector and floating public sector com-
panies an the Athens stock exchange.

I
t calls for reducing the general bud-
get deficit from 7.6 per cent of gross
domestic product this year to 2J

per cent in 1998, just within the 3 per
cent Maastricht treaty requirement.
inflation is projected to fall from 85
per cent to 2.9 per cent over the same
period. -

However, the government's apparent
reluctance to reduce expenditure or
speecbup privatisation is fuelling*scep-

'tictetb about Greece's chances of reach-

ing the targets. “The measures needed
to get to Emu are painful and the polit-

ical will to inflict pain doesn't appear
to be there,” says Mr Victor Pisante of
Telesls Securities in Athens. “There’s a
feeling of disappointment about- the

delays in implementing reform and the
mood is becoming more impatient."

The public debt, now at 110 per cent
of GDP, is gradually declining but is

not expected to approach the 60 per
cent Maastricht requirement for
another decade.

Greece's long-term interest rates, at

around 15 per cent, are still well adrift

of EU norms and are linked to rates on
the 12-month treasury bill. However,
the government Intends to test the
waters next week with an auction of
fixed coupon bonds with either a three-

or five-year maturity.

Critics say the Socialists’ policy of
tightening fiscal controls and using
administrative measures to hold spend-

ing increases below inflation cannot
deliver the necessary savings in just

two years.

"The government has been taxing
and spending and we haven’t seen any
radical structural reforms. If they don't

come soon, confidence will start to
recede and the gains of the past couple
of years will evaporate,” says Mr John
Bravos, investment banking officer at

Bank of America.

Next year’s budget will arm to reduce
government outlays by about 15 per-

centage points of GDP, mainly through
tightening finamrial controls on local

government and social welfare organi-

sations. But the mam thrust will be on
boosting revenues through the aboli-

tion of tax breaks and a fresh crack-

down on tax evasion.

“This isn't the time for a timid bud-
get,” says one London-based analyst.

"Greece has to go all-out far reform if it

is ever to catch up with Portugal and
the ED’S other Club Med members.”
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Athens share

prices tumble
Prices on the Athens stock
exchange fell sharply
yesterday as retail investors
sold their holdings in the
wake of last week’s
share-trading scandal. The
general index dropped by
35 per cent. Exchange
authorities suspended
trading in shares of four
companies beavfly traded by
Delta Securities, the Greek
brokerage house accused of
fraudulent dealing.

All 65 brokerage houses
returned to the trading floor

yestisriay.

Dark shadow over Russian charities
-S

Tax breaks enjoyed by ‘special exporters’ are proving attractive to criminals

By Chrystia Freeland
in Moscow

Anxious police officers
outnumbered mourners yes-

terday as hundreds gathered
in Moscow for the funeral of
the 14 victims of last Sun-
day’s bomb attack.

A remote-controlled explo-

sive tare through a group of
Afghan veterans and their

families who had met at a
Moscow cemetery to com-
memorate the second anni-

versary of the assassination
of one of their leaders.

Kommersant, a Moscow
daily, quoted an anonymous
police source as saying that

the blast was “the revenge of
the Solntsevo mafia gang”, a
notorious clan based in a
western suburb of the capi-

tal. Other police officials

have speculated that the kill-

ing could be the result of a
feud between two rival fac-

tions of the Afghan veterans'
fluid.

The murders have drawn
the horrified nation’s atten-

tion to the brutal and hugely
profitable world or the "spe-

cial exporters", organisa-

tions which are granted tax
and customs exemptions to

fund charitable causes.

It was one such group, the
Russian Fund for Invalids of

the War in Afghanistan,
whose members were in the
cemetery. According to the

Russian press, it has enjoyed

Armed police march beside mourners at yesterday's funerals in Moscow

annual revenues of some
S200m. primarily from the
duty-free import of ciga-
rettes and alcohol.

Another Is the Russian
Orthodox Church, which
accounted for an estimated

10 per cent of cigarette
imports earlier this year and
has a large stake in an oil-

exporting company.
The Kremlin justifies the

policy on the grounds that

tax breaks are the only
affordable way for the cash-

strapped government to sub-

sidise the country's poor and
handicapped.
But as they stood under a

grey sky ushering their
friends' wooden coffins into

black vans, Afghan veterans
blamed the system for the
attack. “This is a sign that
we allowed criminal struc-

tures entry into our move-
ment,” said Vassily, a senior
official in the fund who
asked that his surname not
be used.

Powerfully built and with
heavily tattooed hands char-

acteristic of Afghan veter-
ans. he claimed tii< organisa-

tion had been penetrated by
a criminal gang. "According
to Russian law. invalids get
privileges: an exemption
from customs duties, tax
breaks and so forth. But
although the government
gives these privileges, it does
not give any money, so the
fund must borrow money
from somewhere and one

source is criminal struc-
tures. They lend us money
with pleasure."

Initially, said Vassily,
funds like the veterans’
organisation did not always
know their creditors were
gangsters, but slowly the
mafia would move in.
demanding a greater stake
in the charities and enforc-

ing their wishes wtth vio-

lence.

Politicians and veterans
have accused the govern-
ment of creating a hothouse
for organised crime with the
establishment of the tax-free

funds. This week parliament
called for an investigation
into exemptions given to
ostensibly non-profit oagani-
sations. One Afghan veteran
alleged that a former cabinet
minister bad served as a in»v

between the mafia and the
invalids’ group.

For ordinary Muscovites,
who over the past five years
have watched their city slip

out of the secure but restric-

tive Communist straitjacket,

the lritlingg cast a lurid spot-

light on the shortcomings of
their new economic order.

As Mrs Valeria Panina, a
retired engineer who came
to the outdoor funeral
because she felt sorry for
"our boys", explained: “Here,
we don’t have people’s capi-

talism like you do in the
west What we have instead
is mafia capitalism.”

Deal on sale

of Lufthansa
The German government has reached a deal

European Commission that would allow {ore^t
^
r
^r

t

fli^
uy

into Deutsche Lufthansa without gaining control of the

flag carrier. The government received approval to

privatise the remaining 35.68 per cent stake worth some

$Ztm after giving assurances that the company would

remain at least 50 per cent German-owned.

The finance ministry wonts to complete Lufthansa s

privatisation by the end of 1997, after poatponmg lt from

tTiia year because of next week's massive public offering

of shares in Deutsche Telekom. The sale has also been

delayed by international air law which require Dae

carriers to demonstrate that national shareholders hold

majority stakes if they are to retain their rights. Many of

about 200 bilateral air traffic agreements between

Germany and other countries stipulate that Lufthansa

must remain In the hands of German investors, a

condition not easily maintained if the shares are traded

fr^eiv

The government has proposed that if foreign investors

hold more than 50 per cent, it will force international

investors to sell their shares back to It on the basis that

the last investors to buy the shares will be the first to

have to sell them back. Shares in Lufthansa slumped on

thQ announcement. Agencies. Frankfurt

German pensions setback
The German government's hopes of reducing non-wage

labour costs and raising the country’s overall

competitiveness suffered a setback yesterday when Mr
Norbert Blflm, the social affairs minister, conceded that

pension contributions would have to rise to 20.3 per cent

of gross salaries next year from the present 19.2 per cent.

Mr Blflm told the Bundestag, the lower house, that the

increase, which runs counter to previous promises of

hnhWng contributions at or below 20 per cent, was
necessary to restock reserves. Unemployment, which has

grown more than expected, had led to a DMlObn ($6.6bn)

shortfall in contributions, be said. A rise in the level of

contributions was also necessary because of the numbers
of people taking early retirement
The opposition Social Democrats (SFD) accused Mr

Blflm and the government of demolishing public trust in

the pension system. This was rejected by Mr Blflm who
said attempts to lessen the contributions burden had been

held up by SPD opposition to the sale of real estate owned
by pansinn funds and to government plans to exclude

part-time jobs from the pension contributions

system. Frederick StOdemann, Bonn

Arrest warrant for Krenz
A Berlin court yesterday

issued warrants for the
arrest of four men who
were members of East
Germany’s politburo before

unification. The four, who
include Mr Egon Krenz
(left), the former
Communist party leader

and head of state, and Mr
GGnther Schabowski,
one-time party boss In East
Berlin, are already on trial

accused of Involvement in

the killing of people who
tried to flee East Germany.
The warrants follow the
strengthening of the
prosecution's case by a

constitutional court ruling this week that although East

German law condoned the killings at the Berlin Wall and
the farmer Inner-German border, commonly accepted

principles ofhuman rights allowed for those responsible

to be tried and imprisoned.
Following the issue of the warrants Mr Krenz and his

co-defendants, who have been on trial for more than a
year, were released on condition that they surrender their

'

passports, contact the police once a week and remain in

the Berlin-Brandenburg area. Mr Krenz criticised the

court’s decision to issue the warrants and said the
constitutional court ruling was discriminatory in that it

created a different law for east Germans and those from ,

the west Frederick StOdemann
\

MPs back Spain’s Nato plan
The Spanish congress yesterday overwhelmingly

|

endorsed plans to bring the country fully into Nato’s !

new-style military organisation, 10 years after a
referendum which kept it outside the alliance’s Integrated i

command structure.

Mr Javier Solaria. Nato’s Spanish secretary-general,
gave “a warm welcome" to the vote. A resolution agreed
beforehand by the governing Popular party, the Socialists I

and three regional parties was approved by 293 votes in
favour to 23 against. The resolution argued that Nato was
undergoing profound changes and that it was in Spam's
interest to be a full participant, but maintained a ban on
nuclear weapons.
Four Canary Island deputies, normally allies of the

government, abstained because of uncertainty about
where the archipelago would fit in the new command
arrangements. This was despite a clause in the resolution
calling for Spain to seek command responsibilities in
areas of "strategic interest" in both the Atlantic and
Mediterranean.
The Communist-led United Left, strongly opposed to

Nato integration, said there should be a fresh
referendum. David White. Madrid

ECONOMIC WATCH

Consumer price rises slow
h.iii.tin. .

*
• Spanish consumer prices

V rose 0.1 per cent lai
Annual %’chww ta CPI /

- ' *
• month, bringing the

65 ^ 12-month increase down to

S
35 per cent, in lino with

.
the government’s initial

* target for the year.
- according to the national— statistics institute. The
slowdown in the headline
rate, from 3.6 per cent the
previous month, was
largely due to a 0.3 per cent—

' foil in food prices in
October, which offset a

3_o L inn., , , u I , surge In the cost of fueL
isos ~

• 99 . The underlying rate,
eoweKflKnbeam - leaving aside volatile fr^h

food and energy items, rose
°-2 per cent in the month but on a 12-month Hg«n«= fell
from 3.5 per cent to a new low of3^ per cent
The government said the figures backed up its

expectations of a further reduction next year, narrowing
the gap with the European Union's best performers
enough to qualify for the single currency. Banco Central
ffispano’s research department said it expected the
headline rate to fall below 3 per cent next April and to
around 25 per cent at the end of 1997. But it predicted
that the central bank would wait until the second quarter
of next year before making further cut in its benchmark
inkiest rate, currently 6.75 per cent. David White, Madrid

French retail sales fell a provisional 0.7 per cent in July
following a rise of35 per cent in June.
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NEWS: EUROPE

France suspends CIC sell-off
By David Owen in Parte

France’s privatisation

.

Programme suffered a new
Wow yesterday when the
government announced it
was calling off the sale of a
majority stake In CIC, the
country's fifth-largest com-
mercial bank.
The move followed a rul-

ing by the government’s
independent privatisation
commission that one of the
two offers received for the
group - from Soctete Gener-
ate, another large French
bank - did not comply with
the government’s sales
requirements. The sale,
scheduled for the end of the
year, has faced political
opposition and concern.

about the number of bidders
and the size of their offers.

There have been protests
about the sale from regional
interests concerned about
the possible loss of the
strong identities of the 11
banks in the group.
Mr Jean Axthuls, finance

minister, recently empha-
sised the government would
demand that the purchaser
respected the local character
and regional identity of the
11 banks in the CIC group,
Conditions of the sale
included a stipulation that
the buyer respect non-life
and life assurance agree-
ments with GAN, the state-

owned insurance group
which owns CIC.
Both SocGen and Banquet

Nationals de Faria, whose
bid was judged to. have met
sales requirements, are
understood to have offered

about FFrSbn for the 67 per
cent stake. Acceptance of
such a sum would' have
forced GAN to record a sub-

stantial capital Ices.

Mr Arthuis yesterday
insisted the government
remained determined to sell

CIC. The privatisation was
“an obligation GAN accepted
when it was recapitalised
two years ago".

The minister also indi-

cated that the government
still planned to sell GAN,
but said he did not think the
two institutions could be
sold at the same time.
Yesterday’s capitulation is

likely to encourage the vocal
critics of the government’s
plans to sell the Thomson
electronics group to the
Lagard&re group for a sym-
bolic FFrl, in a deal that
would result in the contro-

versial - transfer of Thom-
son's consumer electronics
arm to Daewoo of Korea.

The privatisation commis- •

slon, which vets all sales of

state assets. Is expected to
rule an that sale in Decem-
ber or January.

Most of the corporate
plums in the state’s still

extensive patrimony have
been sold in the past three
years, since Mr Edouard Bal-

ladur, 4bgn prime minister,
launched hjs ambitious pri-

vatisation programme.

As much as FFWSbn of the
FFr27bn in privatisation
receipts the government is

expecting in 1997 are expec-
ted to come from- a stogie
source: the planned float
next spring of about 20 per
cent of France TSScom/the
state-controlled telecoms
operator.

Yesterday’s decision
comes less than a month
after remarks by Mr Bernard
Yoncourt, CIO’s chairman,
triggered a row with the gov-
ernment Mr Yoncourt said
his company's acquisition by
either SocGen or BNP would
“risk being the death
announcement of CIC". BNP
yesterday said it regretted
the decision not to proceed.
SocGen had no comment.

Turkey passes law on laundering
By John Barham In Ankara

Turkey’s parliament has made
money laundering a criminal
offence. The law was passed, after a
delay of over two years, after west-
ern governments had threatened to
penalise Turkey for not complying
with International guidelines.
Diplomats say the law meets

International standards, bat said
they would reserve judgment until
enforcement was seen to be effec-

tive. Turkey straddles one of the
world’s busiest drug smuggling cor-
ridors and its Large and reasonably
sophisticated financial system has
allowed smugglers to recycle profits

easily and legally.

Interpol estimates that 75 per cent
of heroin seizures and arrests in
Europe involve Turkish traffickers

or drugs passing through Turkey
from Pakistan or Afghanistan. Her-
oin seizures in Turkey increased to
over 2,000kg in the first half of this

year Oram nearly 3,500kg In the
whole of 1899.
Draft money laundering legisla-

tion was put before pgrHaimut in

1994, but its passage was delayed by
disputes over wording and general
elections at the end of last year.
A diplomat monitoring the law

added that MPs “wanted to make
sure that anything connected to
political fund-raising would be
excluded."
Turkish political parties are

largely free from controls on dona-
tions and some MPs are known to
have ties to Turkey's criminal
underworld.
On Tuesday parliament voted

unanimously to. investigate n«ki
between organised crime, the police
and the state.

A Turkish investment banker said
the law “Is a step in the right direc-
tion, but 1 do not think it mmsmn too
much. The resources and manpower
to [enforce] it are just not there.”

’s co-leaders

plan
ByJLsura SOber in iParfa

Western Foreign ministers
warned Bosnia's three co-
presidents yesterday that
they would face puiUtive
measures unless they com-
plied folly with the Dayton
peace agreement. -

Mr warren
.
Christopher,

US secretary of state, said
after a peace plan review
conference, in. Paris:

. "We
have made It dear to the
parties that"the UN Security
Council will consider impos-
ing measures if they fall to
significantly meet their obli-

gations under -the peace
agreement-"
Mr Carl Bildt, senior inter-

national envoy to Bosnia,
warned: “The peace agree-
ment is not. an. a la carte
menu where you can choose
what you like."

Mr Bildt - who
,
had his

powers as the main civilian

authority in Bosnia
enhanced by the Paris decla-

ration despite US objections
- added: “You cannot expect
the international commu-
nity, when the despair and
desperation - of the Great
Lakes region of Africa now
calls for the attention and
action of government, to

TheU»|bi.lODdyto -

contribute at least 6,000
troops to the successor to
the Nato-led Implementation

;

Force in Bosnia, Mr Javier

Solana,Nato secretary-
general, said yesterday,

writes Gerard Baker In -- -

Washington.
After, talks.wtth-Mr At

Gore, the US vice-president,

Mr Solana said he expected .

the US to contribute around
a third of the new force,

widdh would he between
20,000 and 80,000 strong.

make' major military and
economic commitments to
help you when you are
seen as not being able to
help yourself in taking even

. basic decisions on fo** imple-
mentation of the constitu-
tion.''.

At the three-hour meeting,
Mr Aljja Izetbegovic, the
Moslem 'chairman of the Bos-
nian presidency, and his Ser-

bian and Croatian counter-
parts, Mr Maindlo Krajisnik
and Mr Kresimir Zubak;
endorsed a 13-point action
plan to bolster peace. They
once again pledged to com-
ply fully with the Dayton
agreement, signed last

December in. Paris, so as to

.allow the return of refugees

and -freedom of movement,
to hold- municipal elections,

ensure freedom of the press,

- create joint Institutions and

ah international police force,

establish a market economy,

reduce arms stocks, and
cooperate with the interna-

tional - tribunal for war
crimes.

.
Despite intensive efforts

by US mediators the co-pres-

idents failed, however, to

agree on the composition of

a new joint government fol-

lowing September’s elec-

tions.

Behind-the-scenes, diplo-

mats wondered whether it

bad been necessary to hold

the conference In the first

place since the parties have
pledged repeatedly to uphold
the Dayton accords.
More important will be the

London conference next
month at which the parties

are expected to finalise the

two-year consolidation plan.

Moreover, diplomats hope
that the key elements erf the
successor to the Nato-led
Implementation Force (Ifor)
- whose mandate expires
next month - will be in
place by then.

‘Left-right’

presidency
angers MEPs
Gil-Robles may face a
genuine fight for the top
job, reports Neil Buckley

F or the first time in
seven years the elec-

tion of the president
of the European Parliament
might turn out to be a genu-
ine fight.

The man who could nor-
mally expect to end up in
the job in the January poll -
whatever his real popularity
among members - has
already been chosen.
He is Mr Jose Marla Gil-

Robles Gil-Delgado. endorsed
in Strasbourg on Wednesday
night as candidate of the
European People's party, the
Christian Democrat group
which Is parliament's sec-
ond-biggest after the Social-

ists.

Until 1989, elections for
the 2'/»-year job involved a
free vote. Since then the EPP
and the Socialists have effec-

tively rotated the job
between them.
An unwritten agreement

says each will support the
other's candidate when it is

the other’s turn. Mr Klaus
Hflnsch, a Socialist, has pre-

sided over half the current
parliament's five-year term.
Now the EPP’s turn has
come.
But angered by this politi-

cal carve-up, parliament's
six other groups are holding
talks an fielding a common
candidate capable of win-
ning enough votes to break
the Socialist-Christian Demo-
crat stranglehold. They say a
post with an increasingly
international profile must go
to the best possible candi-

date.

Gone are the days when
the president just chaired
debates and organised the
timetable. As parliament
attempts to increase its

influence, so the president is

becoming its public face,

chief campaigner, and repre-

sentative at events such as

EU summit*.
‘Thin is not a job which

should be based on a 'Bug-

gins’ Turn’ formula," said

Mr Gijs de Vries, leader of

the fourth-Iargest group, the

Liberals.

Mr de Vries denied want-

ing the job himself - though
Tunny would welcome the

candidacy of a man regarded

as one of the brightest in

parliament He said the Lib-

erals had not decided

whether to field a candidate.

Mrs Claudia Roth, leader

Of the Greens, is urging the

smaller groups to back a

common nominee. “We abso-

lutely do not agree with a

system which just runs left-

right left-right" she said.

Nobody disputes Mr Gil-

Robles' credentials. The 61-

year-old Spaniard, fluent in

five languages, has been in

politics since 1957 and in the

European chamber since

il 1989. recently as a vice-presi-

dent. But MEPs suggest he

would not be first choice in a

tree vote.

-If you listed the top 10

candidates, Mr GU-Robles

would aot figure " said one

insider.

Hansch: handing aver

The fact Mr Gil-Robles did
not even face election within
his own group has Increased
impressions of a political

fix. The last-minute with-
drawal of two other
would-be EPP nominees,
France’s Mrs Nicole Fon-
taine and Greece’s Mr Geor-
gios Anastassopoul os, has
fuelled speculation that the
deal-makLng went beyond
parliament and involved
national political leaders -

notably Spanish premier Mr
Jos£ Maria Aznar, whose
Popular party is aligned
with the EPP.
One EPP official report-

edly called Mr Gil-Robles'
nomination a victory for
“Spanish interests" and Mr
Aznar.

Gone are the
days when the
president just
chaired
debates and
organised the
timetable

“I don’t think [German
chancellor] Kohl and Aznar
should be deciding who gets

this Job,” said Mrs Roth.

Mr Wilfried Martens, EPP
leader, said Mr Aznar was
"eager" to see a Spanish can-

didate. but exerted no pres-
sure.

"Mr Gil-Robles is very
able and has the political

will to make the reforms par-

liament needs." said Mr Mar-
tens. He added that parlia-

ment needed a “stable
majority", and without the
“technical coalition"
between Christian Demo-
crats and Socialists over the
presidency there was no
guarantee any candidate
could get the required abso-

lute minority.

But many MEPs warn that
if parliament is to be taken
Seriously in its claim to be
the EU's democratic con-
science, the first reform
should be the introduction of
presidential elections that
are genuinely democratic.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Vote-buying, violence and intimidation leave Sunday's poll too close to call asia-pacirc news digest

Old tactics rule in Thailand’s election Cambodia aid

V oters in the north
eastern Thai village
of Ban Dan Hang are

becoming more politically

sophisticated.

Having intently watched
September’s parliamentary
no-confidence debate on tele-

vision, which ultimately led

to new elections being called

for Sunday, they learned
that politicians who buy
their votes are unlilcely to
form a clean and stable gov-
ernment.
‘’People who distribute

money (to win public office]

act corruptly to get that
money back, so maybe it

would be better to vote for

people who don't give
money." says Mr Chanchai
Tiosoth. a 31-year-old rice
tanner, inspiring hope that
Thailand's rural population,
the country's overwhelm-
ingly dominant electoral
force, may elect a crop of
politicians with priorities

other than self-enrichment
The hope is fleeting.

“People like that haven't
shown up in this village

yet.” Mr Chanchai says. "So
we will take money from
everyone and choose the
people who have been the
most helpful.”

As Thailand heads into its

fourth election in five years,
old tactics of vote-buying,
violence and intimidation
remain systematically
entrenched.
When Thailand's economy

was booming the corrupt
and fractious governments
that emerged could, it

seemed, be shrugged off. But
16 months of rule by the
ousted government of Mr
Banharn Silpa-archa has
exposed the dangers of a sys-

tem which allows the incom-
petent to run a slowing econ-
omy.
The sacking of two finance

ministers, one central bank
governor and the head of the
Securities and Exchange
Commission in little over a
year may have raised serious
doubts about those in charge
of the economy; but the feet

that those sacked were more
competent than most of Mr

Democrat party leader Chnan Leekpai: he may be able to limit corruption

Ranham’s cabinet ministers
only made matters worse.
The result is an economic

situation that is extremely
delicate. The need for a sta-

ble government with clear
national priorities is para-
mount. In political terms it

doesn't matter whether Thai-
land's export slowdown and
rising dependence on
short-term foreign capital is

part of the Asian-wide cycli-

cal downturn or a structural
problem associated with the
country's transition away
from a low-wage, assembly-
based economy; in either
case the country craves a
solid dose of short-term eco-

nomic management and
long-term economic plan-
ning.
Will such a government

emerge from Sunday’s elec-

tion?

The race, which pits the
Democrat party, the only

political party in Thailand
with a national base and
some measure of ideological

consistency, against the
rural based and unscrupu-
lous New Aspiration party
(NAP), is too close to call.

An internal poll carried
out by the interior ministry,
traditionally quite accurate,
projects the NAP and Demo-
crat party each winning 127
seats in the 303-seat parlia-

ment. with the remaining
seats scattered among nine
other parties contesting the

election. Most other polls
show the NAP and Democrat
parties within 10 seats of
each other.

Since neither party will

win an outright majority, a
coalition government, which
the largest single party tra-

ditionally forms, is inevita-

ble. But the effectiveness
and stability of that coalition

is likely to vary widely

depending on whether it is

led by Mr Chuan Leekpai,
Democrat party leader and
former prime minister, or by
Gen Chavalit Yongchaiyudh,
NAP leader and former army
commander-in-chief.
While Democrat party can-

didates buy votes too, the
party's urban base and Mr
Chuan*s commitment to pur-
suing long-term policy goals
may keep potential corrup-

tion and favouritism in

check.
Despite the possibility of

having to include Mr Ban-
ham's severely reduced
Chart Thai party, both finan-

cial markets and the Bang-
kok middle-class, tradition-

ally the two destroyers of
Thai governments, will give

a Democrat-led coalition a
chance to work.
Mr Chuan has vowed to

reform his plodding decision-

making style, while nearly

all ministers in his cabinet

would be elected MPs, with a
consistent policy platform.

The NAP is in the running
to become the biggest party
because Gen Chavalit exer-

cised little care in accepting
more than 70 former MPs
from parties in the Banharn-
led coalition, thus importing
all the factionalism along
with the chance to become
premier. Such politicians

will demand the cabinet
posts needed to reap the ben-

efits of political office.

Gen Chavalit says he will

hand over vital economic
ministries to outside techno-
crats. but acknowledges he
has trouble “saying no to
friends".

Mr Amnuay Viravan, the
former banker who is tipped
to lead Gen Chavalit's team
of outsiders, has already said

he will be unable to do bis
job of co-ordinating eco-

nomic policy. In Mr Ban-
harn 's coalition because of

constraints imposed by poli-

ticians.

.
An additional problem for

Gen Chavalit would be the
distaste which be provokes
BTTKTOg the flnaririMl rnmmn.
nity - brokers predict an
immediate drop in the stock

market and an increased
risk premium on the baht
should the NAP lead a new
government - and the Bang-
kok middle class, which will

put his coalition under
immediate strain
“Gen Chavalit will rely on

all the MPs from the last

coalition who we realise are
only looking -to increase
their benefits and power,”
says Ms Fomtip Pintong, a
65-year-old public school
teacher, voicing a typical
Bangkok reaction to the
prospect of a Chavalit-led
government.
A repeat of the Banharn

coalition, albeit with a differ-

ent leader, has some worried
not just about the Thai econ-

omy but about a political

stalemate.
With the Banharn govern-

ment the middle class saw
democracy “turning out to
be the rule of the corrupt
and Incompetent,” says Mr
Anek Laothamatas, vice-rec-

tor of Thamraasat Univer-
sity. “Such a cynical percep-
tion has pushed the middle
class into a dilemma. While
they oppose authoritarian
rule, they are not satisfied

with the performance and
integrity of elected govern-
ments.”
Others are more sanguine,

believing that as people
became more politically

alert, the governments pro-

duced by Thai democracy
will improve.
“No, I don't think the sys-

tem is in jeopardy,” says a
member of the King's privy
council. “Because people are

learning and becoming more
politically aware, the next
government will be better
than the last one. It has to

be. It better be.”

Ted Bardacke

Japan spending

by consumers
falls sharply

A provincial tour de force

from Philippine president
Ramos takes his cabinet to the provinces, reports Edward Luce

By Gwen Robinson in Tokyo

Japanese consumer spending
patterns are shifting, accord-

ing to figures released yes-

terday showing a steep set-

back for average household
spending in the third quar-
ter.

In the July-Septeraber
period, average monthly
household spending fell by
an inflation-adjusted 3 per
cent from the previous year
to Y317.659 ($2,360), posting
the first setback in three
quarters, the government's
management and co-ordina-

tion agency said.

While spending on durable
items rose sharply, a steep
fall in spending on non-dura-
ble and semi-durable goods
such as clothing, footwear
and household items
dragged down the overall fig-

ure, the agency said.

In September alone, aver-

age monthly household
spending fell by 4.4 per cent

from the same month last

year to Y 299.096. equalling
the fall in July which, in

turn, was the biggest decline

in two years.

In seasonally adjusted
terms, real spending fell 3

per cent against the previous
month and, far the quarter,

real consumption fell 3 per
cent from the previous year,

marking the biggest drop on
record.
For September, disposable

income of salaried house-

holds rose 0.7 per cent from
the previous year, a sizeable

increase compared to the 3.2

per cent year-on-year fall in
July. The main reason for

weak spending appears to be
the 28.7 per cent seasonally
adjusted Increase in the
savings rate.

Many economists believe

the decline in household
spending is more of an aber-

ration than a concrete trend

and question the govern-
ment's methods of compiling
the statistics.

Mr Chris Calderwood,
senior economist at BZW in

Tokyo, said it was time the

government overhauled the

quarterly household spend-
ing survey - particularly as
it was used in calculating
Japan’s GDP figures.

“The survey is detached
from the real world. It sur-

veys only family units, not
individuals. The percentage
share given to durable goods
in the survey is only about 5

per cent. The results can
show new car purchases
down in periods when new
car registrations have actu-

ally gone up."
Mr Peter Morgan, senior

economist at James Cape!,
described some of the data in

the latest survey as “implau-
sible". House repairs (down
36 per cent for September
vear-on-year) seemed
implausible, while clothing
sales data seemed unreliable,

he said.

T housands of waiting
rural Filipinos
shielded their eyes as

the presidential helicopter
descended on to the dusty
sportsfield, accompanied by
a phalanx of Vietnam-war-
era Hueys. President Fidel
Ramos and his cabinet
alighted to applause.
The isolated town of Iba -

deep in the Zambales jungle
- bad been chosen to host

the government's fortnightly

provincial cabinet meeting.
Armed with a battery of

cheques, awards, commenda-
tious and speeches, the 68-

year-old president plunged
into the waiting crowds.
“Today the national gov-

ernment has come to Iba."

Mr Ramos told a sports hail

crammed with local digni-
taries. “This is the first time
a regional cabinet meeting
has been conducted in cen-

tral Luzon.”
Instituted earlier this year,

such meetings are a radical

departure from the govern-
ment's traditionally
high-handed approach to the
provinces. A mixture of thea-

tre and genuine consulta-
tion. Mr Ramos explained
his decision to take his cabi-

net on excursions round the
country every two weeks.
The success of the Philip-

pines, said Mr Ramos, would
be achieved in much the
same way as a housewife
cooked the local bibingka
rice cake. The Filipino speci-

ality is heated from below

and on top at the same time.

“The fire from below repre-

sents you - the people, the
private sector and local gov-
ernment," Mr Ramos said.

“The fire from above [the
cabinet] can only work if the
bibingka is well heated from
below'.”

As the cabinet banded out
cheques for local livelihood

schemes and donated sec-

ond-hand ambulances to the

local paramedical service, an
aide explained why the exer-

cise was more than just pub-
lic relations.

“We are genuinely devolv-

ing power to the provinces."
said Mr Hector Villanueva,
presidential spokesman.
"Under a new system. 40 per
cent of national revenue col-

lection must non be handed
over to local government.”
The local finance law -

partly enacted to prevent a
return to the “kleptocracy”
of the strongman Ferdinand
Marcos, reckoned to have
stolen $5bn from the coun-
try. and partly to spread the
uneven, benefits of develop-
ment beyond Manila - is

transforming the Philip-
pines' fiscal landscape. Once
forgotten backwaters, such
as Iba. now have genuine
budgets to play with.
With the cash, however,

comes greater responsibility.

"Many local politicians
have no idea bow to manage
budgets." said one cabinet
minister.
“We find that they have

” Ramos: devolution at work

been spending money on
Pajeros [off-road vehicles]

and grand residences when
they should have been
spending it on health or edu-
cation. The provincial cabi-

net meetings are partly to let

them know we are watch-
ing."

Held around a cramped
table in the local town hall,

the Zambales cabinet meet-
ing was a far cry from the
fortnightly affair held at the
Imposing Malacanang palace
in Manila. This one was
mainly devoted to provincial
issues.

Reports on the state of
local road projects and on
the progress of the resettle-

ment of thousands of peas-
ants made homeless by last

year's “lahar" flows - hot
mud unleashed by the erup-
tion of nearby Mount Pina-

tubo in 1991 - were deliv-

ered.

A lengthy report - on the
construction of a high-speed

road linking Manila to Subic
Bay freeport, the venue of
the Apec (Asia-Pacific eco-
nomic co-operation) forum
annual leaders’ meeting
later this month - was then
read out by a junior cabinet
member. “Hurry up/ Hurry
up!,” said Mr Ramos after lis-

tening for 10 minutes. “We
have to get back to Manila
before sundown.”
The report having fin-

ished. the cabinet moved on
to the most important issue
feeing the country - the
Apec leaders’ meeting which
will be held on 25 November.
After going over the prepara-
tions for the event, including
various beautification
schemes in Manila, Mr
Ramos reminded his col-

leagues that the “eyes of the
world” would be on the Phi-
lippines during the summit.

Outside, hundreds of curi-

ous locals knew that the
eyes of the nation were
trained on Iba for a day. As
the cabinet sped off to the
waiting fleet of helicopters,

the town had a last glimpse
of its national leader.

“Most of them have never
seen Ramos before and prob-
ably won’t again.” said Mr
Villanueva. The formation
whirred noisily over the sur-

rounding jungle. “Most of
them will never forget it

either," he said.

suspended
The international Monetary Fund and the World Bank

have suspended disbursement of $47“ in aid to Cambodia

- citing continued concerns over the governments
T|?Mr>nai logging policy. International donors have

claimed Cambodia's logging is riddled with corruption

and has led to widespread destruction affords.

The. IMF said it would continue to withhold

disbursements $20m that was scheduled to be paid out

last May, when the world organisation first made public

its concerns that logging revenue was not reaching the

national treasury. The World Bank meanwhile announced

a postponement of $27m in assistance tor Cambodia s

agricultural sector.

After several IMF warnings, Cambodia approved new

forestry regulations last month. But the IMF said it

wanted to see proof such regulations would be followed.

“We asked the government to modify its forest policy m
July. Unfortunately, there has been much less action than

we would have hoped," said Mr Michael Kuhn, assistant

director of the IMF’s central Asian department, The
government “followed through on part of the concerns,"

he said. "They selected companies to monitor and control

log exports. But the commitment of the words will now
have to be matched with actions." TedBardacke, Bangkok

India’s ex-PM granted bail
India's former prime minister, Mr P.V. Narasixnha Rao,

was granted bail in a forgery case yesterday and was

exempted from having to appear in court during his trial.

Mr Rao, whose government lost power in elections earlier

thiK year, is the first former or sitting Indian prime
minister ever to face criminal trial - and he feces three

criminal proceedings.

Bail was set yesterday at RslOO.OOO ($2,800), Indian news
agencies reported. In the forgery case. Mr Rao is charged

with using his position as India's foreign minister in 1989

to have the Indian consulate in New York authenticate

what he allegedly knew were false documents aimed at

defaming a political opponent. Mr Rao is also a defendant

in two other cases and has already been granted bail in

those cases. AP. New Delhi

Vietnam has Apec hopes
Vietnam said yesterday it hoped to become a member of

the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (Apec) forum
soon, but fell short of predicting its accession at the

group's summit later this month.
A senior Philippine official said on Wednesday that

Apec membership could be expanded to countries such as

Vietnam as early as this month's meeting in Manila.

The moratorium on Apec membership expires this

month and the issue of extension is to be discussed at an
Apec ministerial meeting beginning November 22, just

before the summit.
The Philippines

, the current Apec chair holder, has said

it does not want to see an extension of the moratorium on
membership. But it has indicated it would like see the

adoption of admission criteria, which are thought to

include geographical location and a display of

commitment to trade liberalisation. Reuter. Hanoi

Australian oil market plea
Ampol and Cahex. which last year merged their

operations to become Australia's largest petroleum
refining and marketing group, yesterday stepped up
pressure an the federal goverrunenf^deregulate the
country's petroleum market - saying they would give

open access to their fuel terminals once this occurred.

“Ampol sees no genuine impediment to deregulation by
early 1997, and 1 urge the government to Implement its

election commitment to deregulation as soon as possible,"

said Mr Ian BLackbume, Ampol’s managing director.

The companies argue that the freer access to petrol

supplies at source would help reduce some of the larger

distortions in the fuel market, notably the big discrepency
between city and country petrol prices. This has been a
long-standing complaint of farmers, who claim to be
unfairly penalised.

The Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission, the main competition watchdog, has already
urged the government to scrap price controls on petrol

and related products. It argues these have limited impact,
and efforts to ensure independent fuel retailers can
compete effectively with the four big companies - Ampol/
Caltex, Shell, BP. and Mobil - would be more effective in
holding down prices. Nikki Taii, Sydney
Mr Richard Court, the premier of Western Australia,

yesterday called a state election for December 14. At
present, the conservative Liberal-National coalition holds
power with 81 seats in the Legislative Assembly,
compared with Labor's 23. Nikki Tail

Sentence upheld In China
A Chinese court has rejected an appeal by a member of
one of the country's politically powerful families,
upholding a suspended death sentence for bribery. But
the court showed leniency to Zhou Beifang, 43. former
chairman of Hong Kong-listed affiliates of the state-owned
Capital Iron and Steel Carp (Shougang), because he
showed remorse, the official Xinhua news agency said.
Zhou's death sentence was suspended for two years.

Such suspensions usually mean the sentence will not be
carried out if the prisoner repents and cooperates with
authorities. Zhou is one of China's “princelings”, or
children of the ruling party elite, who enjoy influence
because of top-level connections. The Zhou family has ties
to the family of paramount leader Deng Xiaoping.
Zhou was convicted of accepting bribes of HK$928m

(US$1 _2m). Xinhua said. He was also found guilty of
paying bribes to three people, including former officials of
the Beijing city government, so his wife and-daughter
could move to Hong Kong, it said. Reuter. Beijing
m A Chinese court today will consider the appeal of
dissident Wang Dan against his 11-year sentence for
plotting to overthrow the government. The Beijing Higher
People's Court was widely expected to reject the
27-year-old dissident’s appeal and uphold his conviction,
Chinese lawyers said Reuter. Beijing
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Louis XV
tureen

sells for

$10.3m
By Antony Thomcroft

One of the finest objects of
antique silver ever likely to
appear on the market, a
Louis XV tureen and cover
made by the celebrated
Parisian goldsmith Thomas
Germain In 1733. sold for
$10.3m at Sotheby's in New
York on Wednesday.
The price was an auction

record for any item of silver

and was comfortably above
the $S.5m high estimate.

Little silver of this period
survived the French Revolu-
tion and bardly anything of
this quality. It was sold by
Mr George Ortiz, of the
Bolivian tin family, and was
bought by an anonymous
bidder. Six of the eight lots

of silver consigned by Mr
Ortiz found buyers for a col-

lective $15.3m. a record for a
silver auction.
Meanwhile. Christie's held

its winter sale of Impression-
ist and modern art bringing
in $82.5m. it confirmed the
improvement at the top end
of the art market, with SO
per cent of the 66 lots on
offer selling, and many
exceeding their estimates.
American buyers accounted
for 60 per cent of the suc-

cessful bids, but there was
also evidence of good
demand from Europe and
some Asian interest.

Monet was the artist most
battled over, with a view he
painted in 1881 in his garden
at Vetheull selling for
$13.2m, the highest price
achieved at auction for a
painting this season and the
third highest price ever paid
for a work by Monet.
One of his many versions

of waterlilies. "Nympheas”.
made the same price. It was
the largest sum ever paid for

a Monet Nympheas at auc-

tion.

In all, 17 paintings sold for

more than $lm. Among the
other highlights were the
S7.2m paid for “Aprfes le

bain” by Degas; $3-85m for a
highly coloured landscape by 1

Kandinsky, and $3.4m for a
1906 Picasso view of Gosol in

the Pyrenees.

Optimism in short supply in Brazil
Geoff Dyer reports deficits and political diversions worry investors and

The Brazilian economy: a bout of unease - Vv*W ith the exasper-
ated tone that poli-

tidans reserve for

financial markets, Mr Pedro
Maian, Brazil's finance min-
ister. complains that “people
get over-excited about one
month's trade statistics”.

He is certainly right that
in the run-up to the publica-

tion yesterday of October's
trade balance economists
have been paying unusually
close attention, to the fig-

ures. which showed a deficit

of US$1^bn.
Seasonal factors explain

some of the deficit and the
political vacuum created by
today's second round of
municipal elections has
aggravated market nervous-
ness. However, the figures
were more than double the
level forecast only a few
months ago.

Coupled with an expected
increase In this year's bud-
get deficit, the trade figures
have prompted a bout of

unease among investors and
economists about the Brazil-

ian economy.
“The mood in the market

has become a lot less opti-

mistic since the end of
August," says Mr Dany Kap-
paport, chief economist at

MCM. a Sao Paulo consul-

tancy firm. “People realise

the economy is entering a
crucial phase."
These doubts come just

over two years after the
launch of the Real Plan,
introduced by President
Fernando Henrique Cardoso
in his previous job as
finance minister, and
which has transformed
the country's economy.

Under a policy of high
interest rates, trade liberalis-

ation and a stable currency
that many economists argue
is over-valued, inflation has
been brought down from
5,000 per cent in 1994 to less

than 10 per cent for this
year, its lowest level since
1957, according to Mr Malan.
A sharp rise in average earn-
ings and a consumer boom
have fallowed.
Although the government

insists there will be no
change in the fundamentals
of its macro-economic policy,

it has been quick to respond
to the growing doubts with a
number of specific policy
changes.
In an attempt to halt the

increasing trade deficit, the
government exempted
exports of raw materials and
semi-processed products
from value-added tax. It is

also introducing an export

The economy is

expected to
grow by 3 per
cent in the year
as a whole

credit Insurance scheme and
is examining the opening of
credit lines to importers of

Brazilian goods.

After funds raised abroad
dropped from a high of
R$3.3bn (US$EL2bn> in June
to R$L6bn in October, the
government reduced the tax
on international fund-raising
operations in a move to
boost foreign capital inflows

to help finance the current
account deficit

And in October the gov-
ernment introduced plans to
cut public spending by
R$8.5bn through a number of
measures, including a reduc-
tion in public sector employ-
ment through spending cuts
at state-owned companies
and improved tax collection.

These fine-tuning mea-
sures have reassured econo-
mists about the professional-

ism of the Brazilian
economics team. However,
they have not allayed fears
that the Real Plan is being
put under increasing pres-

sure by the fiscal and bal-

ance of payments situations.

Mr Rappaport says the
October trade deficit,
prompted by sharply higher

imports, is a serious problem
because it underlines the
capacity constraint on
growth. After a decline in

GDP of around 0.4 per cent
in the first half of the year,

the economy has rebounded
strongly in the third quarter
and is expected to grow by 3

per cent in the year as a
whole. “The recovery in eco-

nomic activity has already
created this kind of trade
imbalance,” Mr Rappaport
says.
However, according to Mr

Malan, the expected current
account deficit of 2jB-2£ per
cent of GDP far 1996 is not
high by international stan-

dards. The government
believes the modest deficit

reflects the country’s need to

receive foreign savings to
finance growth, rather than
being a trigger for capital
flight or for higher interest

rates to dampen demand
“The relevant question, is

how the deficit is being
financed,” Mr Malan claims.

Foreign direct investment of

$7.5bn this year will account
for 40 per cent of the deficit

and Brazilian borrowers are
achieving tighter spreads
and longer maturities in
international capital mar-
kets, be says. The govern-
ment also has the cushion of
$58bn of reserves.

The problem for the gov-
ernment Is that the trade
and current account deficits

stand alongside a fiscal bur-
den which is proving more
stubborn then expected.
Economists expect a opera-
tional budget deficit of 4-45
per cent this year, nearly
double the government’s
forecasts at the beginning
of this year and on top
of a 5 per cent deficit in
1995.

According to Mr Carlos
Hawaii, chief economist at
Citibank in S&o Paulo: “The
danger is that foreign
savings will be allocated not

economists

to private investment, but to

fipan^wg the public sector

deficit"

Economists argue that a

serious reduction in the bud-

get deficit is vital to secure

the low inflation that the

Real Plan has brought. How-
ever, the government's key
social security and adminis-

trative reforms have been
maioTig extremely slow prog-

ress through Congress.

And politics is likely to

dominated after the local

elections because the debate

over a constitutional amend-
ment to allow President Car-

doso to stand for re-election,

which could further delay
and dilute the reforms.

As with the trade figures,

Mr Malan appeals for observ-

ers to take a more long term
view of the fiscal situation.

“The important thing is not
to look at the individual

numbers but that the deficit

is. being reduced over time,

which it is,” he says.

In the short term, econo-

mists expect more fine-tun-

ing, such as some form of

credit controls to cool
domestic demand and more
export Incentives. Harsher
measures, such as higher
interest rates, are thought to

be unlikely before the sec-

ond quarter of next year, by
when the government hopes
to have resolved the re-elec-

tion issue.

However, the budget and
trade deficits have served as

a warning to economists
that the hard-won achieve-

ments of the last two years
are not set in stone and
that a host of problems
remain.

US inflation steadies as sales remain stable
By Michael Prowse
In Washington

The US economy is

expanding at a moderate
pace with little upward pres-

sure on inflation, official fig-

ures indicated yesterday.
The labour department

said the consumer price
index rose 0.3 per cent last

month, the same as in Sep-
tember. The annual rate of

inflation held steady at 3 per

cent. Separate data showed a
0-2 per cent increase in retail

sales following a revised 05
per cent gain in September.
Sales rose 5.2 per cent in
cash terms in the year to
October.
The figures will be wel-

comed by US monetary
authorities to help justify

their decision not to raise

short-term interest rates this

week, in spite of a Call in the
jobless rate to levels that In

the past have signalled
upward pressure on infla-

tion. Most Wall Street ana-
lysts now expect monetary
policy to remain on hold
until the new year.
The Federal Reserve is

expected to raise interest

rates only if tangible evi-

dence of upward pressure on
prices emerges. Evidence of
a modest increase in wage
inflation is not seen as suffi-

cient in itself to warrant a

monetary tightening.

Excluding the volatile
components of food and
energy, the “core" consumer
price index rose 0.2 per cent
last month following a 05
per cent gain in September.
The annual rate of core Infla-

tion fell slightly to 2.6 per
cent against 2.7 per cent
The sales figures showed

tentative evidence of a
recovery in consumer spend-
ing In the fourth quarter.

Excluding cars, sales rose 0.4

per cent between September
and October. But prospects

for the quarter as a whole
will depend mainly on the
Christmas sales season.
A sharp decline in con-

sumer spending growth was
the main reason for a slow-

ing of economic growth in

the third quarter to an
annual rate of 25 per cent
compared with 4.7 per cent

in the second quarter.
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Review
of federal

rules on
airbags
By Haig Simonlan,

Motor industry

Correspondent

US carmakers, safety experts

insurance officials were

in discnssions yesterday

over proposals to change fed-

eral rules which might pre-

vent accidental deaths from

airbags.
The National Highway

Traffic Safety Administra-

tion says there have been at

least 49 deaths of passengers

in vehicles where airbags

have Inflated. Most have
been children or infants in

rear-facing baby seats-

“The question is the bal-

ance between airbags' use in

saving lives and their risks,”

said Mr Kyle Johnson, of

General Motors.

US rules require airbags to

protect an adult not wearing

a seatbelt in. a 30mph colli-

sion. European airbag rules

are based on the assumption
that the occupant is wearing

a seatbelt.

The difference means that

US airbags must deploy
more powerfully than in

Europe. Although there have
been fatalities on both conti-

nents. the number of deaths

is believed to be higher in

the US because of the
greater force of airbags.

Various ideas to improve
safety include reducing the

explosive charge required.

Some safety bodies have
called for vehicles to be
fitted with switches to de-

activate a passenger's side

airbag if the front seat is

occupied by a child or frail

adult.

Last August, NHTSA solic-

ited comment from inter-

ested parties after announc-
ing its proposal to change
the rules. Yesterday's confer-

ence, held in Toronto by the

Insurance Institute for High-

way Safety, could provide
the forum for an agreement
• Honda Motor said yester-

day it was recalling 164,139

vehicles - nearly half the

1995 model Accords sold in

the US - because of poten-

tially faulty airbag control

devices.
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ubarak warns of violence as Israel runs out of time
^
gyptl

B^e

^

ader tells David Gardner and Sean Evers that a ‘new kind of apartheid’ in the Middle East would be unacceptable

|\/| Israel’s hardltofTpr^e “S? ®ccePt ^ ments.’ I’ve been waiting since that it would be very difficult for rate Israel's increasingly vocifer- edly by saying that leaders in t
minister, hac !«*+ 9s*0 pe^ the people would not, the presi- July and nothing has happened.” me as president of Egypt to come ons advocacy of a peace process Middle East often had to faM r Benjamin Netanyahu.
Israel’s hardline prime
minister, has lost the

iruac w Arab leaders committed
to peace in the Middle East

HosniMubarak of Egypt In place of
this trust he has created a di-
mate erf suspicion and bitterness
which is making it dangerous for
the region's moderates to deal
with him and could lead to a new
explosion of violence.
In an interview with the Finan-

cial Times yesterday, the final
day ofthe Middle East and North
Africa economic conference in
Cairo, Mr Mubarak called on
Israel to agree terms, acceptable
to Palestinians, on the front-line
West Bank town of Hebron
Israelis are committed, under the
Oslo peace accords signed with
Israel's previous Labour govern-
ment, to withdrawing from most
of the town.

But Mr Netanyahu has halted
all progress on the Oslo peace
accords and negotiations with
Syria, and has rejected the princi-
ple of returning conquered Arab
land in exchange for peace. In
reopening the international
agreement which includes
Hebron, he has claimed it affords
insufficient security to 400
extremist Jewish settlers who
live there surrounded by 130.000
Palestinians.
The Israeli leader- wants the

right of “hot pursuit? into areas
under Mr Yassir Arafat's Pales-
turian Authority; to ban Palestin-
ian security from carrying
assault rifles in Hebron; and to
forbid Palestinian use of a road
with which his government
wants to cut the town in two.
Mr ' Mubarak warned that If

Israel persisted in imposing
“new kind of apartheid*' violence
would erupt.

“Even if Arafat could accept it,

the people would not," the presi-
dent said.

Mr Mubarak warned that hos-
tility to Israel in the region was
reaching such a pitch that even
Egypt and Jordan - which have
peace treaties with the Jewish
state -r" were" taking risks in deal-
ing with" the Netanyahu govern-
ment, “With the present situation
of mistrust and suspicion it will
be very difficult even to ria»i on a
government to government
leveL” *

He felt personally let down
after 'Inviting Mr Netanyahu to
Cairo in July.

“I tried to explain to him the
psychology of this part of the
world," Mr Mubarak said, refer-
ring in passing to the Israeli lead-
er’s American education. “He
told me 1 would like scone time.
I'm committed to peace. I'm
going to honour the [Oslo] agree-

ments.' Tve been waiting since
July and nothing has happened.”
Like King Hussein of Jordan.

President Mubarak believes that
their peace treaties with Israel
are at risk if Israel gets away
with reopening and stalling on
its international commitments
with the Palestinians "The point
is that now the Arabs are not
going to trust any agreement
with Israel.”

The Egyptian leader felt vindi-
cated in his decision not to go to
the recent Washington summit,
called after fierce fighting across
the West Bank between Israeli
troops and Palestinian police-
men. Mr Arafat, Mr Netanyahu
arid King Hussein went, hut the
sole outcome of the gathering
was that the still-deadlocked
talks on Hebron would continue.

“1 didn’t have 1 per cent hope
that Netanyahu could resolve the
problem. I told President Clinton

that it would be very difficult for

me as president of Egypt to come
back and face public opinion
empty-handed - and it would cre-

ate a lot of hostility towards the

Israelis,*' Mr Mubarak said. King
Hussein, furious at Mr Netan-
yahu’s intransigence in Washing-
ton, said “Now I understand why
President Mubarak didn't come”,
the Egyptian leader said.

The Cairo economic confer-

ence. the president agreed, had
focused on the integration of the

Arab economies rather than the
prospect nurtured by Israel

under Labour of a new Middle
East based on cross-border trade

and investment.

He hoped the Egyptian-Israeli

business council set up quietly
on the margins of the conference
- with a political committee to
lobby for the peace process -
would help create momentum
Inside Israel, reinforcing corpo-

rate Israel's increasingly vocifer-

ous advocacy of a peace process
from which it has reaped rich
dividends. “If there's pressure
from Israeli public opinion on the
government they have to
respond," he said-

“There can be no moving away
from land-for-peace,” the presi-

dent said. The Netanyahu gov-
ernment. elected by giving secu-
rity priority over peace, believes

Israel requires a buffer of occu-

pied land against most of its

Arab neighbours. “But if you are
going to work only on security
now. you’ll be working on secu-
rity until the end of the world.”

He warned too that the Israeli

government's recent announce-
ment of new Jewish settlements
on Palestinian land around occu-
pied Arab east Jerusalem was
like planting “new time-bombs in
the West Bank".
The president concluded point-

edly by saying that leaders in the
Middle East often had to take
risky decisions. Mr Menachem
Begin, the former leader of Mr
Netanyahu’s Likud party, over-
rode party opposition to make
peace with Egypt in 1979 - a
peace for which Mr Mubarak’s
predecessor. President Anwar
Sadat, was assassinated. Mr Yit-
zhak Rabin, assassinated by a
Jewish religious extremist last

year, continued with the peace
process despite suicide bombings
by Islamic fundamentalists.
“We gave Netanyahu time,"

the president said. “He’s a leader.

He should take decisions. Some
decisions are risky. But where
peace is concerned be has to take
decisions.

“I hope Mr Netanyahu can
resolve this situation very
quickly because otherwise vio-

lence and destruction will

Allger as The lm hungry Hutu refugees may not be main beneficiaries of the ‘humanitarian’ rescue attempt

Winners and losers of UN’s interventionUnido
workers’
tax deal
By lan Hamilton Fazey
In Vienna

Fresh tensions have surfaced
between the US and the UN
following Washington's deci-

sion to end taxation subsi-
dies for some of its citizens
employed in the UN, while
expecting other governments
to pick up the-bfU.
- The employees concerned
work tor the UN Industrial
Development Organisation
(Unido), from which the US
will withdraw' on January 1

following a decision made
nearly a year ago to quit.

By international conven-
tion UN employees are not
taxed, Although in' most
cases about a-third of gross
pay is docked at source and
remitted to employees’ borne
governments. The US, how-
ever. also insists that all its

citizens file tax returns each
year and pay.

To stop US citizens
employed by -the UN from
being disadvantaged, the
world body gives them extra
pay to cover the tax they pay
and the US then reimburses
the UN. The net fiscal effect

is 2ero.

The US has now told

Unido that from January 1 it

will stop reimbursing the
organisation in this way.

It was initially suspected

that this was an indirect

way to force US employees
to resign, so severing yet
more US ties with the organ-

isation.

But US diplomats then for-

mally asked that its citizens

be kept on, especially as
many hold key positions in

senior and budgetary man-
agement. US representatives

urged Unido to absorb the
costs of repayment of tax
from its own resources.

Mr Mauricio de Maria y
Campos, Unido's secretary-

general. said yesterday:
"There are fewer than 30

people and the sum involved

is only 3200.000, but the prin-

ciple was too Important for

us to agree this informally.

Wo are especially keen to

hang on to the very good

ones, but all the govern-
ments supporting Unido will

have to agree to pay these

subsidies if they are to con-

tinue.”

Unido now receives more
than 70 per cent of its $7fim

annual budget from EU
countries and Japan, giving

them an important say when
the organisation's, industrial

development board - in

effect Its main budgetary
and policymaking executive

- meets in Vienna next
week.

European diplomats in

Vienna say there is annoy-

ance with the US over the

issue, especially since Wash-

ington owes Unido 566.5m in

unpaid dues and has admit*

ted It is likely to "default.

The annoyance has been

compounded, by US diplo-

mats who recently admon-
ished other countries far not

paying their does in full and

on time to the International

Atomic Energy Agency,
another UN body based in

Vienna and one of the few

UN bodies the US supports

unreservedly.

”l couldn’t believe my ears

when we had this lecture

from the US on paying the

agency,” one European rep-

resentative to the UN said

yesterday.

With the US line seen by

Nome governments as

self-serving and hypocritical,

agreement to subsidise Uni-

do'a US employees is

thought unlikely to be easily

agreed.

Throughout his tumultuous
career. President Mobutu.
Sese Seko has always relied

on the international community
to come to the rescue when a
threat to Zaire's national integrity
looked in danger of toppling him

It happened in the 1960s, when
Belgian troops and foreign merce-
naries put down a rebellion in the
east. It happened twice in the
1970s. when France, Morocco and
a Pan-African peacekeeping force
helped to crush fighters who had
invaded the southern province of
Shaba from Angola. . .

It could be about to happen
again. As the international com-
munity debates the mandate
under which a Canadian-led force
will intervene in Kivu province,
the question is who stands to ben-
efit most from the operation.

Will it be the more than lm
Hutu refugees facing starvation
behind rebel lines, or Mr Mobutu
himself, the discredited leader
whose departure from the politi-

cal scene was ardently desired by
the west only a few years ago?
For if tire US has made it dear

that its 1,000 troops will be
Involved only in humanitarian
operations in Kivu. Zaire’s gov-
ernment is making no bones
about the feet that it expects far

more from the 20,OOOetrong inter-

national force.

"As far as Zaire is concerned,
the force’s mandate must tackle
aspects which are not purely
humanitarian." Mr Boguo Makeli,
Zaire’s information minister, told

Journalists yesterday.

“Thirty years ago the United
Nations came here to tiftp main?
tain the integrity. of Zaire’s terri-

tory. Now- ft cannot dose its eyes
to a violation of our territory. The
mandate must take into account
the political aspects. 'For what
could be mare political than the
UN?”
Analysts have long talked of the

dangers of “slippage” inherent in

UN operations, the risk that a
supposedly neutral force quickly
becomes associated with one side

in a conflict The dangers have
never been starker than in the

case of eastern Zaire;

If the force goes in with the.

approval of the Rwandan-backed,

The crisis in central Africa
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Alliance's military commander Andre ..

Ngandu Kassasea.

Hutu mffiha, known as biterohemwe:
responsible tor the 1994 genocide In

Rwanda that left more than 500,000
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tearing reprisals. The camps, thought to
hold about 40,000 troops from the
deposed Rwanda government and
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about 10,000 Interahamwe, have been
used to launch cross-border raids into

Rwanda.
.
There have been reports of

Hutu refugees teaming up with Zairean
Hutus to drive the Tutsts out to create
an ethnlce&y pure ‘Hututand1

In eastern
Zaire. .

US Mtior-gaOBnH Edwin P. Smith arriving in Rwanda
yesterday with hh mlktary assessment team
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largely Tutsi rebels who have
annexed much of Kivu, it risks

being accused by Kinshasa of
being an accomplice in the
carve-up of Zaire.

Already -Kinshasa residents,
always prone to conspiracy theo-

ries. are muttering darkly about
an Anglophone plot orchestrated
by the US and its English-speak-
ing ally, Uganda, and Rwanda.
“There is absolutely no doubt in

US: Tentatively agrees to
; ,^M===

, send about 1,000 ground
troops and several thousand

support personnel on condition the
mission Is of limited duration end made
up ofa mufflrwHona! force. Has sent
assessment team to the region.

Belgium: Ready to sand sokfiers toH M train Zairean troope but norH H take pert directly ki a force in

IH— JK Zaire, Rwanda or Burundi.

jg^fglS UKr.Prepared to contribute
StejSte troops but says vital detatts

!5elhS about mission need to be
worked out Is sanding 20^trohg
mBJtary reconnaissance team to assess
possible requirements. . .

South Africa: Prepared ki 4

JEWgre principle to contribute troops
but wants more Information

about international effort before
deddfog oh steabf involvement

SfKSKMB Germany: Rules but handing
mHHp troops but is dtefcuasng
: J :--' contributing financial aid.

•^"KSpataHaspifitroopson.
4 4

• alert and aaya 350 to 460* soldiers could participate .

initially, with -possible Increase in
’

numberv •.

O Ireland:wa provide troops
If asked, possibly 100 in a

.

specialist unit of engineers,

:

mffitary police or logistics personnel. -
Congo, Man, Senegal and Tanzania committed in principle to aand troops..

my Tnlryd that there is an interna-
tional plot to bring about Zaire's

disintegration,” said an official in
Prime Minister Kengo Wa Dondo’s
office.

“Only the French see the dan-
gers the country’s destabilisation

could bring to the region.”
His views are echoed by a Kins-

hasa-based diplomat. “Our prior-

ity is feeding the starving. But if

the mandate doesn’t cover re-es-

tablishing Zairean sovereignty,
Kinshasa will see it as an Anglo-
phone plot to set up a Tutsi home-
land in Zaire.”

But if the force takes on the
rebels, it will be helping the army,
currently trying with limited suc-
cess to regroup in the town of

Hindu, 300km west of Bukavu, in
preparation far a counter attack.

By doing so it risks losing the
support of Rwanda, whose

co-operation it needs to deliver aid
supplies and accept the lm Hutu
refugees aid agencies hope to
repatriate. In the eyes of history,

the UN will be seen as yet again
shoring up an African regime leg-

endary for its corruption and
human rights abuses.
As for the exiled Rwandan mil-

itiamen and soldiers who have
terrorised the refugee population
and prevented a return, the Rwan-

dan government, aid agencies and
Zaire - which helped to arm them
in the first place - all agree they
must be separated from the mass
of refugees and disarmed.

But as the full implications of
trying to identify and neutralise
what Kigali estimates could be as
many as 200,000 desperate men
sink In. tbe international commu-
nity appears increasingly to be
veering towards the soft option of
a feeding operation.

That would incense not only
Kigali, which has backed the rebel
operation in Kivu precisely
because it has displaced a force
that was preparing to invade
Rwanda.

It would also outrage Kinshasa,
which wants the camps dissolved
and feels the plight of indigenous
residents have been ignored in the
rush of international sympathy
for the refugees.

Complicating this already multi-
layered conundrum are the inten-

tions of the French, who have
pushed energetically for interven-
tion from the start. Paris’s agenda
remains unclear and. given its

links with the genocide! former
Rwandan regime and close ties to
Mr Mobutu, highly suspect.

But as tbe rest of the interna-
tional community tries to crystal-

lise what must surely qualify as
one of the most difficult
operations it has ever undertaken,
French troops look set to be first

an the ground.

The questions are myriad and.
so far. few answers have been
forthcoming. At a recent Kinshasa
press conference, Mr Raymond
Chrfetian, the UN’s special envoy,
insisted the refugee camps would
not be recreated but gave no
details how the hardliners might
be neutralised.

In a presentation peppered with
“I have no answer to that ques-
tion." he acknowledged that the
international force would have to

have dealings with the rebels, but
would show "total respect" for
Zairean national sovereignly.

.
It seemed a masterly exercise in

self-contradictory UN-speak.
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No neat military answers to

messy reality say aid workers
By Antony Goldman
In Goma

Mr Laurent Kabila, the rebel

leader whose forces claim
control of a swathe of.

east-

ern Zaire, yesterday called

for the multinational force

befog sent to the regjffjj to

inCervefib to separate
extremist Rwandan Hutu
militiamen from refugees.

“I qm opposed to any force

that is not neutral, and a

force that comes here with-

out a mandate to separate

the Inierdhomwe and the ref-

ugees is unfeasible, impracti-

cal and useless,” Mr Kabila

told a news conference in

Goma, on the Zaire border.

He was refering to Hutu

Interahamwe militiamen

who helped lead the geno-

cide of up to iro people in

Rwanda in 1994 and who are

intimidating refugees in

eastern Zaire to stop them

returning home.
“I don't see it is dear who

is giving this mandate. We
have not even been con-

sulted by the United Nations

about this," said Mr Kabila.

The rebels hold key air-

ports in tbe border towns of

Goma, Bukavu and Uvira

which the multinational

force wants to secure £n

order to bring to aid to the

lm refugees.

Mr Kabila’s call Illustrates

just one of the problems fac-

ing the international relief

effort soon to get under

way.

Two hours at heavy shell-

ing around Goma yesterday
morning highlighted the
continuing insecurity in
exactly the area a UN mis-
sion is expected to operate.

. .Mr Kabila, based in Goma,
insisted his forces were
maintaining a-Oeasefire. OtkE
ers, however; said fighting

was talcing place near the
Magooga refugee camp,
10km west of Goma.
Some estimates say the

Mugunga camp remains
home to 400.000 Hutu refu-

gees, or one third of the

Rwandan and Burundian
Hutus scattered in eastern

Zaire by a month-long Tutsi-

led revolt.

Residents who fled Goma
when Mr Kabila attacked the

totph earlier this month are

now returning with reports

that soldiers of the former
extremist Hutu government

of Rwanda, ousted two years

ago, mid based in the camp
have been fighting’ both Mr
Kabila's rebels to the east

ana also a local Zairean mili-

tia, the Mai Mai. to the

west-
Mr Musimango Ngongo, a

trader who returned to

Goma by boat yesterday,

gfoi that while the Mai Mai
sometimes entered battle

naked, they were well

equipped with rifles and
rocket-propelled grenades.

“They are trying to dear
the road of Hutus so we can
return home

"

One aid worker said she

had received reports that
people were now fleeing the
area in large numbers into

the surrounding forest.

However, other Goma resi-

dents returning yesterday
claimed that while fighting

was taking place around
Magunga, the camp itself

was reasonably well stocked
with food and water, and
with no signs of outbreaks of
cholera as aid agencies had
warned.
Exactly what the interna-

tional community intends to

achieve through interven-

tion in the midst of such
confusion is unclear.
So far the US has said it

proposes to secure Goma air-

port for humanitarian assis-

tance and establish a corri-

dor for five miles back into

Rwanda far returning refu-

gees.

Furthermore, despite the
military and political nature
of the conflict, the US
opposes any operation to dis-

arm combatants forcibly.

“Even aid agencies main-
tain' that provision, of

humanitarian assistance
alone will merely freeze a
refugee problem which has
heightened ethnic tensions

across the region tor more
than two years.

Distribution of emergency
supplies will also pose pro-

found logistical problems.
“The roads in Zaire are

just terrible," said one driver

for the UNHCR. “Just to

move a vehicle 10km could

take most of a morning."

The heavy rains which tall

at this time of tbe year will

only increase the problem.

A US military assessment
team, expected in Goma
shortly, will find a once
beautiful town still depleted
of many of its people, its

infrastructure in decay after

years of neglect, without
telephones and most goods
in short supply or unavail-

able.

Many townspeople are
therefore looking forward to
the economic boom military
intervention will bring.

But dealing with local
authorities, anxious for for-

mal recognition, will be far
more awkward. Even those
aid agencies and diplomats
who have dealt with Mr
Kabila acknowledge the ter- '

ritordal integrity of Zaire and
I

the legitimacy of its govern-
|

ment in Kinshasa.

But the emergence of the
Mai Mai militia and Bamy-
axnulenege forces now in
control of parts of the east
reflects the impotence of
Zaire's central administra-
tion.

The US and Britain say
they want a short-term role,

with a clearly defined, lim-
ited mandate to protect
humanitarian assistance.
The messy and confusing
reality they will find once on
the ground, say aid workers,
seems unlikely to permit
such a neat solution.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

World
Nuclear Industry

on Monday, December 2

The Survey will look at the issues facing the industry and its

suppliers and will examine the opportunities in the main markets

around the world.

For advertising information on this Survey please contact:

David Roulstone

Tel: +44 (0)131 220 1199 Fax: +44 (0)131 220 1578

or your usual Financial Times representative

FT Surveys
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When you arrive at Osaka, you are landing

on the world's first off-shore runway. The

award-winning Kansei international Airport

has been burft, fiteraify.in Osaka Bay.

Japan Airlines flies there direct 14 times

a week, delivering you from London,

Paris, and Frankfurt straight to the heart

of Japan's industrial and business area.

From there you can travel onwards to

20 destinations throughout Japan and

the Asian Pacific region.

To fty direct to Osaka or Tokyo, contact

yout travel agent or ring your local JAL

office. Your call will be most welcome.

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS

Singapore bans WTO demonstrations
By James Kynge in Kuala
Uanpur and Guy do
Jonquttnas In London

Singapore warned yesterday
It would not tolerate public
demonstrations by pressure
groups during the World
Trade Organisation's five-

day ministerial meeting in
the city-state next month.
About 300 representatives

of nongovernment organisa-

tions. including trade
anions, environmentalists,
humanitarian groups and
business executives, have

been invited by the WTO
and will attend the plenary
session of the Conference-

Many want the WTO to

play a role in upholding
international labour rights

and to permit the use of
trade measures to enforce
environmental standards.
These demands are strongly
opposed by Singapore and
other Asian countries.
Some trade diplomats in

Geneva say the NGOs’ pres-

ence will pose a highly visi-

ble test of Singapore's ability

to deal tactfully with expres-

sions of dissent common in
the west but normally dis-

couraged in the notoriously
well-ordered city-state.

Mr Benedict Cheang, direc-

tor of operations at the Sing-

apore police force, said yes-

terday that NGOs would be
given a space to hold press
briefings during the confer-

ence but would not be
allowed to protest in public.

“Our laws in Singapore
are very dear, public demon-
strations require a police
permit. These permits are
seldom If ever granted. We

will not be granting any per-

mits for public demonstra-
tions during the WTO minis-

terial conference,” Mr
Cheang said.

“Such demonstrations are

disruptive to traffic. They
are disruptive to the general
law and order situation,

which we feel that the par-

ticipants of the conference
should enjoy so that they
can have a successful. . . inci-

dent-free [meeting].”
Special facilities have been

set aside at a hotel complex,
close to the WTO conference

centre, for NGO representa-

tives to meet delegates and

the media.

Singapore, which is paying

much of the cost of the WTO
meeting, is keen to prevent

controversy spilling from the

conference hall on to the

streets. More than 2.500

police are to be deployed to

keep control during the
meeting; expected to attract

some 4,000 people from about
150 nations.

A senior WTO official said

yesterday: “We hope and
expect the Singaporean

authorities will provide both

security and flexibility in

dealing with situations as

they arise."

Recent experience sug-
gests some activists could
use the conference to air

views on issues unrelated to

trade. Malaysian police
detained more than JOO peo-

ple last week at an NGO
gathering in Kuala Lumpur
called to discuss human
right* in East Timor, a for-

mer Portuguese colony
which was seized by Indon-

esia.

Assembling dialing motorbikes: The more famous the brand name, the more likely it is to be copied’

Mr Zhao gets a rough ride

from Chinese counterfeiters
Fakes are a headache for foreign groups, but also for China’s
leading motorbike maker, writes Tony Walker in Chongqing

M r Zhao Zimu
should be a happy
man. The enter-

prise be heads in fihiria has
a big brand name in motor-
bikes and a licensing agree-

ment with Honda of Japan.
But he feels hard done by.

Not only does he face
cut-throat competition from
other legitimate motorbike
producers; counterfeiters are
selling a flood of fakes with
hi« enterprise’s brand name
on them.

"We’ve spent years and
years developing a brand
name and overnight they are

copying our brands," says
Mr Zhao, who is chairman of
China Jialing Group, the
country's -biggest manufac-
turer of motorcycles.

Jialing Group, which has
had a licensing agreement
with Honda since 1961. has
been appalled to find tens of
thousands of counterfeit
Jialings appearing on the
market in the past several

years.
Many foreign companies in

China have got the same
problem. But Chinese man-
agers, such as Mr Zhao,
probably feel more frus-

trated - and more aggrieved
by the inadequacies of their

own legal system to cope
with fakes.

The motorcycle producer's
difficulties run the full

gamut of intellectual prop-
erty rights abases - ranging
from parts suppliers’ collabo-

ration in the counterfeiting.

to lax policing efforts, lrmp

court action and outright
corruption.

Mr Zhao's company
churns out more than lm
motorbikes a year out of Chi-
na’s total of 8m. China is the
world's number one pro-
ducer.

He is among the trickle -

but inrrpflaing number — of
Chinese factory bosses com-
plaining more loudly about
the costs of counterfeiting.

And these voices may
prove more effective in the
end than international pres-

sure on China about the
problem.
Counterfeit products in

China include just about
every famous local brand
name - Zhonghua cigarettes,

pharmaceutical products,
household appliances,
clothes and even Maotai, the
fiery rice wine that helped
fuel Mao Zedong’s historic

“Long March” to safety in
northern China ahead of the
pursuing Nationalists.

As Mr Zhao says: “Every
single brand name In China
has copies. The more famous
the brand name, the more
likely it is to be copied.”

He cannot put a figure on
the money lost to the com-
pany through fakes. But he
notes that five full-time
“cadres” are dealing with it

and it Is also eating into the
time of the factory's top
management.

“1 recently returned from a
regional tour with a stack of

complaints this thick,” he
says, opening wide his
thumb and forefinger.

Mr Zhao is fairly dismis-
sive of government claims to

be getting on top of the prob-
lem, but be says the fault

lies mainly with local

authorities, whose main con-
cern is with “local protec-
tionism” - fostering local
enterprises.

Driving the counterfeit
,

boom In China has been an
explosion in township and
village enterprises - small
co-operatives - which have
become the economy’s most
dynamic element, but also

the least subject to regula-

tion.

C hina’s State Industry

and Commerce
bureau, which Is

responsible for registering
trademarks, reports that it

has uncovered 100,000 trade-

mark infringements in the
past 10 years, 19,000 in 1995
alone, more than double the
previous year.

Of the total. 1,426 were
abuses of foreign trade-
marks. covering such prod-

ucts as Coca-Cola, Adidas
sports equipment, Lacoste
garments, Sony items and
IBM computers.

Counterfeiters are able to
undercut .listing's prices by
wide margins. For example,
fake Jialing 70cc motor-
cycles, the company's top-
selling brand, are available
for YnS^OO ($400). half the

standard retail price of
Yn7^00.
Counterfeit models tend to

come to Jiallng’s attention
when owners have problems
with their purchases and
refer their complaints to the
Chongqing-based company
that investigates each case.

But as Mr Zhao says, not
only does the counterfeit
Industry take sales from

- Jialing, shoddy products
“sow distrust among con-
sumers”.
Another important cause

of counterfeiting is the
growth in the number of

parts suppliers. Jialing, for

example, makes only a third

of its components; the rest

come from outside suppliers,

who tend to overproduce
either through bad planning
or deliberately so to service

counterfeiters.

Counterfeiting of motor-
bikes is a nationwide prob-
lem. but the centre for such
activities is southern Guang-
dong province and around
Wuxi in Jiangsu province,
west of Shanghai. Officials

in these areas are least help-
ful in Jialing’s efforts to pro-

tect its brand name.
Mr Zhao describes corrup-

tion as “one of our biggest
headaches”. especially
among local bureaux respon-
sible for registering new
businesses.
“As long as you band over

a thick envelope,” he says,

“the official will nod his
head in approval”

Dubai picks
aluminium fight

with France

EU ostrich

ban angers
South Africa

By Robin Allan In Kuwait

Dubai Aluminium (Dubai) is

threatening to boycott
French aluminium technol-
ogy because of French sup-
port for EU tariffs which
hinder Dubai’s aluminium
sales.

At the centre of Dubai's crit-

icism is the French group
Pechiney and the European
Aluminium Association
(EAA), whose chairman, Mr
Bernard Legrand, is bead of
Pechiney's aluminium divi-

sion. Dubai believes Pech-
iney is playing a key role in
resisting pressure from Brit-

ish aluminium companies to
remove the EITs 6 per cent

duty.
Dubai’s chief executive

officer, Mr Ian Rugeroni.
indicated yesterday that
Dubai would “take a bard
look” at any bid Pechiney
might submit to supply
equipment for Dubai's
expansion plan. Pechiney Is

one of four international
companies bidding for a
SlOm-SlSm contract for envi-

ronment-friendly equipment
to extract residues from alu-

minium smelter pots.

French officials appeared
unimpressed by the prospect
of Dubai’s hard line. “The
EU*s 6 per cent tariff is not
confined to aluminium,” said
the foreign ministry's
commercial section. “It is

only one element in a
common external tariff set
by all 15 EU members- Any
modification has to be
approved by the EU as a
whole.”
He said talks had been

going on for some time
between the EU and the Gulf
countries on a range of
issues, and pointed out that
the Gulf countries
themselves had yet to
harmonise their own tariff

structure.
The possibility of a

“boycott" of Pechiney by
Dubai evoked a similar dry
response. “There are
international regulations
and practices in force
concerning bids from
whomever it might be. The
UAE and some other Gulf
countries subscribe to these
like other World Trade
Organisation members.”

By Roger Matthews
In Johannesburg

South Africa Is to protest to
the European Union over its

ban on Imports of ostrich
meat and live birds
following an outbreak of
Congo fever.

One abattoir worker died
last week and another 16
have been infected in
Oudtshoorn, the
south-western town at the
centre of South Africa’s
ostrich industry.
The ministry of health in

Pretoria said yesterday it

was concerned that the EU
ban -imposed temporarily
while the dangers are
investigated - would apply
to the entire country, when
the outbreak was confined
to just one area.

The EU has said it wfll

review the ban If research

confirmed that the disease

could not spread through
eating ostrich meat
Congo disease, which

causes severe internal
bleeding and is fatal in a
third of cases, is transmitted

by ticks. Previous outbreaks

in South Africa have been
localised and quickly
contained.

However, medical officials
believe this is the first time
there has been evidence of
the ticks being carried by
ostriches.

The EU ban is potentially
serious for South Africa,
which supplies about 80 per
cent of world demand for
ostrich meat. The two
abattoirs belonging to the
Klein Karoo co-operative in
Oudtshoorn, which
slaughter about 5.000 birds
a week, have been closed
and ostrich meat valued at
R4m ($869,000) destroyed.
The 400 abattoir, workers
are reporting daily for
medical checks.

Mr Attie de Waal, head of
the co-operative, said the
decision to destroy the meat
had been taken to protect
the industry’s name.

“We want to be absolutely
sure that there is no risk.”
be said. One proposal being
considered was to
quarantine the birds for two
weeks before slaughter.

WTO talks

on telecoms
‘encouraging’
By Prances Winiama
in Geneva

The latest round of
negotiations on liberalising

global telecommunications
has been “extremely encour-
aging”. according to the
chairman of the World Trade
Organisation’s talks on the
issue.

Mr Neil McMillan, of
Britain’s trade and industry
department, said a number
of countries planned to fol-

low the Initiative of the US
nnrf the European Union in

presenting improved offers,

boosting tiie chances of a
successful conclusion to the

talks by the February 15
deadline. Moreover, in a
“particularly helpful” move
the US had assured trading
partners that It would open
its market for international

services on a non-discrimtna-
tory basis.

He said Washington was
apparently now satisfied

that it could tackle the prob-

lem of unfair competition
from foreign telecoms com-
panies through licensing
conditions applicable to all.

US officials say they hope to

draft new licensing rules by
the end of the year.

US officials also assured
negotiators this week that

Tuesday's US Supreme
Court ruling on regulation of
local telecoms networks
would not - impair

.
foreign

access to the US market
The decision by Washing-

ton to include both interna-

tional and satellite services

in Its revised offer means

that two of the biggest obsta-

cles to' agreement have been
removed. Last April the US
scuppered the talks by
threatening to remove both
types of service from a liber-

alisation deal
The US and EU now hope

that the ground has been
cleared to seek better market
access commitments from
others, especially in Asia
and Latin America. Both
have stressed that their

offers are conditional on a
“critical mass" of liberalisa-

tion commitments from the

50 or so countries taking
part in the talks.

Mr McMillan said yester-

day that six countries had
indicated their intention to

make new or revised offers

by the time of the WTO min-
isterial meeting in Singapore
next month. South Africa

plans to make an offer for

the first time and revised

offers are expected from
Singapore. South Korea,
Mexico, Poland and India.

Canada and Brazil hope to

present improved offers In

January, while Slovakia put
In a revised offer yesterday.
However, Malaysia and
Indonesia, neither of which
has made an offer so far. are

conspicuously silenL

Telecoms officials, includ-

ing Mr McMillan, will be
going to the ministerial
meeting in the hope of giv-

ing the talks extra impetus.
“It’s the last chance to have
an agreement this century
and we would be very foolish

to pass up this opportunity."

Mr McMillan said.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

US in computer
tariff dispute
The US has complained to the World Trade Organisation
about European Union tariff increases following the
reclassification of computer networking equipment. It is

the first WTO case to deal with a reclassification issue,

according to the American Electronics Association.

In June 1995 and in February 1996 the European
Commission reclassified almost all networking
equipment, taking it out of a lower tariff computer-related
category with 2 per cent tariffs into a telecommunications
classification with 7.5 per cent duties.

The US says this is a violation of tariffs agreed in the
Uruguay Round. ATaney Dunne, Washington

US warns the Philippines
The US has warned the Philippines that it may be
reinstated on Washington's "priority watch list" for
intellectual property rights (1PR) violations if It fails to
enact a bill protecting copyrights this year. Mr Tom
Hubbard, the US ambassador to Manila, said in a letter to
the Philippine government that up to $2bn in Philippine
exports to the US could be affected if the Philippine
congress failed to enact the legislation. The US is the
Philippines' largest export market.
The letter also warned Manila that the proposed bill

contained elements which were objectionable to US
companies including a clause on "decompilation” which
allowed companies to break up software and sell it in
separate parts. Edward Tare, Manila

Unocal to fund Burma import
Burma’s military regime, badly strapped for hard
currency, has bought $7m of fertiliser on credit from US
ofi company Unocal, with the purchase to be funded with
revenue from a gas pipeline still under construction and
which will not contribute profits until 2001.

Unocal, along with Its partner in the Sl.2bn pipeline,

has come under criticism from human rights and labour
groups for helping to prop up Burma’s military
government with crucial foreign investment that will
produce hard currency earnings. The company has often
rejected this claim.

In addition to being able to conserve foreign reserves,
the fertiliser will help the regime boost rice exports,
which fell to about 300.000 tonnes last year, down from lm
tonnes a year before, partly due to a fertiliser shortage.
Approximately half of government hard currency
expenditure in Burma goes to purchase military
equipment. TYd Bardacke, Bangkok

Ottawa plans to have a Canada-Chile free trade dea
for agrnng when President Eduardo Frei meets Mr
Chretien, the Canadian prime minister, at the weei
officials confirmed. Efforts to bring Chile into the r
American Free Trade Agreement were stymied by j

Congress nearly two years ago but President Clintcnow expected to seek approval for new talks early ]

year^Mexico. already a member of Nafta. has a tails
free trade pact with Chile. Robert Gitoens. to

v
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Penalties likely for firms causing delays in electronic settlement system

Brokers may face Crest curbs
By John Gappar,
in London

Stockbroklag firms that
cause delays within Crest,
tiae electronic share settle'

ment system, could face
restrictions on the a-mmin

f.

of business they conduct, it

was suggested yesterday.
Mr Tain Saville, nhiaf exec-

utive of CrestCo, which oper-
ates Crest, said restrictions

on some brokers might be
imposed as an alternative to
delaying Crest's start by the
due date in April.
He said he believed that

CrestCo’s board would not
delay transition to Crest
from Talisman the London
Stock Exchange's paper-
based settlement system, at

a meeting on November 25.

However, regulators might
take action against firms
responsible for the build-up

of 30,000 unsettled transac-

tions within Crest.

“Some people are having a
very difficult time, and we
have to decide if there are so
many slow ships in the con-
voy that we have to slow the
whole thing down." said Mr
Saville. Delaying Crest
would create extra costs, he
added.
The Stock Exchange and

the Securities and Futures
Authority are visiting 243
firms participating in Crest
to see how they are coping.
The SFA has the power to
restrict business by any of
Its members' firms. Crest

has suggested that many of

the worst-performing firms

are smaller private client

brokers linked to the system
with off-the-shelf software.

Mr Saville said the perfor-

mance of these software
packages varied greatly.

However, the Association
of Private Client Investment
Managers and Stockbrokers
warned that Its members
would protest against any
attempt to penalise them
because they could not do
what Crest demanded.
“We were told this was a

system that worked for the
entire market Many of the
problems being blamed on
our members are Crest's
own doing, and it is not their

fault that they must settle a

lot of small transactions.”

Mr Geoffrey Turner, chief

executive, said.

'

Crest has been hit by a
series of software and other

delays which have led to set-

tlement taking more time
than expected. Mr Saville
gain it was “right to stabi-

lise, give people a chance to

catch up, and see if we can
stick to the target”.

The most serious delays to

the system had occurred at

the end of last month, and
changes had been made to

speed up settlement. These
have reduced the number of

transactions taking more
than 30 minutes.
Mr Saville said the soft-

ware had been adjusted to

prevent firms which used

Crest more intensively than
others taking up excessive
processing capacity, ft was
also possible for Crest to

upgrade its processing
capacity easily.

Some processes Including
“circles", a process to settle

linked transactions at the
same time, had been halted

to prevent them delaying
other transactions. However,
they would be amended to

work better this month.
Investment bank settle-

ment directors have written
to Mr Saville to demand that
Crest meets agreed service

standards. However, Mr Sav-
ille said t>iig not hap-
pen Immediately.
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Sales trend in trucks

jolts manufacturers
Headlong rush to beat tougher EU rules on
noise and emissions has distorted statistics

^
Ay'' >' '

R egistrations of com-
mercial vehicles
weighing more than

25 tonnes surged in the UK
in September, as hauliers
raced to beat the introduc-
tion of stiffer European
Union noise and emission
rules on vehicles sold after

October 1.

The rush to beat the dead-
line has caused a sharp blip

In this year's truck registra-

tions. After surging by 121
per cent in September, regis-

trations of vehicles of more
than 35 tonnes slumped by
almost 40 per cent last
month.
Trucks meeting the new

“Euro 2” noise and emission
requirements are about 5 per
cent dearer than their prede-
cessors. That margin, equiv-

alent to about £1500-£2,000

(S2.500-E3500) on the price of
an average heavy truck, may
not seem like much for a
more environmentally-
friendly vehicle boasting the
latest technology. But in the

tough haulage market such
apparently modest sums can
make a big difference, says
Mr David Thomas, director

of commercial vehicles at
Mercedes-Benz (UK).
The headline price figure

masks additional factors
which make new trucks
even less appealing than
Euro 1 models. Many manu-
facturers have been offering

big discounts on their older
vehicles to clear the way for

Euro 2 standard stock, help-

ing to explain the surge in
September sales.

Hauliers tend to be
extremely conservative, and
most are happy to stick with
a model which has proved
reliable even when it is

about to be superseded.
Native caution has been
reinforced by rumours that

some Euro 2 models are less

fuel-efficient than their pre-

decessors.

Manufacturers admit they
have been taken aback by
the market's reaction to the

new rules. Many had pre-

dicted a distortion. “No one
knew quite what the effect

would be.

But we all expected it

would come earlier. Instead,

it came at the very last

moment,” said Mr Nigel
Emms, head of external rela-

tions at Iveco-Ford.

The British and French
markets are unusual within
the EU in reacting so
strongly to new rules, said
Mr Thomas. In Belgium and
the Netherlands, by contrast,

Euro 2 standard vehicles
were on sale in response to
hauliers' demand months
before the new rules came
into force. Mr Thomas said
the transport industry in
Britain tends to accept new
standards with reluctance.

Truckmakers fear the
impact of the new rules will

continue to distort UK regis-

trations until the end of the
year.

“We believe it will take
another three or four

months tor the pull-forward

effect to wear out,” said Mr
Tony Pain, marketing man-
ager of Leyland Daf Trucks.
However, the distortion

has masked a broader
decline In truck demand in

recent months. After a
strong start to the year, the
rate of increase in new truck
registrations slipped to 0.6

per cent in the first 10
months compared with the
same period last year. The
fall was even sharper for

heavy vehicles of more than
15 tonnes, with a 3.7 per cent
decline.

The likely decline in
demand ha« prompted manu-
facturers to revise their 1997

sales forecasts. Mr Pain is

hopeful that demand will
revive after the second half
of next year as hauliers react

to a forecast rise in manufac-
turing output
“We think next year’s

heavy truck market will be
down slightly at about 50,000

units compared with our
forecast of around 52.000
units this year,” said Mr
Emms .

Haig Simonian

Lloyd’s begins reform of its structure
By Jim Kelly in London

The Lloyd’s of London insurance
market yesterday took its first step
towards “unbundling” its monopoly
in supplying the insurance market
with £180m ($297m) of services by
unveiling a radical restructuring of

its central organisation.

In an attempt to increase competi-
tiveness at the market following the
completion of its recovery plan,

Lloyd's is to create five business
units to provide essential services.

Some of the services may stay
within the control of Lloyd's, others

may be carried out by users “in
house'', and others “spun off" to pro-

vide greater choice. Some units may
even expand outside Lloyd’s to pro-

vide services for the wider insurance
market
To help rebuild the partnership

between the market and Lloyd’s cen-
tral organisation - the corporation -

each unit will be responsible to a
new “user board” with four or five

members from the market In the
long term, there will be greater
emphasis on providing services on a
“user pays” basis - although execu-
tives insisted that for the foreseeable
future Lloyd's would remain a mar-
ket based on subscription.

Mr Ron Sandler. Lloyd's chief
executive, said the changes were

designed to “apply greater commer-
cial discipline” to the corporation
and align it “more closely with the
business objectives of the market”.
He said some services, such as

maintaining regulatory relationships

with overseas authorities, were “nat-

ural monopolies”. Others - such as
marketing consultancy and the
claims office - might he suitable far

“unbundling”.
The five business units are:

• North America. An office will be
opened in New York responsible for

supervising links with regulators
and promoting the market
• Members' services. Including the
administration of members' funds.

• Insurance services, including the
work of the claims' office.

• Facilities management including
catering, purchasing and building
management
• Business development including
negotiating new licences, distribu-

tion policy, brand promotion and
protection.

The new units come on stream, on
January 1 1997 and will be expected
to have prepared business plans by
the end of the first quarter of 1997.

The aim will be to “allocate costs

more accurately” and “to progres-
sively eliminate subsidies from the
general membership subscriptions”.

Some Job losses were expected.

Inflation surge sparks rate rise fears
By Robert Chote,
Economics Editor

An unexpected surge in the

government's target mea-
sure of inflation yesterday
forced the Treasury on to

the defensive and prompted
speculation that interest

rates might have to rise

again this year.

The underlying rate of

inflation - which excludes

mortgage interest payments
- rose to 3.3 per cent last

month from 29 per cent In

September, according to the

U Office for National Statistics.

This was the biggest

monthly jump in more than

six years and took underly-

ing inflation to its highest

level since September 1993.

UK inflation relatively high

Annual % change In Consumer Prtoe Index excluding housing costa.
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The increase was twice as
large as City of London econ-
omists bad expected, taking
the rate further above the

government's target of 2.5

per cent or below.
The headline inflation rate
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also rose more sharply than
expected, jumping from 2.1

per cent in September to 2.7

per cent last month. The
main sources of upward
pressure were mortgage pay-
ments, petrol prices, insur-

ance premiums and seasonal
food prices.

But Mr Kenneth Clarke,
the chief Treasury minister,
argued that the financial
markets should have expec-
ted yesterday’s figures to
look bad.
“The reason the inflation

rate has gone up is because
last year there was the larg-

est fall in retail prices in any
October since the war,” be
said. This October prices
were flat, leaving the retail

prices index at 153.8. House-
hold insurance premiums
and seasonal food prices
both fell last month, but by
less than in October 1995.

In spite of the Treasury’s
reassurances, expectations
of another interest rate

increase strengthened in the
financial futures market.
The December short-sterling
contract indicates that rates
are expected to rise by half a
point next month to 65 per
cent. The pound climbed on
expectations of higher base
rates, closing 0.6 points xxp at
91.9 per cent of its 1990
value. During the day it hit a
four-year high against the
US dollar and a 80-month
high against the D-Mark.
Mr John Major, the prime

minister, insisted that infla-

tion would fall back within
its target range in the com-
ing months, a claim met
with scepticism by the oppo-
sition Labour party.

Ex-minister

rages

at ‘state

called

Europe’
By John Kampfhar, -

and James BBtz

Lord Tebbtt, & former
chairman of. the :goveniing

.

Conservative party, last
night sought to smash the
government’s truce on Euro-
pean Union integration with
an impassioned call for a
new political party to fight

the creation of a “state

called Europe”.
He said an attempt by Mr

John Major, the prime min-
ister, to “shackle" the UK
Into European monetary
union would destroy the
party. Lord Tebbit was a
senior minister tn the
Thatcher governments of
the early 1980s.
He said Eurosceptics from

across the political spectrum
could unite to form a
“potential party of govern-
ment” If there was any
attempt to take Britain into

a single currency. “All those
Conservatives who believe
freedom, independence and
democracy matter above all

other political programmes
would leave to join with
those of other parties or
none who shared their
view,” he said. -

Lord Tebbit was giving
the first lecture organised
by the Conservative 2000
Foundation, an organisation
created by Mr John Red-
wood, the former cabinet
minister who unsuccessfully
challenged Mr Major, for
leadership of the parly last

year. Lord Tebbtt said that,

if Britain did join a single

currency, it would take “not
an act of Parliament but an
act of rebellion to regain our
freedom to govern our-
selves”.

He was openly contemptu-
ous of the response in the
House of Commons to this

week’s ruling by the Euro-
pean Court of Justice
against Britain on the EU
directive imposing a 48-hour
working week. “We have
seen a Parliament composed
largely of parliamentary
pygmies accepting a slide
towards being little more
than a provincial assembly
with subordinate powers.
Lord Tebbit said.

• Mr Tony Blair, the oppo-
sition Labour party leader,

will today warn Britain’s
European Union partners
that the UK has no appetite
for more rounds of EU
employment legislation
after the imposition of the
working time directive.

In a speech to business
leaders in Paris, Mr Blair
will Indicate that a Labour
government would probably
take a critical view of new
attempts to extend the remit
of EU employment legisla-

tion, and that “a different

approach” on worker rights
must be found.
Mr Blair, who will be

holding talks with President
Chirac in the Elys6e Palace,
will say that this week’s row
over the imposition of the
EU directive on Britain has
been “hugely overblown”.
In contrast to Mr John

Major’s government, be will

argue that “any civilised
country” would legislate to
introduce an average 48
hour working week.
But he will add there is

“no further appetite among
other countries in Europe
for vast new amounts of
labour market regulation’
While there should be

ltiTuimnm standards of fair

treatment at work, a new
approach to the labour mar-
ket would be required:
“Everything must be judged
against whether we improve
competitiveness and offer
employment opportunity
through this new economic
approach.”

Editorial comment. Page 13 Philip Stephens, Page 12

Scots sootblower set to take on the world
Leader in small market has acquired German and Belgian companies in drive for ‘hyper-growth

5

UK NEWS1 DIGEST

ears ago, Mr
Coll, executive

an of Clyde
s no secret of

“We aim to be
rth company
five years, and
engineering

i Scotland.” he

, Clyde Blow-

rket value of

rith sales of

modest force,

recent acqui-

mann. a rival

id the US. its

e is £38m

very small, it

vo world lead-

eric niche of
r industry and

is a rare example of revival

In Scottish engineering.

Clyde Blowers makes soot-

blowing equipment, which
removes the soot formed by
oil and coal in industrial

boilers. It was founded in the

1920s and Joined the Stock

Exchange in 1959.

But it had been stagnating

for a long time when, in

early 1992, Mr McColl bought
a 29.9 per cent stake and 31,

the venture capital group,
took 14 per cent. Since then,

Mr McColl, a 44-year-old
engineer with company doc-

tor experience, has reorgan-
ised the company and expan-
ded it mainly by acquisition.

It bought a Belgian com-
petitor in sootblowing and
now has offices in Beijing.

Singapore and Poland.
About 70 per cent of turn-
over comes from sales out-
side the UK. It also moved
into the materials handling
industry, with three acquisi-
tions in the UK. This
involves equipment to take
away ash and soot, much of
it bought by the same cus-
tomers as for sootblowers.
With the acquisition of

Bergemann. Clyde Blowers'
share of the world sootblow-
ing market will Jump from
11 per cent to 40 percent,
about equal to that of the US
company Diamond Power.
Bergemann has annual

sales of about £30m, controls
90 per cent of the German
market and is strong in east-

ern Europe, the Former

Soviet Union and the US.
It had focused on gaining

market share at the expense
of margins and in 1995 the

German subsidiary plunged
into loss, though It remained
profitable tn the US.

In September, Deutsche
Babcock sold Bergemann to

Clyde Blowers far £17.1m as

part of a restructuring pro-

gramme In the fhce of losses.

To finance the purchase,

Clyde Blowers raised £13m
through a 2-for-3 rights issue

at a 28 per cent discount, its

third ragh call in four years.

A Fund manager at Stan-

dard Life, which is one of

Clyde Blowers' new share-

holders with 5 per cent, says:

“On the basis of his track

record, we believe Mr McColl

can turn Bergemann round."
The takeover will increase

Clyde Blowers' asset base
from £8m in 1995 to £21.4m.
while gearing will remain at
about 50 per cent Results,

which have turned round
from losses of £141,000 in
1992 to pre-tax profits of
£l.56m in 1995, are estimated
by the company at S33m in

the year to August 31.

One analyst forecast prof-

its of £A.6m for next year,
before exceptional restruct-

uring costs of film. Reviving
a company in Germany is a
big challenge for Clyde
Blowers. Mr McColl is aim-
ing to raise Bergemann’s

margins to 10 per cent by
1998, improve its cash man-
agement and instil British

centre launched
European Engtno Affiance, & 8300m joint venture between

snnie'flffiiii'hrfijyNet yipmpg jn thp motor industry to design

andbofld a new generation of esjvtrmxtnentally “clean”

and economical diesel.engines, has set up headquarters in

High Wycombe about 40km west ofLondon.
The centre will house about 60 engineers and other

technical specialists, who will lead, development of the
wiyhmi for Ctonmihs Engine of the US and two subsid-

iaries o£ Flat ofItaly: commerdal-vehicle maker Iveco and
N?w HoIland, the agricultural and construction equip-

mentmaker partially floated on the New York Stock

Exchangeearlier this month. The engines will be mainly

designed an^ developed at the UK centre, with manufac-

tureconcentrated on a new $200m facility being built near

Turin.:.—
The project is one of the largest-scale diesel engine col-

laborations ever attempted by the industry, with output

of at least 200,000 units a year envisaged at Turin for early

novt century: The anginwa will also be produced at other

Cummins facilities, lifting total annual output to about

400,000 units. John Griffiths

NATIONAL LOTTERY FUNDING

Athletes pledged $65m a year

Theblggest-ever funding package for British sport was
unveiled yesterday when the Sports Council announced
plans to spend£40m ($6Sm) of National Lottery money
every year bn individual competitors, coaching, talent

development and programmes to luxe major champion-
ships to tha UK.
Under the council’s World Class Performance scheme.

£20m will be provided every year to help up to 4500
potential medal-winners and other promising athletes

with their training and competition.

The programme was made possible only after Lottery

funding rules outlawing grants to individuals were
changed, it was set up following the criticism this sum-
mer of the poor showing by British competitors at the
Atlanta Olympic games.

Sir Rodney Walker, chairman of the council, said of the

eight-year scheme: “It is not a quick fix but a long-term
plan: It will mean that those individuals who dedicate

their lives to bringing medals back to this country will

not-pay a financial price as so many have done in the

past." Patrick Haroerson

PROSPERITY TRENDS

Inequalities cease to widen
Income Inequalities in the
UK have ceased to widen,
hairing a 15-year trend

which has been widely

r -
7^7 T... characterised as the poor

vatoJpw* ; getting poorer while the

rich get richer. The latest

edition of the government's
Households Below Average
Income shows that since

1990 the share of total

income taken by the bot-

tom 10 per cent of the pop-

ulation has remained static

at 25 per cent after hous-
ing costs, the measure usu-
ally judged to provide the
fairest picture of individual
living standards. At the

same time, on figures which go up to March 1995. the
share taken by the top 10 per cent has remained constant
at 26 per cent. The numbers reflect "a marked break in

the trend” of increasing inequality, government statisti-

cians said yesterday, producing, at the least, a pause in a
pattern which has seen inequality rise faster in the UK
than-in any other western country for which there is com-
parable data.

Broadly speaking, up to 1976, inequality narrowed in
the UK for a century or more. Since then it has widened
dramatically, with the poorest 10 per cent of the popula-
tion seeing their share of the total income fall by 40 per
cent, from 4J. per cent in 1979 to 2.5 per cent in 1290. At
the same time, the richest 10 per cent saw their share
increase by 30 per cent to 26 per cent of the total after tax
income. Since 1990. however, those positions have
remained constant Nicholas Timmins

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

Caterpillar moves production

Caterpillar of the US, the world's biggest maker of con-
struction equipment, is shiftingthe production of excava-
tor components from Italian andGerman suppliers to a
newUK factory.

The plant, being built at Skfoningroye in north-east
England, will make steel track shoes for Caterpillar’s two
biggest European excavator factories in Gosselies, Bel-
gium, and Grenoble, France. Caterpillar said it had looked
at other European locations before settling on the UK for
the'new plant and had picked Britain because of its

“attractive” business climate. The company employs
about 1,000 people in Britain. Peter Marsh

RAILWAY MAINTENANCE

Adtranz to shed 188 staff

ABB Daimler-Benz Transportation fAdtranz) is to make
redundant a further 188 employees at Its railway mainte-
nance workshop in Doncaster, north-east England, eight
months after announcing a first round of redundancies.
The latest exits were caused by a decline in mainte-

nance work on freight locomotives as a result or privatisa-
tion but Adtranz believes that the market will recover in
1998, it said yesterday. The workforce will now be 150
compared with the 600 people employed when it was
acquired by Adtranz from British Rail, the former state
network, in June 1995. Charles Batchelor

and US management atti-

tudes.

“We went too slowly in
integrating our Belgian
acquisition and learnt some
hard lessons.” he says.

Although sootblowing is a
mature Industry, Mr McColl
says the outlook is good.
Orders for new steam-
powered generating plants -
all requiring soot removal -
are forecast to rise annually
until 2006, according to GEC
Alsthom, and much of that
will be in Asia where Clyde
Blowers is strong.

It also intends to pxpanri
the materials handling busi-
ness which will account for
about half Clyde Blowers'
enlarged turnover of
between £85m and saom. Mr

McColl makes the bold state-

ment that he would like
Clyde Blowers to have a
market capitalisation of
£30Qxn by 2000, which entails

another large purchase, but
be does not identify where it

might be.

“There are ample opportu-

nities in the sectors we are

in, but If there's another sec-

tor we see synergy wit
would look at it,” Mr McColl
says. “Meanwhile, we need
to focus more on margin
improvement, which will
have big impact on share-
holder value. As a big share-
holder myself, I have an
obvious interest in that.”

James Buxton
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TECHNOLOGY

You are a police officer on
the street, confronted by
a suspected criminal.
Using your video camera

and a radio, you transmit a video
image to your control room and
seconds later receive confirma-
tion of his identity.

Or maybe you are running a
big city bus system. There has
been an accident at an Intersec-

tion, so you send data messages
to terminals at bus stops warning
prospective passengers of delays.
These are the kind of uses that.

emergency services, utilities and
public transport companies are
expecting from a new generation
of digital private mobile radio
systems. Over the next few years,
they will replace the crackly
voice-only analogue systems
which these services have relied
on for decades.
“A fireman could receive build-

ing plans over the radio or send a
video back to base," says Jeremy
Snowdon, chief electronics engi-
neer for the States of Jersey.
Since March, it has been testing a
new digital system called Dime-
tra. (Digital Motorola European
Trunked Radio), which Motorola
launched amid the obligatory dry
ice and flashing lights this
week.
The launch is a big step for-

wards for the digital systems, as
Dimetra is the first range to con-
form to the so-called Tetra (trans-
European trunked radiol stan-
dard. which is in the final stages
of approval by the European
Telecommunications Standards
Institute. “In a standards envi-

ronment, he who is first wins.'*

says Jonathan Paget, European
general manager of Motorola's
radio network solutions group.
The Dimetra range will begin

its “phased roll-out" next sum-
mer, but Motorola will not have
the market to itself. Other com-
panies. including Nokia of Fin-

land, are likely to introduce
Tetra-based products. And with
the launch of Dimetra, the gloves
are off in a bitter turf war
between supporters of Tetra and
proponents of TetrapoL This is a
rival digital system championed
by Prance's Matra Communica-
tions and is already on sale. The
two systems can work together,

but only on a limited basis,

which will disappoint authorities
battling cross-border crime.

The new digital systems have
been developed because of a gen-
eral recognition that conven-
tional cellular networks could
not meet all the needs of security

forces, emergency services, and
civilian users such as bus opera-
tors.

Users will be able to connect
equipment such as barcode scan-

ners and video cameras to their

mobiles. Police forces get special

War of waves
Andrew Baxter looks at two mobile digital systems
vying for control of the new generation of networks
emergency buttons on their por-

tables and their radio messages
encrypted. In some systems, large
numbers of users can listen

simultaneously to an operator's

instructions. “Direct-mode" calls

can also be made from mobile to

mobile, without passing through
the infrastructure, which would
be impossible in a cellular net-

work.
Tetra uses a process known as

Time Division Multiple Access, in

which several simultaneous calls

are each given a time slot within
one 25KHz-wide radio channel. In
contrast, the Tetrapol system and
a US standard called APCO 25
use Frequency Divlsioo Multiple
Access in which each call occu-

pies a narrower. lOKHz or
12.5KHZ, chunk of the frequency.

Engineers argue endlessly
about which system is better for

private mobile radio systems,
says Paget. Motorola says the
time division process is more
flexible due to the wider band-
width, and says the batteries in

the portables last longer. Also, it

says, duplex conversations (both
ends of the conversation talking

at once) are more difficult on a
frequency division system.
The latter's supporters say the

system is better suited for large

networks with few users, such as

a police network. “With a large
network. FDMA drastically
reduces the number of base sta-

tions. cutting the cost of the
infrastructure," says Hubert Aze-
marcL president of the Tetrapol
Forum, which groups Matra,
foreign-owned subsidiaries, and
allies including Bull and Nortel.

Also, he says, ft works better in

hilly terrain and cities, and is

much, easier to use for simulcasts
or group-wide messaging.
The two sides' perceptions of

their own market positions are
poles apart. With 13 principal
customers in Europe, Asia and
the Middle East - including the
French gendarmerie's Rubis net-

work and the French national
police's fledgling Acropol net-

work - Tetrapol has become a de
facto standard, says Azemard.

That is not how Motorola sees
it “The Matra system is not a
standard ... they are brilliant at
marketing it as a standard, but It

isn't," counters Paget. “Tetra is

the solution which a majority of

countries, manufacturers and
users are vigorously supporting,
and Matra Is very much out on a
limb." Things seemed to be mov-
ing in Motorola and Tetra’s direc-

tion last month when the Tetra-

pol Forum said it had
temporarily suspended a process

of turning its technology into an
Etsa standard. Motorola gleefully

called on Matra to throw in the
towel.

But the Tetrapol side Intends
to came back in a few months to
win official recognition. “More
and more regulators are sure that
the two technologies need to be
available in Europe," says Aze-
mard. in particular, he claims,
some 70 per cent of the overall

PMR market Is using narrow-
band 12J5KHZ radio: “Users who
want to migrate from analogue to
digital will have to migrate In the
frequency band they have.”

The next three to four years
could produce more than $lbn
(£606m) of orders for digital

systems in Europe, and so far

Motorola has just one small con-
tract far a Tetra system, from
Oslo airport. But the US com-
pany believes Tetra technology
will pick up the big nationwide
system orders that are in the off-

ing. “People have been waiting

for Tatra.” says Paget, “it will

lead to an explosion of sales."

Azemard. meanwhile, remains
confident. “Why should we not
be?” he says. “We are four to five

years ahead of Tetra."

MANAGEMENT

Still crazy after all

these years
Adrian Fumham offers his advice on how to pick

the best candidates for a job - and avoid the worst

less extroverted; the acutely shy

S
mlrfwf substantial sums of
money into the
recruitment and training

of new employees may be just
the beginning, Picking the
wrong candidate at the
interview may leave an
organisation paying for years to
come.
Few companies will have

escaped all of the following
failures: people who seem to
cave in at the first sign of
stress; those with long,
impressive qualifications who
seem incapable of learning;
hypochondriacs whose absentee
record becomes astonishing;
and the borderline psychopath
later discovered to be a thief or
worse.
Less dramatic, but just as

much of a drain on the
organisation, is the person who
simply does not come up to

expectations; who does not
quite deliver; who never
becomes a high-dyer or even a
steady performer: the employee
with a fine fixture behind him or
hm7 the also-ran.
The first point to bear in

mind at the recruitment stage is

that people don't change.
Despite the fact that self-help

books, sermons and workshop
presenters ten us that personal
change is common, possible and
desirable, most of the evidence
Is against
Try going to a school reunion

to see, apart from wrinkles, how
little one's classmates have
changed over the years. Once
one has become an adult, very
little changes. Intelligence
levels decline modestly, bat
change little over the working
life. The same is true of
abilities, be they with language,
numbers, music or lateral
tMnWnp
Most people like to think that

personality can change,
particularly the more negative
features such as anxiety, low
self-esteem, a tendency to

depression. Impulsiveness or a
lack of emotional warmth.
But data collected 50 years

apart gives the clear message:
still stable after all these years.

Extroverts become marginally

appear a little less so, bat the
ftnwiamoptaU remain much the
i«mw- Personal crises can affect

the way we cope with things: we
might take up or drop drink,

drags, religion or relaxation

techniques, which caw have
pretty dramatic effects. Stills

can be improved, certainly, and
new ones introduced,
but at rather different

rates.

People can be groomed for a
job. Just as politicians are

carefully packaged and
repackaged through dress,

hairstyle and speech therapists,

so people can be sent on
training courses, diplomas or
experimental weekends. But

Try going to a
school reunion
to see, apart

from wrinkles, how
little one’s

classmates have
changed over

the years

there Is a oast to this which may
be more than the upfront price

of a coarse. Better to select for

what you actually see rather

than attempt to change it.

Acquiring and retaining

skills is expensive and difficult

The cost may simply not be
worth it
What should selectors look

oat for when faced with a choice

of candidates far a job? Hera are

some of the fundamentals.
• Intelligence or ability. If you
prefer to be politically correct
try capacity, cognitive
potential, educational
attainability. Since the turn of
the century we have known
about what psychologists call g-

(it stands for general
intelligence).

Despite the hype of idiot

savants, bright people are pretty

good at most things; and dim
people pretty bad. On average,

bright people learn faster and

adapt more quickly - when they

want to. Selectors and assessors

are scared of giving IQ tests bat

they do use specific ability tests.

School marks and university

grades are only weak indicators

of intelligence. Intelligence Is a

must.
• Emotional stability.

Nearotidsm, or what the

Americans call “negative
affectivity”, is a powerful
predictor of job success. The
emotionally unstable are poor

at customer relations, become
capricious and irascible

managers and are prone to high

levels of absenteeism, even
accidents.
Neurotictsm is a warning

sign. There is a mountain of

evidence that suggests both that

neuroticism does not change
much and is related to career
failure. Thus one selects for its

opposite - the stable; the
phlegmatic; the emotionally
adjusted.

• Conscientiousness. The work
ethic Is a powerful indicator of

success. Often developed In

childhood by ambitious,
future-oriented, middle-class

parents, the conscientious are,

by definition, diligent,

responsible, punctilious and
dutiful. They are conscientious

on and off the job and this

attribute therefore Is not too

difficult to assess. They can be
counted upon, and their

conscience is a powerful
controller of their work style.

Some may be a little

risk-averse, others a little too

self-deprecating, but they can
always be relied on. It (s the

reliability of the conscientious .

that makes them an asset.

So that Is all yon need: bright,

stable, conscientious people.

Two out of three won’t do. The
full trio is a shorthand for the

traits of fast-trackers.

While some stars may ascend
in the management firmament
without some of these
characteristics, those possessing
all three are a safe bet.

Adrian Fumham is an
organisationalpsychologist at

University College London
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Notice to Holders of

6 3/8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002
(the “Debentures*)

of

ENSERCH Corporation
(the “Debentures Holders*)

Section 14 (j) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement, dated as of April 1, 1987
(tne “Fiscal Agency Agreement*), by
and between ENSERCH Corporation
(the "Company*) and Citibank, NA
(“Citibank") provides that in the event
(!) the Company shall declare a divi-

dend or any other distribution on its

Common Stock, other than in cash
out of retained earnings, or (ii) of any
merger to which the Company is a
party and for which approval of any
holders of Common Stock of the
Company is required, the Company
shall notify the Debenture Holders of
(x) the date on which record is to be
taken for such dividend or distribution

or, if record is not to be taken, the
date as of which the holders of the
Common Stock of record to be enti-

tled to such dividend or distribution

are to be determined, and (y) the
date on which such merger is expect-
ed to become effective and the date
as of which it is expected that holders
of the Common Stock of record shall

be entitled to exchange their
Common Stock for securities or other
property deliverable upon such merg-
er. Accordingly, you are hereby noti-

fied as follows:

The Company has entered into an
Amended and Restated Agreement
and Plan of Merger, dated as of April

13, 1996, by and among the
Company, Texas Utilities Company, a
Texas Corporation, and TUC Holding
Company, a Texas corporation, which
provides for the merger (the
“Merged) of Enserch Merger Cotp., a
Texas corporation, with and into the
Company (the "Merger"). In the
Merger, each share of Common
Stock of the Company wfll be con-
verted into that fraction of a share of
common stock of TUC Holding
Company obtained by dividing U.S.
$8.00 by the average closing sales
price of Texas Utilities Company on
each of the 15 consecutive trading

days preceding the fifth trading day
prior to the consummation of the
Merger (the “Average TUC Price").

provided that in no event will the
Average TUC Price be deemed to be
less than U.S. $35,625 or more than
U.S. $43,625.

Immediately prior to the Merger,
the Company wiU distribute (the
“Distribution"), pro rata to the holders
of record of Common Stock of the
Company at the time of the
Distribution, all of the shares of com-
mon stock of Enserch Exploration,

Inc., a Texas corporation, held by the
Company. Lone Star Energy Plant
Operations, Inc. (“LSEPO") will be
the surviving corporation in the
expected merger of Enserch
Exploration, Inc., a Texas corporation
and an approximately 83% owned
subsidiary of (he Company, with and
into LSEPO, a Texas corporation and
a wholly owned subsidiajy of the
Company. In the merger, LSEPO will

change its name to Enserch
Exploration, Inc.

A special meeting of shareholders
to approve the Merger, the
Distribution and related transactions
win be held on November 15, 1996.
The Board of Directors expects that
the Distribution will occur, and that
the Merger will be consummated, by
year-ena 1996. The Board of
Directors of the Company expects
that the Company and Citibank will

enter Into a supplemental fiscal

agency agreement which, taking into

account me adjustment of me con-
version price of the Debentures
immediately following the
Distribution, will provide mat immedi-
ately following the consummation of
the Merger each Debenture shall be
convertible into the kind and amount
of shares of stock of TUC Holding
Company receivable upon the
Merger by a holder of me number of
shares of Common Stock Issuable
upon conversion of such Debentures
immediately prior to me Merger.

Dated: November 15, 1996
ENSERCH Corporation

BUSINESSES FOR SALE_~ RECRUITMENT AGENCY

Highly profitable. c£! million T/O. Established 10 years. Market leader in high-tech niche-

South-East location. Seeks saic/merger discussion* with larger business. Objective - to

accelerate expansion into identified areas of fast developing technologies.

Write to Box B4876, Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

IN THE MATTER
OF

CARRIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED
(IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION)

AND
IN THE MATTER

OF
THE PLACEMENT OF CARRIAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED SHARES

BY
XARDINE FLEMING SECURITIES LIMITED

1. By two agreements dated 6 and 26 May 1982 (“the said Agreements").
Carrian Holdings Limited (“CHL") agreed to sell a total of 100,000,000
Carrion Investments Limited shares ("CIL shares") to Jardine Fleming
Securities Limited ("Jardine Fleming") and its clients on the basis that

Jardine Fleming could request CHL to repurchase any of the CIL shares

which Jardine Fleming and its clients held on the repurchase dates

specified in the Agreements at an agreed price.

2. CHL and CIL went into compulsory liquidation in October 1983. As a

result, CHL was unable to comply with notices to re-purchase the shares

which were served by Jardine Fleming on behalf of its clients. Both

liquidations were converted to creditors’ voluntary liquidations in

January 1990.

3. On 23 August 1989. CHL gave notice to its creditors to file proofs of

debt for claims and debts owing to them by the company. On 12 March
1990. Jardine Fleming submitted 2 proofs of debt in the liquidation of

CHL pursuant to the said Agreements. These proofs are being
adjudicated on by tbe Liquidators of CHL.

4. Pursuant to an Order of the Court daLed 31 October 1996, Jardine

Fleming hereby give NOTICE that those of you that have any claim
arising by reason of the placement of CIL shares by Jardine Fleming
pursuant to the said Agreements and CHL’s failure to re-purchase the

shares, are required, within 21 days of the date of this no Lie c. to

NOTIFY Jardine Fleming of any such claim.

5. Your notification should contain full particulars of your name address,
number of CIL shares held and the amount of the claim, together with
all supporting documents. Should you fail to notify Jardine Fleming of
your claim within the time specified, you shall be excluded, witbout
prejudice to your right to file your claim directly against CHL, from the

said proofs made by Jardine Fleming and any distribution arising

thereon from CHL and Jardine Fleming shall be relieved from all

obligations and liabilities to you under the said Agreements and the CIL
share placement.

6. Your notification should be sent to Jardine Fleming at the address stated

below and should be marked for the attention of Mrs. Sarina Cassidy.

Dated the 15th day of November 1996

Jardine Fleming Securities Limited
46F, Jardine House

Hong Kong

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Appear every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday.

For further Information or to advertise In this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Melanie Miles on +44 0171 873 3349

Symer Construction

Company Limited

’ ol:

£ *

(In Receivership)

London and Accrington
The above company erects and
maintains dectric transmission liner.

Freehold property

Long established business

Annual turnover approximately £3m

Substantial stock of specialist plant

and equipment

Accredited by the REC’s and
National Grid.

For further details contact the
Joint Administrative Receivers:

James Earp or Scott Barnes,
Grant Thornton, Edinburgh
House, 'Windsor Road, Slough,
Berkshire SL12EE.
Tel: 01753 5184+4
Fax: 01753 535810

GramThorntonS
The U-K. member Bra of Gram Than

I
L.

? £
e
Ur -

ft
on

Anhonmi by Ac Imdxaxa of Onulcral A
Eaghwl aid Walts to airy an imratmtnc business.

FOR SALE

Due to Retirement

HYDRAULICS SUPPLIES

DISTRIBUTORS

Excellent Profitability with

Wide Customer Base.

Witts Id: Box B4883, Rnancbd Timas,

Om Souffmort Bridge. London SEi 9HL

FOR SALE
RETAIL

BUSINESS OR
STORE SALE

Lncated in North and Midlands,

approximately 30 suns with

c£40m turnover.

Predominantly secondary locations

between 3,000 sq. ft. and
10,000 sq. ft. Some freeholds.

Can he sold without head office.

Write Ik Bok B48M. FtaaocfalTIrecs.

One Soatlmaik Bridge. London SEI 9HL.

1

LEGAL NOTICES
faOMB&CoKtarjMfite NoflteJWrf
19*6

Chancery Division

Companies (toast

IN THE MATTER OP BUKAVON LTD
and

IN THE MATTER OF
THE INSOLVENCYACT 1*85

NOTICE IS HEREBY OTVEN tbu a Petition

was on die 30* October 19*6 presented to Her
Majesty's High Court of Jusikai for the

confirmation of the reduction of the Share
Pretnruai Account of the above-named
company by £ i J44.9S2.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the

ted Petition is directed to be houil before the

ftampinta Conn RegansTM the Royal Ccotts
or Justice. Strand. London WC2A 31.1 on
Vfcdncsdsy 27th November 1996.

Any creditor or shareholder of the laid

Company denting to oppov (he nuking of hi
Order lor the confinmnon of the said redaction
of Share Pnamun Account thoold appear at he
Inns of hearing m person or by Counsel (or that

(terptac.

A copy of the said Petition wilt be fwnhhed to
«ny*ueh person requiring the terror by the
under-mentioned Solicitors on pjymoa of the
regulated charge Mr the aamr.

DATED the8* day of November 1996
Slaughter St May
39. Basinshall Street

Lmdon ECZV JDB
id: on i eon 1200
RcfcRLH

NoL>J6IS2 of 1990
IN THE RICH COURT Of JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF BLENHEIM
EXHIBITIONS AND CONFERENCES

LIMITED
-and -

IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Potnkm wu on JOdi Clumber 1996 presented
to Her Majesty', High Court of Justice tor

credhnadon of the reduction of die
Siare Premium Account of die above-ruined
LOdiptery by £6 1.7m j.sg
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN dm
jhs wd fttitfcsi ts directed to be heard
before the Companies Cowl Registrar si the
Royal Corns of Jnance. Strand. London
WC2A ILL. on Wednoadsy 27* November
!<**.

Any creditor or shareholder or the Mid
Cranpany desiring to uppoac dte nuking of
tel OnSor for the eonrirnMIlaa or the laid
redua l«*i of Share Premium Anmn should
sppfnr nl Uic time of bearing io person or by
c°™*l for rim purpose.
A copy of the sakl Ferranti will be ftimWiai

roA person requiting the same by the
“"det-mentioned Solictor, on payment of
(he regulated charge for the same.
°wsd this lat, day of November 1946
Slnudhterand May
35. BuinghaH Street

UmdonEClv JDB
Tel: 0171 MO tan
RcftftLH
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The composer's choice
Andrew Clark talks ta the versatile conductor Elgar Howarth about his career

' henever Elgar
Howarth aits
down to learn a.
complex modern
score, there

comes a crisis-point when he con-
vinces himself he cannot do it.
“The same thing happens over
and over again - you doubt your-
self, you think you’ll never
understand it." says Howarth,
who conducts the first British
production of Bernd Alois 21m-
mermann's Die Soldaten at
English National Opera next
Tuesday. “And then, somewhere
in the learning process, it sud-
denly dicks', and you know how
you want to do it. There are three
parts to being a conductor

- -
learning, rehearsal and perfor-
mance - and theTeaming part is
when 1 get most nervous*
Such an admission belies the

ease with which Howarth unrav-
els difficult scores. He has 'one of
the clearest techniques in -the
business: he is unflappable: and
he Is -rare among conductors in
being more interested in the
music than in his awn careerr All
of which helps to explain why
composers prize him so highly.
GyQrgy Ligeti insisted he should
conduct the world premiere of Le
Grand Macabre in T978, even
though Howarth had no previous

experience as a theatre conduc-
tor. Sir Harrison Birtwistle
handed him the premieres of
three of his operas - including
Gmoain, which Howferth says -is

an even bigger challenge than
the horrendously difficult Die
Soldaten . He baa just won a
Gramophone award for its first

recording.

Howarth's career has probably
suffered from bis association
with contemporary music — and
yet there are few more versatile
conductors. In a world dominated
by clear-cut profiles, Howarth, 61.

has done all the wrong things:' he
spent his early career 1 as a trum-
peter. he remains devoted to the
brass band world, and bis inter-
est in modern Tnuc

jj
r; fine left i^m

branded a specialist. But he
knows his Beethoven and
Brahms as well as anyone - he
was a leading light of the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra - and he
remains a great admirer of Rich-
ard Strauss. - -

Howarth has little time for the
gloss of contemporary'.life.- If he
had wanted- a bigger

.

career, he
could have spent more time on
19th-century repertoire, -and
there are more than enough con-
ductors doing that already". This
kind, of attitude has ruled him
out- for permanent conducting

posts, though he baa enjoyed a
long and fruitful partnership
with Opera North.
Howarth seems at ease with his

position: *Tve been able-to con-
duct the biggest and best pieces
of-our tuneV What interests me is

music now, and what I do best is

whar intrigues me and gives me
most pleasure. People used to say
that no one gave me a chance to

do ‘proper' music, and 1 suppose I

could have -taken that as an
insult But it’s rather quaint that
they should think of music Uke
that. Fm fascinated by the con-
temporary mind - just as, if I’d

lived: in Beethoven's time, I

would have been overwhelmed
by the modernity of bis ideas.”

T he idea of music as
entertainment still

appeals and his own
compositions for brass

band speak for themselves, “but
music has so much more to
offer. . I find it

!

a pity that most
people today don't seem to want
that stimulus. They see music as
a cushion, they only want to hear
things they're familiar with.
That’s why I’m such an admirer
of Simon Rattle - he has won the
trust of his audience, so that they
come to things they would not
otherwise choose ter hear. 'But it’s

difficult to convince orchestra
managements. They think they
can do their bit for the 20th. cen-
tury by programming Minimalist
music. I find most Minimalist
scores completely pathetic."

1 Working with Ligeti and Birt-
wistle -boosted Howarth's
selfconfidence - not just because
of the prestige involved, but
because they allowed him to
change details if he felt the music
would be more effective. “Ligeti’s

music looks so meticulous, and
he likes It to be rehearsed very
carefUEy. but when it comes to

the show, he wants you to throw
caution to the wind. And in
rehearsals Birtwistle has often
changed his mind about tempo. It

makes me wonder about all that

business of being faithful to the
score. It was a necessary correc-

tion to what Toscanini and oth-

ers did, and I’ve been through my
time of being faithful to every
ritenuto. But l*m much freer now.
and I feel the better for it"
Howarth's main influence was

Rudolf Kempe. under whose spell

he fen in the late 1950s while
playing in the Orchestra of the
Royal Opera House. When
Howarth's conducting career
took off in the early 1970s. it was
Kempe’s technique that he cop-
ied. “In terms of taste we were

opposites, but rm one of hun-
dreds in London who worked
with him and worshipped him -

the experience of playing for him
was so intense. Like several oth-

ers of the German school, he had
an incredibly dear right band.

The left hand was Independent
doing all the nuances, showing
the shape of the music."

Like Kecqpe, Howarth lacks the

flashy appeal of better-known
contemporaries, but he knows
how to communicate with fellow

musicians. He says a sound tech-

nique is essential for the reper-

toire he conducts, "but it’s not

enough just to beat clearly. You
have to be musically convincing,
and you can't do that until

you've studied seriously. That's

why I always set aside learning

time.
“When it comes to rehearsal, I

don’t do much of what I call con-

ducting - it’s more a question of

keeping things simple, having
the patience to let the musicians
learn it for themselves. Only
when It comes to performance do
you really have to be a conduc-
tor, because that’s when the
musicians need absolute commit-
ment - they won't thank you for

being easy. That's when you find
out if you can really make some-
thing happen."

1-iiotc L«ii

Elgar Howarth: Tve been able to conduct the biggest
and best pieces of our time’

Cyrano with a Scottish accent: Fiona Bell and Tom jMannion in Commnnicado Theatre's new production Aiastair mbit

C ommunicado Theatre*,

one of Britain's most
enterprising theatre
companies, baa. now

brought to London its very
charming account of Cyrano de
Bergerac. Edmond Rostand’s 1897

Cyrano is one of the most sure-

Ore of all plays. Whatever the

% production, it is always funny,

always stirring, and l always cry

in the last act.

This staging, directed by Gerry

Mulgrew and . first presented in

1992, is no exception. But fore-

most among its especial charms

is Its Scots-dialect modern trans-

lation by Edwin Morgan. “I

canna cut a flash like Valentino";

“Who’d not prefair to work with

his ain love?": “Nae. mair. licht”,

quoth this Cyrano, And Christian

tells him "I’m that thick I could

kill mysel' o' shame." The Scots

becomes a sort of equivalent to

the Gascon accents spoken by
most of Rostand’s characters.

True, sossenaebs. or second-gen-

eration Southerners like myself,

Theatre/ffiastair Macaulay

.

A pl^iy to cry for

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Hal) Tel:

30-1-7282333
• Soloists of Patras anti the

Ballner (nstrumentafisten: wftn

conductor Nikas TsoucWos
perform works by Koukos and
Theodorakfs; 8:30pm; Nov 18. 19

BERLIN
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel: .

4^30-3438401
Beatrice di Tenda: by BaBlni.

Conducted by Marcello Vioth,

performed by the Deutsche Oper

Becttnr 7pmr Nov 10
Staatsoper Unter den Linden

Tel: 49-30-20354438
• Das RhetaflOKJ.' by Wagner.

Conducted by Daniel Barenboim

and performed by the Staatsoper

Untar den Unden; 7pm; Nov 16

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION •

'

Petals dec seaux-Arts Tel:

have to chase to keep up with the
lingo; but the ease with which
that ]lngo pours forth has a par-

ticular veracity. f
This translation has rhymes.

On Scots, of course, “die” rhymes
with “see"). And (unlike most
rhyming translations- nowadays)
it also has poetry. To test the

truth of this, you have to hear in

full Cyrano's speech in which he
compares Roxana to Venus and
Diana - “She sedans, it queenlier

in Paris streets ..." - to fell the

integrity and fragrance and wital-

tty of this version.

But the translation, would not

succeed in performance were it

not dashingly delivered by all 11

actors. The Communicado per-

formers are an amazing bpnch:

they play Instruments, they'sing,

most of them play several roles,

32-2-5078466
• Karl BtossfekJt exhibition of

works by the German
photographer Karl BlossfekJt

(1865-1932), who is specially

known for his detailed

black-and-white photographs of

flowers and plants: to Jan 5

COLOGNE
exhibition
R6misch-Germanlsehes .

Museum Tel: 49-221 -221 4438

• Lewis W. Hine - Ola Kamera
ate Zeuge: exhibition of

photographs by the American

sociologist Lewis Wickes Hine

(1874-1940). Among the wort® on

display are his photographs of

American immigrants on Ellis

Island, child-labour, and the

construction of the Empire State

Building; to Nov 24

DRESDEN
dance, .

$Xchsische Sfcastsoper Dresden

Tel: 49-351 -491 10

• Ballett Dresden: perform

Stephan Those' Altera Pars to

music by Glass. Glen Tetley’s ...

Voluntaries to music by Poulenc.

Mats Ek's Gras to music by

Rachmaninov and Vladimir

Vassillev’s Paganini after

Leonid Lavrovski to music by .

Rachmaninov; 7pm; Nov 16

FRANKFURT AM
MAIN

££^j*?Tel: 49-69-1340400

• National Philharmonic of

some of them cover both genders,
and

,
all of them are vivid and

committed physical performers.
Ragueneau is played by a
woman, bis wife by a man. and
the result has real'wit.

I
n the title role, Tom Man-
nion carries the evening. He
haw the energy, the charm,
the lyricism, the bravado for

the role. His only fault is that his

physical energy is so free that in

the final scene we do not quite

fee) that death’s hand is on him:
his firm gait and the light turn of
bis head are not those of a man
struggling to postpone his depar-

ture from this world. And yet I

cried; and more so because he
never ^milked the sentimentality

of the role. The beauty of this

Cyrano is in his impulsiveness.

Watching him beneath Roxane’s
balcony getting high on his own
current of words, unable to keep
still as he releases this ingenious

stream of sincere ardour, is excit-

ing and immensely affecting.

Like the translation, the
designs of this production mix
their periods. Roxane (the ele-

gant Fiona Bell) and her maid are

in tapered trouser suits; some
characters look Edwardian; the

Gascons wear a blend of modem
fighting kit and Louis XJH attire.

The effect is fresh, unpretentious.
There is a great deal of excellent

mock-Frencb music by Ian John-
stone, although at several points

it is too intrusive. The Act One
duel and other episodes are liter-

ally orchestrated, and we cannot
hear the words: which, in the
case of Cyrano’s swashbuckling
ballade, is a major lass. Nonethe-
less, this is, from first to last, a
most winning Cyrano.

Almeida Theatre, Nl, to Novem-
ber 23.

O ne really successful
student can give a
school a big boost. The
international baritone

Bryn Terfel was the subject of a
major television profile recently,

going back to visit his teacher at

the Guildhall School of Music
and Drama In London and no
doubt lifting morale among the
hopeful young singers there now.
This week it is their turn to

show their paces. The autumn-
term opera production opened on
Tuesday and a good number of
the students will have had a
chance to perform among the
many varied roles of Cavalli's La
CaHsto. Thera is nothing in this

opera to tax young voices
unduly, almost all the singers

made a good impression in the
modest vocal parts it offers.

In the early music revival La
CaHsto was one of the first operas
to find its way back an to the
stage - initially in Raymond Lep-
pard's luxuriant orchestration for
Glyndeboume, though now even
students perform it properly with
a small ensemble of "authentic"

Opera

A wicked
romp

instruments. Nicholas Kok, who
has been taking charge of ENO's
early operas, conducted fluently
for the Guildhall singers.

The opera is a wicked romp
which rampages through issues
as sensitive as sexual ambiguity,
cross-dressing, rape, infidelity
and sadism with a breezy sense
of humour that seems quite
shocking in 1996, let alone 1651.

The Guildhall's production team
- Thomas de Mallet Burgess (pro-

ducer) and Jamie Vartan
(designer) - gave it a late 20th-

century twist by turning Ovid's
ravaged countryside into a stri-

king post-war desert roamed by
punks and earth spirits.

Out of the parched ground
stuck sundry androgynous body

parts, tike relics of Roman
mythology burled in Cavalli's

contemporary opera of sex and
morals. Liubov Chuchrova's
roguish Satyr emerged from a
hole in the ground, as did Ivan.

Ludlow's SJlvano and Christo-
pher Saunders's Pan, a lively trio

from physical theatre. Opera Fac-
tory-style, who were sent to taunt
William Purefoy's lyric Eudimion
and Martin Fischer's old spinster
Linfea.

There were some good vocal
performances. Magdalena Bran-
land sang Diana with a pure tone
and style, but not merely “early
music” In quality. Marie Birve
sang an attractive Calisto; Panito
Iconomou, a promising bass, and
the sturdy-voiced Konrad Jamot
played well off each other as Jove
and Mercury, the punks from
Olympus. Bmer McGilloway
made every scornful word of
Juno tell, but so did most of the
students. Any budding Bryn Ter-

fels should have enjoyed the
show enormously.

Richard Fairman

K ylie Minogue was
recently described as
having undergone an
image transformation

“from rabbit-in-crinoline to

deconstructed funk elf. Victoria

Worsley, astonishingly, manages
both within a two-hour show,
and several more besides.

At various points in Grace she
is a bride who has miraculously
regained her virginity, a magi-
cian's assistant complete with
spangly leotard, and a suburban
Cleopatra for whom upheavals
among the rulers of the known
world are significant only
because they play havoc with the
seating arrangements for her
wedding to Mark Antony. Some-
where along the line she also

manages to impersonate a roller-

skating tampan-commerdfll girL

To describe these changes of

guise as phases in one woman’s
quest, on the eve of her 30th
birthday, to mould an identity for

herself is - like author Sarah
Woods' programme notes - true

but unhelpful. These are not so

much complete personae as items
on Grace's lengthy Things To Do
Today list, which (when recited

at the opening) ranges from
“have a cup of tea" via “back-up

Theatre

Things
to do
today

computer disks” to “have chil-

dren". As she frets indecisively,

trying on characters much as she
does clothes from her “smart"
wardrobe, imaginary men emerge
literally from the woodwork of
Steve Dennis and Nigel Prabbav-
alkar’s ingenious set.

R ichard C-lothier and
Lloyd Notice do sterling

service as Mr Darcy, a
jargon-jibbering handy-

man, a hip-thrusting soul crooner
and a host of others, also appear-

ing periodically in hairy satyr-

pants to reinforce their mythical
natures. Worsley herself is a com-
plex delight. Her performance
inhabits the same arena as the

solo work of Emily Woof, but
where Woof primarily draws
admiration for her mental and

physical discipline, Worsley's
portrayal of variegated thoughts
and emotions has a warmer,
more organic core.

In this she is aided by Woods’
script, which embraces occa-
sional cliches, both celebrating

and suffering their truth: Cloth-

ier’s magician walks off halfway
through the sawing-Grace-in-half

routine, leaving Worsley to
lament, “You bastard! You've left

me in pieces!"

Grace is a hugely knowing
piece in terms of the status, roles,

ambitions and dreams of a con-

temporary Everywoman. but it is

also feeling. Director Theresa
Heskins never allows the sadness
of an episode to overpower the

humour for which it is mined,
but maintains a strong and con-

sistent undertow of “you’ve got

to laugh or you'd cry". The play
grows diffuse as the phantom
men begin to interact indepen-
dently of Grace, but by this stage
the dramatic seduction is com-
plete.

Ian Shuttleworth

At the Old Red Lion, London
ECl, until November 23 (0171
837 7816).

Warsaw: with conductor
Kazrmlerz Kord and soprano
Margaret Price perform works by
Brahms, Wagner and Prokofiev;

8pm; Nov 16

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Hamburgische Staatsoper Tel:

49-40-351721
• Olga Romanko: performance

by the vocalist, accompanied by
pianist Anna Margulis. The
programme includes works by
Glinka. Tchaikovsky and
Rachmaninov; 8pm; Nov 18

EXHIBITION
Museum fflr Kunst und
Gewerbe Tel: 49-40-24362732
• Ussabon - Hamburg.
Fayenceimport fOr den Norderu
exhibition featuring faience

utensils that were produced in

Lissabon workshops in the period

1620-1680 and were exported to

Hamburg; to Nov 17

LAUSANNE
POP-MUSIC
Theatre da Beaulieu TeL-

41-21-6432211

• Jackson Browne, performance
by the American fok-tfock-stoger/

guitanst;'8-30pm; Ntw,l9

V .

" ••
.

LOSANGELES
OPERA .

Dorothy Chandler Pavflfion Teh
1-213-972-8001
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted
by Andrew-Uttpnijteribmied by
the Los Angeles Opera." Soloists

include Carol Vaness, Richard

Leech, Justino Diaz and Michael
Gallup; 7.30pm; Nov 17

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo Arquetoglco National
Tel: 34-1-5777912
• Vida Cotkflana en Tiempos de
Goya: this exhibition,

commemorating the 250th
anniversary of Goya's birth, aims
to draw a picture of Spanish life

in Goya’s time by showing
objects crafted by peasant
farmers, housewives, craftsmen

and artists. The exhibition is

divided into two sections, life in

the royal court and rural life, since

Goya was witness to both. Over

300 objects are shown. Including

clothing of both of these social

spheres, furniture and domestic

utensils, farming equipment
kitchen utensils and table ware,

decorative objects and tools

employed In the practice of

certain crafts: to Jan 5

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tufly Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5050

• Chamber Music Society of

Lincoln Center, with conductor

David Shrfrin perform works by

Loeffler. Brahms and DohnSnyl;

5pm; Nov 17. 19 (7.30pm)

Carnegie HaO Tel:

1-212-247-7800
• Chamber Orchestra of Europe:

with conductor Nikolaus

Harnoncourt perform Beethoven's

Symphony No.8 in F Major,

Op.93 and Symphony No.6 in F
Major, Op.68 (Pastorale);

2pm; Nov 17

EXHIBITION
Guggenheim Museum SoHo Tel:
1-212-423-3840
• 1996: The Hugo Boss Prize:

exhibition featuring works by the
six artists who have been
nominated by the jury of the Hugo
Boss Prize, an award In

recognition of a body of recent

work representing a major
aesthetic achievement or a
significant development in

contemporary art The sfx

nominees are Laurie Anderson,
Janine Antoni, Matthew Barney,
Cai Guo Qiang, Stan Douglas,
and Yasumasa Morimura; from
Nov ig to Jan 19

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000
• L'Efefr d’Amore: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Carlo Rizzi,

performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Bonney,
Keentyside and Ptisiika; 8pm; Nov
18

THEATRE
Walter Kerr Theater Tel:
1-212-239-8200
• Present Laughter, by LangeUa.
Directed by Scott Elliot The cast
includes Frank LangeUa, David
Gale, Lisa Emery, 71m Hopper and
Allison Janney; Tue - Sat 8pm,
Sun 3pm, Wed, Sat also 2pm;
from Nov 18 (Not Mon)

PARIS
OPERA
L'Opdra de Paris Bastille Tel:
33-1 44 73 13 99

I Capuieti e i Montecchi: by
Bellini. Conducted by Eveline

Pidd. performed by the Orchestra
et Choeur de I'Opdra de Paris.

Soloists include Andrea
Sitvestrelli, Laura Claycomb and
VesseJina Kasarova; 7.30pm; Nov
16, 19
TMatrs de T Opera Comique
Tel: 33-1 42 44 45 46
• AmadigI di Gaula: by Handel.
Conducted by Paul Goodwin,
performed by the Opera Theatre
Company and the Academy of

Ancient Music; 6pm; Nov 18

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazionale dl Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-361 1064
• Orchestra dell'Academia di

Santa Cecilia: with conductor
Carlo Maria Glulinl and pianist

Krystian Zimerman perform works
by Brahms; 5.30pm; Nov 17. 18
(9pm) , 19 (7.30pm)

STUTTGART
OPERA
Staatstheater Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-20320
• Der Rosenkavalien by FL
Strauss. Conducted by Michael
Boder, performed by the
Staatstheater Stuttgart Soloists
include Cheryl Studer, Irmgard
Stadler and Helmut Berger-Tuna*
6pm; Nov 17

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International

ArtsS Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All
righto reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbase4fcpi.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop uve coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC;

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight

.
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

Surfeit of mush
Labour’s Tony Blair does not need new policies before
the election. He needs to clarify the ones he has

It is received wisdom in
British politics that John
Major is more impressive
close up. On the podium,
the prime minister fumbles
and bumbles. One-to-one, he
is engaging and amusing, if

quicker-tempered than
many imagine. By contrast.
Labour’s Tony Blair is an
accomplished speaker. No
great orator, but a politician
at ease with tbe autocue
and the television lights.
So far, so uncontroversiaL

But It is only half the story.
An appreciable gap has
opened up between the pub-
lic and the private Mr Blair.
Listen to his speeches and
form starts to nudge out
substance, rhetorical flour-
ishes to subsume policy
points. Somehow he car
sound at once impressive
and mushy. Then talk to
him close up and the sharp-
ness returns.

You cannot blame Mr
Blair. For more than two
years he has been redraw-
ing the boundaries of Brit-

ish politics. He has a singu-
lar gTasp of political
strategy. Incumbency,
though, gives the Conserva-
tives an inbuilt advantage.
The voters know the gov-
ernment from its actions.
The opposition's only
weapon is language. Mr
Blair cannot offer proof of
how he would govern. He
can only say it. And to say
too much is to offer unnec-
essary hostages to fortune.

His party's image-makers
are wedded to the vision
thing. President Bill Clinton
promises a bridge to the
2ist century, so Mr Blair
must offer an age of
achievement. I hated the
glib phrases in his annual

party conference speech. Mr
Blair's aides assured me
they made for perfect televi-

sion. Maybe. But the elec-

tion is at most six months
off. He needs now to aim for

more than 20 seconds on the
Nine Q'Clock News.
Labour's most precious

commodity before the elec-

tion will be clarity. Without
clarity Mr Blair cannot win

trust And without trust he
might yet lose. I have no
idea whether the now ubiq-

uitous focus groups of
wavering voters say that
tbe Labour leader is shifty.

Nor do l think it matters
whether women find him
sexy. What does count is the
uncertainty about what he
would actually do in Down-
ing Street
The private Mr Blair will

give you a straight answer.
He understands he cannot
make everything a priority.

He has a handful of objec-
tives. He wants to prove, as
Mr Clinton has done, that a
left-of-centre government
can run a prosperous, low
inflation economy. He is

scathing about the govern-
ment's record of macroeco-
nomic management,
respectful of its micro
reforms. He Intends to bury
once and for all Labour's
reputation as anti-business.

His social policy would con-

centrate on education and
on starting to change
Britain’s welfare culture.

Constitutional reform at
home would be coupled
with rebuilding relation-
ships in Europe.
So Labour does not need

an avalanche of new poli-

cies. It does need clarity in
its existing plans. During
the next six months they
will be subject to powerful
scrutiny. As things stand,
there are too many unan-

There are too

many instances

where the glossy

covers of the

Labour party’s

policy documents

barely conceal a

distinctly soft

centre

swered questions, too many
instances where the glossy
covers of policy documents
barely conceal a distinctly

soft centre.

Take one example, health.

Labour says it will retain

the split between purchas-
ers and providers of services

in the NHS but it will abol-

ish the Internal market. It

fails to explain how
resources would then be
allocated. Some insiders say
Mr Blair’s real intention, is

to reform rather than scrap
the system. They note his
oft-repeated pledge is to get
rid of the Tory internal mar-
ket A Labour version of the
same market would presum-
ably be fine. If that is the
mm Mr Blair should say so.

Labour’s proposals for

constitutional reform yield

other yawning gaps. By
promising a referendum
before the creation of a
Scottish parliament, Mr
Blair has closed down one
lina of attack on hia plans
for devolution. He has yet to

confront a question asked
by almost as many Labour
as Tory MPs in England.
What price will Scotland
pay for greater indepen-
dence within the Union?
Similar doubts shroud
party’s promised referen-

dum on changes to the vot-

ing system for the House of
Commons and its plans to

overhaul the House of
Lords.

On Europe, Mr Blair
wants to stick with his pres-

ent hand. He remains doubt-

ful that Britain could Join a
single currency in 1399 and
certain that it could not be
part of the first wave with-

out a referendum. But as
long as the Conservatives
are fighting among them-
selves he can get away with
the present ambiguity. He
also thinks that after the
election he would be able to
cut a deal in the European
Union's intergovernmental
conference which he could

not offer before polling day.

The big election issue,

though, is the economy and
tax. Gordon Brown, the

Pfizerforum
From Welfare State to
Social State
BY DR. WILflUBD PREWO

All Western countries are suffering
from rnn-away social welfare
costs. A free-market economist
argues that social security can be
made more efficient through the
establishment of "Social Savings
Accounts".

Whether in the forms shaped by

Bismarck in the 1880s, or Roosevelt or

Beveridge in the 1930s and *40s, die

modern welfare state seemed to be
the model for the maturing

industrial society. It was even The 1

credited with initiating a virtuous

cycle: pension, unemployment
and health insurance provided —
soda! stability: With improved —801

and sustained health, the work r

force became more productive.
1

Conc

Unemplovrnecr insurance aBowwl

workers to overcome cyclical

and structural slumps without

tailing through the social Marat

safety net Guaranteed pensions.

meant workers could look t***,
forward to retirement- l—...—

The success of this model • •

made us blind to its basic

design flaws. First, the welfare state treats

citizens as recipients of entitlements

bestowed on them, rather than as

sovereign customers who otherwise can

choose among an array of goods and

services; with uniform entitlements, there

are no incentives to economise. Second,

social security is provided by Government

through monopoly schemes, whose

efficiency has been dismal when compared

with other sectors of the economy. Third,

the welfare stale is founded on die fiction

dial each working generation will support

the retired generation and also raise a

strong future generation.

Inm-asing global competition has now

exposed the Achilles heel of the welfare

state: wt» in the West can no longer afford

to ftind the welfare stare that we have

created for ourselves.We are now caught m
a vicious cyde: with higher unemployment

and an increasing' number of pensions

financed in pay-as-you-go schemes,

fewer workers have lo pay for more

beneficiaries. The welfare state is

absorbing the savings that we urgently

need for investments as tc leave the

machine age and grow into the

information age.

Applying the principles of the market

economy to social security would unlock a

vast potential of efficiency gains. The issue

m such a reform is howto preserve equity.

Social security must be affordable for all

Tht is the basis of a proposal io

replace current social security systems
with "Social Savings Accounts" (SSAs) - an

approach which would gradually privatise

soda] security without slashing die social

safety net The cornerstones <rfthis approach

are financial empowerment and individual

responsibility. Under this proposal every

individual would get the money required to

purchase today's level of social security

benefits. Each individua] would then be

allowed to decide what lewd of benefits he

The Social Savings Account: Basic Approach
payroll tax general

financed systems financed systems

employer employee' 'gowenmamc

Concrftudons to heaMi. unemployment, pension iHsorane*

Mandatory mWmum coverage rebate opti«*schottea*poW«r
j

Premium savings. Increase die balance (a the-Sodd Swings Account

would purchase - so long as he met a

minimum standard. The ruling: principle of

this reform would be: nobody loses.

Everyone would have the choice, and the

means, to maintain the current benefits he
and his family enjoy

The steps to achieve this reform

would be:

(1) Empowerment: Tbe money that is

currently spent on behalf of each

individual's health, unemployment and

pension insurance would be deposited into

a "Social Savings Account" CSSA). which is

vested in the individual. With the same

money in hand as is now spent an his

behalf the individual would be enabled to

buy the same benefits as presently received

from the state (Le„ nobody loses).

(2) Fairness and finance: No
additional spending would be required,

since the money that wifi be deposited in

the Social Savings Account is currently

collected via general or payroll taxes.

Since no one should lose in switching to

the new system, subsidies fe.g„ from

small to large families in health insurance)

would be preserved.

(3i Safeguard and choice: The
individual would only be required to

buy a minimum level of social insurance

- Le., enough to prevent him or his

family from becoming a welfare case.

‘Topping up" to current benefits or

beyond would be optional A system
of bonuses, rebates, copayments and

deductibles would reward prudent
behaviour.

The individua] would also be free to

choose his provider for both mandatory
and optional coverage. Competing
private providers "of social benefits would
replace the Government monopoly,
yielding efficiency gains analogous to

those achieved by privatised and
competing telecoms.

(4) Savings to keep: An individual
-—— who achieved savings on
dl premiums -either by opting for

rM less than current coverage or

rcs p by choosing an efficient

provider - would be allowed to

$3 retain those savings in his

3
1& Soda! Savings Account He
F^; would be permitted to make

_ withdrawals for optional co-

| .
s£! payments or for any other

social insurance purpose,

ir] (5) Pension reform: The
—

* i *• Social Savings Account would

3 ;

!!

y; help solve the looming
demographic crisis of pay*
as-you-ga pension systems,“ /

because the unspent balances

of SSAs could be used to gradually build

up a fully-funded pension system. In the

transition period, payroll taxes would
still support those who paid into the

current system.

In a nutshell privatisation of social

insurance would lead to efficiency on
bo til the demand and supply sides.

Mandatory minimum insurance would
preserve the "safety net", while the

"nobody loses" rule would guarantee

equity. Social Savings Accounts thus

make true pension reform possible.

Dr. fun la drid laartl of la (Uawar Cti—ih .r «r

h i I nnj’—iCamm«CT la n^Mu iw. C lIMIlg. a»d«atar

•PraaiWoPirr 3w» a, Soak! - Btapam rnatat . Lntfhridairf

Ba^anrfMttir «» EflKttw CoanmaiW, wUcti can be

abtatoad Eras the C*M» far Hit New Eorapa, fcadartt Media

Baifaflal flUnrcfc PlA. Dl Hal*. B-1731 ZaW. Dt^n.
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shadow chancellor, has
already been sharper than
most Labour’s broad eco-

nomic framework is in

place. In coming months he
win add more detafl-

Labonr's inflation target

will be at feast as tough as

the government’s goal of a
rate of 2L5 per cent or less.

Mr Brown will put a figure

on it before the election.

The shadow cabinet has
also beat told that the pub-
lic spending celling set by
Kenneth Clarke in this
month’s Budget will he car-

ried over by a Labour
administration.

On tax we win hear little

more until the New Year.
Mr Brown wants first to

examine Mr Clarke’s Budget
arithmetic. And he will take
his time before producing a
response. But Labour can-
not avoid clarity on the spe-

cifics of income tax rates. So
come January or February,
he will promise to leave the
main ones unchanged. The
present earnings cpfiiiwg on
National Insurance contri-

butions will also stay in
place.

As to the top rate, though,
neither Mr Blair nor Mr
Brown have yet made up
their minds. Raising It from
40 per cent to so per cent for

those earning more than
£100,000 a year would yield

an extra £lhn. Economic
logic argues for the shadow
chancellor to leave himself

that option. The public
finances are not exactly in

great shape. The wealthy
would barely notice. And
£lbn of extra revenue would
make a useful start to finan-

cing Mr Brown’s promised
lOp starting rate of tax.

Politics, though, points in

another direction. A deci-

sion to stick with the pres-

ent top rate would Infuriate

the Old Labour left. So

'

much to the good. That
would reinforce the message
to the wider electorate. I

can think ofno clearer sym-
bol of the change Mr Blair

has wrought on his party.

And from now until polling

day it Is clarity that counts.

Free trade critical to ensuring
security of world food supply
From Sir Michael Franktin.

Sir. Your leader on the
current Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation summit
meeting (“World hunger”,
November 14) is right to

stress the role of freer agri-

cultural trade in meeting the
growing world need for food.

This is not a popular mes-
sage in all quarters, where
self-sufficiency is regarded
as the only answer.
But as we say in our evi-

dence to the Rome meeting:
“An open and free world
trade system is a critical

component In providing ade-

quate food security around
the world. It allows coun-
tries in one region to oflfeet

supply shortfalls with plenti-

ful supplies from other

regions. It lowers total food

costs to consumers, and allo-

cates production to where it

can be done most efficiently,

and in an environmentally

sound manner." The eco-

nomic gains would be more
then sufficient to compen-
sate developing Importing
countries for any rise in
world food prices.

We agree with you that
hunger and malnutrition are
primarily associated with
poverty. Nevertheless, the
requirements for increased

food production are formida-

ble and will not be achieved
without the application of

science and technology, it is

worrying that public expen-

diture ouagricultural

research is declining.

What is needed, above all

in AlHca, fe an international

effort; on the scale of the
Green Revolution, in raising
yields, developing technolo-
gies that work in the soil

and the climatic conditions
of Africa and in passing all

this oe> to working farmers.

Sir Michael Franklin,
Inteiiatinnai Policy Council
for Agriculture, Food and
Trade,
1616 P Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20036,
US
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Shareholder value - in the longer term
From Mr Alexander
Zederbauer.

Sir, Your article “Backlash
against the axe” (November
13) is partly based on a mis-

understanding, namely that
increasing short-term profits

is eqpal to increasing share-
holder value. This is not
true. Cost-cutting that
boosts profits in the short
ran, but ruins morale and
therefore customer relations

in the longrun, is certainly

not consistent with the prin-

ciples of the shareholder
value concept - as proven by

many companies that had to
re-hire people they had fired

only a couple ofmonths
before.

Still, the only goal of a
company can and must be to

increase shareholder value.

Ibis .does not imply that all

the other goals, concerning
employee and customer sat-

isfaction or the environment,
6hould be neglected. They
become sub-goals, means to

achieve the creation of
shareholder value. What fol-

lows is the efficient use of

capital. And this serves

everybody, not only the
shareholders - the economy
Is no zero-sum game.
The long-term view of

profits that you mention at

the end of the article is

therefore not really surpris-

ing. It is just the realisation

of what shareholder value is

really about.

Alexander Zederbauer.

MBA student at the Leonard
N. Stem School of Business
at New York University,

101 West 55tb Street, 5G
New York,NY 10019, US

reforms of their labour mar-
kets in order to improve
competitiveness and encour-

age job creation. Indeed, the

Commission, and I person-

ally, have taken the lead in

promoting the need for such
policy changes.

Padraig Flynn,
Member of the European
Commission,
Rue de la Lot, 200,

1049 Brussels, Belgium

Limited responsibilities only for Oxford Business School
From Mr Wafic Said.

Sir, I would like to correct
two points in Richard
Wolffe’s piece “Oxford to

seek new business school
site” (November 12). First, It

is not true to say that 1 was
an “agent” of British Aero-

space in the AI-Yamamah
deal As I have said on
countless occasions, this was
a govemmentrto-government
contract and I am proud to

have played albeit a small
part to helping Britain to
win.
Mr Wolffe’s piece refers to

me having a “controlling

influence on tbe foundation
which would manage the
new building”. It would be
helpful to clarify this point
which is, 1 think, misunder-
stood within Oxford. The
foundation will have some
rather limited responsibili-

ties, such as overseeing the
construction of the building
and admtnjittering a small

fond (a tiny fraction of the
size of the Rhodes Trust) in

support of the school’s activ-

ities. It will have no say over
the academic or administra-

tive running of the school
which will be the business of
its committee answerable,
like other faculties, to the
usual university bodies.

While trustees appointed
by me win be in a small

majority, each has to be
approved by the vice-chan-

cellor, and they therefore

must be presumed to be peo-
ple of standing who have tbe

interests ofthe university at
heart The trustees include

people like Lord Alexander,
Professor Bill Pounds and
Sir Charles Pawell

The foundation has the

right of approval over the
appointment of the director,

but cannot impose a candi-

date. No one can suppose
that someone of the calibre

of the newly-appointed direc-

tor. Professor John Kay,
would have accepted the
appointment if there were
any question of my being in

a position to interfere in how
he runs the school.

Wafic Said,

27 Avenue Princesse Grace,
MC-98000, Monaco

Europa • Dominique Mo'isi

On two different cycles
Clinton's victory
underlines the
deep divisions
between the US
and Europe

4
President Bill

Clinton's re-

election has
brought evi-

dent satisfac-

tion in most
European cap-

itals - no
doubt because

of the comfort of seeing
familiar and experienced
faces in power.
But Mr Clinton's victory

raises interesting questions
for Europeans, because It

confirms a divergence
between the two partners in
the transatlantic alliance.

Mir Clinton has been
returned to the White House
in spite of continuing doubts
over the character of the
presidential couple and the
risk that his second term
could be marred by the erup-
tion of scandals. The Ameri-
can people have chosen con-
tinuity over change,
demonstrating a reassuring
centrism. They have
expressed their satisfaction
at the growth In the US
economy and declared, their
faith in the future.
Among Europe's leaders,

the only one who appears
able to engender similar feel-

ings In the electorate Is Hel-
mut Kohl, the German chan-
cellor. ms honeymoon with
the German public may not
last for ever.

Rarely in recent history
have Europe and the US
been at such different stages

in the political cycle - of
hope and trust for America,
self-doubt and pessimism for

Europe.
What a contrast with the

situation less than 10 years

ago. Then the US wee domi-
nated by popular debate over
its decline, symbolised by
the success of The Rise and
Fall of the Great Powers by
Paul Kennedy, the Yale his-

torian. The Berlin Wall still

divided Europe, and the west
of the continent was prepar-
ing for the next stage of its

development towards union
under the energetic and res-
olute guidance of Jacques
Delors, president of the
European Commission.
The growing divorce now

between the self-images of

Divergent transatlantic partners: President Clinton (left) with Jacques Santer

Americans and Europeans is

seen by some observers as
evidence of a deep and dura-
ble decline in Europe's
global role. Others believe it

is a temporary and superfi-

cial phenomenon that will

pass when Europe regains
its confidence, will-power
and sense of direction.

As for the US, it may be
more vulnerable to eco-
nomic, political or social
shocks than it now seems.
The US may be up now. and
Europe down - but history
Is full of ironies and unpre-
dicted upturns or down-
turns.

However, the current psy-
chological imbalance
between Europe and tbe US
Is bad news for the transat-

lantic relationship. At a
recent conference at the
Ditchley Park conference
centre in Oxfordshire, a for-

mer US diplomat described

jokingly his Ideal vision of

“a strong Europe that would
follow America's lead”.

Unfortunately the reverse

is equally likely: a weak
Europe that would express
its frustration by a policy of
quarrelsome difference, in
which Europeans would find

it easier to criticise America
than to build an agreement
among themselves.
In the present context, the

most severe obstacle to the
future of a healthy transat-

lantic relationship may not
be the neo-isolationiat ten-
dencies (MI the US - as Euro-
peans often suggest. It is

much more the inward-
looking tendencies of the
Europeans, their obsession
with the challenges of inte-

gration and of Introducing
the single currency.

Such behaviour would
encourage the already too
visible US tendency towards
taking unilateral action in
world affairs - as seen in its

reinforcement of sanctions
against Cuba. Why would or
should Washington take seri-

ously a Europe which har-
bours such doubts about
itself?

Such an Imbalanced rela-

tionship could also encour-
age an atmosphere oT suspi-

cion. Europeans are already
unhappy with what they
sometimes perceive as Wash-
ington’s support for enlarg-
ing the European Union to
the detriment of deepening it

through further integration.

They worry that the US is

offering EU membership as a
consolation prize to those
former communist countries
of eastern and central
Europe that will be refused
membership of Nato.
Europe believes this would

mean it got the worst of both
worlds: Moscow would be
unhappy that any of its for-

mer satellites had been
admitted to Nato: but the
cost of enlargement would
fall on the EU which would
have to integrate countries

such as the Baltic republics
which are not yet ready to
survive In a market econ-
omy.
On the US side, by con-

trast, the highly visible
activism of Frencb diplo-

macy from the Middle East
to Africa is a constant
source of irritation. (This
sentiment is sometimes
shared In other Important
European countries: the uni-'

laterailam of France in
European:matters Is similar

to the unilateralism of

the 175 in world affairs.)

This combination of imbal-
ances and suspicions would
ultimately matter little if the
mission of the alliance was
clear and evident on both
sides of the Atlantic. But the
strategic agenda has lost its

clarity and urgency with the
disappearance of the Soviet
threat. The growth of global-
isation means the impor-
tance of economic ties is
(UminiRbing — even though
trade between Europe and
the US Is growing con-
stantly. And culturally. US
interest in Europe is decreas-
ing, judging by the decline of
interest In European lan-
guages among young
Americans.
The questions are the

same on both sides of the
Atlantic: what is the role of
the state in society? How can
national identity be defined
or redefined? How can social
security systems be recre-
ated sustained to protect
the weakest members of
society? But the gap between
the US and Europe could
continue to grow.

Nonetheless, there is good
news for Europe in events
across the Atlantic: the US
has demonstrated a renewed
dynamism, inventiveness
and creativity in a society
which never gives in to neg-
ativism. despair and resigna-
tion. For a Europe sunk in
gloom, this may be the most
important element of trans-
atlantic relations today.

The author is deputy director
of the Paris-based Institut
Francois des Relations Inter-
nationales and editor of Poli-
tique Etrangfcre. He unites
here m a personal aaparify
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Aid in
our time

Western nations led by
are now moving’ towards a des-
perate attempt to ride shotgun
on the aid wagons for Zaire,
When lm exiles are facing

starvation, it is difficult to resist
pleas that Q'~yrnpfh <ng must be
done. However, the armed inter-
vention. which western powers
are now considering looks peril-
ous and ill considered. At best,
K might buy time. The longer
term consequences of sending
troops could be as bad as those
which it is intended to avert.
-The precedents from other

western efforts to help the vic-
tims of internal conflict, partic-
ularly in Somalia, show the dan-
ger of an indecisive deployment
of weapons. A multilateral force
not allowed to shoot first is in a
weak., position against deter-
mined terrorists, who see the
dispensation of food aid as a
factor in their struggle.

This difficulty is especially
acute In east Zaire. Camps of
Hutu refugees, who fled from
Rwanda in 1994, include a formi-
dable number of armed insur-
gents. These were some of the
people who massacred perhaps
half a million, members of the
Tutsi tribe in Rwanda, before
they were forced-to flee.

They have also prevented ref-

ugees from their own tribe from
returning to- Rwanda, in same
cases by murdering Hiwn,

they have kept , tip an armed
struggle againsti^the-iRwandah
government byirtods^uatrai the
border..

International aidat the rate df

about $im par iJayV sent for
urgent Lumaffiterfan. reasons,
has. effarstivftly ~hmi ‘mhaifHging

-

thW armed Btrug^KJBsd theUN
camps have been^psed as mili-

tary bases.

Now civil war in Zaire and
the Invasion of Tutsi troops

from Rwanda isolated the
camps from aid. Not surpris-
fogiy Tutsi forces are resisting
the dispensation of succour to
their enemies and former
Oppressors.
In such circumstances the

options for an international
force are depressingly con-

1 strained. Even the opening of
an aid corridor. through hostile
territory would be fraught with
difficulty. It would require a
substantial and well armed
force and, more Important, a
willingness to fight.

MoreoverJn the present. con-
fused situation of a civil war,
western forces would be under
strong pressure, moral and oth-
erwise, to give food* only to gen-
uine refugees and to eject the
fighters from the fiawnpa

- This would be extremely diffi-

cult even with 20,000 troops
under a UN mandate. Other
objectives, such as restoring
Zaire’s border with Rwanda,
ejecting Tutsi invaders, repat-
riating genuine refugees to their
own country, or even a removal
of the camps from the border
area, are quite beyond the capa-
bility of the force now being
mooted. Yet the plight of the
refugees cannot any longer be
considered in isolation from
such measures.
Far these reasons a UN force

is likely either to be ineffectual

or to forfeit its neutrality. If it

does become embroiled, it

would need to be more powerful
and determined to stay much
longer than is now envisaged
However compelling the

moral case for armed interven-
tion in Zaire may seem, a weak
and hesitant beginning could
prove disastrous. If the west
lacks stomach far a sustained
commitment, it would be better

not to go at all.

No lame ducks
The problem of state aid in the
EU is proving remarkably hard
to. uproot.- Collectively, it is

absurd for member Mates to 1

compete with each otoer-in •

propping up thei^ame^dude
industries. But the; number nE
cases of state aid -*- if not the
absolute expend!tine - is rising,

sharply. Yesterday, Mr Karel
Van Miert, the EITs competition
commissioner, convened a meet-

ing of industry ministers to dte.

coss stemming the tide. ,?

In a. macroeconomic senses
the sumsrare big enough to mat^ '•

ter. In 1992,' member states

spent Ecu36bn <£28bn) on direct

aid to the manufacturing sector

alone. On top of that must be
added a rising amount of indi-

rect subvention, such as state

guarantiees for soft bank loans.

Gitfws the fiscal crisis grip-

ping much of Europe, this

spending might seem paradoxi-

cal. But there are two powerful

forces the other way: unemploy-
ment'and deregulation.

-

The level of EU unemploy-
ment obviously gives govern-

ments a political incentive to

keep lame ducks in business. It

can have an economic aspect as

well. Propping a company up
may sometimes cost no more
than paying dole money to its

workers.
- Meanwhile, deregulation and

privatisation put constant pres-

sure an old-style corporations to

close plants and shed labour.

Ttis is at least as much an issue

in sin vices wf in
There are- plenty ofjobs still to
go in European tetacams, bank-
ing*and airlines..

JjJot all EU members are
equally addicted to aid. The UK
bad enough of lame ducks in

ttie 1970a Italy had its fill of
building industrial empires in

foe Mezzogtorno. Today's princi-

pal1
culprit is Germany, partly

as a result of unification. Of the
EcuSSbn in manufacturing aid
in T992i,ayGr- a third was spent

by Germany alone.

As fife numbered cases of aid

rises. Mr Van Miert is appar-

ently short of resources to han-
dle them. One suggestion is that

only the biggest cases should be
dealt wttb. This is a bad idea. It

leaves smaller companies and
sectors open to abuse, audit is

an open invitation to govern-
ments to evade scrutiny by
breaking, their subsidies up into

smaller parcels.

The alternative is unpalatable

but obvious. State aid is a seri-

ous threat to Europe’s economic
efficiency. If Mr Van Miert

needs more resources, he should

have them: and if that adds to

Brussels bureaucracy, hard
luck.

UK inflation
Oops? Yet another official UK
goal is in danger. The news that

retail price inflation, less mort-

gage interest, was 3J3 per cent

in the year to October suggests

it is quite likely to exceed the

target of 2% per cent, or less, by
the end orthis paiUament
Mr Kenneth Clarke explained

the jump In underlying inflation

by referring — quite correctly -

to the large fell in' retail prices

that had occurred ar year previ-

ously. Because the October fig-

ure wa3 distorted, the generally

expected new^term decline in

InfLMJon should occur, even if it

does not fall below 2% per cent

The reduction will be assisted

by the 9^ per cent appreciation

of sterling’s effective exchange

rets since August, . .

The chancellor also insisted

that -policy is set to meet our

inflation target. That is why we
are sustaining our best perfor-

mance on inflation In 50 years.”

Tfcti'jB misleading. Policy has

not been designed to make
achievement :Of tbe ty®6*

highly, probable; and UK infla-

tion pmrfonvftpri!
1 is mediocre by

global standards - second worst

in the group of seven leading

industrial countries and fifth

worst to the European Union.

One reason for weary is the

price that must be paid for poo1

credibility: tine spread between

yields on conventional and
index-linked gilts, at over 4 per-

centage points, is still 1V4 per-

centage points greater than the

Inflation target.

The immediate concern is

that the economy is in a classic

domestic demand-led expansion.

1XL this context, sterling’s appre-

ciation is not, as many suppose,

an alternative to tighter mone-

tary policy, but rather a symp-
tom of the market’s awareness

of the need for it.

Mr Eddie George, the. gover-

nor of the Bank of England,

pointed out earlier this week
that “the stronger exchange

rate does nothing directly to

restrain the domestically-driven

upswing in. demand.” Instead it

mrthrins the inflationary effects,

in the short to medium term, by

holding down the prices of

tradeable goods and services.

He also said that “we have been

down this road before - in 1987

for example.” How righthe is!

What the economy needs now
is, first and foremost a tighter

fiscal policy and, second, inter-

est rates high enough to reduce

tary growth. Critics will com-

plain tho recovery is being

strangled. But this complaint is

misdirected. The aim would,

instead, be to ensure that the

expansion goes on and on.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Drive for home market
Honda’s recent success is the result of cost-cutting and
innovative products for Japan, says Michiyo Nakamoto

J
apan's car companies have
emerged from one of the
most difficult periods in
their history, more effi-

cient and competitive than
ever. The country's lead-

ing carmakers have shown a for-
midable capacity to slash costs in
the face of a sharply appreciated
yen in order to maintain their
.position in global markets.

Toyota, the world's largest
vehicle maker after General
Motors of the US, has been par-

ticularly successful at cost-
catting. Bat Honda. Japan's
tbtrd-Iargest carmaker, which is

expected to announce a sharp
increase In first-half consolidated
profits today, has engineered a
Spectacular revival of its fortunes
by combining cost reduction with
even more spectacularly innova-
tive products.
Unlike their western competi-

tors, Japanese carmakers have
had to restructure their busi-
nesses without resorting to wide-
ranging redundancies at home -
because big Japanese companies
have a tradition of employing
their workers for Ufa
For Honda this has meant,

above all, boosting sales in its

home market, traditionally its
weakest patch because of its lim-
ited selection of models. This had
deprived it of the solid customer
base that lies at the heart of
Toyota’s success.
At the beginning of 1995, Mr

Nobuhlko Kawamoto, president
of Honda, set a demanding target
to increase domestic sales in the
most crowded car market in the
developed world, from 654,000
last year to 800,000 in the year to

March 1999.' - -

To achieve this, and pursue
global expansion simultaneously,
he knew from the moment he
took the wheel six years ago that
Honda would have to undergo
radical change. His recipe of
tighter cost controls and
increased efficiency was contro-

versial in a company tradition-

ally dominated by entrepreneur-
ial engmeers-cum-designers in
the moald of Mr Shoichiro
Honda, the company’s founder.
Today. Mr Kawamoto, a

respected engineer himself, has
reason to celebrate. Every new
car Honda has launched over the
past

,
two years been a hit In

Japan, helping the company to
increase sales in the domestic
market each month for nearly
two years and report record
group net profits to the first

quarter of this year.

In October, three of Honda's
products were among the 10 top-
selling vehicles in Japan, accord-

ing to the Japan Automobile
Dealers Association. On Monday
Honda will unveil its latest new
car, the SM-X, a minivan -

known as a multi-purpose vehicle

In Europe - which is aimed at

young couples. -

Overseas, the company has
enjoyed buoyant sales of the
Civic and Accord models in the
US. This has prompted Mr Chris-

topher RecQ, industry analyst at

ING Barings in Tokyo, to forecast

an increase of nearly 10 per cent
in Honda’s north American sales

to 90X000 units hi the year to

next March. Honda also expects
expanded production in the UK
of the Civic and the Accord to
increase its unit sales in Europe
to 300.000 units in the year 2000.

In Japan, Honda cut costs by
Y77.5bn (£420m) last year and
Y68J5bn the year before, and its

home market share has surged

Honda: seizing market share
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from 5.4 per cent in early 1994 to
14.4 per cent in September. Mr
NoriyuM Matsushima, industry
analyst at Nikko Research Cen-
tre, says: “No other company has
increased its market share so
much in such a short amount of

time."
Mr Kawamoto’s efficiency plan

was aimed at all levels from
research and development, manu-
facturing and marketing to man-
agement The steps he took to
introduce management disci-

plines unfamiliar in Japan - indi-

vidual responsibilities to replace
group consensus, individual per-

formance assessments and strin-

gent standards to control costs

and substantially boost sales,

earned the congenial president a
reputation as a dictator in what
had been a corporate democracy.
Like many successful interna-

tional companies, Honda had
begun to outgrow the free-

spirited, entrepreneurial style

that had been the source of many
of its early engineering triumphs.
The creative atmosphere at

Honda may have allowed engi-

neers to pursue their dreams but
was in danger of bringing
Honda precariously close to
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the brink. Mr Kawamoto argues.
"In an age In which major

industrialised' markets"are not
growing, and in which business
is often at the mercy of forces

beyond your control, such as pol-

itics and exchange rates, in order
to survive you must improve effi-

ciency,'' Mr Kawamoto says.

It was a radical break with
Honda's 48-year-old culture. As a
latecomer to the Japanese vehicle

industry, Honda had to rely on
its young engineers to design pio-

neering cars that could win cus-
tomers over from larger, long-
established companies that had
marketing clout.

That corporate culture is visi-

ble in the company’s famous
executive office, where top man-
agers have always sat in an open-
plan office, making far an open
atmosphere that encourages
spontaneous debate. “All you bad
to do was turn around and start a
management conference," says
Mr Kawamoto. Mr Takaki Nakan-
ishi, industry analyst at Merrill

Lynch, comments: "Honda’s
strength has been that it was a
very young company where ideas
floated around freely.”

However, without the forceful

leadership of its founder, this
open, carefree atmosphere began
to encourage indecision, a lack of
controls and of strategic direc-

tion at Honda. "When I was in
the R&D department during the
1980s. it was not dear who was
making the decisions.” Mr Kawa-
moto says.
Honda engineers were given

considerable liberty, which
resulted in increasingly expen-
sive designs. Towards the end of
Japan’s economic bubble in the
early 1990s. they had become
used to designing everything new
for a new model down to the
screws, says Mr Tomoyuki Sugi-

yama, executive chief engineer.
As a result even the 1989

Accord, a US bestseller, did not
make profits "because it cost
Honda a lot of money in capital

investment and R&D”. Mr Sugi-
yama confesses. The amount of
money wasted by poor planning
was underlined by an incident
several years ago when Honda
had to transport engines by air-

freight to the US to meet produc-
tion schedules.

Big problems in Honda's Japa-
nese marketing strategy needed
to be addressed.

- -l - ‘•fr’EV O B S E R V E R
^ pffliwift ftfrtfirlghhiaBi TiaS nrm)

-- produced an ozone bofemzediifl
with ttBJ European parliament's
environment committee, after,

she fadd a Danish newspaper, the
! ccaramtiee ^»as "untrustworthy"

.

, .
The committee’s forlorn

rfriniwiwm
,
Ttwn CoiffiDS, iS

publicly woederiog if thespirit
c*f co-aperatictnthe committee
-had tried to foster with her has
expired, white Gijs de Vries,

leader of the parliament's

cctfisdaife" toternational,cpisinfiu. Liberal group, observes that

tijey wfll also be able(m J;. .
Bjerregaard seems “to seek
occasions to antagonise people

info thelatest ^ttom^ftwarq -.

r

rather thanbring people-'

Green MEPs were notso

jTdd^j^uq^eidal lathe CD-Rana-
frult cddktkfL hBsdhg bytes with

-bites. AppteCcanputeriB fending
uits name to new cafes being ,

develfcpedby Megabytes
Tntprriffttonfll BVI. a I/mricra,-

yesterday saying joining the
party Was a big mistake.

If only all politicians were so
quick on the wptnftn

Village voice
The village of El Barge. 2D.

-

;
miles off toe beatentrackfrom
Malaga to Spain,-is piorming to

'

put itself on the map of world
history on Sunday, as. the place
wherethe end cdNetdibemUsm

.

'not eodngfcLOfa circumspect Calling her a.Iame.
duck who had -lost toe

.confidence ofpro^nviranment

MEFs and conmrissioneTs alike,

they have issued a statement
; which -candudes: “Time toget. .

. ridof Rttf.

Itittenofi?
..v_ >.

~

EU^nvirannw^
Ritt Bjesregaardis pfomisifrgtn

Increase global martuing.; ’ .-7

Backhand slash
. .

Polffics has a bitter taste for .

Romania's former tennis star Hie.

Oily months after -

jafaittg; he's just resigned from
the ex-communist Party of Social

Democracy, having failed to win

aseat in parliament in last

.

week’s general election - even

though he is a household name
to sports-mad Romania. In June

he was trounced to. the race for

the post ofnwyor of Bucharest
Nastase published a letter

El Barge’s mayor. Jose
Antonio Ponce, hasposted an
edict caffing the village’s 850
votere to a referehduni. Ait

baflot-boxes in the main square
villagers will be able to place a
cross next to theguiding
principle of their choice. Other
than NeoMherahsm,

tb^

alternative on offer, is Humanity.
. . “This is the first place in

Europe and the world to hold a
referendum ctf thte ktod,” claims
the mayor, who like the nugorify
of the council is from tb&
Communist-led United Left
.party. The initiative follows an -

Intergalactic meettng^forthe
pro-humanity,anti-nBohberal
cause, staged.byZapatista rebels

' to .Mexico's Chiapas region in
August
. Should villagers be confused
over the meaning of

Neolfberalism. the referendum
. aunouncment tells them to vote
against it anyway. ^People will
tellus we arejust a tiny grain of

sand,” ft says, “but do not
believe it. Our gesture will be
first to Europe and many will

follow.“

.Watch out for a close result.

Five gold rings
New evidence of the troubling

unraliatrnitr.of US econwnic
statistics rwiches us from the
Pbhadephla-based PNC Bank-
According to some recent

.

research by its economists, the
cost a£ CTaodstmas is rising at

more than twice toe official rate
of inflation of 3 per cart.

The bank has calculated that
the cost <rf sending the presents
designated in the song The -

Twelve Days of Christmas has
risen by six per cent .this year.

If you were to send the total .

package, from a partridge to a
pear tree right up to the twelve .

drummers drumming, based on

.

pricte to the US this winter, the
total bill would amount

.

$13,U&86. Following the lyrics.

precisely, and sending each day
the cumulative tally - a total of
8B4 presents — would set you -

back *54,47336.

Apparently the reason for the; r

sharp Increase tots year is a ' ’

rapid rise to labour costs for -

pipers piping,.drunhnere '

drumming,’ ladies dancing and,

.

above all, presumably, -

mmimmu-wage-paid
malda-a-milktog. The moral 3s -
shop around for bargain^

One of Honda's weaknesses to
the Japanese market has been its

limited sales network. As a late-

comer, Honda has not been able

to build up a network that can
compete with those of Toyota or
Nissan. Against Toyota's 5,617
sales outlets in Japan, Honda has
just 2,308-

“Honda’s strength was to get-

ting people to come to their
shops [by launching pioneering
products]. That was extremely
efficient and worked well in. a
growing market,’’ says Mr Takeo
Matsumoto. the director In
charge of domestic marketing.
But in a slow market, or when

the company does not have a bit

product, sales fell back quickly.
“Unlike Toyota. Honda does not
have a core of loyal users so its

domestic market share has been
extremely volatile.” says Mr Nak-
anishi of Merrill Lynch. In con-
trast, Toyota's success in the Jap-
anese market owes much to its

ability to get customers to trade
in their Toyotas for another
Toyota.

T he efficiency drive
launched by Mr Kawa-
moto attempts to
address these prob-
lems systematically.

On the production side, priority

has been given to raising cost
competitiveness by revamping
everything from design to parts
procurement. Even as toe 1989
model of Honda's Accord was
selling very well, Mr Kawamoto
wanted Honda to bring out a less

expensive car.

Honda engineers cut the car’s

costs by 50 per cent, by using
common parts with other models.
As a result, “this is toe first time

Honda has been able to make
substantial profits in Japan,”
says Mr Matsushima at Nikko
Research.
The company has expanded its

product range to include recre-

ational vehicles such as mini-
vans, and new, inexpensive, mod-
els for first-time buyers.
As for marketing, Honda is

training its sales force to visit

potential customers at home, a
strategy Toyota has found suc-

cessful.

Mr Kawamoto’s campaign has
not always been smooth. Some of
the models Honda launched in
the early years of his tenure were
less than inspired. And Honda’s
attempt to make it big in the
Japanese sedan market with the
1993 Accord failed dismally.
But the remarkable popularity

of Honda's recreational vehicles
- such as the Odyssey minivan,
the CR-V sport utility vehicle and
the Orthia station wagon —
launched over the past two years
- suggests that toe company has
struck a better balance between
creativity and discipline than
before.

By the second half of next year
Honda will face greater competi-
tion as other Japanese carmakers
launch products to rival Honda’s
winners. “All the car makers are
studying the source of Honda’s
success very carefully," Mr Mat-
sushima says.
The critical question is

whether Honda can retain its

enlarged Japanese customer
base. It will be some time before

Mr Kawamoto can rest assured
that his reforms have rescued
Honda. But the evidence so far
proves that another Japanese car
company has brought off that
elusive combination of improving
efficiency without stifling flair.

50 years ago
Whither The Fraser
Letter to foe Editor: The
private opinion of most
politicians; fanctionnazres and
businessmen, is that a
devaluation is inevitable. The
-general behef is-that a

’

devaluation of the orderof .

about 100 per cant is hkefer by
January or February, 3947. by

' which time the new ' -

Government should be firmly -

. . entrenched -
.
or as firefly

entrenefced^as aaiyFrteBto
'

Govermnent has been to the
last 20 years. Prices and 1

wages hayebeen cionflMrfQy- -.

rising since the liberation. In
the last two months these
rises have assumed such

’•

proportions — to the nature df .

40 per cent - that umlftwa the
'

•administration takes
immediate and radical steps
the whole economic
equilibrium of foe country is

-

liable to be swept into a
maelstrom of inflation. ...
A EWandof France.'

Malaya Rubber Export Duty .

Singapore, 14th Nov. While
welcoming the reduction thfo
week to the Malayan Union of
rubber export duty from 4
cents a pound to 2% cents.

'

Chinese producers and
dealers, through Mr. LeeLong
Chian, chairman ofthe

.
erf Commerce, expressthe
view that the burden of
taxation being homeby the
industry is “prohibitive". -
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
goodwill n. ] document in which you are left
something of value 2 what you should extend
to others when this occurs 3 the good reputation
ofu business and its contacts with Us customers,
see rqwe a maw; asap {ph 0171-248 4282)

LAWYERS FDR BUSIHESS

FINANCIAL TIMES
Friday November 15 1996

LEGAL DEFINITIONS
proxy n. 1 place that *a* a cinema burhasvKC
been turned into a fast food outlet and Wogo halt

2document which gives someone the power in act

on behalf of someone dse. we u»t * maW;

stag (ph 0171-2434282)

LAWYE BS FOB BUSIHESS

Santer accuses UK of
‘sweatshop’ mentality
By Caroline Southey
hi Brussels

Mr Jacques Santer. president
of the European Commission,
yesterday launched his first
open attack on a European
Union member state. He
accused Britain - though with-
out naming the UK - of
favouring a sweatshop econ-
omy and refusing to face up to
its responsibilities over BSE.
or mad cow disease.
Mr Santer hit out at advo-

cates of a "return to the Dick-
ensian sweatshops of the I9tb
century**. He also implicitly
attacked Britain for failing to
act “with goodwill” over BSE
by “gnawing at political point-
scoring instead of admitting
their basic responsibility”.

A senior EU official said Mr
Santer had been infuriated by
Britain’s attitude to a Euro-
pean Court of Justice ruling
this week on a maximum 48-

hour working week and “sick-

ened” by some British press
coverage of the judgment.
Relations between the UK

and its EU partners were
worse than between any set of
western European countries in

peacetime since the 1930s.

Britain has been in open
conflict with its EU partners
twice this year. In April the
British government adopted a
policy of non-cooperation in an
effort to secure the lifting of
an EU-imposed worldwide ban
on British beef.

This week Mr John Major,
the prime minister, set Britain
on another collision course
with the EU over employment
and social law. Mr Major
threatened to veto the conclu-
sions of the inter-governmen-
tal conference on the future of
the EU next year unless its

partners agreed to treaty
changes and a UK opt-out from
the 48-hour working week
directive.

He argued that the law
would undermine British com-
petitiveness.

Mr Santer, speaking to EU
retailers and distributors at a
Eurocommerce conference in
Brussels, admitted there was a

need for “more flexible labour
markets” in the EU. including
lower non-wage labour costs
and welfare system reforms.

But. he argued, a 48-hour
week was a “minimum stan-
dard which allows those who
want to work more if they so
wish”.
On BSE. Mr Santer said the

Commission was doing its

“level best” to support farmers
and remove the disease in an
effort to restore confidence in
“all EU beef markets”. He
pointed out that about EcuSbn
($6Aim) of EU funds would be
needed over three years to ball

out the beef sector.

“We know what’s at stake. I

regret that not all our member
states have acted with the
goodwill we have.” he said,
adding that "the Commission
did not create BSE. Nor the
BSE crisis”. The attack is cer-

tain to infuriate the Euroscep-
tic wing of Britain's Conserva-
tive party and intensify
divisions over Europe.

Ex-minister rages. Page 9

Nato, eu Pakistan seeks
Continued from Page 1 _ .

1998. The Commission has set I |\r I I
2002 as the most likely date for
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the first wave of eastern Euro- _ #

£r„„uid foreign reservescome only after the EU’s inter-
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1998. The Commission has set
2002 as the most likely date for

the first wave of eastern Euro-
peans Joining the Union.
However, this date would

come only after the EU’s inter-

governmental conference, after

a long screening process of
candidates, and after the
planned launch of the single
European currency in 1999.

Diplomats described last
month's meeting as produc-
tive. but Britain and France
have strong doubts about
establishing the formal consul-

tative mechanism favoured by
some senior US diplomats.
The French insist they will

rejoin Nato as a full partner
only when a European officer

takes over Nato's command in
the Mediterranean.

GUS move
Continued from Page 1

areas to Experian but has
more expertise in credit card
processing. The Experian
brand would eventually
replace CCN.
Analysts broadly welcomed

the move. “This is a good stra-

tegic move in a high growth
market without overpaying,”
said Mr Richard Edwards at

ABN Amro Roare GovetL
Lord Wolfson said: “I can’t

think of many deals that
would be more attractive
unless someone wanted to sell

Marks and Spencer for half its

value.”

He added that the group
would launch a review of its

other businesses, which
include the Kays catalogue,
financial services and the
Scotch House retail chain.

By Farfian Bokhan
in Islamabad

Pakistan’s new government is

seeking to accelerate borrow-
ing from the International
Monetary Fund to help bolster

foreign reserves, which - at
$640m - are equivalent to just
three weeks of imports.

Its made its request public
yesterday as the IMF con-
firmed it bad agreed to recom-
mend to its board the reactiva-

tion of a stalled $600m standby
loan. Its suspension last June
caused a widespread loss of
investor confidence, contribut-

ing to the downfall of Ms
Benazir Bhutto as prime min-
ister.

The IMF said it might con-
sider giving Pakistan addi-
tional assistance, but did not
say how much.
This positive statement, at

the end of a visit by Mr Paul
Chabrler of the IMF’s Middle
East department, triggered
fresh optimism among com-
mercial bankers, who said it

would help expedite plans to
raise new loans to Pakistan
that would help tide it over

December payments.
Once its IMF loan is reacti-

vated, Pakistan could normally
expect to borrow a $l60m
tranche immediately. One
senior official said his country
might seek $400m to 8500m in

all from the IMF. The need for

finance is becoming acute as it

faces debt repayments of
$600m by December.
"We are pretty confident

that we have indeed turned
the comer with these discus-

sions, " Mr Javed Burk!, the
prime minister’s adviser on
finance, said at a news confer-

ence.

He also announced be would
visit Washington next month
to begin discussions towards a
longer term under the IMF’s
Extended Structural Adjust-
ment Facility.

Mr Sajjad Razvi, country
bead of Citibank, said he was
encouraged by the announce-
ment. Citibank and the Dutch
ABN Amro Bank are consider-

ing a one-year $225m loan
backed by foreign currency
earnings of Pakistan’s telecom-
munications company.
Also encouraged was Mr

Muneer KamaL country head
of the Bahrain-based Faysal
Islamic bank, who added:
“Thus announcement gives us
mare comfort Foreign banks
were looking towards the IMF
deal.” He said his bank would
sign an agreement on Tuesday
to lend Pakistan up to $i00m.
Some analysts said, how-

ever, that Pakistan still faced
heightened political risk in
spite of the success of the IMF
talks. Mr Meiraj Khalid. the
caretaker prime minister,

begun to draw criticism for not
giving a clear sense of direc-

tion on policy.

Mr Burki said President
Farooq Leghari, who sacked
the Bhutto administration, has
given assurances he will take
“personal responsibility” for
economic reforms.

Italy’s

anti-graft

leader

quits as
minister
By Robert Graham in Roma

!
Italy’s six month-old
centre-left government faced

|

its first serious crisis yester-
day when Mr Antonio Di Pie-
tro. the former anti-corruption

|

magistrate and the country’s
most popular public figure,
resigned as public works min-
ister.

This followed a day of spec-
ulation after reports that Mr
Di Pietro was under investiga-
tion for unspecified reasons by
the public prosecutor in the
northern city of Brescia.
He announced his resigna-

tion in spite of messages of
support from Mr Romano
Prodi, prime minister, and
other government colleagues.
The move comes at a deli-

cate moment for the govern-
ment with the 1997 budget
before parliament It Is a seri-

ous blow to the authority of
Mr Prodi, whose linage has
been dented by weak leader-
ship and dissension within his
centre-left Olive Tree
Mr Prodi was instrumental in
bringing Mr Di Metro into the
cabinet against the advice of
several of his coalition part-

ners.

In a brief and bitter letter of
resignation to the prime min-
ister, Mr Di Pietro said his
gesture was final and begged
not to be asked to reconsider.

*T have to pay for my sole

error (of which 1 am pnmdj of
having sought to get to the
very heart of the matter [cor-

ruption]. At this point I can
only say Basta! [enough]"
The immediate government

reaction was one of dismay.
Mr Prodi was due to make a
statement to parliament late

last night.

But there was satisfaction

among members of the opposi-

tion Farza Italia, headed by
Mr Silvio Berlusconi whom Mr
Di Pietro helped incriminate
for corruption. Forza Italia

had been carrying out a rough
campaign against the
former magistrate in recent
months.
Mr Di Pietro’s name has

cropped up in investigations

conducted by La Spezla magis-
trates that led in September to

'

the arrest off the head of
Italy’s railways and several
other prominent figures. Two
weeks ago he embarrased the
government, publicly accusing
members of the Guardia di
Finanza (financial police) of
seeking to smear his reputa-

tion.

Mr Di Pietro resigned from
the Milan magistracy in
December 1994 amid sugges-
tions he was being black-
mailed by those he had
crossed while unearthing a
nationwide web of corruption
at the highest levels. His
investigations helped bring
down the postwar political

system.
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Europe today
High pressure will promote calm
but cloudy conditions over most
of the UK. Centra! England will

have patchy fog. Rain will start ki

the late afternoon in the north-

west but the south-east will have
some sun. Gentle to moderate
easterly winds will bring cold air,

with overnight frost, to Germany.
France and the Benelux. Southern
France and most of Spain will be
unseasonably cool whh cloud and
showers in most areas. Portugal,

southern Italy and the south-east

will stay rather sunny. The
southern Alps win be wet

Five-day forecast

The UK win become cooler. Snow
showers will develop in Scotland.

The rest of the UK and the

Benelux will have showers.
Conditions will improve in Spain
after Saturday but the north will

stay wet A low over Italy will

cause a lot of rain over the Alps

from Sunday.
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Situation at 12 GMT. Tem&oratunts maximum for day. Forecasts DyMatoo Consult of the Nettertont/s

Abu Dhabi
Accra

Amsterdam
Athena
Atlanta

B. Aires

Bhom
Bangkok
Barcelona

Maximum Baling sun 7
Celsius Belfast drzrf 11

sun 28 Belgrade cloudy 13
sun 31 Benin cloudy 5
fas' 24 Bermuda shower 24
sun 5 Bogota thund 20
sun 19 Bombay sun 32
Bun 15 Brussels sun 5

cloudy 30 Budapest cloudy 13
drzzi 8 CJwgen fair 6

fair 35 Can lok 23
shower 14 Capetown fair 21

Caracas
Cardiff

Casablanca
Chicago
Cologne
Dakar
Dallas
Delhi

Dubai
DubRn
Difcrovnik
Edinburgh

tftund 30
drzd 10

shower 19
cloudy 4

fat #

sun 29
fat 22
sun 28
sun 30

cloudy 12
shower 18

fair 11

No other oirline flies to more cities
around the world.

Lufthansa

Fare
Frankfort
Geneva
Gibraltar

Glasgow
Hamburg
Helsinki
Hang Kang
Honolulu
Istanbul

Jakarta
Jersey
Karachi
Kuwait
L Angeles
Las Palmas
Lina
Lisbon
London
LtrOxMg
Lyon
Madeira

shower 17
doudy 6
cloudy 9
shower 17
cloudy 12

far 4
drzzf 6
sun 23
far 28
Mr 16
fair 33
far 11

SW1 31

cloudy 27
cloudy 17
shower 23
cloudy 21

sun 16
fair 9
fair 3

cloudy 7
shower 19

Madrid
Majorca
Malta
Manchester
Manta
Mefaoume
MOdCO City
Miami
Mian
Montreal
Moscow
Mtrtch
Nairobi

New York
Nice
Nicosia
Oslo
Pate
Perth
Prague

rain B
shower 18

fair 23
cloudy 10
shower 30

fair 25
fair 20
rain 25
r*n 12
sun 0
fair S

cloudy 3
shower 25
shower IB
shower 2B

sun 6
cloudy 16

sin 23
cloudy 5

fair $
ram 21

drzzi 6

S. Fraco
Seoul
Singapore
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Sytewy
Tangier
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Toronto
Vancouver
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Washington
Woffington
Winnipeg
Zurich

fair 32
snow 0

shower 28
shower 20

fair IS
lair 7

tftund 30
cloudy T
cloudy 7

fak-28
tftund 19
cloudy 26

fair 15
fair 1

rain 1

rain 15
drzzi 13

cloudy 7
«i 7

cloudy 17
snow -3

(toady 6

Penalising profligacy
The European Commission has
precious lfttle credibility policing

the Treaty of Rome's state aid pro-
hibitions. The Commission itself is

only partly to blame; the real prob-
lem is that there are no penalties
for breaking the treaty. So it is

hardly surprising that most govern-
ments flout the rules with impu-
nity. Look at France’s multiple bail-

outs of Credit Lyonnais, Germany's
subsidies to Volkswagen Italy's

aid to IrL And that is without men-
tioning the buckets of subsidies
being poured into Europe’s airlines
and the hidden aid tftat- i-yimoa from
governments guaranteeing compa-
nies’ borrowings.
The Commission, should really

declare all these subsidies iTingal

But since this leads to a drawn-out
legal squabble with no effective
sanctions, it normally ends up nego-
tiating squalid wnippnwiwi under
which aid is trimmed back in
exchange for Commission approval.
The Commission’s latest propos-

als for making subsidies more
transparent are reasonable so far as
they go. But that is not very far.

The only way of really stamping
out the bad habit is to fine those
who flout the roles. There is a pre-
cedent of sorts in the proposed sta-

bility pact for policing budget defi-

cits after monetary nnfrm. And to

make the fines really bite, it would
be good to adopt the US system of
triple damages. This would not nec-
essarily stop governments funnel-

ling aiiflfW sibn to their next bas-
ket cases. But the prospect of
paying a 53bn penalty on fop would
make them think thrice

Russian telecoms
The Russian government's need

for cash appears to have for out-

stripped its desire for a dynamic
telecommunications network. The
obvious solution to its embarraas-

.

frig failure to sell Svyazinvest as a
competitor to Rostelecom was to
address the absence of a regulatory
framework which was the main bar-
rier to a sale. Instead, it plans to

convert Svyazinvest into a monop-
oly by merging it with Rostelecom.
The appeal, presumably, is that
investors prefer monopolies; more-
over the merger sweeps regulatory
concerns under the carpet. Once
Svyazinvest’s network of local oper-
ators are merged with Rostelecom’s
long-distance and international
operations, details such as access

charges become irrelevant.

In an ideal world, this merger
might make sense. The government

FTSE Eurotrack 200:
1S52.42 (-11.63)

rigj

is creating a much more powerful
monopoly with the wherewithal to
ftmd the modernisation and expan-
sion of Russia’s telecoms system. If

the merged companies invested sub-
stantially for several years before
tarring wholesale fatarmitiftniii com-
petition. the Russian economy
might, benefit
But Russia is no ideal, and the

merger is more likely to provide a
convenient excuse for maintaining
an inefficient status qua What the
telecoms system badly needed was
new capital to fund modernisation.
and an inflow of skilled manage-
ment to support the process. By
contrast a $ibn sale of shares in an
enlarged Svyazinvest w£Q bring in
nnthlng mOTB than a BhOrt-tBUD fix

for Russia’s budgetary problems.

Clc
Pity France's finance ministry.

With the decision to postpone the
sale of the CIC banking group, its

privatisation programme has hit yet
another political pothole. At the
root of the latest upset is CJUs inef-

ficient structure; really a group of

11 highly autonomous regional
banks, CIC'a cost/income ratio is

inevitably high a buyer, left to its

own devices, would want to change
this high-cost framework - and
therein lies the political problem.
Spurred by loud opposition from
CIC’s top management, worries
about job cuts have grown.

Yet the gurorament had already
pandered to this concern by impos-
ing stiffconstraints cm bidders' free-

dom to make changes. As a result,

it cannot have been surprised that
there were only two bidders, and
that their offers were not generous.

tn font, at around FFrSbn ($U9bnX

both offers could have been worse.

True, they represented a 40 per cent

discount on book value. But given

the restrictions bidders were sup-

posed to accept, offers of 10-5 times

this year's expected earnings were

not laughably mean.
The government claims it will

qj-jii sen CIC somehow, and so it

ghowJri, But it should resist the

temptation to solve the problem by
preserving the company’s structure

in eves stickier aspic. If it wants a

better price - and with it some use-

ful rationalisation of France's over-

populated banking sector - it has to

show more flexibility. And if this

nfawM the present top management
has to be changed, so be it.

Gilts
Nowhere is the price of the UK's

xjneasy relations with the rest of

the European Union more visible

than in the bond market. For a brief

period yesterday, UK gilts were the
byhoc* yielding government bonds
in developed Europe, apart from
Greece. There is no economic expla-

nation for this; the reason lies

rather with “convergence” euphoria
that has swept aside consideration

of fundamentals. But the sharp
rally in gilts yesterday, despite the

backdrop of gloomy inflation fig-

ures. suggests the penny may
finally have dropped.
The market has become too bear-

ish on gilts; neither the political nor
the economic outlook justifies a real

interest rate of around 5 per cent

compared with per cent histor-

ically. Of course, there are con-

cerns: interest rates look to be on a
rising path, and the chancellor of

the «*xH^<p»pr may play fast and
loose with government finances in

an effort to buy electoral success.

But Mr Kenneth Clarke has shown
himself a cannier chancellor than
his critics would allow; and there is

less reason than in the past to

believe a Labour government would
be a soft touch. The most likely

.

scenario for the UK economy.
j

whether under Tory or Labour 1

stewardship, is for growth, inflation

and budget deficits roughly in line

with the average European Union
country.
This is not the sort of stability -

budget and election jitters notwith-
standing - normally associated
with high yielding markets. At cur-

rent levels, gilts certainly look a
better bet than Italian bonds.

Additional Lex comment on
GUS, Page 22

Emerging Markets Liquid
Investment Portfolio

Preiiminart Results
for the year to 31 August 1996 1996

uss

Total net assets 101,217,049

Net asset value per unit (bid) 19.46

1995 Change
USS %

53306,221

13.30

+88.1

+46.3

Consistent Returns
Emerging Markets Liquid Investment Portfolio (EMLEP) has achieved a fourth

successive year ofdouble digit annual total return since inception in November

1992, with a cumulative return of 1 08.5%. EMLIP has outperformed the

Total Return Brady Bond Index by approximately 30% since November 1992
and is currently rated Nol Global Debt Fund over 3 years (source: Micropal).

Risk Diversification

Risk is substantially reduced through diversification by country. a«w dace and
instrument allocation. As at 31 August 1996, EMLIP was invested in 21
countries and 41 instruments.

Outlook
The Investment Manager believes that the outlook for the global emerging
sovereign debt market remains robust. Emerging market bonds and loans are

attracting increased new money from US institutional investors. With yields

still handsomely in excess of those for similar rated corporate paper in the US
and with improving credit fundamentals in emerging countries. EMLIP is well

placed to benefit from these positive trends.

Issued on behalfofEmogug Markets Liquid Investment Portfolio by Australia^ New Zealand Banking
Group Limited (ANZ), regulated by IMRO and SFA. lowsrawno in EMLIP do not represent deposits
or other liabilities oFANZ andANZ does not in any way stand behind the capital value and or performance
or Investments in EMLIP or of the emerging market debt assets hdd by EMLIP. The value of units an
fall « well as rise. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the forure.

Emerging Markets Fund Management
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (A.ON. 005 357 522)

(incorporated with limited liability in Victoria. Australia)

Minerva House. PO Box 7. Montague Close, London SE1 9DH.
Telephone 0171 378 2864. Facsimile 0171 378 29QQ.
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IN BRIEF

MCI reshuffles
top team for BT
MCI, the US telecommunications grot®
announced a reshuffle of its top management

to prpare it tor the planned acquisition
by British TelecoinmardcatioxLs. The changes
wiB involve Mr Bart Roberts, the company’s
chapman, giving up the chief executive position
he has held since 1992.

. .

MCTs reshuffle echoed comments already
made by the company about how its manage-
ment structure would change after Sts merger
with BT, a process the two have said win take a
year to complete. Page 22

Lm IcHm appoints new head
Hie board of Les Echos named Mr Olivier Fleu-
rot to replace Mr Gilles Brochen who was dis-
missed as head of the French publishing group
after what the latter called “a disagreement
.over management of the group’VFage is

-

Report soys now Smart car te unstable
The Smart, the innovative two-seat car being

'

developed by Mercedes-Benz and SMH, is unsta-
ble in extreme driving conditions, according to
Auto Motor und Sport, the German motoring
magazine. In its latest issue, the magazine says
that, in testing. Smarts have toppled over In cer-
tain conditions. Page 18

Clean Nasdaq may brush off eBcmts
This week's proposals to raise minimum listing
requirements for the Nasdaq stock - its latest
attempts to clean up an image taimtahari by
trading scandals and penny stock fraud — may
undermine its role as a source of capital for
young entrepreneurial companies. Page 21

BHtWi Blotaoh in $74m Japanese daal
British Biotech has signed a $74m agreement
with Tanabe Seiyaku, a. large Japanese drug
company, to develop and market the anti-cancer
drug marimastafc in Japan. Page 22

Spending htta Thal talacom profit*
Two of Thailand's leading mobile telecommuni-
cations companies reported sluggish third-

quarter profit growth reflecting growing compe-
tition amid increaring capital spending. Page 20
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Acquisition could be critical to market position of Macintosh

Apple moves closer

to acquiring Be

Ample chief Gil Amelio: Be acquisition would be a bold move
because until now Apple has developed its own software ap

By Louise' Kehoe
fn San Francisco

Apple Computer, the strug-
gling personal computer man-
ufacturer, is attempting to
reach a final agreement to
acquire Be, a Silicon Valley
software venture that has
developed a new operating sys-
tem for PCs based on the
PowerPC microprocessor used
in Apple's Macintosh.
The acquisition, if it goes

ahead, would be a bold move
by Mr Gil Amelio, who took
over as chairman and chief
executive of Apple in Febru-
ary. Until now Apple has
developed its own software.
This has set it apart from
other PC companies which
have relied on Microsoft, the
world's biggest software group,
for operating system pro-
grammes.
Be was founded by Mr Jean

Louis Gassde, formerly Apple
research director, who left the
company in 1990 after a differ-

ence of opinion with former
Apple chairman Mr John Scul-
ley. Yesterday, Mr Gass&e said
that, after five months, negoti-
ations with Apple had "stalled

over price". He was not opti-

mistic about the outcome.
However, others dose to the
two companies said the talks

were continuing.
Apple declined to comment

yesterday, but the price under
discussion Is believed to range
between $75m and several hun-
dred million dollars.

Last week the company said
it was in the process of finalis-

ing its long-term operating sys-

tem strategy and would make
an announcement early next,

year.
. .

The acquisition could prove
critical to Apple’s efforts to
rejuvenate its Macintosh soft-

ware to compete with PCs run-
ning Microsoft’s Windows.
Over the last year, Apple’s

share of the PC market has
declined sharply amid con-
cerns about the company’s
future. Although sales picked
up in the last quarter, Apple’s
fixture success depends on its

ability to maintain a reputa-
tion for superior software,
industry analysts said.

Apple’s attempt to develop a
new Macintosh operating sys-

tem, codenamed Copeland, are
at least a year behind sched-

ule. Copeland was to have
enabled Apple to leapfrog
Microsoft with software
designed to adapt automati-
cally to a user's needs.
However, the prospects for

this project are now uncertain.
It is not even close to comple-
tion. Last week Apple said that
instead of launching a new
operating system it now
planned incremental Improve-
ments to the current system,
drawing on the Copeland proj-

ect work.
Apple's financial problems

over the past year have led to
the resignation of several of its

software developers, many of
whom have joined competing
companies, including Be.
The acquisition of Be could

.enable Apple to move more
quickly to a new generation of
Macintosh software. If a deal is

reached, the Be software is

expected to become the “ker-

nel'* of a new Apple operating
system.
Be has already reached a

"handshake agreement” to
license its operating system
-software to Power Computing,
a manufacturer of Macintosh
“dones".

prtOM « 1230pm.

Domestic
upturn aids

strong rise

at Sanyo
and Casio
By Daniel Bflgler in Tokyo

Sanyo ax*d Capio, two of
Japan'! leading electrical
goods companies, reported
strong first-half results with
continued export growth bol-

stered by a gradual recovery
of consumer demand at home.
Sanyo saw healthy growth

In CD-Rom drives and
rechargeable batteries, which
are used in mobile phones, as
well as strong demand for
solar panels and commercial
food equipment
Sanyo Electric, the nucleus

of the group, had consolidated

sales of Y883bn ($7j9bn) and
profits before tax of YiB.Sbn
for the six months to Septem-
ber. Because it changed its

year-end from November to
March at the beginning of this

accounting period. It gave no
direct comparisons, but the
results were about 5 per cent
above analysts' forecasts.

Meanwhile, Casio Computer
announced unconsolidated
pre-tax profits for the half-

year of Y4_2bn. a 33 per cent
improvement, on turnover
5 pear cent higher at YISTm.
Sales of electronic calculators

and personal organisers, Its

biggest division, dropped 7 per
cent, but this was more than
offset by a rise of nearly a
third in digital watch sales.

The data processing systems
division, which includes digi-

tal cameras whose pictures

can be fed directly into com-
puters, also did well.

Both companies noted the

need for continued efficiency

improvements and product
development given the slow
recovery of the Japanese econ-

omy and the recent stabilisa-

tion of the yen, which could
iintnp export growth in the
second half. In the longer

tqru, Mr Yasuakl Takano.
Sanyo’s president, predicted

huge demand for. colour televi-

sions in China. Sanyo, which

Is one of the biggest Interna-

tional TV makers, produces

5Jan sets a year and hopes to

double its production in China

to 2m by 1998.

Sanyo predicts full-year

turnover of Y1770bn and net

income of Yl6.5bn, against

y&2bn In the first half. Casio

expects a 30 pcs
1 cant rise in

pre-tax income to YSbn on a 3

per cent sales rise to Y335bn-

• Olympus Optical, the

maker of cameras and endo-

scopes, reported interim pre-

tax profits up to Y2J2Jbn, from

Yfi-lbn. on sales 8 per cent

higher at Y92^bn, AFX-Asia

writes. Firm domestic sales

helped camera division reve-

nues rise to Y22,3bn from

Y22.lbn-
Jgowevcr, weak tJS demand

for medical equipment saw
sales of analyser apparatus

drop 22 per ' cent to Y3-8bn.

Revenues from other divisions

rose 80 per cent to YlSLlbn.

The interim dividend was
unchanged at Y8.S-

Nokia profits show strong rise
Shares in Finnish group hit high for year after third quarter surge
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Shares in Nokia rose almost 10
per cent yesterday, to their
highest point for the year,
after the Finnish mobile phone
group reported a 14 per cent
rise In third-quarter profits.

Hie figures from Nokia, the
world's biggest supplier of
mobile handsets after Motorola
of the US, helped lift shares in
Swedish rival Ericsson, the
biggest infrastructure maker,
as they underlined a continued
trend of strong' worldwide
demand for mobile equipment
Nokla’B third-quarter pro-tax

earnings rose from FM963m
($210m) to FMl.lbn. The
increase was driven by a 58
per cent rise in sales of mobile
handsets and confirmed the
group’s promised recovery
after a fell in profits over three
successive quartets. Earnings
per share in the third quarter

rose from FM2.64 to FM2.74.
Nokia’s A-shares, which

have risen 25 per cent in the
past month in anticipation of a
tumround, jumped FM22.00 to

close at FM250 in Helsinki.
Ericsson’s most-traded
B-shares rose SKrl2.50 to
SKr20S in Stockholm.
"We are very pleased that

what we set out to do in the
early part of the year, when
we had problems, has been
achieved - and we have been
able to do better than our
expectations.” said Mr Jorma
OUha, Chief executive.

Nokia stumbled in late 1995

when it was hit by internal
production problems, slow US
demand and falling handset
prices. This meant nine-month
pre-tax profits fell from
FM&Sbn to7M2J2bn.
Mr OQila said production

and inventory problems were
resolved by the third quarter
when demand was strong and
toe fell in prices for handsets
was not as sharp as expected.

He said Nokia’s broad range of
models gave added strength.

Jorma Offlla: production and
inventory problems resolved

The mobile handset division,

the group's biggest, reported a
jump to sales in the third quar-
ter from FM3.6bn to FM5.6hn.
Although Nokia does not give
divisional figures, Mr Ollila

said the unit’s profit margin
was dose to double figures.

Nokia has been helped by

strong growth in mobile sub-
scriptions worldwide, espe-
cially. in Europe and Asia
where annual growth is more

- than 50 per cent.

;

* ‘“They had an extremely
strong wind at their backs as
yrijreless .subscriptions across

iAb*^LwOrlcfc have been much
.hesUhier than expected,” said

Mr Richard Kramer, analyst at'

Goldman Sachs in London. .

Nokia reported a fell in oper-

ating margins at Nokia's infra-'

structure division between the
second and third quarters,
although these were not speci-

fied. The unit’s sales rose 26
per cent from FM2£bn in the
third quarter last year to
FM3.1bn - slightly below tar-

get. But Mr Ollila said the divi-

sion’s orders remained strong.

Total group third-quarter
sales were up from FMA3bn to

FM9.8bn, lifting nine-month
sales from FM25.8bn to
FM2&6bn.

World stocks. Page 38

Military

training

jet makers
in Italy set

to merge
By John Simkfns In Milan

Italy's two manufacturers of
military training aircraft are
expected to merge in a move
aimed at creating a more effec-

tive competitor in the $lbn
world market
In a deal likely to be signed

by the end of this month, the
mainly privately owned Aer-
macchi, based near the north
Italian town of Varese, will

buy the smaller, lossmaking
Slai Marchetti from the state-

owned defence group, Fin-
meccanica, for a sum which
has not been disclosed. Produc-
tion will be concentrated at
Aermacchl’s plant and over-

lapping products will be
rationalised.

The proposed deal follows
the announcement this week
that Aermacchi, which is 75
per cent owned by Mr Fabrizio
Foresio and 25 per cent by Fin-
meccanica, was beaten by Brit-

ish Aerospace in a race for a
£2bn ($i.65bn) contract with
toe Australian defence force.

The Australian government
chose the BAe Hawk as Its

new fighter training aircraft in

preference to Aermacchi’s
MB339.
Mr Cesare Cozzl, Aermac-

chi’s commercial director, said
the loss of toe order "would
have an impact” but it was
"absolutely untrue” that it

threatened the company's
future.

“We are looking at other
markets and believe our prod-
uct is a better trainer than the
Hawk and that it is more
cost-effective,” he said. It.was
clear before competing for toe
Australian contract that. Italy

needed .to have one single mlli-

i'tary training aircraft manufac-
turer to compete effectively, he
added.
-Italy has been alone among

European countries in having
two producers and the ration-

alisation plan has been under
study for more than a year.

Siai Marchetti, also based near
Varese, made a net loss of
L23-4bn ($i5.48m} last year
while Aermacchi made a net
profit of L815m on turnover of
L267^bn.
But Aermacchi’s sales have

dropped from LSlBbn in 1993
and its then workforce of L750
has fallen to 1,400. Mr Cozzl
said there would be no further

dismissals and that 275 of Siai

Maxchetti's 400 employees
would be taken on.

Hypo-Bank to lift

its stake in fund
management group
ByAndrew Fisher In Munich
and Wifltam Lewis In London

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank, one of Ger-
many’s largest banks, is to

tocrease its stake in Hypo For-

eign & Colonial Management
from 50 per cent to 65 per cent.

HFCM Is fond manager for the

US’s Foreign & Colonial
Investment Trust and other
trusts and pension funds.

The five Foreign & Colonial

Trusts - which own Pountney
HOI Holdings, which in turn
owns 50 per cent of HFCM -

said Hypo-Bank had agreed to

pay about £8Qm (*99m) for the
increased stake.

Some F&C Trusts will retain

a 35 per cent interest to HFCM
and said yesterday they
intended to maintain their

management contracts with
toe F&C Management group.

HFCM doubled its assets

under management thin year

with toe acquisition of ESN,
manager of about £l5bn of

electricity industry pension
funds.

It was mice usual for invest-

ment trusts, to own their fund
management companies, but
many have moved away from
this model. The F&C trusts

took a step in this direction

when they, sold a 50 per cent
stake to Hypo-Bank in 1989.

Hypo-Bank said the £60m
payment for the extra 15 per
cent stake was based an a val-

uation of F&C of £200m and a
price-earnings ratio of 15.6 on
its expected profits in 1996.

The deal would enable the
bank to consolidate F&C’s
profits in its group results.
This would add up to DMlTfcn
(268m) a year in pre-tax fee
income, based on 1996 esti-

mates, though costs would also

increase.

Mr Eberhard Martini, Hypo-
Bank chairman, said the bank
did not intend to change F&C’s
structure. It would continue its

strategy of expanding its asset
management business Into
new markets through toe link

with the UK company.
Hypo-Bank year entered a

partnership with Massachu-
setts Financial Services, the
big US fund manager, to move
into toe US market and sell

MFS products to Europe. F&C
is closely involved to this.

Mr Martin KOIsch, a director

of Hypo-Bank, said it had no
immediate plans to raise its

stake in F&C beyond 65 per
cent Nor did it intend to take
a financial holding In MFS.
But he said other asset man-
agement acquisitions were pos-

sible

“Our intention is clear - we
want to grow not just organi-

cally but also through acquisi-

tions,” he added.

Mr Ktilsch said the bank’s
overall assets under manage-
ment, including all of F&C’s
assets, totalled DM92bn and it

intonriari to increase thi« con-

siderably.

The International expansion

of Hypo-Bank’s asset manage-
ment business would take
place through F&C, he said.

F&C Is owned by five invest-

ment trusts, the largest being

Foreign & Colonial investment

Trust with 30.5 per cent Mr
Kfllsch said this holding would
remain, with the German
hank's additional holding com-
ing from shares held by the
other four.

Observer, Page 18
Results, Page 25
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Old-fashioned values keep Moller at head of the line
Jess Soderberg, chief executive of Denmark’s biggest private business, sees continuity of management as essential to success

L ittle has changed in
the sixth-floor corner
office at the modem,

waterfront headquarters of
the A.P. Moller/Maersk ship-

ping, oil and gas, and indus-
trial group, since Mr Jess

.

Soderberg moved in three
years ago.

At that time he became
the chief executive of Den-
mark’s biggest private busi-
ness, the first chief executive
from outside the founding
Moller family.

The previous Incumbent
was Mr Maersk Me-Kinney
Moller. son of the founder,
the late Arnold Peter Moller,
who retired from dally
control of the group on
reaching the age of 80. Me
moved to a smaller office
down the corridor.

Mr Soderberg’s office is

modest - shockingly so to at
least one visiting US execu-
tive, who expected business
success to be reflected in
conspicuous opulence - but
says something about the
ethos of the group, which is

one of the undisputed lead-

ers In virtually every branch
of world shipping (except
passenger transport), and
the biggest in the container-
carrying liner trade.

“One thing which charac-
terises the group is a belief

in old-fashioned virtues."
says Mr Soderberg. He lists

hard work, reliability, qual-
ity. productivity and atten-

tion to customers' needs,
each which is repeatedly
hammered home in his stem
epistles to employees In the
company’s house magazine.
Another essential factor in

the group's success, he says,

is continuity In manage-
ment In 92 years, the group
has had only three chief
executives, the two Mr Moll-

ers and now Mr Soderberg.
who has just turned 52.

Nearly all the group's senior
executives have served with
Moller throughout their
careers.

Continuity provides for a

long-term view and a patient
approach to return on capi-

tal investment says Mr Sod-
erberg. who does not believe
it is helpful to managements
if they have to take a
short-term outlook imposed
by market reaction to quar-
terly results and daily move-
ments in share prices.

A.P. Moller. whose twin
parent companies, D/S
Svendborg and D/S 1912 CD/S
stands for "dampskibsselska-
bet", or steamship company)
are listed on the Copenhagen
Stock Exchange, does not
have thin problem.
The group is controlled by

two foundations set up. by
the family, an ownership
structure which is shared by
a number of the most suc-
cessful large Danish compa-
nies (Including CarIsberg,
the brewer, and Novo Nor-
ilsk, the pharmaceuticals
and enzymes group).
As neither parent com-

pany owns a majority in the
main operating uni t*;, Tink-
ers and Liners in Partner-
ship and Oil and Gas in Part-

nership. the group publishes
no consolidated group
accounts.
To the mystification of

many outsiders, the Moller
parent companies even have
an exemption from stock
exchange rules, allowing the
group to omit publication erf

half-yearly accounts; they
issue an Interim statement
containing no figures.

Not surprisingly.,
A.P. Moller is notorious
among analysts and journal-
ists for being economical
with financial information, a
practice which Mr Soderberg
robustly defends.

“We have nothing to hide,

but we want to keep It hid-

den from our competitors,”
as he puts it.

The group’s competitors in

world shipping would dearly
like to know what Maersk
gets out of its various invest-
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ments. and it is the competi-
tors. with their detailed
knowledge of the shipping
industry, which would have
the capacity to exploit
detailed information
provided on a quarterly
basis.

“1 don't think our share-

holders would obtain much
benefit from it”
Investors seem to agree.

They are currently prepared
to pay DKr2I2.400 per B
share in D/S Svendborg and
DKrl47.000 in D/S 1912
(the shares have a face value
of DKr 1,000): both have
advanced 39 per cent since

the end of last year. That

1993
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which is why Mr Soderberg
thinks that the big liner

operators will get bigger,

“and we shall be one of
them".
Return on equity in the

shipping partnership is not
Impressive, going from a

recent high of 10.3 per cent
in 1993 to 6.5 per cent in 1994
and 7.2 per cent In 1995. “We
do not earn enough," Mr
Soderberg admits.

evertheless, 1995
was a good year for

liner business,
antf- tMsv year's half-year
interim report said the liner

bifelhesa should'also do well
in T99f :

" Turnover in the
shippih|ri>artnersbip in 1995
was about DKr24.9bn. gener-
ating £ net profits of
DKrl.lfihn.

: In the oil and gas partner-
which produces oil and
from, the Danish sector

North Sea in coopera-
with Shell and Texaco,

turnover was DKr3.4bn and~
i^ rV?mV i i ifftef

,
-
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- ' was - ujvro.-iuu ana
" net ^profits DKr212m. The
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gives the shares a price/earn-

ings ratio, on this year’s
projected earnings, of more
than 36-

M oiler can afford to

take a cavalier
attitude to what

analysts and investors think.

It has not raised new equity

capital since 1967. The ship-

ping partnership, in particu-

lar, is very strongly capital-

ised. with equity capital at

the end of 1995 of DErl7.1bn
and total assets of DKrSO^bn
($5.23bn).

The action this year has
focused on Maersk Line's

gigantic investment -

between $4bn and $5bn - in

the liner operations. It bas
ordered 12 new liners vessels

(the first three of which
have been delivered), each of

which can carry more than
6,000 standard 20-foot con-
tainers - a cacacity as yet

unmatched by any other
shipping group.
On top or that investment,

there is the cost of more
than 240,000 containers
(many of them delivered by
the group's Danish manufac-
turing company. Maersk
Container Industri) and in

onshore terminals and han-
dling equipment.
The total sum invested

dwarfs any investment ever
made by a Danish "business.

The vessels, powered by
Danish-designed and Japa-
nese-built MAN B&W diesel

engines, are being built

by the Moller group's own
Odense Steel Shipyard,
which enabled the group to

keep the size and capacity of

the vessels hidden from.com-
petitors until the first was
delivered in January this

year.

Industry speculation has it

that the later vessels in the
series will be able to carry as
many as 8,000 containers,
but Mr Soderberg demurs.
So far, he says, they are

5
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The name .of the game for
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scale. The .

capital invest-
ment required & enonhbus.
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Growth slows at Hypo-Bank
By Andrew Fisher In Munich

Bayerische Hypotheken-
und-Wechsel Bank said its

business growth slowed after

a strong start to the year,
leaving operating profits for

the first nine months only 10
per cent higher at DM808m
($536.23m). This compared
with a rise of 22 per cent in
the first half.

Other big German banks
have also reported slower
progress In the third quar-
ter, but Hypo-Bank's figures

for January-September show
more modest growth than Its

main competitars-

The bank also announced
plans to install branches in
supermarkets so customers
could combine grocery shop-
ping with bank business.
These would stay open in

the evenings and on Satur-

days, in line with the relax-

ation in shopping hours.
The move is part of the

trend among German banks
to attract new customers by
improving service and oper-

ating more flexibly. Deut-
sche Bank recently began
opening branches in super-

markets and other banks are
also trying out new types of
service.

These are aimed also at

keeping costs low as banks
strive to improve profitabil-

ity. Hypo-Bank kept its over-

all cost growth down to 1 par
cent, saying its cost/income
ratio was the best among
leading German banks at 58
per cent.

But its profits were hit by
a 20 per cent rise in risk pro-

visions to DM96lm, partly

reflecting its still-sombre

view of the economy. Mr
Eberhard Martini, chairman,
said this steep increase over-

stated the loan risk trend
since it also took account of
the performance of the
bank’s securities portfolio

held for liquidity purposes.
Earnings on this portfolio

were lower than in the year-

ago period.

Warning that the eco-
nomic revival was
“extremely restrained", he
said some sectors were still

struggling to get past the
low point in their business
cycle. The bank expected
insolvency in Germany to

peak in mid-1997. “We see no
reason yet to breathe more
easily.”

Mr Martini said net com-
mission income had risen 8

per cent to DM662m In nine
months. More than half of
this came from securities

business which grew 18 per

cent to DM358m as equities

and unit trust transactions

doubled. Income from pay-
ments and foreign trade
business declined.

The interest surplus was 8
per cent higher at DM3.35bn_
As with commission profits,

this compared with a growth
rate of 14 per cent in the

first quarter. However. Mr
Martini expressed satisfac-

tion with growth in mort-
gage business, a sector in
which the bank is strong;

this showed a 36 per cent

rise to DM15bn in new loan

approvals. Most of this came
from the housing sector,

though commercial property

business also rose sharply.

IEC $400m bond issue
By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

Israel Electric Corporation,
the state-owned electricity

company, plans to issue up
to $400m of international

bonds in the coming months.
The bonds will be issued

under the Securities and
Exchange Commission's
Rule 144A, which means
they can be sold to qualified

institutional buyers in the

US as well as investors else-

where. It Is thought that the

issue may be split into two
tranches with different
maturities.

The decision is a landmark
since the majority of Israeli

companies tend to concen-
trate on the US equity mar-
kets rather than the debt
market

“This' is an important,
development for DEC,-" one
analyst said. “It will enable
it to access the capital mar-
kets in order to finance large

investment projects." he
added. Lehman Brothers will

be acting as lead manager
and Salomon Brothers will

be co-manager.

IEC, Israel's main
producer and supplier of
electricity, has allocated
Shk35bn ($10.8 lbnj for
investment, spread over
seven years from 1985.

Of this, more than one-
quarter will be earmarked
for upgrading its transmis-

sion network. 30 per cent for

power generation and a simi-

lar amount for the distribu-

tion network.
The investment drive is

partly in response to a

continuing rise -ni,energy

.

consumption, whiph since

-

1985 &as increased by an
annual rate of 7 per cent.

IEC has financed previous
Investment projects through
loans from international and
domestic financial institu-

tions, as well as from the
issue of bonds in Israel and
abroad. Earlier this year, an
international banking syndi-

cate, which Included Israel’s

Union Bank and Sumitomo,
the Japanese banking group,
arranged a $!00m syndicated
loan for IEC.
But according to analysts,

IEC's entry into the debt
securities markets shows
that the company is confi-

dent it will receive good rat-

ings, given Its healthy bal-

ance sheet Last year, IEC
had net profits of Shk272m

on sales of Shk6.4bn.

/ More significant, in terms
of fts unchallenged position

in the electricity market, the

Knesset, the Israeli parlia-

ment last March approved
the extension of IEC's fran-

chise for a further 10 years,

preserving its monopoly in
the supply and distribution

of electricity.

The approval was pushed
through following pressure
from the trade unions,
whose employees in the elec-

tricity sector enjoy wide
privileges, and the then
Labour government.
However, as Israel moves

slowly towards deregulation,

the Knesset is allowing
private companies to
produce electricity for their

own needs with the opportu-
nity for limited reselling.
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CGIP
has acquired te, 164,725 shares, representing 20.26%

ofthe capital of

Valeo

J.P. Morgan <& Cie S.A. acted asfinancial adi'isor

to Companie Cenerale dlndustrie et de Participations and
assisted in structuring this transaction

JPMorgan

\oimeniber 1996 Thlx announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Mediaset eyes Olivetti phone deal
By John Sirich ig in Milan

Mediaset, the quoted
television company con-
trolled by former premier Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, yesterday
confirmed it was interested

in a bid for Olivetti without
its PC business. The aim,
according to Mr Ubaldo Liv-
olsi, the Mediaset chief exec-
utive, is to use Olivettfs con-
trolling stake in Omnitel,
Italy’s second mobile phone
company to enter the tele-

phone business.
Mediaset has linked with

Albacom. the joint venture
between BT and Banco Naz-
ionale dl Lavoro (BNL), to
bid for the third mobile
phone licence due to be
issued next year. But yester-

day Mr Livolsi said he was
concerned by the rules for
the licence and with Oli-
vetti’s stake on 51 per cent
Omnitel offered an interest-

ing alternative as long as the
PCs were excluded.

Olivetti yesterday said it

had received no formal
approach. However, there
have been rumours of Media-
set’s interest which until
this week have been denied
by Mediaset. If a bid were
made, analysts said yester-

day that one way would be
to first buy the 14 per cent
Olivetti stake held by the De
Benedetti family. Last week
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the
former Olivetti chairman,
indicated he was willing to

sell this stake. Until now
however, he has been a bit-

ter foe of Mr Berlusconi,
Olivetti's share price yes-

terday rose strongly follow-

ing a report the company
had frozen talks with Klesch
of the UK over the sale of its

loss-making personal com-
puter division. The report
suggested it bad ended talks
with the UK-based company
run by US debt trader Mr
Gary Klesch In favour of a
better offer.

However, Olivetti denied
fnaicrng- the comment, attri-

buted to Mr Giorgio Garuzzo,
vice-chairman, by the U
Sole-24 Ore newspaper, and
said it would not comment
on negotiations until a deal
was struck. Mr Roberto
Colanlnno, who took over as
chief executive of Olivetti
two months ago with, a man-
date to reduce debts through
asset disposals, has said a
potential buyer of the PC
division had been identified

and the target was to reach
agreement by the year-end.

It is understood that
although talks have taken
place with Klesch, which
deals with defaulted corpo-
rate debt, the company was
not considered to fit the pro-

file of the buyer which Oli-

vetti is seeking. Olivetti is

keen to secure an assurance
that the PC division would
continue to be based at Scar-

magno, near the Olivetti
base at Ivrea, and wants to

safeguard the subsidiary’s

1,500 jobs.

Olivetti also believes it is

essential that a buyer of the

PC division should maintain
ijnks with Olivetti’s services

division which takes 50 per
cent of the PC output.

The PC division made a
net loss in the first half of

Llfi.Sbn ($io.4m), on PC sales

of LLOOObn. following a 1995

loss of L200bn. The parent
company last week made
inroads into its attempt to
realise asset sales of
Ll^OObn when it spun off an
8 per cent stake in Omnitel,
the cellular telephone com-
pany. to Germany’s Maunes-
mann for L432.5bn. The dis-

posals follow the group’s
shake-up in the wake of the
departure from the chair-
manship of Mr Carlo De
Benedetti

Earlier this week Olivetti

notified Consob, Italy’s stock
exchange regulatory body,
that its net financial require-

OfiVBttf

Share price relative

to the Comtt index
vie-—

ment was L3,016bn at the
end of September, down
from L3,059bn a month ear-

lier. Yesterday in Milan Oli-

vetti was the most traded
share closing 4-58 per cent
higher at L532. Omnitel
Pronto Italia said last night
Mr Colaninno bad joined its

board and would be named
vice-chairman.

Sea Launch
starts countdown
for space odyssey
By Tim Burt in Stavanger

Sea Launch, the four-nation
consortium behind the
world’s first offshore satel-

lite launching project, yes-

terday announced the com-
pletion dates and delivery
schednle for the £350m
($579m) system.
The consortium, formed

last year, said it would
launch its £70m command
vessel next month, followed
by the delivery next March
of file £60m Odyssey, a for-

mer oil rig which has been
converted Into a floating
launch pad.
Kvaemer, the Norwegian

shipbuilding and engineer-
ing group, said work was
nearing completion on the
34,000-tonne command ves-

sel at its Govan yard at
Glasgow, Scotland, and on
file 31,000-tonne Odyssey at
Rosenberg In Norway.
The company is the pri-

mary contractor and 20 per
cent shareholder in the con-
sortium, which Is led by
Boeing, the US aerospace
group.
The other members are

RSC-Energia, the Russian
space company, and the
Ukranlan rocket manufac-
turer NPO-Yuzhnoye-
Under the scheme, the

remainder of the project

costs will be incurred at
Boeing, which is providing
the satellite technology, and
at Energia and Yuzhnoye,
which are contributing the
space vehicles and propul-
sion units.

Sea Launch is expected to

undercut rivals such as Arl-
ane, the French-led space
agency, and Nasa of the US.
Officials yesterday predicted
it could do so by reducing
delivery costs from satellite

manufacturers based on the
west coast of the US.
The rig and command ves-

sel will be baaed at Long
Beach, California, close to
some of North America’s
largest satellite customers.
Satellites win be loaded on
to the command vessel
before being towed into the
Pacific and transferred to
the Odyssey for launching.
The consortium claimed

the largely debt-financed
project would begin to repay
borrowings following the
first rocket launch in June
1998.

Sea Launch has secured
contracts and options for 15
launches, 10 from Hughes
Space and Communications
and five from Space System-
Loral, both of the US.
Funding for the scheme

has been provided mainlyby
Chase Manhattan.

Report says new Smart car is unstable
By Haig Simonlan,
Motor Industry Correspondent

The Smart, the innovative two-seat
car being developed by Mercedes-
Benz and SMH, is unstable In
extreme driving conditions, accord-

ing to Auto Motor und Sport, the
German motoring magazine.

In its latest issue, the magazine
claims that. In testing. Smarts have
toppled over in certain conditions,

such as violent steering manoeuvres.
The magazine claims the tendency is

exacerbated when the road surface is

wet or changeable.
The report, leaked to the financial

markets on Wednesday, triggered a
SFrll fall to SFr814 in the sbare
price of SMH, which is best known
for its “Swatch" wristwatch.
SMH’s shares climbed SFrl yester-

day in a strong market.
Mr Oliver Peter, a spokesman for

Micro Compact Car, the Joint ven-
ture between Mercedes-Benz and
SMH which is developing the Smart,
denied there had been any stability

problems. He said the incident pho-
tographed In the magazine was a
"mis-use” test earned out as part of

the Smart's normal safety testing
programme.
Mr Peter denied reports that

Bosch, the German electronics com-
pany, had experienced similar prob-

lems while developing the Smart's
anti-lock braking system.
The latest report comes as a fur-

ther blow to MCC, which Is facing an
uphill task in bringing the revolu-

tionary Smart to market. Last
month, the company rejected Claims
by MarketScope. a screen-based

equity analysis service, that its fore-

casts of selling 200,000 Smarts a year
in Europe were wildly optimistic.

According to MCC, the 200,000-unit

target was entirely feasible. Its

research showed sales of vehicles of

comparable price and size to the
Smart in its four main western Euro-
pean target markets would reach
2.7m units in 1988, when the Smart
goes cm sale. This made the target a
realistic one, in the view of the com-
pany.
MarketScope claimed its informa-

tion came partly from the compo-
nents companies Involved in the
Smart project as risk-sharing part-

ners. According to agreements with
MCC. the companies will be
rewarded partly on the basis of
Smart sales. However, they are also

believed to have Indemnities should

sales not reach predetermined lev-

els.

Analysts say the issue of sales,

and now safety, is exceptionally sen-

sitive within MCC, both far normal
commercial reasons and because of

special circumstances. Mr Nicolas
Hayek, SMH chairman, has made the
Smart into something of a personal
crusade.

At Mercedes-Benz, the Smart proj-

ect, which -has required heavy
investment, is believed to be one of
tha issues dividing management in

the current tussle between Mr Hel-
mut Werner, chairman, and Mr JUr-

gen Schrempp, chairman of the
Daimler-Benz holding company.
Auto Motor und Sport says Mer-

cedes-Benz engineers are now work-
ing on trying to correct the prob-

lems.

Deputy
appointed
as new
head of
Les Echos
By David Buchan
in Paris

The board of Les Echos
yesterday named Mr Olivier
Fleurot to replace Mr Giltes
Brochen, who was dismissed
as head of the French pub-
lishing group after what the
latter called “a disagree-
ment over management of
the group”.

In a statement, Mr Da-rid
Bell, a director of Les Britos
and head of the information
division of Pearson, file UK
group which owns Les Echos
as well as the Financial
Times, said Mr Fleurot's
appointment "reflects our
will to ensure the continuity
of the development and
strategy of the [Les Echos]
group". The 48-year-old Mr
Fleurot had been Mr Bro-
cken's deputy since 1990.

Mr Brochen issued his
own statement to Les Echos*
550 staff, iwafc+ng' clear that
he bad been dismissed and
expressing his "profound
sadness” at leaving after 10
years at Les Echos, six of
which had been at its head.
Coming several months

after the August closure of
Les Echos’ lossmaking per-
sonal finance venture.
Argent Magazine, the timing
of yesterday’s move seemed
to indicate that it stemmed
more from a clash of person-
ality than' of strategy within
senior management of the
group.
In addition to being dep-

uty head of the press group
for the past six years, Mr
Fleurot worked as a journal-
ist for the Les Echos busi-
ness daily in 1988-84 and
ran the group’s marketing
between 196880.
Last year Les Echos made

a net pre-tax profit, after
finawriai charges and gains,
of FFr76m (814.9m) on sales

of FFr€20m.
Alter reportedly making a

vain attempt to acquire a
personal finance magazine
in France, it launched
Argent Magazine in Janu-
ary. But the monthly maga-
zine never reached its circu-

lation target of 200 ,000 ,

settling instead at around
90,000, and It closed within
six months.
The group, which last

year expanded its medical
publishing side through
acquisitions, has also been
hit by declining advertising
from the health Industry,
due to the Juppd govern-
ment’s squeeze on social

security spending.
But Mr Bell's statement

appeared to presage no fun-
damental review of group
strategy. He stressed the UK
parent’s desire to see the
Les Echos group progress in
France, with “its strong
titles and recognised ptrofes-

swmatism".
Mr Bell said that, as with

other Pearson subsidiaries,

Les Echos was managed
autonomously and given
editorial independence.
La Tribune, France’s other

main business daily, this
week relaunched itself with
a new format under a new
editor, Mr Ivan Leva!, a well
known radio journalist. The
main feature of Tribune's
new look is the printing of
its financial pages on pink
paper.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Flughafen Wien to

act against state
Flughafen Wien, the privatised, quoted company which

operates Vienna International Airport, is to take the

Austrian government to court over the costs of the

country Joining the Schengen agreement, where 10

European nations plan to abandon border controls

between each other. The airport’s shares - one of the

better performers on the Vienna stock exchange - have

bad a rough ride in recent weeks after disappointing

first-half results and a provision-laden second-half

forecast because of unresolved negotiations with its

airline customers over handling charges-

The airport Is now in the throes of an urgent,

unexpected Sch400m (837.7m) building programme to cope
with Schengen, which Austria plans to Implement from

July l next year. Mr Gerhard Kastelic. the company's
joint president and chief executive, said there would be
little or no return to shareholders’ Hinds. EU help Is not

available to meet costs because Schengen Is not being
implemented by all EU- members, most notably the UK.
which has opted to keep passport checks to control

immigration.
Although Schengen will make overland travel between

countries easier and reduce costs and delays, European
airports in Schengen countries will all suffer because of

it They will have to segregate passengers travelling

between Schengen and non-Schengen countries inside the
European Union, as well as those travelling to and from
countries inside or outside the EU. To complicate matters
further, some non-EU countries, such as Norway and
Switzerland, are also keen to join Schengen. Their
travellers will have to have non-EU but Schengen
channels.
Of the airports involved, only those of Vienna and

Copenhagen have been privatised. The others are publicly

ftmded and have no shareholders to worry about.
Ian Hamilton Fazey, Vienna

Leica in black midway
Lelca Camera, the recently-listed German camera and
optical company, swung to a net profit of DM1.9m
C£l-26m) in the first six months from a DM5L2m loss a year
earlier, despite only a slight rise in sales. “Our share
listing, the Photokina trade fair, and the introduction of

two products meant the first half was an extremely
turbulent period," said Mr Klaus-Dietar Hofmann,
chairman. Turnover edged up 2 per cent to DMSasm,
supported by strong gains from the M and R series of

cameras and lenses, the group’s main products.

Restructuring costs at Mlnox, the lossmaking
microcamera maker acquired earlier this year, led to a

widening of the operating loss from DM320,000 to

DM680,000. Excluding Mlnox, Lelca posted an operating

profit ofDMlm. “Despite an unfavourable consumer
.spending r.timgto hi Germany its neighbouring
European markets, profits and sales are showing a

positive trend,” Mr Hofmann said. Turnover was expected

to rise sharply in the second half, helped by gains In Asia

and the US, where Leica is expanding. The group
typically reports stronger second-half sales, following the
Photokina trade fair in autumn and ahead of Christmas.

The luxury camera group came to the market in

September with an Issue ofaim new shares. Analysts

said first-half results were slightly better than expected.

Sarah Althaus. Frankfurt

Bank of Cyprus shows growth
The Bank of Cyprus posted operating profits for the nine
months ending September 30 of C£299m ($64.5m), .

registering a growth of 9 per cent, compared with C£27.3m
in the corresponding period last year. BoC said the
increase should be considered satisfactory taking into

account file low growth (2^ per cent) of the Cyprus
economy during the current year.

It believed group profit for the whole of 1996 should
continue to show “satisfactory growth”. It said the

group’s expansion to Greece six years ago had been very
successful, and eight branches were already in operation
there. Andreas Hadjipapas, Nicosia

Mr Domenico Cempella, managing director of Alitalia,

thA Italian airline, said the company would post a
Ll^OObn ($791m) loss in 1996, which would include LSOObn
of restructuring casts. In 1997 it would make a profit of
about L170bn. AFX News, Rome

Saint-Gobafn, the French glass group, said its sales

in the nine months to September 30 rose 27.2 per cent
from FFr51.797bn to FFr65-875bn ($i2,9bn), mainly on the
back of the cansolldation of Poliet on July l. On a
comparable structure basis, sales rose 1.7 per cent in
French francs and 1.9 per cent In local currency.

AFX News. Paris
Glaverbel, Europe’s third-largest glassmaker, said

third-quarter sales foil 5 per cent from BFr9.3bn to

BFrS.Sbc ($2S3m). In the first nine months, sales fell 4 per
cent from BFr28.5bn to BFr27.2bn, but were unchanged on
a comparable structure basis. AFXNews, Brussels

AGF, the French insurance group, said its sales in the
third quarter rose 5.5 per cent to FFr51-4bn (gio.lbn), on a
comparable structure basis. AFXNews, Paris

Comments and press releases about international
companies coverage can be sent by e-mail to
mternationaLrompanies^ft.com.

RUSSIA
NOTE TO INVESTORS

Russia is about to issue bonds on the international market.

We wish to draw investors' attention to the fact that subscribing to such bonds entails very

considerable risks.

Russia has between 1S22 and 1914 issued bonds in France which are still quoted on the official list

of the Paris Bourse. However, contrary to all the rules of international law and of their issue

contract, Russia has unilaterally stopped paying interest on and redeeming the bonds, thereby

ruining hundreds of thousands of subscribers who had put their trust in Russia.

Russia committed itself to redeeming the bonds when it signed the Franco-Russian treaty on

7 February, 1992 in Rambouillet and when it sought membership of the Council of Europe.

However, so far it has not done so, which raises questions about its ability to fulfil its obligations.

We have therefore contacted the international rating agencies about the ratings recently attributed to

Russia which do not take into account this major risk of default. Clearly, if Russia does not redeem

the securities previously issued in France before the new bond issue, the rating agencies will be

obliged to revise their rating downwards.

International investors would therefore be well advised to ensure that Russia has met its obligations

towards previous creditors before subscribing to the new bonds it is issuing, on pain of running an

unconsidered risk.

Association Frangaise des Porteurs d'Empnmts Pusses (AFPER)
9-11, avenue FraxikHn-Roosevelt. 75008 Paris. Tel.iOl 45-62-15-95. Fax: 01 43-59-16-78

First

Pacific 1

FIRST PACIFIC CAPITAL LIMITED
(Incorporated in HongKang under the Companies Ordinance

(Chapter 32) with Umued liability)

CS$60,000,000
Gnmnlwd Pimfng Rat* Notes doe 2000

gunBlttd by

FIRST PACIFIC COMPANY LIMITED
(IncorporatedinBermuda tender the CompanyAet, 1990 with

Hunted Mobility}

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Floating Rate Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the period Grom 13711/9610 13/5/97 the Notes
will carry an Interest Rato of 6.75469% per «™m calculated on %
principal amount o£

USS33.96 1.08 per Note afUSSl .000,000

Standard ^Chartered
Standard Chartered Bank

a* Reference

1

I

NATIONAL BANKOF CANADA
USD 200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 2D01

in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby gn/en that for the Interest Period from Novenv
ber 15. 13961a February 13, 1997 the Notes w# carryan Inter-

est Rate of 5 .60% per annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Pay-
ment Date. February 18. 1997 w8 be USD 147.78
per USD 10,000 principal amount _ _ , ,

of Note and USD 1,477.78
per USD 100.000 principal

'

amountofNete.
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Toray advances
40% in first half

toS?^P($23Qm) gTS??,?* ^^ordiaaty items -

from a three>yfiar (te^eijfSn^
°n 1881 year,s recovery

show irnlncH^ profits-
'n* resulta

toMarch,^^tew^^,teei^ 0Qthey6ar
cent rise in turnover a«rfr^n^L

35‘3
i
per 08114 011 * 4-5 per .

modernisation.
* re^®ct S3^ from earlier plant

.

- Torav mnuui .

15 1996 -

to^d5a^^apanflsc ^onor^as “o4
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^SSSrt5S,n“-•»* •«*>-.
'

'
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ShS?
S
S^:Z°;ray sported brisk demSid Si^SaSfaicreas^S^^SSf

tape for home-use videotapes. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Bangkok Rank ahead 9.9%
Ban^Xbafland's largest commercial >u»ni

r

gain I

f0rtbe^yearS^bT1

Bax^okBank said it had reduced provisioning levels
01 **” 5331 two yeareraStoS.them to*aA *aA**D stoppcsHwriting off I

said it was the only Thai commendal
J^Pro^oped against collateralised loans,lost other banks provide forbad loans only if the I

SUSSES"' °fl°6BMma“"»*»'*>“ •<«
Lwngjo^ at Bangkok Bank remained sluggish, butaiBins held np. at about 4 per cent I

Ted Bardacke, Bangkok I

Vrite-off hurts Minebea
inebea, the world’s leading producer of miniature ball I Ianngs, reported a rise in taxable profits but, as I

a
J?5? ®44-8m> extraordinary loss on the

[uidaiiom of a< credit finance subsidiary. I

Na^af8®1^484 r«curring profits before tax and

IK?
8 ’“ 27*4 per cent to YBJrtm in the

ona m5 per*mt k,creaM ta

fjjjj
1®®* fell S6 per cent after theV5bn write-off to 1

1

JB4bn. Minebea expects no further extraordinary losses Ithe current half, and on' that basis forecasts a 12 per I I

it rise In net profits to YlUm in the fan year to next
gcaa, anfl a 5 per cent increase in recurring profits to II

!al«lMpe benefited from the risefa world demand for j IsodM computers, which on areragfecontain 10 sets of 1

1

irtrBs each. But price competitiatftn the market for I
Etrame equipment containing bluings is fi&ce, |xeboa said, so it has sought to improve its operating
Idmiahce by cutting costs andkbepping up production |'°ttt^eastAsia'. ; WEffiamanbAmsI

oss deepens at Sahaviriya
laririya Steel, Thailand's leading manufacturer of 1
rolled steel, said that losses in the third quarter of
t year widened to Bt515Am (WL3m) from Btiaasm in
same period last year.- The third-quarter results bring I I

2-month losses for 1996 to Btl.GSbn, compared with I I&7m in the first three quarters of i£95:
bird-quarter results were mainly affected mainly by
steady prices of imported raw materials combined I
1 falling prices for Sahaviriya’s finished products. The
res led analysts to forecast that the companywould I

inue to be loss-making in 1997 and 1998. LNG Barings I

sets losses of BtLMhnJn 1997 and Bt465m in 1998.

ihaviriya has already experienced problems in IIing up its one and only production plant, am* I 1 I

inued in the third quarter to be affected by steel lJ
ping. Anti-dumplngtariCBs have been imposed on II
2 of the company's products and benefits will show up I

le fourth quarter, although some customers rushed to
|

I

cheap imports ahead of the anti-dumptagraove.
!

jrsts said.
(

I

though working capital demands are falling, there is ] I

Ration that the company is trying to work out a debt I

ucturing plan withits main creditors. Bank of 1 1 T
Ihya and Siam Commercial Bank, both of which are

|
I

shareholders. Ted Bardacke
|

I

notts down in first quarter
tts. the listed Australian biscuit and snack

' |
I I

ifacturer in which Campbell Soup of the US holds a
oiling interest, told shareholders its first-quarter I I

ags were slightly down on the corresponding period
{

t year. But Mr puncan McDonald, chairman, said at I I

ts‘ annual meeting: “Notwithstanding these tough 11

tg conditions . . . earnings for 1996-97 should be in I

1th last year.” The company made an after-tax profit I

KX9m (US$47J9m) in 1995-96. Nikki Tait. Sydney I I

sh for Orlando Wyndham
b's Pemod-Ricard, the drinks group, has injected a

|

rA$5Qm(USJ39.4m) into Oriando Wyndham, the •

»n»n wine company which it controls. The. capital • I I

an is designed to fund a five-year expansion and : II

Hug plan. More than A$13m will be spent on I

ring grape supply from company-owned vineyards
|

I

t South Australia and New South Wales, while over I

will go oh new crushing and storage facilities at I

ratrose winery in NSW.
|

I

french parent also announced that Mr Andre 111
"d, currently chairman of tha Renault-Bisquit I I I

i business, will next year take over as chief I I

Ive ofOrlando Wyndham from Mr Jean-Louis ill
sr. Orlando Wyndham is one of the four major III
roducera In Australia. Nikki Tait I

cor plans US$200m issue
the Australianpaper and packaging group, has 1

1

iced plans to raise USJZOlkn throtsh an issue of

nated. perpetual convertible notes. They, will carry
j

I

r cent coupon and be convertible at any time up to I

jer2006. Although they are perpetual notes,

luts fhe option to call them after November 2006. I I

ie, aimed chiefly at US investors, is said to be the. J
j

its type by Australian company in the US .1
markets. Nikki Tait II

is cut Sydney casino stake
frunas unked to Mr George Soros, theinternational

||
investor, have cut their stake in the listed Sydney

Harbour Casino group, which is buildinga large ... 1 I

and theatre complex Intkd^
centre. Ml

COMPANIES AND FINANCE-" ASIA-PACIFIC

Excess supplies dent Indian steel shares
!
ndm " Steelmakers is to produce better quality products

S
hares of Indian steel-
makers are not
favour with investors.

,
Slackening demand for steel,
price fells, growing competi-
tion from imports and size-
able inventories have
dimmed the prospects for
steel shares. The fall in
value of shares from their
52-week peak varies from 38
to ,65 per cent
Excess supplies of flat

products such as hot rolled
cajl.CHRG) have dented the
shares of Lloyds Steel and
Essar Steel, which recently
commissioned HRC plants.
The share price of Lspat

Industries, which is commis-
sioning the first phase of Its
3m tonne capacity HRC
Plant at Dolvi in Maharash-
train August 1997. has fallen
from a 52-week high of Rs30
to Rsl7. Ispat Industries Is
one of. the country’s, main
producers of galvanised and
cold rolled sheets and
sponge iron:

Steel Authority of India
Limited (Sail) and Tata Iron
& Steel Company (Tisco). the
country’s two largest steel
groups only have part of
their capacity dedicated to
HRC and cold rolled coils
and are in a better position
to face the surplus of flat
products, but. even, their
shares are lanffirtfi>i<wg y

In an attempt to drive
’ down inventories, producers

are offering rebates and dis-
counts on their listed prices.
Tisco. which bucked the
industry trend by raising net
profit more than 25 per cent
to Rs&52bn (5705m) for the
six months to September,
has complained that prices
for HRC have fallen up to 20
per cent from the listed price
since the start of the finan-
cial year.
According to Mr

M.R.R. Nair, chairman of
Sail; “The industry recently
commissioned ah additional
capacity of 3m tonnes of
HRC. Another 2m tonnes of
HRC capacity will be there
in the near future. You don’t
expect demand to catch up
with the extra supply of fiat
products so quickly."
Analysts blame weaker

demand for steel from car
and white goods makers.
Steelmakers complain that
the import of nearly 700,000
frames in the first half has
driven them into a comer
Lloyds Steel says

increased competition from
imports following cuts in
customs duty and steep
increases in the prices of
coal, power, petroleum prod-
ucts and railway freight -

|

1 able pressure” on its future
1 margins and profits.

Imported steel is now
cheaper than the domestic
Product. Industry officials
admit the new generation of
carmakers in India will have
to import extra deep drawing
coils until the quality of
domestic coils Tnqtghre the
world standard:
Many in the industry sus-

pect there is “dumping" of
steel in India, especially by
the Commonwealth of Inde-
pendent States. But Mr
J.Mehra, chairman of Vizag
Steel Plant, said "dumping is
something which, is difficult
to prove. However, the high
local duties make it difficult
for domestic producers to
match the CIS prices."

Sail’s Mr Nair said; “I
think the Indian steel indus-
try has the capacity to
become globally competitive.
Like us at Sail, the other
producers will have to invst
heavily in plant modernisa-
tion. Hie challenge is to pro-
duce better quality steel at
lower cost."

Sail’s investment of
RsiSObn in modernisation
during a five-year plan end-
ing March 1997 will be fol-
lowed by an even bigger
investment in the next five-

Imports test India’s mettle

S ir.on and -.tocl enn^umptk
Import',

1
'

i
Dorv>ft(i(jc production

ipr-i riL’ 92 -S2 92-S4 94-95 9S

meat - would “put consider- aims to pha^ ouTtTe^n

hearth furnaces, substitute
ingot casting with continu-
ous casting and reduce raw
materia] consumption, par-
ticularly of energy.

Instead of setting arbitrary
standards. Sail aims to
match world steel leaders
such as Nucor. Posco, Nip-
pon Steel and British Steel

at lower cost

in areas such as productiv-
ity, quality and processes.

Sail’s profit in 1996-97 is
unlikely to grow as strongly
as in the past few years. But
it should still be able to fund
the next phase of modernisa-
tion through internal cash
accruals and borrowings.
The company, which is

85.8 per cent owned by the
federal government follow-
ing the issue of global depos-
itary receipts of 3125m in
March, has the mandate to
make another GDR offering
and use the funds for mod-
ernisation.

Analysts say that Sail and
Tisco, with a diversified
product mix and strong
cash-flow, are able to Imple-
ment capital intensive mod-
ernisation programmes. But
other steelmakers will have
to wait for better times
before they can introduce
new technologies.
Mr M.K. Mitra, director of

Sail, believes the present dif-
ficulties are “a temporary
phenomenon". Indian steel
consumption should grow
from 24m tonnes thi« year to
31m tonnes by the turn of
the century, while the gov-
ernment wants steelmakers
to export 6m tonnes of the
metal by 2001 .
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Competition forces KDD down at
Telecoms operator warns on full year after 18% decline

By MIchlyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

KDD. Japan's leading international

telecoms operator, yesterday
reported an 18 per cent drop In

first-half parent profits and said
that full-year results would also
suffer from the results of intensi-

fied competition.

The company, which applied yes-

terday for a 5.1 per cent cut in

international call rates, said recur-
ring profits slipped from Y17.7bn to

Y14.5bn ($130m), on sales that were
up 32 per cent at Y16&5bn.
The strong sales increase was

largely the result of a change of
accounting. Net sales dropped 14
per cent to Y&3bn.
Japan’s international telephone

call market has increasingly
become a battlefield for operators,
which have slashed rates to cope
with competition among each other
and from new. International call-

back services. The call-back ser-
vices have taken advantage of
Japan’s high rates to offer dis-

counts to customers.
KDD. which has been facing

gradual erosion of its share of
international calls by two new
Japanese carriers, attributed its

poor performance to the need to

lower rates to meet the increased

competition.
The situation facing KDD is

expected to get worse before it gets

better. “KDD will continue to be
under pressure," said Mr Hiranobu
Sawake, analyst at Nikko Research
in Tokyo. He said KDD needed
either to increase call volumes, or
provide attractive new services and

expand its business territory, prob-
ably Into the domestic market.

In the year to March, the com-
pany Is forecasting a 32 per cent
drop in operating profits to Yl6bn.
a 23 per cent decline in recurring
profits to Y24bn and a 13 per cent
foil in net profits to Y12bn.
KDD also faces further chal-

lenges from call-back operations.
AT&T, the US company, is plan-
ning a call-back service using its

own lines which is expected to
appeal to corporate customers.

halfway
KDD plans to enter the Japanese

market next year when the tele-

coms authorities are expected to

revise the legislation, that bans it

from domestic operations. How-
ever, the local market is dominated
by NTT and unlikely to be a source

of profits.

Analysts believe KDD needs to

enter the domestic market through
an alliance with a long-distance

carrier.

Meanwhile, a government advi-

sory panel is considering allowing
NTT into the international market,
a move which would have a great

effect KDD’s position there.

Malaysia to

ease rules on
futures trading
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia is easing
restrictions on futures trade

to raise activity on two
recently launched exchanges
as part of the country’s drive

to become a regional finan-

cial centre to rival neigh-
bouring Singapore.
Observers said the mea-

sures would make it easier

to trade contracts on the
Kuala Lumpur Options and
Financial Futures Exchange
(Kloffe), which was launched
in December last year, and
on the Malaysian Monetary
Exchange iMME), launched
in May this year.

But they added that until

more Malaysian institutions

and individuals grew com-
fortable with futures trad-

ing. volumes could remain
lacklustre.

The most important mea-
sure announced by Mr
Munir Majid, chairman of
the Securities Commission,
was the creation of dual
licences which will allow
stockbrokers to trade In
futures and derivatives on
Kloffe and the MME.
This measure, expected to

be implemented soon, may
mean that stockbrokers start

to persuade cash market cli-

ents to trade fixtures.

Currently, the futures con-
tracts are traded by speci-

alised futures brokers who

have had to build up their

client bases from scratch.

Another measure. Mr
Munir said, was to Introduce
more local marketmakers to
the industry. To date, the
trades performed by 10 for-

eign marketmakers have
accounted for 51 per cent of

the total trade in the three-

month Klibor interest rate
futures contract, the only
Instrument currently offered

by the MME and the only
ringgit-denominated hedging
instrument in the world.

Three foreign banks are
soon to become Klibor mar,

ketmakers. officials said.

In an effort to streamline
operations, regulatory bodies
are to merge. The Commodi-
ties Trading Commission Is

to be subsumed into the
Securities Commission to

create a one-stop regulatory
body for the trading of
stocks, futures and other
derivatives.

This measure, which Mr
Munir said should be imple-
mented before July next
year, could help to cut
administrative bottlenecks,
analysts gairi.

Mr Munir's mission to
increase liquidity in the two
new futures markets is seen
as crucial to their success.

Without an increase In vol-

umes, the markets could
gain a reputation for being
difficult to unwind contracts

in, analysts said.

Munir Majid: relaxing regulations in the markets
Rautar

Since its launch. Kloffe
has averaged about 300
contracts a day and the
MME about 200 contracts a
day.
Such numbers pale almost

into insignificance when

compared with the robust
trade on the Singapore
International Monetary
Exchange (Simex), where,
for example, daily volume of

the euroyen contract alone is

more than 30,000.

Minicar sales help

Daihatsu advance
By Daniel Bfigler in Tokyo

Buoyant sales of its Move
minicar helped Daihatsu
Motor more than double
interim pre-tax profits to
Y5.18bn ($46.4m).
Japan’s second-largest

manufacturer of small cars
and minivans announced a
12 per cent improvement in

turnover to Y354bn, driven
by an 18 per cent rise in
domestic sales. Increased
competition caused exports
to drop 10 per cent.

The group’s performance
in the six months to Septem-
ber far outstripped that of
its larger rival Suzuki,
which reported a 3 per cent
rise In profits this week.
Daihatsu pointed to the suc-
cess of the Hove, which was
launched in August 1995

and sold more than 100,000

in its first eight months.
Daihatsu also has high

hopes for the Pyzar, a small
recreational vehicle intro-

duced three months ago,
and for its first electric
vehicle, a four-wheeled,
single-seater motorcycle.
The results have also ben-

efited from hefty restructur-

ing since the group fell into

loss hi 1993. Over the past
three years, profits per
employee have risen nearly
tenfold to Y500.000.
However, analysts are

concerned that growth will

slow now the Move is a year
old. Daihatsu is aim having
problems in Indonesia,
where its cars are assembled
and distributed by Astra,
the national car company.
Home market Page 17

Advertising

weakness hurts

Fairfax result
By Nikki Tail in Sydney

John Fairfax, the leading

newspaper publisher In Aus-

tralia, said its first-quarter

profits were down by a half,

blaming the poor results od
“tough economic conditions'*

and a depressed advertising

market.
The company, which has

recently been the subject of

bid speculation, said It made
only A$i6.3m (US$12.8m)
after tax in the three months
to end-September. down
from A$33J8m in the same
period of 1995/6.

At the operating level -

before interest charges,
depredation and tax - the

decline in earnings was less,

at 15.9 per cent to A$59-9m.
Fairfax said that after

adjustments for the number
of Saturdays in the quarter -

a particularly heavy adver-

tising day - underlying earn-

ings were down 12 per cent.

Operating revenues during
the quarter fell 28 per cent,

to A$256m. This largely
reflected a 52 per emit drop
in classified advertising vol-

umes at the Sydney Morning
Herald, and a 3-1 per cent

fall at The Age, in Mel-
bourne.
Display advertising in the

two papers was down 28 per
cent and 3.1 per cent respec-

tively.

Fairfax saw a 4 per cent

rise in costs, with total oper-

ating expenses reaching

A$l96.im. However, the com-

pany said that the operating

performance of its new print-

ing facilities at Chullora. in

Sydney, had 'improved sig-

nificantly" after a troubled

start-up.

The lower profits were

also caused by increased

Interest charges of A$l7.8m,

compared with ASlO.lm lost

time, and by a higher depre-

ciation charge of A$16.3m,

against A$9.83m in the same
period of last year.

Fairfax said it hoped for

some improvement in the

immediate future, adding
that trading results in the

second quarter had so Tar

been stronger.

“While employment adver-

tising has remained soft,

there is evidence of improve-

ment in other categories," it

said.

Fairfax's largest share-

holder at present is Mi- Con-

rad Black, the Canadian
media proprietor, with 25 per

cent. Mr Kerry Packer holds

a further 15 per cent. Both

are pegged at these levels by
Australia's restrictions on
ownership of media assets,

but these are currently being

reviewed.
Mr Rupert Murdoch owns

a smaller stake in Fairfax,

below the 5 per cent disclo-

sure limit.

Spending hits Thai telecom profits
By Ted Bardseke
in Bangkok

Two of Thailand's leading
mobile telecommunications
companies reported sluggish
third-quarter profit growth
yesterday, reflecting grow-
ing competition amid
increasing capital spending.
Advanced Info Service, the

country's largest network
operator, said its third-

quarter net profit rose 2.3

per cent year-on-year to
Bt888m ($34.9m). Nine-month
net profit was 27 per cent
higher at Bt2_67bn.

Advanced has been losing

market share to rival Total
Access Communications
posting 127,000 new subscrib-

ers through September,
against 200,400 at TAC. In
September alone Advanced
began to reverse the trend
through promotional cam-
paigns. These expenses.
Including air-time discounts,

were the main reason behind
slow profit growth, analysts
said.

Falling handset prices
have also helped the com-
pany. Advanced’s parent,
Shlnawatra Computer &

Communications, imports
and distributes handsets. It

is considering eliminating
the Bts.000 marketing fee it

charges Advanced for each
handset in order to expand
its subscriber base and may
push Advanced to subsidise

some of this lost revenue.

United Communication
(Ucam). parent of Singapore-
listed TAG and a rival of
Shinawatra, said third-quar-

ter net profits declined 5.6

per cent to Bt662m. Nine-
month net profits of Bt2.03fan
were up 5.9 per cent.

Despite TAC winning the

subscriber war with
Advanced, analysts said
Ucom's third-quarter results

were below expectations,
with the company unlikely

to meet its full-year profit

forecast of Bt3bn.
While trading margins at

Ucom have held up, the suc-

cess of TAC in winning sub-

scribers has forced the com-
pany to accelerate spending
on expanding its network.
This is important as prices

for local calls on fixed lines

are expected to rise, provid-
ing an incentive for more
local mobile phone calls'.

Celebrating 10 Yea r

s

of I n novation

Innovation

our

guiding force

People
our greatest

strength

Health our constant concern
• Treatments to address unmet needs in HIV/AIDS, hepatitis, cancer and pain

• A wide array oF diagnostic products with operations around Hie globe

Exciting new vaccine technology to prevent influenza, meningitis and pneumonia

BioChem Pharma, Canada's largest bropharmaceutical company,

is proud to have discovered 3TC®/Epivir™ for the treatment of HIV/AIDS.

Our work continues to bring additional medical advances

that will, one day, also make a world of difference.

^ BioChem Pharma 275 Armand-Frappier Blvd.

Laval, Quebec. Canada H7V 4A7
Tel.: (514) 681-1744 Fax: |514] 978-7755

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

US$300,000,000 Undated Primary

Capital Floating Bate Notes (Series 2)

In accordance with the provisions of the Note®,

notice is hereby given that for the six months
period (181 days) from 15 November 1996 to

15 May 1997, the Notes will carry interest at

the rate of 5.81 25 per cent per annum.

The interest payment date mil be 15 May 1997
Payment which will amount ter US$292.24 per

US$10,000 Note and US$1,461.20 per
US$50,000 Note, will be made against
surrender of Coupon No.23

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

European bmiiiuait Bank

NLG 500.000.000

Floating Rate Bonds
1992 due May 15,2002

In accordance with the Terms and

Conditions of (he Bonds, notice is

hereby given that for (he interest

period from November If, 1996

to February 17.1997, the interest

rate has been fixed at 240%.
On February 17, 1997, the follo-

wing amounts will be payable on
the outstanding denominations;

NLG 10,000: NLG 62.67

NLG 1(X1 .(XXI : NLG 626.67

NLG 1,000,000; NLG 6^6667

Rabobank
International

November 13, 1996

FT CITYLINE

Sector reports by Fax

Banks and Insurances

0891 437 151

Tbe latest sham price

reports by dialling the

above number from tbe

handset or keypad on

your fax machine.
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ANSETT AIRCRAFT
FINANCE LTD
USD IBS,DOS,006

Raaiiag Rate Hates dee2001

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to paragraph 6.(0) Mandatory
Redemption by the issuer In Perl by
Certain Interest Payment Dates* d
the Terms and Concfltfons at Notes,
the Mowing Bonds in the principal

amount of USD 10,400,000 have
been drawn by tot and are due tor

redemption at 100% plus accrued
interests at the offices of the principal

paying agent on the Interest payment
da® 24th December, 1996:

No. 1387 to No. 1476 included

No. 3789 to Ns. 3631 Included
No. 3901 to No. 4037 indudsd

Merest w* cease on the Bonds
called tor redemption on and after

the Redemption Date.

Payment wffl be made upon
and surrender of the

j together with all appurtenant
coupons maturing subsequent to the

Redemption Date.

The nominal amount rsmatntng in

drcuialton after 24th December. 1996
amounts to USD 101,750,000.

BNP
natal JtoM
Buqaa Unhealsda Puts
HateDSJL

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
llnamu IM<»reaWWfl*Wfr«,SngWirp

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary
Capital Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the
Notes, notice is hereby given that for the
Interest Determination period from 15
November 1996 to 16 December 1996 the
Notes will carry interest at the rate of

5.6875 per cent per annum.

Interest accrued to 16 December 1996 and
payable on 13 January 1997 wHI amount to

US$4850 per US$10,000 Note and US$489.76
per US$100500 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited
Agent Bank

MERCURY OFFSHORE STERLING TRUST
(SICAV)

Registered Office; 6D, route de Treves, L-2633
Senningerberg, Luxembourg

R-C. Luxembourg B.24.990

CHANGE OF STOCK EXCHANGE LISTING,
CUSTODIAN FEES AND OTHER MATTERS

The Directors have resolved that the Company's Shares should
be withdrawn from listing on the London Stock Exchange and,
instead, that they should be listed on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange on or around I7rh December 1996. As of
17th December, a new charging structure for the Custodian's
fees will cake effect, which will result in an overall increase in
such fees. From the same date ail Reserve Fund prices will
include an amount reflecting interest on investments and c»«h.
for the relevant settlement period.

A letter dated 15th November notifying Shareholders of these
and ocher changes to the Company, can be obtained from the
Company's registered office or the Company’s Paying Agent in
London at the following address: SG Warburg & Co. Ltd
2 Finsbury Avenue, London, EC2M 2PP.

The company will be issuing a new Prospectus incorporating the
changes, copies of which can also be obtained from the
Company's, registered office or from the Company’s Paying
Agem as of I7cfa December.

15th November 1996 The Board of Directors

u
,EPOn “y developments since theannouncements pubhshed in the press on i5 October 1996 by thiscompany and San^mmi Gold Mining Company Limited. CantonAoSdcontinue to be exercised when dealing in shares of the company

Johannesburg
15 November 1996

Ws
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Nasdaq listing reforms run dual risk
Change may hurt growth companies and deter investors, writes Tracy Corrigan
r 1 his week's nmtxutAia t* wk ’WSOJ-.-ta ?*-••• •'

i - ...T his week’s proposals
to raise tninfrnnni list-

ing requirements for
Nasdaq are the latest in a
series of sweeping

. changes
at America’s most heavily
traded stock market. . .

But Nasdaq's attempts to
clean up an image tarnished
by trading scandals and
penny stock fraud may
undermine its role as a
source of capital for young
entrepreneurial companies,
some experts say.
Nasdaq says 30 per cent of

the small-cap stocks it cur-
rently lists would no longer
be eligible if the proposals
are adopted. And 174 of the
larger companies which
have come to the main mar-
ket since 1994 would not now
be allowed to join.

As the prefered market for
many fast-growing compa-
nies to raise capital, the zo-
year-old Nasdaq Stock Mar-
ket, has helped -

finance the'

US technology boom. It lists

nearly 6,300 companies. com-
pared with fewer than 4,800
in 1992.

But with success has come
scandal: in the- summer, the
National Association " .of

Securities Dealers, the
self-regulating group which
runs

.
the market, settled

with the Justice Department
and the SEC after allega-
tions that traders were rig-

gins the market As part of
the settlement the market,is

introducing new trading
practices and has set up a
separate regulatory armt
The new. listing require-

ments, on the other hand,
are aimed at protecting
investors from companies
rather than from traders.
For example, the new rules
would prevent companies
from faming large amounts
of new stock without' share-
holder .approval.. ......
But in weeding out shady
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companies, Nasdaq could
also cut off funding to bona
fide growth companies.

“There’s no doubt -that the
higher threshold win under-
mine, the efforts of small

companies to gain access to
the capital markets,” says
Mr David Golden, head of
mergers and acquisitions at

Hambrecbt & Quist, a lead-

ing investment bank in the
technology sector.

“And it is not clear that

the (financial] criteria are
useful In minimising stock
fraud." he adds, referring to

proposals to increase mini-
mum market value from $im
to $5xn and set a mnrimnm of
$4m of net tangible assets for
small-cap companies.
Furthermore, the worry is

that there may not be an
alternative source of ready
capital for young companies.
“What has distinguished

the US capital markets his-

torically ban been their abil-

ity to provide growth capi-
tal,’' says Mr Golden. He
describes Nasdaq as “a
haven” for growth compa-
nies. Stocks without a Nas-
daq listing can be traded
over-the-counter on one of
two systems, known as the
Bulletin Board or the Pink
Sheets. But stocks traded In

this way are Illiquid and
attract a far smaller group of
potential investors.

However, unless Nasdaq
can show that it has cleaned
up its act, it could attract
further regulatory wrath or
deter investors.

"Our goal is to strike the
proper balance between
access to capital for compa-
nies and investment quality

for investors," said Mr
Alfred Berkeley, president of
Nasdaq, stressing that the
market- “has an important
role to play in America's eco-

nomic growth".
A consultation period runs

until December 20. One solu-
tion for the exchange may be
to concentrate on tightening
corporate governance
requirements, and take a
more lenient stance on size.

Otherwise, it could become
as hard to list on Nasdaq's
SmallCap market as on the
American Stock Exchange.

Warner Bros to absorb Turner Pictures
By Christopher Parkas
in Los Angeles

Turner . Pictures; the
film-making arm of Turner
Broadcasting best known for
the heroic but. loss-making
Gettysburg, is to be absorbed
into Warner Bros, the studio
business . run by - Time
Warner. IBS’s new owner.
The plan, announced yes-

terday, completes an impor-
tant portion of, the post-
merger cost-saving strategy

at the entertainment and
media group. Farther inte-
gration projects would be
announced as the review
process advanced, the com-
pany said.

The move also brings
closer the dissolution of an
embryonic film-making
empire set up by Mr Ted
Turner, founder of TBS, who
was believed to be anxious
to keep alive the studio bear-
ing hi« name.
Time Warner is preparing

to sell at least a minority
Stake, in New Line Cinema, a
30-year-old studio bought by
TBS

.
three years

,
ago. and a

buyer is still being sought
for Castle Rock Entertain-
ment
Now, Turner Pictures is to

be “phased out" over the
next year, the group said in
a statement Issued in the
names of Mr Gerald levin,
chairman and chief execu-
tive, and Mr Turner, vice-

chairman.

Despite assurances that
Turner Pictures’ staff and
production schedule of an
estimated 50 films will be
integrated into Warner Bros,

some pruning is likely in the
light of industry-wide cost-

reduction efforts and cuts in
the number of films released

each year.

The future of some senior
executives also seemed in
question. Ms Amy Pascal.
Turner’s most senior execu-
tive. for example, will in

future report to Warner Bros
co-chairmen, Mr Bob Daly
and Mr Terry SemeL
Turner’s current project

list includes Fallen, starring
Denzel Washington, and City

of Angels, with Nicholas
Cage and Meg Ryan.
New Line is believed to

have made tin* first substan-
tial losses in its history this

year as a result of a run of
poor performers, including
Last Man Standing and The
Island of Dr Moreau.

Du Pont
plans nylon

business

shake-up
By Tracy Corrigan
in Now York

Du Pont, the US chemicals
company which invented
nylon, yesterday annotmeed
a five-year plan to restruc-

ture its nylon fibre business.

The plan aims to reduce
costs by 5700m a year and
raise returns to substan-
tially more than the cost of

capital.

But Du Pont also expects
to invest approximately
5150m in each of the next
five years, mainly in the
introduction of state-of-the-

art nylon spinning
technology.
Da Pont Nylon currently

has 28 manufacturing sites

and employs 19,000 staff.

Jobs are expected to be cat
by 15 per cent - almost
3,000 in total - as part of
the restructuring.

“Our renewal effort is the
right thing for our business
and its stakeholders," said
Mr Ed Van Wely, general
manager of Du Pout’s global
nylon business. “It will
more thaw double the share-
holder value of the business
by 2002."
Demand for nylon fibres

has stagnated as new fibres,

such as Du Pont’s Lycra,
have flourished.
Du Pont Nylon is Du

Point's largest chemicals and
specialities business, with
revenues from fibres,
chemicals and engineering
plastics of more than $5bn.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

AT&T takes stake

in Rogers Cantel
AT&T, the US telecommunications giant, has moved into

the growing Canadian wireless communications arena by
becoming a strategic partner in Rogers Cantel. which is 80
per cent held by Rogers Communications, the country’s
hugest cable TV operator.

AT&T, which already owns Canada's second-biggest

long-distance telephone company, acquired an option on a
small block of shares in Cantel, the leading Canadian
wireless communications group, and gets one boardroom
seat

Cantel wiB now market its products as “Cantel-AT&T”
and Mr Robert Allen, chairman of AT&T, said the deal

was “another step towards our goal of being a complete
service provider in Canada". AT&T is putting heavy
resources behind its Canadian long distance telephone
unit and will soon move into local services. The two
companies have 8m wireless communications subscribers
in both Canada and the US. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Thomson ahead at nine months
Thomson, the international publishing, information
technology and travel group, reported nine months net
profit of USS334m, or 56 cents a share, up 14.4 per cent
from us$292m, or 50 cents, a year earlier.

Gains in the core businesses were partially offset by the
impact of disposals and a special charge relating to the
$3-4bn acquisition of West Publishing in the US,
completed in June. Total sales - including West from
June 20 to September 30 - were $5.6bn against $5.4bn.

This excluded disposals and newspapers held for sale.

The Publishing International group, excluding
disposals, increased sales and profit in the third quarter
but was little changed in the nine months. Robert Gibbens

Hollinger raises Southam bid
Hollinger International has raised its offer for 7m
publicly-held shares of Southam. the biggest Canadian
daily newspaper group, to C$20 a share from C$18.75,
following the recommendation of its independent
directors. The total outlay will be CS140m (US5105m) and
Hollinger would hold 50.1 per cent of Southam, up from 41
per cent Robert Gibbens
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MCI re-jig

prepares for

BT merger

Peggy Hollinger analyses the change at the UK retailer GUS

A shift from caution to risk

Pre-tax profit

(£m)

600

Share price relative to Hie
FTSE All-Share Index

GUS ventures abroad

Turnover (£m) 1996

Overseas rataffing 21

2

Burberry's &

Catalogue home
shopping 2,043

CCN118

Source: Oatastrsam, company accocnts
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Lord Wolfcon has made a

charmed debut as chair*

man at Great Universal

Stores. With barely
enough time to get his feet

under the desk, he has
unveiled a deal raptur-

ously received by the mar-

ket - the shares rose by 10

per cent on news that GUS
is paying £lbn to buy
Expertan, the US business

information group. Partly,

of course, this is an
cyprcKBlnp of relief. GUS
was under pressure to do
something better than
earn 6 per cent interest on
its £1.2bn cash-pile. The J M ,

fear was that it would make an expensive and untimely

acquisition at the top of the retail cycle. In reality, it has

done much better, buying a fast-growing business without

overpaying; a forward price/earnings ratio of 18 does not

qppoar expensive set against comparable deals, or growth

prospects of 25 per cent per annum. Strategically, the

combination makes good sense: GUS's information divi-

sion-- CCN, and Experian are geographically complemen-

tary.' Together they will be able to provide the global

servfce their multi-national customers demand, while

cross-selling opportunities should boost revenues. The

deal will boost Minings in the first year - yesterday’s

rally reflected this feet, with analysts raising their fore-

casts to around S670m in 1997-8 from £630m. But a more
sustainable re-rating of the shares, now at an 8 per cent

discount to the sector, will require evidence that Lord
Wnifam bring a dmilar Midas touch to bear on GUS's

troubled mail order business.

British Biotech in

$74m Japanese deal

By Richard Waters
in New York and
Alan Cane in London

MCI. the US telecomm-
unications group, yesterday
announced a reshuffle of its

top management group to
prepare It for the planned
acquisition by BT.
The changes will Involve

Mr Bert Roberts, the compa-
ny’s chairman, giving up the
chief executive position he
has held since 1992L
MCI’s reshuffle echoed

comments already made by
the company about how its

management structure
would change after its
merger with BT, a process
the two have said will take a
year to complete.
By making the changes

now, Mr Roberts indicated,
MCI was signalling Its confi-

dence that the merger would
be completed, as well as the
depth of its management
team.
The MCI chairman will

spend his time until the
merger planning the inte-

gration of the two compa-
ny’s international activities.

As previously announced, he
is due to become a co-chair-

man, alongside Sir Iain Val-
lance. of the new Concert
after the merger.
The chief executive's job

at MCI has passed to Mr
Gerald Taylor, who had
already been pencilled in as
Concert’s president and
chief operating officer.

That, in turn, has made
room for Mr Tim Price to
become president and chief
operating officer of MCI.
The company had already
said that, after its merger
with BT. Mr Price would
take charge of all of MCTs
US business, which would
be ran as an autonomous
subsidiary of Concert.

• The rate of defection of
British Telecommunica-
tion’s residential customers
to cable television groups
and other competitors
appears to have stabilised.

Cable operators are claim-

ing that some ao.ooo resi-

dential customers a month
are abandoning BT in
favour of their offerings of
full telephone service at a
significant discount to BT
prices- BT has taken the
threat seriously enough to
establish special teams to
win back defectors.

Yesterday, however. Sir
Peter Bonfleld, BT chief
executive, said the number
of BT*s residential lines had
remained virtually static at
20.5m throughout the year.
He said it was a conse-

quence of the overall growth
of the UK market - now
thought to be running at
aver 10 per cent a year as
the economy recovers - cou-
pled with the success of ST’S
promotions and campaigns
to reclaim subscribers from
its competitors. He agreed
the group was continuing to

lose market share at 1 to 2
per cent a year.

Sir Peter was introducing
BT"s Interim results some
two weeks alter the UK com-
pany announced its inten-
tion to merge with MCI, the
second largest US long dis-

tance operator in which It

already holds a 20 per cent
stake.

The company has already
signalled an interim divi-
dend of 7.9p, a 6 per cent
improvement on the 7.45p
last year, as part of the
merger announcement. At
the same time it announced
announced a full-year divi-

dend of 19.85p, a 6.1 per
emit improvement.
The market approved the

results which were broadly
in line with expectations,
marking the shares up 7.5p

to 368p despite declines in
both operating and pre-tax
profits as a result of sharply
Increased redundancy pay-
ments and a £60m charge
for the repurchase of gov-
ernment-held bonds.

Profits before tax came in

at £1.59bn for the six
months to September 30.
compared with £1.61bn.
Earnings per share were
16.3p compared with 16.8p.

L ord David Wolfson
has been in the top
spot at GUS for three

months, but the is making
his mark already.

The $1.7bn deal announced
yesterday to buy the US
financial information busi-
ness Experian would have
been Inconceivable under his

predecessor and cousin Lord
Leonard Wolfeon.
Although he ran a success-

ful business, with profit
Increases in each of his 44
years at the helm. Lord Leo-
nard was not a man who felt

very comfortable with risk.

In feet, the group has not
bought anything since a
mail order business In the

Netherlands in the 1960s.

His younger cousin insists

he is not a gambler, but he
has obviously weighed up
the odds of continuing the
isolationist stance that char-

acterised GUS. “The biggest

risk in a changing market is

saying you do not want to
take any risk," said Lord
(David) Wolfson yesterday.

And yesterday's deal to
expand CCN, the company's
financial information divi-

sion, does give an edge to

the traditionally cautious
GUS.
"He has increased the risk

of the business,” says Tony

Shiret, retail analyst at
BZW, "but he has also
increased the potential
reward."
Analysts are estimating

that Experian could add up
to 8 percentage points to
earnings growth in the first

full year, offering greater
scope for accelerated divi-

dends.
As part of the duo that res-

cued the retail chain Next
from collapse. Lord Wolfson
is well acquainted with risk.

"It was a bit like a ship with
lots of new equipment but
which also has a fire in the
engine room," Lord Wolfson
says. "I tended to do more
thinking about where we
should be going because
David was putting out the
fires.”

Wolfson is taking this
approach to all of GUS's
operations. He is about to
tackle a strategic review of

the group's five divisions:

home shopping, the Burber-
rys and Scotch House retail

division, property, financial

services and financial infor-

mation. At issue will be
whether to expand, contract

or simply leave the busi-

nesses as they are.

"It will take six to nine
months to formulate a strat-

egy." says Lord Wolfson, and

adds that nothing will be
sacrosanct.
Top of his agenda should

be home shopping, which
has forced the group to
make two profit warnings so

far this year. The home
shopping division is by far

the group's largest division,

contributing £236-2m of the
group’s total £581-lm pre-tax
profits this year.
He is convinced, however,

the review will find the
home shopping market is a
lucrative one. The key will

be to develop specialty cata-

logues. instead of the Big
Book approach which is

becoming outdated. "There
is a big explosion in home
shopping, but it's a different

kind - it is a niche market
with specialty products,” he
says.

The group also has a
£900m property portfolio, a
legacy from the days when it

was Britain’s largest retailer.

Lord Wolfson rfrirn* not to
have had a conversation
about that division's future

yet
Burberrys and Scotch

House are less likely candi-

dates for disposal, according
to Lord Wolfson. Although
analysts estimate demerger
of Burberrys could raise
more than £L25bn for GUS,

the luxury goods market is

booming abroad and the
division has increased prof-

its by more than two times
In the past four years.

The most exciting opportu-
nities, now that CON'S strat-

egy appears secure, are per-

haps in GUS’s consumer
financial services busi-
nesses. The company is

looking at a variety of ways
to grow this division, from
increasing the level of per-

sonal loans to introducing
GUS credit and/or loyalty
cards.

Lord Wolfson points to the

success of Marks and Spen-
cer which lends £1.5bn to its

customers, without dedi-

cated financial services out-

lets. With an extensive con-

sumer data base from both
the mail order business and
financial services, and with
£60Om in cash still In the

bank after yesterday's deal,

"we could do that," he says.

Lord Wolfson refuses to be
tied to any conclusions
before the review is finished

But if there was one message
he wanted to get across yes-

terday, it was that GUS
retains the firepower to sur-

prise the market once again.

Given his track record so
far, it may not be too long
before he manages that.

fly Clive Cookson,
Science Editor

British Biotech has signed a
$74m agreement with Tan-
abe Seiyaku, a large Japa-

nese drag company, to

develop and market mari-
mastat, its leading product,
in Japan.
Tanabe will pay British

Biotech $7m Immediately
and a further |67m In a
series of milestone pay-
ments. as marimastat- an
oral anti-cancer drag - goes
through the Japanese devel-

opment and regulatory
approvals process. Once
marimastat Is on the market
in Japan, the UK ' company
will receive substantial roy-

alty payments from-Tanabe.
- British Biotech plans to

market marimastat itself in

Europe North America,
where the drug is undergo-
ing clinical trials.

In addition to the mile-

stone payments, Tanabe will

bear the costs of extra clini-

cal trials in Japan, which
are required by the coun-
try’s regulatory authorities.

Dr Tetsuya Tosa, Tanabe’s
research and development
director, said his company
was "determined to put sig-

nificant resources into mari-
mastat's development, regis-

tration and marketing”.
British Biotech held dis-

cussions with several poten-

tial partners in Japan before

selecting Tanabe. An Impor-
tant factor was the speed
with which Tanabe planned
to organise Japanese trials.

Financial Times
World Business Newspaper.

On Monday November 18 the Financial Times will

publish the first of a special series, Mastering.

Enterprise. Following on from the successful Mastering Management series, Mastering

Enterprise has been written by academics from some of the world’s leading business

schools, ft covers enterprise in its fattest sense, from starting up to managing growth,

finance to risk assessment cultural conflicts to overseas opportunities and management

buy outs to successful floatations.

Starting November 18, the 12 week series conies free every Monday in the FT. It’s a

collection that should prove an excellent investment
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PowerGen plans share buyback
By Simon HoJberton

PowerGen, the electricity

generator, yesterday
announced plans to buy
back up to 10 per cent of its

shares at the same time as it

unveiled slightly better than
expected Interim results.

The company said it made
£207m in pre-tax profits for

the half year to the end of
September, up from £i33m-

Pre-tax profits were 4 pear

cent higher at £L38m after

excluding an exceptional
profit of £60m on the sale of
PowerGen’s interest in Mid-
lands Electricity, the

regional electricity company
the government refused to
allow it to acquire earlier

this year.

The results and the
announcement of the buy-
back were well received by
sector analysts, as was
PowerGen’s decision to Ult

interim dividends by 20 per
cent to 7.8p a share.

"The results were solid

and the buy-back Is good
news," said one sector ana-
lyst. “The buy-back shows
they are serious about
returning value to share-
holders; it shows they’re
back on track.”

the buy-back would’ cost

the generator about £370m
and take to mare.than £lhn
the amount it has spent on
share buy-backs since its

first in September 1994. A
buy-back of 10 per cent
would mean the company’s
capital base had contracted
by 28 per cent since 1994.

PowerGen said it proposed
to offer its lm smaller share-
holders. who own 25 per cent
of the company, a chance to

participate in the buy-back.

For six weeks from the end
of this month it would estab-

lish a free dealing facility for

small shareholders who

wanted to trade the compa-
ny’s shares.

Mr Peter Hickson, group
finance director, dismissed
suggestion that the buy-back
meant the company had
capacity to pay a windfall
profits tax. The share repur-
chase scheme followed the
sale of 10 per cent of the
company’s generating assets
to Eastern Group, the soon-
to-be-demerged energy com-
pany owned by Hanson.
“We have the capacity to

pay a tax, but that would
mean that cash would not be
available for investment
elsewhere," he said.

Ibstock changes chief executive
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent

Mr Ian Maclellan has been
replaced as chief executive
of Ibstock after spending
more than £200m in 12
months to make the group
Britain's biggest brick pro-
ducer.
His successor, Mr Philip

Mengel. 52 and head of
Ibstock’s US brick making
subsidiary Glen-Gery, takes
over immediately as group
chief executive.

Mr Maclellan, 49, has
worked at Ibstock for 17
years, the last five as group
managing director. He was
on a three year rolling con-
tract worth just over
£500,000.

Sir Colin Hope, Ibstock's

chairman said negotiations
for compensation were con-
tinuing. There were no dis-

agreements over acquisition
strategy but it was felt that
Mr Mengel was a better
operational manager to take
the enlarged business for-

ward. Mr Maclellan said last

night he was proud of his
achievements but was confi-

dent that Mr Mengel was
"the right man to lead the
company in the next phase
of its development."
Ibstock earlier this year

outbid Weinerberger, the
Austrian building materials
group, to buy Bedland's UK
brick division, for £i55m.
Ibstock last June paid £7lm
last to buy Tarmac's UK
brick plants.

The purchases increased

the company's market share
from 10 per cent to 35 per
cent just ahead of Hanson
the previous UK market
leader. Ibstock, to avoid a
monopolies investigation,
has been asked to sell five of
its 36 plants reducing its

market share to about 30
per cent. Sir Colin said: "To
have. allowed a new entrant
into the UK market, such as
Weinerberger would have
made it even more difficult
to hold prices and underpin
margins."
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Macedonia, surrounded by
troublesome neighbours, needs
peace to develop its battered
economy. A report by
Kevin Done and Kerin Hope
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M acedonia has
learned during the
past five years how

to survive in a hostile world.
Landlocked and surrounded
by sceptical, testing neigh-
bours, it was given little

chance, as it broke away
from disintegrating Yugo-
slavia to gain its indepen-
dence In 199L

TYie poorest of the repub-
lics of former Yugoslavia, it

hps seized its opportunity to
take on the role of the buffer
state at the heart of the tur-

bulent Balkans.
With international politi-

cal backing and the deploy-
ment of a thin line of United
Nations forces on its north-
ern and north-western bor-
ders, It has shown that it can
become a force for stability

in the region. Now rt must
also show that it can learn
how to develop and prosper.

Its prospects for develop-
ment are improving, albeit

from a low base, and it is

gradually building a case for

convincing still wary foreign
investors that it has a future
as a Balkan transport and
services hub straddling key
traditional trading routes
between the northern Medi-
terranean and central and
western Europe.
For the first Hmp in its

five years of existence, it is

enjoying relatively normal
relations with all of its trou-

blesome neighbours, with
open borders to both north
and south through Serbia
and Greece, as well as to the
east and west through Bul-
garia,and Albania.
The lifting of United

Nations sanctions on the
Federal Republic of Yugo-
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slavla - Serbia and Montej-
gro - has allowed Macedo

/

to normalise its Units w
Belgrade- 7
Delicate questions p-

ceming the demarcatiopi
stretches of the btf-r

remain to be solved. Tife-

establishment of diplxJtic

relations earlier thisJar,

however, and the pat
signing of a trade agnput
leading to free trade /

the

end of the decadepaye
allowed the coimtry /gain

access again to whatf*5 its

most important jacket
before the collapse /Yugo-

slavia.
/

To the south, fctdons
with Greece are stoM" from

easy, but tntematiM pres-

sure persuadeAthens
to abandon its higj damag-
ing unilateral traSlockade

against Macedonu
Greece closed

f
borders

In a vain attran to force

the country ioh^^S^ its

name, which Alps consid-

ers to represent territorial

claim on its npern prov-

inces.

Mr Cyrus vp. the UN
mediator in tf oontinuing
taikfl on the une conflict

has still to u/ck this par-

ticular knot. 7 at least the

border has b# re-opened.
d ties with
ir ago under
iement bro-

fM

ra-i

Greece rerfed ties with

Macedonia a-31, ago under

an interim jxeement bro-

kered by thflS-

While trr and tourism

have pickdup. there has
been Uttlf^ogress in the
negotiatiq over Macedo-
nia’s nan which Greece
says shouiaclude a prefix

such as *yw" or "North".

Mr Ljpmir Frckovski,

Macedott3 foreign minis-

ter, points out that the coun-
try’s constitutional name.
Republic of Macedonia, has a
prefix that rules out any
confusion with the Greek
province. He suggests that
for bilateral purposes Greece
should call Macedonia “by
whatever name it wants to
choose."

The lifting of the Greek
blockade has allowed Mac-
edonia to regain access to

Thessaloniki, its most impor-
tant export port The flow of
vital Imports, including
crude oil has been re-started

and. Importantly for
long-term development.
Skopje's hotels are again
beginning to fill with poten-

. tial Greek investors.

Macedonia still faces a
struggle to shake off the
ugly acronym FYROM, The

Former Yngoslav Republic
of Macedonia, the designa-
tion - Skopje Insists it is not
a name -it received at the
UN and which is still used
officially by European Union
member states at the Insis-

tence of Greece. But it is

turning the tide, and a grow-
ing number of countries are
recognising it officially as
the Republic of Macedonia,
as it builds up diplomatic
ties around the world.

Of 78 countries that have
recognised Macedonia, two-
thirds have done so under
the country’s constitutional

name, says Mr Frckovski.
During the desperately dif-

ficult two years when trad-

ing routes and markets to
both the north and the south
were closed, fostering wide-
spread smuggling and illicit

trade, Macedonia was at
least able to ship goods
through Bulgaria and
Albania, but at heavy cost to
the economy.
The transport infrastruc-

ture for reaching the port of
Burgas on Bulgaria's Black
Sea coast or Albania's Adri-
atic port of Durres is woe-
fully Inadequate, exposing
the Inherent weakness of
road and rail links through
much of the inhospitable,
mountainous terrain of the
Balkans.

Bulgaria provided a life-

line, but it too is now plac-
ing other obstacles in the
path of normal relations.

While Sofia recognises
Macedonia under its official

name, it has belatedly
decided that it has cultural
problems recognising the

Politics: by Kerin Hope

Balanceof power has shifted
Mr Gligorov has
been gradually
sidelined after

failing to keep the
coalition together
Last year's attempted
assassination of President
Kiro Gligorov has radically

altered Macedonia's political

landscape. Although the 79-

year-old leader made a
remarkable recovery from
injuries received in a car-

bomb attack - which
included the loss of his right

eye - the balance of power
has shifted in favour of aJ

group of pragmatic political

leaders in their 30s.

They are led by Mr Brank/
CrvenkovskL 34. the prim
minister, who governed 1

S

controversial law
iriier this year has
i the number of
dities from 34 to
ich is likely to
the governing par-

ces of controlling a
of town councils
w questions about
dently they can be
ered.

Irvenkovski has
ened bis grip on
nee his party broke
m the Liberal party,
partner in the Alli-

Macedonia coalition

by Mr Gligorov. The
emocrats now gov-
the moderate Pauly
locratic Prosperity,

the main political grouping
for Macedonia’s large ethnic
Albanian minority.

Mr Gligorov, who is close

the president’s shadow f to the Liberals, Is stm Mac-

several years, and Mr LI

bomir Frckoski, 39, forey

minister, who bounced be
unexpectedly after offer?

to resign as interior minif
amid criticism of his tf

_

riling of the car-bomb irp'

tigation. /

Mr Crvenkovski's exp*
munist Social Demifot
party faces its first P°rf'
ity test in Sunday's/cal
government electionspce

the break-up of the

coalition government

edonia’s most popular politi-

cian. In leading Macedonia
to independence and keeping
it out of the wars of the
Yugoslav succession, he
helped maintain a comer of

stability in the turbulent
Balkans. It was an achieve-

ment that few Macedonians
would have predicted at the
time of the Yugoslav federa-

tion’s collapse.

However. Mr Gligorov has
been gradually sidelined
after failing to keep the gov-

CrvenkovskL: he s&0 supports
G6gorav*B poCdes of bringing

Macedonia as dose as posdMe
to the US and western Europe

eroing coalition together.
Moreover, the Liberals,
whose main backers are
prominent Macedonian busi-

nessmen, have been attacked
for promoting patronage pol-

itics and for opposing their

coalition partners' plans to

improve the status of the
Albanian minority.
Mr Crvenkovski still sup-

ports Mr Gligorov's policies

of bringing Macedonia as
close as possible to the US
and western Europe, while
fears that the government’s
commitment to economic
restructuring might weaken
once the former communists
lost their pro-business part-

ners so far seem unfounded.

Mr Crvenkovski. a com-
puter engineer who used to

head the Macedonian com-
munist party’s youth move-
ment, took over the Social
Democrat party In 1991 after

it abandoned both Marxism
and its communist-era lead-

ers. He became prime minis-
ter the following year, form-
ing Macedonia's first

political government after a
coalition of technocrats col-

lapsed.

However, he has continued
to fill the cabinet with
Skopje University professors,
among them his former
teacher. Mr Blagoj Hand-
riski, who holds the defence
portfolio. The academics are
seen as less politically
tainted than members of the
old nomenklatura who
moved comfortably between
cabinet posts and jobs as
chief executives of Macedo-
nia's largest state enter-

Mr Frckoski, a law profes-

sor who played an important
role in drafting Macedonia’s
new constitution before inde-
pendence bat was not
involved in party politics, is

not seen as a rival to Mr
Crvenkovski. Although his
outspokenness has occasion-
ally embarrassed the govern-
ment, his legal skills have
proved useful In tortuous

negotiations with both
Serbia and Greece.
Opinion polls, considered

fairly unreliable, give the
Social Democrats an edge in
the local government elec-

tions. Their main challeng-
ers are not the Liberals, but
two nationalist parties, tbs
International Macedonian
Revolutionary Organisation
(VMRO) and the Democratic
Party, which are running
joint candidates in most
municipalities.

VMRO and tbe Democrats
are not represented in parlia-

ment because they pulled
out of the second round of a
general election in 1994 in
protest against alleged irreg-

ularities in the electoral reg-

ister. Their absence from the
political stage, now admitted
to be a mistake, has given
both parties an incentive to

campaign as enthusiastically

as they would for a parlia-

mentary election.

In response, leading Social
Democrat personalities are
appearing on platforms
beside their mayoral candi-
dates In towns all over Mac-
edonia. Hie government has
also underlined its demo-
cratic credentials by prepar-
ing a new register of voters,
which has been presented
for public scrutiny ahead of
Sunday’s pclL
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Macedonian language which
it considers essentially to be
a dialect at Bulgarian.

Mr Kiro Gligorov, Macedo-
nia’s veteran president, a
wily survivor of Yugoslav
politics who steered his
country to independence,
says the issue became “espe-

cially sensitive" during the
recent Bulgarian presiden-
tial election campaign. He
points to the linguistic

strands in the explosive con-

flict between Serbia and
Croatia and in the build-up

of nationalism and intoler-

ance in the region.

The language row is

already holding up the sign-

ing of more than 20 bilateral

agreements between Sofia
and Skopje
“The language of a nation

is a trademark of its iden-
tity," says President Gligo-
rov. “If the Macedonian lan-

guage Is bnt a dialect of the
Bulgarian or the Serbian lan-

guage, this can re-open the
issue as to who we are and
what we are. If our language
is not our own, if our lan-
guage belongs to another
nation, that nation may
claim that this is Serbia or
Bulgaria and thus re-open
the Balkan conflict regard-
ing Macedonia.”
The most acute threat to

Macedonia's security

remains the danger of ten-

sions spilling over from Kos-
ovo, the southern province
of Serbia, where the largely

ethnic Albanian population
still lives under heavy
repression in a virtual police

state ruled from Belgrade.
While international atten-

tion was inevitably focused
on ending the war in Bosnia,
the Albanian question
remained in abeyance; tbe
unsolved issue on the Bal-

kan agenda, tattle more than
half of the 6m ethnic Alba-
nians in the region live
inside the borders of
Albania. Close to 2m live
under severe duress and dis-

crimination in Kosovo, while
about a quarter of Macedo-
nia’s papulation is also eth-
nic Albanian.
Mistrust between Macedo-

nia's Slav and Albanian pop-
ulations runs deep. Skopje is

allergic to any signs of what
It regards as interference
from Albania in its domestic
affairs such as calls from
Tirana for greater rights for

the ethnic Albanians, and to

the more extreme voices
within the Albanian commu-
nity that still harbour the
notion of a Greater Albania.
While some of the fester-

ing grievances of Macedo-
nia's Albanian community
are justified, there are signs

of a softening of the stance

of the Social Democrat-led

government of Mr Branko
Crvenkovski, prime minis-

ter, and a recognition that

bridges must be built

between the two communi-
ties. The most moderate of

the ethnic Albanian parties,

the Party for Democratic

Prosperity, is part of the

coalition government and

appeals committed to work-

ing for reforms from within

the present Systran.

There Is no longer the

sense that the two parties

co-operating in government
are “tbe biggest traitors to

their peoples.” insists Mr
Crvenkovski. “It is a com-
plex issue that must be dealt

with very patiently over a

long period, especially in a

region like the Balkans, ft is

always easier to raise ten-

sion «"ri to radicalise thaw to

develop mutual respect and
tolerance."

It is the sense of unre-
solved tensions, both inside

tbe country and immediately
beyond its borders, that Is

pushing Macedonia to press

for the continued presence of

UN troops in the country.
Since it was formed at the

end of 1992, the 1 .000-strong

United Nations Preventive
Deployment force (Unpre-
dep) has acted as a trip-wire

or early warning against the
spill-over of fighting in Bos-

nia or unrest in Kosovo into

the southern Balkans.
Macedonian suspicion^,

have been raised by calls

from Russia for the farce to

be reduced in size, but Mr
Frckovski argues strongly,

that “decreasing Unpredep
would send the wrong sig-

nals” with all the main
causes of tension in the Bal-

kans still unresolved.

Whatever the progress
made in the first five years
of independence there is still

a palpable sense of vulnera-
bility in Skopje, highlighted

by the car-bomb assassina-

tion attempt' on President
Gligorov a year ago.

It is still in the phase of

privatising its economy; it

feels exposed to the flows of
“contaminated money" and
money laundering in the
region; it sees the economic
chaos that has engulfed
neighbouring Bulgaria; and
it is deeply aware of the
threats to its own hard-won
macro-economic stability,

which has produced the low-
est rate of inflation in the
whole of eastern Europe, but
at considerable social cost. It

desperately needs peace in
the region to consolidate the
gains.

“The economy has finally

bottomed out,” says one
western official in Skopje.
“But so for it was crisis man-
agement. Now they must
work out what are the com-
parative advantages of the
country, and what Is the
vision for making the econ-
omy viable. Zt is a much
more difficult stage.”
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The Albanian minority: by Kerin Hope

Barometer of ethnic tension
The government
is committed to
removing political
and economic
obstacles
Brand new desks and
computer terminate fill the
living-room of a newly fin-

ished villa in Tetovo whose
owner, an ethnic Albanian,
left Macedonia to work in
Switzerland. His home is

now the Information technol-
ogy department of Tetovo's
unofficial Albanian-language
university, which opened
almost two years ago amid
violent clashes between
Slavs and Albanians and is

considered illegal by the
Macedonian government.
The university’s main

building is closed and its rec-

tor, Mr Fadil Sulejmanl, is

serving a one-year prison
term for inciting a riot.

Nonetheless, university offi-

cials say that about 2,500
young Albanians attend
courses In private homes.
Tetovo, a city in western

Macedonia overlooked by
snow-capped mountains
marking the border with
Albania, has a predomi-
nantly Albanian population.
It has become Macedonia's
barometer of inter-ethnic
tension, not only because of
the university but because
three vociferous ethnic Alba-
nian political parties have
their headquarters there.

The Macedonian govera-

The administrative headquarters of Tetovo's unofficial Albanian-language university

ment fears that with encour-
agement from, radical Alba-
nian politicians, the univer-
sity could become the focus
of an Albanian separatist
movement. Many of its staff

used to teach at Pristina
University in the restive
Serb-ruled province of Kos-
ovo, whose overwhelmingly
Albanian population seeks
autonomy from Belgrade.
However, Mr Ismail Murte-

zan. the university's vice-rec-

tor, says it is a community-

backed project aimed at fill-

ing a gaping hole in Macedo-
nia’s educational system. A
shortage of secondary
schools and teachers in
Albanian districts means
that most Albanian children
have to leave school at 14
and have little opportunity
to acquire skills.

"We expect that political

attitudes will change and
that the university will be
officially recognised,” he
says. "The economy is mov-

ing towards privatisation
and more expertise will be
needed, regardless of where
the diploma comes from.”
Officially. Albanians make

up 23 per cent of Macedo-
nia’s 2.1m population, com-
pared to a total of le6s than
10 per cent for the Turkish,
Gypsy. Vlach and Serbian
minorities. But ethnic Alba-

nian politicians say the
minority accounts for at
least 33 per cent and accuse
the government of refusing
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to grant citizenship to many
Albanians far fear of upset-

ting the demographic bal-

ance.
The politicians’ efforts to

Improve the Albanians' sta-

tus range from cooperating

with Macedonian authorities

In order to boost educational

and job opportunities for

Albanians, to demanding
constitutional change that

would give them more politi-

cal autonomy - or threaten-

ing to follow the example of

Albanians in Kosovo and opt

out of Macedonian society

altogether.
Given Macedonia’s ambi-

tion of becoming a success-

ful multi-ethnic state, the
government has decided to

join forces with the moder-
ate Albanian party and
make a commitment to
removing the political and
economic obstacles that pre-

vent Albanians from living

on equal terms with Slavs.

Mr Branko Crvenkovski,
prime minister, says the pro-

cess must be gradual: "Inter-

ethnic relations are a com-
plex issue which has to be
dealt with patiently. In a
region like this, it takes a
long period to develop
mutual respect and toler-

ance.” Four years of
co-operation between the
governing Social Democrats
and the moderate Party for

Democratic Prosperity, the
largest Albanian political

party, has helped to reduce
suspicion at the political

level, although little attempt
has been made to improve
relations between ordinary
Slavs and Albanians.
Mr Crvenkovski says the

government has increased
quotas for Albanian employ-
ees in the public sector and
for Albanian students at
Skopje university, and Is fry-

ing to encourage more Alba-
nians to become officers in

the police and armed forces.

“There is progress, but it

takes a lot of effort,” says Mr
Mevlan Tahiti, a PDP dep-
uty. “We’re accused by the
radicals of being collabora-

tors, but it’s become clear

that it would be difficult for

any Slav party to govern
without us.”
However, the pace of

i

change appears too slow for

Albanian businessmen, who
complain that their invest-

ment opportunities are lim-

ited to building new homes
in Tetovo or the surrounding
villages, or buying shops and
office premises made avail-

able under the government's
privatisation programme.
Mr Menaf Neziri, who

manages a leather-process-

ing plant outside Tetovo,
says his family’s application

to set up a small factory
manufacturing wool rugs
has been held up by bureau-
cratic delays, while his
attempts to raise bank finan-

cing In Macedonia for the
project have proved fruitless.

"It is much more difficult

for ethnic Albanians to get
these things done, although
we have ideas for projects

and there is capital available

to be repatriated from west-
ern Europe.” he says. "In
business, too, we are
second-class citizens."

Winemaker Stephen darks has helpel Lardaria to Improve quality and introduce new brands

Agricultures by Kerin Hc^

Growingimportance
Workers turned to
subsistence
farming as
industrial
output declined
Inside a railway tunnel near
Macedonia's border with
Bulgaria, women in neat
overalls and white rubber
boots are heaving sacks of
compost on to metal shelves.

In three months’ time they
expect to harvest a mush-
room crop that has become
as important to the Osogovo
forestry company as sawn
timber, its main product
Osogovo produces about 55

tonnes of mushrooms a year
in two disused tunnete
rented from Macedonian
state railways. The company
imports spore from France
but makes its own compost
out of straw and chicken
dung, which is also sold to
an increasing number of
growers around the country.

Among them are loss-mak-

ing mining companies which
have switched to producing
mushrooms in underground
shafts and galleries in order
to provide cash flow and pro-

tect workers' jobs.

Mr Cvetan Mitevski, Oso-
govo’s general manager who
studied organic mushroom-
growing in the Netherlands,

says: “We’re in the same sit-

uation as the mining compa-
nies. We can’t afford bank
loans but the mushrooms
are a good source of cash for

keeping going.”

The precipitous decline in
Macedonia’s industrial out-

put has made agriculture
more important to the econ-
omy. Workers made redun-
dant have turned to subsis-

tence farming on small
family plots, while larger

private farmers have focused
on increasing meat and
dairy production by a sub-
stantial margin in order to
meet shortages that resulted

from UN sanctions against
trade with Serbia, formerly
Macedonia's main supplier.

Macedonia's 177,000 pri-

vate Hers produce about
three^hrt&rs of agricul-
tural ofnt on fragmented
holdingLrtth an average
size ofuy 2.8 hectares.
They grfmost of Macedo-
nia’s exi crops, such as
tobacco.Vawberrles and
table gran
Last jL agriculture

accounted^ about 20 per
cent of gn product
and was tionly sector of
the econon to show any
growth. \

Fanning \ expected to
become moBmpnrtant as
Macedonia knpletes the
transition toVnarket econ-
omy. Its natii advantages
include fertlHver valleys
where early vfcables flour-

ish, rolling hilfles that are
ideal for vitards and
orchards, and' ^abundance
of high pasturehd for rais-
ing sheep V
Mr Neil Mozaf Voca, a

US aid prografce which
provides knowii for pri-

vate formers, S£^‘Macedo-
nia has the jwWial to
develop niche nutt$ in a
number of areas, lause its

production is ol ty high
quality. But it willWe Hmp
because there’s rTmuch
money available aKresent
to invest in procjing or
packaging.”

.

In federal YU^avia.
Macedonia served aa mar-
ket garden for theWger
republics to the nortlWiri -

ing fresh produce to ttael.

grade market, fruit an<We-
tables for processin jn
Croatia, and wine in t%r.
trucks to be bottled bd
exported from Slovenia. U.

edonia has few canningV}
juicing facilities of its A
and even wine bottles a

glass jars are imported frt

Bulgaria. i

Most processing is st]

carried out by some 21

‘‘agro-kombinats,’’ unwielc
state-owned conglomerate
which control 30 per cent <

farmland and produce mo

vate faers produce about into hotels, transport and
three-ch-ters of agricul- tourism. Next year, however,
tural oTut on fragmented the agro-kombinats' assets
holdinnxrfth an average are to be split up and sold
size of l]y 2.8 hectares, under Macedonia's privatisa-

They grfmost of Macedo- tion programme. Processing
ma’s exi; crops, such as facilities, livestock and non-
tobacco,yawberries and agricultural assets will be
table gran offered for sale with prefer-

Last agriculture ence given to bids from man-
accountedW- about 20 per agers and employees,
cent of grt social product The government is not yet
and was tlonly sector of prepared to put state Iand-
tbe econon to show any holdings up for sale, partly
growth. \ because it faces ownership
Fanning \ expected to claims from Macedonians

become mo«mportant as whose land was transferred
Macedonia fccpletes the to agro-kombinats under
transition toVrmrkpt peon- communism. Instead, the
omy. Its natu advantages agro-kombinats’ holdings are
include fertUyver valleys to be made available for cul-

where early vfcables flour- tivation on five-year leases,

ish, rolling hi»es that are So for, only a handful of
ideal for vitards and processors have attracted
orchards, and ^abundance interest from abroad, with
of high pasturehd for rais- attention being focused on
ing sheep 1 the tobacco industry. Mac-
Mr Neil Mazeif Voca, a edonia is renowned for prod-

US aid prograye which nring high quality leaf but
provides knowii for pri- considerable investment
vate formers, sajyMacedo- would be needed to raise
nia has the pyitial to productivity to levels compa-
develop niche nutts in a rable with those of Greece or
number of areas, feuse its Turkey,
production is oi Vy high One Macedonian company
quality. But it wiiiWe Hmp that hag managed to carve
because there’s cTmuch out a market abroad is

money available akresent Povardarie, a wine producer
to invest in procanj* or in southern Macedonia that
packaging.”

. has already been split off
In federal Ytaaavia. from a local agro-kombinat

Macedonia served aa mar- and was privatised early this

ket garden for theVrger year through a management
republics to the northern!- and employee buy-out-
ing fresh produce to ttael. Through- a marketing
grade market, fruit amWe- agreement with Macedonian
tables for processin jn Drinks, a UK-based importer,
Croatia, and wine in Povardarie acquired the ser-
trucks to be bottledVd vices of an international
exported from Slovenia. U winemaker. Mr Stephen
edonia has few canning Vl Clarke, who has helped to
juicing facilities of its

y Improve quality and intro-
and even wine bottles a duce several new brands,
glass jars are imported frt Last year, 250,000 cases of
Bulgaria. I Povardarie wine were sold in
Most processing is stl uk supermarkets,

carried out by some 2d “Povardarie is at a cross-
"agro-kombinats, " unwield! roads,” Mr Clarke says. "It
state-owned conglomerateineeds new equipment to
which control 30 per cent ojincrease the volume of con-
farmland and produce mostLojjed production and
of Macedonia's cereals askeve]0p the UK market fur-
well as operating poultry her, but its debts are high.
and pig forms. Some agro-

kombinats have diversified
the moment it’s basically

•rising for the bank.”

Privatisation: by Kerin Hope

Moving steadily ah
Proceeds from the
sell-offs have
been modest and
there have been
disappointments
Despite a chronic shortage of

I

capital and lingering dls-

I

putes over share ownership,
! Macedonia's privatisation

|

programme is moving
j

steadily ahead.
Almost 900 out of 1,200

manufacturing and service
companies on the Privatisa-

tion Agency's list of dispos-

als are now privately owned
and the remainder are due to

be sold or liquidated over
the next six months.
The agency’s next task

will be to dispose of the
assets of some 350 agricul-

tural enterprises ranging
from large “agro-kombinats”
with extensive processing
facilities and several hun-
dred employees to bankrupt
co-operatives which exist

only in name.
The process of splitting up

and selling the agro-kombi-
nats' holdings is expected to

take at least another year.

Decisions on privatising
Macedonia’s utilities, includ-

ing power plants and tele-

communications, are being
postponed “until we’ve
assessed the situation after

completing these first two
phases” says Mrs Verica
Hadzivasileva-Markovska,
the agency’s director.

Buy-outs by managers and
employees have accounted
for most transactions to
date, she says. Many Mac-

edonians already held shares
in the companies where they
worked, which were Issued
during a privatisation effort

launched shortly before the
Yugoslav federation col-

lapsed.

Some companies were
“socially owned” as a result
of earlier reforms which on
paper transferred control of
Yugoslav companies to the
workforce.
However, proceeds from

privatisation have been mod-
est. The total equity value of
the 1.200 companies in the
programme was set at
DM2bn but the agency has
collected only DMl60m in
cash.

In order to speed up dis-

posals and keep companies
in business, buyers were per-
mitted to put down a deposit
and pay off the remainder in
instalments out of future
earnings.
Some companies changed

hands without any cash
being paid because the gov-
ernment agreed that hard
currency deposits which had
been frozen after Macedonia
left the Yugoslav federation,

could be used in privatisa-

tion.

International investors
have been discouraged from
making acquisitions by con-
fusion over shareholding
structures and the determi-
nation of Macedonian man-
agers to retain control of
their companies.
The traditional jewels of

Macedonian manufacturing,
three cigarette producers
which make international
brands under licence, have

remained in Macedonian
hands despite the agency's
attempts to organise an
international tender.
The largest investment in

Macedonia’s tobacco indus-
try to date was the acquisi-
tion by A. Mlhailldes, a
Greek tobacco processor, of
Strumica Tabak.
The Greek company

agreed to pay DM3.6m for a
60 per cent stake in Strumica
and update its processing
facilities while retaining
most of the workforce.
Mrs HadzlvasUeva-Markov-

ska says the absence of
international interest "was
very disappointing at first
but the consolation is that
many privatised companies
are now searching for for-
eign partners themselves.”
Another disappointment

for Macedonia’s privatisation
team has been private inves-
tors’ Indifference to the new-
ly-founded Skopje stock
exchange.
After seven months of

operation, only three compa-
nies are listed on the bourse

aIhew 1y-privatised compa-
uMhave shown little inter-
est! seeking a flotation.
Aough the bourse also

off facilities for trading
un&ed shares in
soc%.owned companies,
invets still prefer do so
infonuy, while managers
are n keen to dilute their
holdib as a result of a
capitiherease.
hi Attempt to drum up

enthuWm for the bourse
amon^nall investors, the
gover»nt launched an
offerinlpf shares in the
main kopje shopping
centre. W was obliged to
reduce I share price from
DM100 tpM70 in order to
attract b

L

re .

Mr Evk; Zografski, the
bourse's keral manager, is

PI!®Pare<* \ be patient. “It
will takelme to develop
investor Infidence,” he
says. 1

“But webeet that in the
next year. Veral profitable
privatised pmpanies will
come to thtarket to raise
funds for esnsion.”
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Banking: by Kevin Done

Confidence is crucial

Prospects
Over the past
year, the
economy has
recovered on
several fronts
Macedonia, the poorest and
least developed republic In
former Yugoslavia, has faced
severe economic problems
since gaining independence,
with- gross domestic product
declining by more than 40
per cent in the past five
years.

A stabilisation programme
backed by the International
Monetary Fund has suc-
ceeded in pulling the coun-
try back from the abyss of
hyper-inflation, however,
supported by a severe tight-

ening of fiscal and monetary
policies.

The inflation rate has been
brought down from 1,935 per
cent at the end of 1992 to an
expected level of less than 3
per cent at the end of this

year; the lowest in eastern
Europe.
Painfully the budget defi-

cit has been reduced from
1L.1 per cent of GDP in 1993
to i.8 per cent last year and
a forecast level of only 0-9

per cent far 1996.

The currency, the Macedo-
nian denar, has been stable
for more than two years and
after starting Independence
with zero foreign, currency
reserves. Macedonia had
managed to build reserves to
$274m by the end of 1996.

There are signs, too, that

economic growth has finally

resumed - led by an expec-

ted increase in industrial

production of 4 per cent in

1996.

The country’s prospects

.

have improved greatly dur-

ing the past 12 months, but
the easing or regional ten-

sion is still to be reflected in

a significant rise in eco-

nomic activity.

The lifting of UN trade

sanctions on neighbouring
Serbia and the ending of the

unilateral Greek blockade
late last year have reopened
Macedonia's main trading

routes. , . .

hx recent weeks, its agree- developed areas of the coun-

ment in principle with the ay-

London Club of international The UN sanctions imposed

banks on the restructurings Yugoslavia ia May l392

of its foreign bank debt alsc^nd the Greek trade

promises to open access tf embargo which parted in

theinternational capita effectively isolated

markets. And the outlook/. Jfecedonia from many tf rts

improved
-After a slow start pttifi-

safcion is also gatheringice,
but Macedonia still has lot

of ground to makw uand
the social costs of trajflon

have been high-
Unemployment lev* are

among the worst the
region and while tbefficial

figures of close to 40 r cent
are discounted for fJng to

capture much of throwing
activity in the priva sector,

Mr Takj FitJ. finan minis-

ter. estimates th. unem-
ployment is still rtning at

between 22 and 24&r cent

The cumulattvEofiow of

foreign direct invtment in

Macedonia on aer capita

basis was onlyt8 in the

period from 18 to 1995.

This was the Rest in the

whole of eastn Europe
(including the title states

but pvebidwg t rest of the

former Soviet don). It was
half the leveVchieved by
Bulgaria, thwext lowest.
and only 7 p cent of the

level achieve Slovenia,

the most proe?ons part of

former Yugo»via.

Landlockebetween the
froublesomtieitfibours of

Serbia, Bulfia, Greece and
Albania ith had to endure

UN unctions

andhe Greek

trae embargo
effectively

isqited

Mcedonia

one ope most difficult pas-

sages0 &11 °Pen market
6000(7 of any of the tran-

siti0cotmtries of central

and^stem Europe.
Xt-volded being sucked

tntjdar, but it was hit hard

byze break-up of former
YvMlavia. It was very

mh integrated into the
yroslav market, conduct-
b-more than 70 per cent of

i trade with the rest of the
antry and often providing

i w materfais and semi-fin-

hed products for further
rocessing in the more

bright for gaining furtfr-

financial backing from bo

the International Moneta
Fund and the World Bank
has already completed ow
the most successful I-’

standby arrangementsa

eastern Europe.

trading partners until late

1995. The borders with Bul-

garia and Albania remained
open, but the road and rail

Units to both east and west
were, and stni are, woefully
tnftriwpinto

The enforced isolation had

a devasting economic
impact, halting production
entirely in some sectors of
industry.
The giant Skopje steel

works, once at the heart of
the Macedonian economy
producing steel plate for the
Croatian, shipbuilding indus-
try, was shut far 18 iwmths
to znid-1995.

One of the biggest loss-
makers, it has been forced to
restructure with the elimina-
tion of nearly two-thirds of
its workforce.
The remaining workforce

is being paid, but still four
months in arrears - in Octo-
ber they received their sala-

ries for May - and while the
plant has struggled back
into spasmodic production
mainly through contract pro-
cessing, it has operated at
only 20-22 per cent of its

1 .2m tonnes capacity.
The disruption to tradi-

tional trade patterns has
been severe for Macedonian
companies. Mr Dimitar Pqjci-

novski, quality director at
Alkaloid, the Macedonian
pharmaceuticals and cosmet-
ics group, admits that busi-

ness was still transacted
with Serbia even under sanc-
tions, but says that inevita-

bly many customers were
stfil lost
“We had to do what -we

could to survive, these were
really hard times. You could
not get payment, each trans-

action was a nightmare."
As Macedonia’s borders

have reopened this year, the
apparent impact has been to
allow in a rising wave of
imports, while the export
performance has been poor,
resulting in a worrying
increase in the deficit on the
current account of the bal-

ance of payments.
"The problem is the trade

deficit," -says Mr Fiti.

“Imports are rising strongly,

especially of raw materials,

but this could be a signal tor

rising production next year.1

Mr Mihail Petkovski, asso-

ciate professor of economics
at Skopje university, says
that the relatively large
external deficit could pose a
serious threat to the recent
gatn* made in reducing infla-

tion.

“If exports fall to pick up
quickly, the pressure to
devalue will be Inexorable
and the targets on the reduc-
tion of inflation could well
be endangered."

It will take time, however,
tor a clear picture of Macedo-
nia's trade performance to
emerge, given the murky
practices that flourished dur-
ing the period of the two
embargoes. -

The share of Bulgaria in
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Public tfbile telephone network
upon GBSTstandard

International roaming

... enabling mobile telecommunication

servicesfrom Macedonia to die world

Macedonian trade has fallen

rapidly this year, Indicating
in part that figures about
trade with Bulgaria “covered
some illegal trade with
Greece and maybe Yugo-
slavia," says Prof Petkovski
The most worrying ele-

ment in Macedonian trade is

the low and declining share
of exports going to the Euro-
pean Union.
According to professor Pet-

kovski, this “also expresses
the difficulties experienced
by Macedonian exporters in
penetrating the rich mar-
kets, because of weaknesses
regarding quality, design,
technology and marketing."

Reforms are well
under way but
there is still a lack
of confidence in
the system
A young entrepreneur
sitting in a Skopje restau-
rant explains that he does
keep his money at a local
bank, but in a safe deposit
box, not in a savings
account. He produces the
key from his wallet as a
comforting reminder that he
can. visit his money -when-
ever he needs reassuring
that it is still there.

Many Macedonians still

operate outside official bank-
ing channels. They need lit-

tle reminder of the $12hn of
foreign exchange deposits
that have been fro-
zen - many would say sto-

len - since the dissolution of
Yugoslavia in 1991. The
deposits were out of reach in
Belgrade under the supervi-
sion of the National Bank of
Yugoslavia at the time Mac-
edonia gained its indepen-
dence in September 1991,
and man; people lost their
life’s savings.
Not even deposit rates of

12 to 18 per cent at a time of
virtually zero inflation are
enough to tempt many sav-
ers back, while taking out
loans at rates of 20 per cent
or more are beyond the
financial resources of many
enterprises. “The most com-
mon source of working capi-
tal for many companies is

unpaid wages," says a local

economist

Restoring confidence in
the banking system and
creating viable, functioning,
modem banks has become
one of the crucial challenges
of the transition process in
Macedonia. Progress has
been made, but the task is

tor from coxaplete-

“We think there is a big
amount of foreign exchange
held privately under people's
mattresses; perhaps hun-
dreds of millions of dollars."

says Mr Tome Nenovski.
deputy governor of the
National Bank of Macedonia.
“Citizens cannot forget what
happened to their foreign
exchange deposits. It is not
easy to bring back confi-
dence.”
Reforms have aimed at the

restructuring and privatisa-

tion of Stopanska Banka, the
country’s biggest bank, and
at the liquidation of the
Bank of Foreign Trade. At
the outset, these were the
two largest banks, account-
ing for 80 per cent of the
banking system. The central

bank has also stepped up its

supervision of the prolifera-

ting number of private
barikc in an attempt to elimi-

nate widespread connected
lending to shareholders.
With support from the

World Bank as part of the
reforms sponsored by an
$85m financial, and enter-
prise sector adjustment
credit, measures have been
taken to:

• Deal with the overhang
from the frozen foreign cur-

rency deposits and past for-

eign credits of the banks;
• Complete the establish-

ment of a regulatory frame-
work for the banking sys-

tem; and
• Remove undue pressure
on banks from politically

sensitive enterprises by
requiring the government to
deal with these directly.

There has been substantial
progress. The Bank of For-
eign Trade has been liqui-

dated. Stopanska has been
broken up and financially

restructured, to address its

illiquidity and insolvency. It

is now out of intensive care,

although it still requires fur-

ther treatment.
Decisions are pending on

further deep cuts in the Sto-

panska workforce which has
already been reduced from
2.400 to 1,770. A further 450
jobs are supposed to go by
the end of the year.
The restructuring shrank

the balance sheet from
65.2bn denars to HL9bn den-
ars. Mr LJubomlr Popovsld,
Stopanska Banka general
manager, claimed in the
bank's annual report that
the balance sheet “has been
well cleansed and represents
a sound base for further
operation of the bank."
This optimism is not

entirely Shared by the cen-
tral bank, however, which
remains concerned about a
further build-up of non-per-
forming debt this year.

The government is now
seeking urgently to bring in

a foreign strategic Investor

to provide new capital for
Stopanska Banka and, above
all, new technology, know-
how and management meth-
ods.

Negotiations have been
taking place for several
months with GlroCredit of

Austria, which is consider-

ing the acquisition of a sub-

stantial stake supported by
the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment and the International

finance Corporation.
According to Mr Taki Fiti.

finance minister, the Aus-
trian bank is anxious for the
three foreign institutions to

hold a majority stake.

“This is a mutual desire.

We want a good bank that
will contribute to the consol-

idation and rehabilitation of
Stopanska Banka with
skilled management and a
transfer of know-how."
He expects the tote of the

deal to be clear “by the end
of the year."

The central bank says that
the government is prepared
to sell its entire 23 per cent
stake to the foreign institu-

tions.

The EBRD has already
moved into the banking sec-

tor this year with the acqui-

sition of a stake in Komerci-
jalna Banka - the leading
private bank - becoming its

second-largest shareholder
with an investment of about
DM4m.

It bas also provided a
DMiim convertible loan.

Separately, it is also pro-

viding a DM40m credit line

through four local banks to

help provide longer term
funding for small and medi-
um-sized enterprises, whose
needs cannot be met by the
under-developed domestic
financial sector.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

UK gilts end higher despite jump in RPI
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Samer fsk&ndar
In London and Lisa Bransten
in New York

UK gilts suffered after the
release of a higher than
expected retail price index
for October, but later
rebounded to close ahead on
the day. outperforming other
European markets.

Liffe's December long gilt

future settled at IOS43. up l£
from the day's low of 10&£.
and 7b higher than Wednes-
day's closing level.

Analysts said domestic
Investors rushed to buy gilts

when their 10-year yield
spread over bunds temporar-
ily rose above the 2 percent-
age point mark.

“We are very bullish at
these levels", said Mr Mark
Capleton, international bond
strategist at BZW, dismiss-

ing the disappointing infla-

tion data. “The prevalent
view is that this is the worst
news we are going to get”
He also pointed out that,

regardless of European mon-
etary union bullishness, gilts

look cheap from a fundamen-
tal point of view.

“After all. the yield spread
between gilts and bunds is

greater than the inflation
differential between the two
countries," be said.

Mr Capleton, however,
pointed out that overseas
investors were less bullish
and continued to switch out
of gilts into markets such as
Italy and Spain.

Italian bonds, meanwhile,
performed strongly during
the day. their 10-year yield

momentarily dipping to 25
basis points below that of
gilts. This spread, however,
later narrowed to close at 11

points.

“Italian and Spanish bonds
are still cheap", said Mr
Nigel Richardson, bead of
bond research at Yamaichi
in London. “These markets
are strong candidates for
spread narrowing [over
bunds]. ”

He predicted that, short of
a political crisis, Italian 10-

year yield spreads over
bunds “are heading towards
the 100 basis point mark,
and possibly 80 basis points
over the next 12 months'*.

This view contrasts with

that of BZW, which recently

recommended that investors
should “take profits on over-

weight positions in Italian

bonds".
Conversely. Mr Richard-

son Is bearish on UK gilts.

“Current prices do not
entirely reflect the political

risk ahead of the election*,

he said.

“The [10-year] spread [over

bunds] could widen to over
200 basis points in coming
months. The fact that Italian

bonds are yielding less does
not necessarily mean gilts

are becoming cheap.” he
said.

US Treasury prices were
at to modestly higher in
early trading, in spite of eco-

nomic data that was mildly
negative for the market

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was
£ stronger at 100& to yield

6-448 per cent, while at the

short end the two-year note

added & to lOQfi, yielding
5.668 per cent The December
30-year bond future was up

£ to ll4jf.

The yield curve that traces

the spread between the two-
year note and the long bond
steepened by two basis
points to 78 points.

Bonds slipped in the early
morning after figures
released on consumer prices

and retail sales were slightly

stronger than economists
had expected.
Retail sales. which

advanced 0.2 per cent in
October, were below expecta-
tions, but the figures for

August and September vert
j

revised upward, putting the

three-month figure in line

with expectations.

By late morning, bowwer.

bonds had retraced tleir

losses and were slightly psi-

tive, putting them near he
top of the range established

in the wake of the slurp

rally seen over the courseof
this week.

Mr John SpLnello, a gov-

ernment securities strategfct

at Merrill Lynch, called tie

bond market “bullet proof
“I thought tv»p market ha]

exhausted itself because o
the buying.” he said. “Yoi
did see profit-taking but
some of the profits that were,

made at the [long-dated] end
of the market were being put
into the [short end].”

Investors prove reluctant
to commit fresh money

New international bond issues

INTERNATIONAL BONDS
By Conner MIddeUnarm

The eurobond sector saw a
handful of US dollar-denomi-
nated issues yesterday as
well as a range of deals in

other currencies.
However, dealings were

subdued, partly because
investors are becoming
reluctant to commit fresh
money at current yield lev-

els, traders said.

“A lot of investors feel

prices have risen too far and
coupons are getting unat-
tractive.'

1

said one dealer.

In the dollar sector, the US
Federal National Mortgage
Association (Fannie Mae)
issued $500m of five-year
bonds priced to yield 38 basis
points over Treasuries, the
top of the indicated range.

Some 55 per cent of the
offering was placed with
international investors, espe-

cially In Asia, with the rest

sold to US investors, said an

WORLD BOND PRICES

official at Morgan Stanley,
joint lead with Goldman
Sachs.
Ford Motor Credit Corp

also tapped the dollar sector,

with a $200m three-year deal
aimed at European retail

Investors. One dealer said
the yield spread of 23 basis
points over Treasuries was
some 10 basis points tighter
than that on Ford's bonds in

the domestic US market.
However, according to a

syndicate official at lead
manager ABN Amro Hoare
Govett. European retail
investors have shown strong
demand for three-year dollar
paper offering some yield.

Moreover, he said, “many
of the retail flows that usu-
ally go to the Canadian or
Australian dollar markets
are coming into the US mar-
ket on a value basis".

Canada trades at 138 basis
points over US Treasuries in

the three-year sector and
Australian dollar bonds
yield about 60 basis points

more, “which is very tight in
historical terms", he said.

Two securitisation deals
backed by assets originated
in the US also hit the
screens. First USA Credit
Card Master Trust issued
$483.lm of floating-rate notes
backed by credit card receiv-

ables originated by First
USA Bank in the US.
The triple-A rated notes

yield 9.5 basis points over
one-month Libor at the par
re-offer price. Lead manager
SBC Warburg said the issue,

which was sold only in
Europe and the Middle East,

was oversubscribed, with
strong demand from banks,
money market funds and
some Institutional investors.

Merrill Lynch Revolving
Home Equity issued $276.2m
of global floating-rate notes
backed by loans secured on
residential property. Priced
at 17 basis points over one-
month Libor, the bulk of the
issue was placed in the US.
The deal had originally
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from 23/11/99 al par. e) FtevoMng Home EquBry Loan Asset-Backed Certs. Av Ms: 3-5 yrn. Legal maturity: Jan 07. cl) 1-mth
Libor +I7bp. d) Conversion price: NTS6220. FX NTS27J>a/USS. Pubabie on 21/11/01 at 1352696. Callable from 21/11/99.
subject to 14096 hurt*. at accreted value. Greerehoec 580m. e) Li.QO0Cm increased tc L1250bn. Callable on 6/12/01 at

68.0596. I) L300bn launched Wednesday was Increased to L400bn. 9 Over Interpolated yield. 9 Long 1st coupon.
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Gdansk to issue

municipal bonds
1 The Polish Baltic dty of Gdansk is to pioneer Poland’s

| entry into the international municipal bond market With

| a 99.3m zloty ($35m) issue in six tranches, of which a third

]
win be offered to non-domestic European investors and

1 off-shore US entities.
, „ ..

I T-rarj managers are Merrill Lynch, Bank Handlowy and

IBank Gdanski. The Issue, to be launched on December 16.

1is to be offered at 105 basis points over the previous

{four-week average rate of the Polish one-year Treasury

[bond, which currently yields around 19.5 per cent. The
Erst tranche of 11-5*0 zlotys has a four-year maturity. The

maturities for the others have not yet been determined.

I Mr Tomasz Posadski, the mayor of Gdansk, said the

linrip will be used to finance investment in the city's

jtansport infrastructure. Including upgrading the main
i. bads out of the city to the airport, and improving
l Vurism infrastructure and environmental protection,

t Voceeds will also partially finance the development of an
Iport food product warehouse and an associated

- vustrial park near the port. Gdansk, whose bankrupt

%iyard is being partially restructured into an industrial

Pk, has attracted 13 per cent of Poland's total foreign

dVt investment and is seeking more.

[Land's first foray into the municipal bond market
f°ws two successful eurobond issues over the past year,

ththievement of investment grade rating from the

macredit agencies, and recent entry into the OECD.
Reived access to international markets on improving
tenWg made it possible for Polish borrowers to obtain

mettn-term funds currently not available from the
Polijhn n binp system. Anthony Robinson

Increase in OTC derivatives
The VTimp of new business in the over-the-counter
derivries market grew by more than 20 per cent in the
first hW 1996. according to the International Swaps
and Debtives Association.
The ional principal of new interest rate swaps,

curreaciwaps and interest rate options grew to $8.3l0bn
from $6^bn in the last six months of 1995. By June 30,
outstan&r transactions - contracts yet to reach
matuntw otherwise terminate - amounted to S21,069bn

I

against Jtmbn at the end of 1995. a rise of 19 per cent,
i "Markflncertainties and increased liquidities again

|

contributto the growing use of derivatives," said Mr
Thomas Mtag, a partner with Goldman Sachs and
vice-chairk of ISDA. “Market growth of these

1 transac tioContinues ,

” said Ms Gay Evans, chairman of
ISDA and »nior managing director of Bankers Trust
Internatiord

The termVional principal is the amount against
which the ci.fiows Involved in swap and interest rate
contracts articulated. The financial risk involved
typically ramfrom less than l per cent to 2 per cent of
this notionalVnclpal amount. The ISDA survey is based
on aggregate\a submitted by 80 of the association’s
members. \ Richard tapper

been Gagged at a more gen-
erous spread but attracted
such heavy bidding it was
priced more tightly, lead
Merrill Lynch said.

On the back of the contin-
ued rally in the Italian gov-
ernment bond market. Oes-
terreichische Sparkasse

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Date Price change

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 pofrffij of 10096

Day's Week Month
Price change Yield ago ago

Australia 6.750 11/06
Austria 5.875 07/06
Belgium 7.000 05/06
Canada * 7.000 12/06
Denmark 8.000 03/06
France BTAN 5.500 U3/D1

OAT 6.500 10/06
Germany Bund 6250 04/06
Ireland 8.000 08/06
Italy 9.500 02/06
Japan No 140 8.600 06/01

No 182 3.000 09/05
Netherlands 8.500 06/06
Portugal 9.500 02/06
Strain 8.300 04/06

Sweden 6-000 02/05
UK Gilts 8.000 12/00

7.500 12/06
9.000 10/08

US Treasury - 6-500 10/06
6.500 11/28

ECU (French Gowfl 7.000 04/06

London dosing. "New York mid-day

t Gross thKkxSng mthhotong (as at 125 p
Pncas: US, Mf n32ndL driers In dooms

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Netherlands
Portugal

Strain

Sweden
UK Gifts

US Treasury -

ECU (French Qwfl

97.6370 - 7.08 7.18 7.53
99.5600 +0200 5.93 5.99 594
107.0900 +0210 6.00 805 6.09
1003500 +0.300 8.15 620 6.75
1082400 +0.120 8.78 822 6.79
102.9663 +0.180 4.83 4.84 5.00
104.9800 +0.360 5.83 5.88 5.98
1030100 +0.320 5.82 5.91 527
108.1000 +0.400 6.84 6.86 602
1 12-5500 +0.070 728t 7-82 821
122.0104 -0.160 1.57 1.48 1.63
102.4210 -0.150 2.67 2.50 2.78
119.4100 *0220 5.81 5.83 5.89
1152900 +0.790 7.18 727 7.66
1100000 +0.840 728 7.53 7.81
922555 +0.640 7.16 727 723
102-23 +5/32 721 7.15 6.71
99-14 +26/32 7.58 7.81 728
110-08 +27/32 7.87 7.73 7.53
102-1 1 +7/32 6.18 626 6.42
100-23 +5/32 6.45 6.58 6.74

1052400 +0240 624 627 629
YMdK Local maria) standard,

jr aunt payatna by normjdfwa^
Source.- IUUS /hire i nlkminl

Sirtce

Pries Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar

10050 037 0.38 0.84 0.81 0.11 0.90 1.15 1-32

10100 025 023 0/48 0.60 029 1-24 1/47 1.81

10150 OJD0 0.13 0-32 0/45 662 1.84 1.83 126

Latest Treaaxy OBs and Bond Yields

Prims ids — —..... BU Ufa moMli - Thrwpsr
Broker toanfe 7 Three month 518 Rye year
Fed fuels 5% Sfarmurih 527 IfrfW
Fed-traH at kitavBilluD Ons year 542 3D-yn»

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL. FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFtSOO.OOQ

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voL Open int

Dec 127.40 127.66 +0 24 127.74 12726 121242 180222
Mar 127.36 127.58 *022 127.66 12722 14219 44.479
Jun 126.12 12626 +024 126.34 126.12 36 7.028

* LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Nov
— PUTS ~

Dec Mar
124 3.68 - - - 0.05 028
125 - - - - 0.12 0.43
126 1.68 - - 0X15 0.25 0.68
127 081 l.OS 1.55 0.17 0.52 1 00
128 024 0-55 1.02 - - -

Ed All md. curt 14,ms Pin 1 1.354 Piwon diya open ml- Cafe 163.563 Pma ler.l+S

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES jUFF^)- DM250.000 IQOlhS Of 10016

Open Sett Once Change High Low Eat. vai Open int.

Dec 100.68 100.96 +029 101.10 100 60 177748 252955

Esl wri. tow. Cato 21727 Puts 10823. Praukws day's open rru Cfas 218940 Puts 223207

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)' Lira 200m IQOths of 10056

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open rin.

Dec 12620 127.48 +0.84 12720 126.50 67743 96185
Mar 12520 126.56 +0.77 128.90 12520 3478 5427

ITALIAN COVT. BOW (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ UngCOm lOOPa of 100%

Strife CALLS - PUTS
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar

12700 0.93 122 047 226
12750 0.63 1.89 0.67 2.63

12800 044 1.48 0.98 2-82

EsL voL total. Cafe 28880 Puts 8751. Preufaa Cafe open hit- Cads 200248 Puts 1904EO

Spain
m NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open Int.

Dec 109.78 109.75 +029 110.67 109.72 103249 63,709

Mar 109.42 109.18 +039 110.00 10923 1,327 1244

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)' £50.000 32nda of IQONi

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL uol Open Int

Dec 106-28 109-28 +0-28 110-04 108-14 135415 130176

Mar 108-13 109-03 +0-26 100-04 107-30 4141 3137

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64iha of 100%

Ms

Eat vuL total. Cafe 10284 Pula 8348. Previous da/s opsn ML Cals 58606 ftfa 33029

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100200

Open Soft price Change High Low EsL voL Open Int

Dec 94.52 94.92 +0.32 9432 94.52 1394 7318
Mar - 94.48 +032 - - - 26

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CST) $100,000 32nds of 1009*

Open Latest Change High Low Eat. wol. Open tm.

Dec 114-22 114-18 -0-04 114-25 114-12 420,716 397279
Mar 114-10 114-05 -0-05 114-11 113-31 32301 48364
Jun 113-24 113-22 -0-04 113-26 113-17 35 10201

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) VI00m 100818 of 100%

Opsn Close Change High Low EsL vol Open Int

Dec 124.45 12430 13420 3383 0
Mar 123^48 123.59 12332 906 0
- UFFE Mures also uadsd on APT. AS Open tntenex Sga. are far previous day.

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS -

Feb

109 1-01 1-07 1-30 1-49 0-13 1-01 1-24

IIO 0-27 0-43 1-0T 1-10 0-38 1-37 1-59

111 0-08 0-24 0-43 0-58 1-20 2-18 2-37

[
UK GILTS PRICES |
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increased a L300bn 10-year

issue by LiOObn while the
World Bank raised a
LI.000bd issue by L250bn.

In French francs, Crediop
Overseas, the Italian bank,
issued FFr2bn of Ifryear
bonds which were largely
placed with French institu-

Price Indices Thu
UK Ot» Nov 14

1 Up to 5 yen (21) 120/44

2 5-15 yearn (IQ 149.47

3 Over 15 years (8) 16a08
4 Irredeemablea 102-34
5 Ail stocks (53) 143.74

Indtoc-llntaacl

8 Up to 5 years (2) 202-53
7 Over 5 years (10) 184.06

8 All stocks (12) 193SO

AntiQo QfOBB redompdon yMdi mb •

tional investors attracted by
the rarity of an Italian issuer

in their currency.

Abbey National tapped the

Ecu sector for an EcuIOOm
offering of four-year bonds
aimed at European retail

investors, via Paribas Capi-

tal Markets.

on aggregate
members.

ecurtties V UK Indices
Wed Accrued xd sd). — Low coupon ij — - Medium coupon yield - — Hbli coupon Vtofd-
Nov 13 Interest ytd Nov 14 Nov 13 %go Nov 14 Nov 13 Yr. ego Ncrv 14 Nov 13 Yr. ago

12025 126 820 5 yns 728 7-32
|> 724 7.39 720 728 7.42 728

14820 325 921 15 yrs 7.78 727 i
l 7.77 7.86 7.89 7.79 7.86 7.96

16&5B 429 9.83 20 yrs 727 724 i
\ 723 722 7.93 7.87 725 7.99

191-96 524 8.83 kred.t 7.99 8.00 (

14322 2.96 9A8 — Inftatton 564]
.
—- Matter* 10*:-*.-

Nov 14 Nov 13 Vjjo Nov 14 Nov 13 Yr. e«o

20228 0.71 528 Up to 5 yrs 3.14 328 2/42 223 1/49
193.18 1.10 4.71 Over 5 yrs 3.55 3.62 .a 324 3.43 323
193.10 1-05 4.89 *\

bom. Coupon I low. mi-TfeM; Medunc B%-10W«; Hgtc 11% and ovw. ft^ ^ YKr m

FT Fixed Interest Indices
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
US, Japan grid Germany support strong dollar
markets report
By Simon Kuper

Ttoe dollar failed to gain
yesterday even though
JHJlicymakers in Washing-
ton. Tokyo and FrankfaFt
separately made comments
supporting the currency.
The dollar was held back

partly by weak US economic
data that suggested the Fed-
eral Reserve would keep
rates on hold, and by the
market’s suspicion that
Japan still favours a weaker
dollar.

Yesterday’s main gainer
was sterling, which touched
fresh 30-month highs against
the D-Mark and four-year
highs against the dollar. The
pound was boosted partly by
the G3's support for the dol-
lar, but more so by UK infla-
flrci figures that were much
stronger than expected. The
markets now expect a base
rate hike next month.
The D-Mark gained brief

support after Mr Ernst Wel-
teke, Bundesbank council

member,
European
might be
said that
France mi
the budget
Emu. Mr
the Bund
failed to
kets by
stability
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Japan, Germany and the
' US seqni to disagree on how
strong the dollar should be.

Although officials from all

three countries have made
statements backing the US
currency, their comments
ftifrpro/i Mr Jeffrey - Shafer,

the US Treasury under-
secretary, had said on
Wednesday that Washing-
ton’s exchange rate policy
was unchanged. “Our policy

is to have a strong dollar,"

he said. But that is different

to caning for a stronger dol-

lar. Mr Shafer’s statement
was the first from Washing-
ton about the US currencies

policy since President Clin-

ton was reelected last week.
Later Mr Eisuke Sakaki-

bara. head of the Japanese
finance ministry’s interna-
tional finance bureau,
repeated that Japan’s
'exchange rate policy
remained unchanged. This
seemed to weaken his com-
ment last week that Tokyo
would not lead the yen much
lower against the dollar. But
that earlier statement, sug-

v>- -xrw
**£*:. 'b&

WSsm.
-

86'

SoLRarpatacMiHri \V^ »

gesting the yen was due a
recovery, is still taken by
most currency strategists to
represent Japan's view.
Mr Tietmeyer said he wel-
comed the dollar’s recent
rise, adding: “I would not
mind if it were to go a little

further."
• Currency . strategists
deduced that the policy-
makers of the three coun-
tries disagreed. Mr Jeremy
Hawkins, chief economist at

the Bank of America in Lon-
don, said: “The US view
seems to be mildly dollar
positive; most of Europe
wants to see a stronger dol-
lar; but Japan certainly does
not want to see a stronger
dollar/yen.”

Given the confusion and
Washington's moderate
stance, the dollar itself was
unlikely to move much,
strategists said. But if the
Bundesbank wants a weaker
D-Mark and Japan wants a
stronger yen. then the yen
should rise against the
D-Mark. That indeed hap-
pened yesterday.

B This week the currencies
and money markets have
grown much mare confident
that the UK will raise rates
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

soon. Yesterday’s strong
inflation data merely
reinforced their view.

Meanwhile, recent eco-
nomic data from the US and
Germany have suggested
that rate rises there are fur-

ther away than had been
thought. Yesterday foreign

exchange strategists even
speculated that the next
move in US and German
rates might be downward.

So for the coming months
sterling is expected to he the
only high yielder among
mstfor currencies. For some
periods UK interest rates are

expected to be higher than
Italian rates - a rare state of

affairs.

But as Mr Hawkins said, if

UK prices are indeed rising

quickly, then in the longer
term the pound will resume
its inflation-induced slide of
recent decades.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909

To subscribe, caH +44 171 873 4378
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Jun 9658 96.73 +054 W.74 9656 41610 171578
Sep 9650 0655 +054 9656 98X7 38019 141623

TWmm month nmouRA ivnmss (liffet uooom points of iooh

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open fen.

Dec 9277 9261 +0.04 9255 9275 10860 69193
Mar 83X2 83X9 +055 93.53 93X2 19752 66234
Jun 93.74 9350 +056 98JI5 93.74 6249 39763
Sep 9355 9354 +0.08 9358 9355 3276 23071

TW MNmirtmo reiai nuac nmatei {UH-tj swim pofeits or iuow

Open See price Change High Low Eat vol Open fen.

Dec 97.99 96.00 -053 9654 97.98 5699 29854
Mar 97.96 97.96 -054 98-01 9753 8978 34925
Jun 97.78 97.78 -053 97.80 97.75 1406 16859
Sep 9758 97.54 -053 97.58 9754 330 6575

nmmm month iiHNnrmi fwtuhb (Uffej Yioom pointa of 10094

Open Ssttprioe Change Hgh Low EsL vol Opan fen.

Dec 99X5 99X4 -051 99X5 99X5 200 na
Mar BB.35 9955 -053 9955 9955 200 na
Jun 99.17 99.18 -0.04 99.18 69.17 1355 na

11BB MONTH KCU FUTUMS (U^FE) Ecultn points of 100H

Open Settprice Change High Low EsL vol Open fen.

Dee 9552 9553 +0-01 9555 95.82 689 7899
Mar 9553 0554 +0.02 9555 9551 576 6050
Jwi 9550 9552 +054 9553 95.77 278 3351
Sep 95.70 95.73 +0.03 95.73 95.70 68 3122
LFFE kam atao traded on APT

CROSS RATE AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE cjtOSa
Nov 14

RATES
DKfe FFT DM a L R NKr Ee Pta SKr SFr £ cs S Y ECO

(BF/ 100 18.64 16X0 4552 1533 4879 5X44 2056 4904 4085 2152 4.068 1533 4590 3515 3500 2529
(DM 53.65 10 8.799 2.603 •1537 2818 2521 1092 263.1 219.1 11X4 2.198 1.037 2501 1.725 192.1 1557
(Fi/ 6057 1156 10 2559 1.179 2976 3519 12X1 290.0 248.1 1350 2X98 1.179 2518 1.980 2185 1.542

(iJ 20.61 3841 3580 1 0598 1006 1.122 4.195 101.1 84.18 4594 0544 0598 0584 0.663 73.78 0521
i 51.73 9.642 8X84 2510' 1 2524 2516 1053 253.7 2115 1153 2.119 1.000 2519 1.663 1855 1508

P 2.050 0582 a338 0.099 0540 100. 0112 0X17 1055 8572 0437 0084 0040 0068 0066 7538 0552

fa 16-37 3X24 3.013 0591 0555 8965 1 3.738 9009 7554 3517 0752 0555 0.788 0581 B5.77 0X64
ftt 49.13 0-157 a057 2584 0550 2397 2574 10 2405 2007 10X7 2512 0550 2.107 1-579 1755 1542
h) 20.39 3501 3544 0589 0594 9945 1.110 4.151 100. 83-29 4548 0535 0594 0575 0555 7350 0.516

m 24X8 4563 4.015 1.188 0473 1135 1533 4583 1201 100. 5520 1503 0473 1550 0787 87.85 0819
(Hr) 4650 a742 7.682 2578 0507 2288 2-553 9547 2305 191.8 10 1521 0907 2512 1508 1675 1.188

SFf) 24X1 4550 4.004 1-185 0.472 1181 1.329 4.989 119.7 99.72 5505 1 0X72 1547 0785 87.40 0617

/ ff) 51.73 9.642 8X84 2.510 1500 2524 2516 1053 253.7 2115 11.03 2.118 1 2519 1.663 1855 1508
/(CS) 2351 4545 3.823 1.131 0451 1137 1588 4.745 1145 95-22 4571 0055 0451 1 0.749 83X6 0589
f 31.11 5.798 5.102 1509 0601 1518 1.693 0332 152.8 1Z7.1 6-633 1574 0501 1.334 1 111X 0.787

(V) 2753 5506 4581 1556 0540 1383 1521 5.886 137.0 114.1 5556 1.144 0540 1.198 0888 100. 0706

Ecu
I

.3955 7572 6X86 1519 0768 I960 2.153 8.050 194.0 1615 0433 1520 0786 1.696 1571 1*1.8 1

> (IMM] DM 125,000 per DM ! YEN FUTURES (IMM) Van 122 per Yen 100

Chenge

02732

High Low EsL vol Open fen. Open unet Change High Low Eat. vol Open tot.

06882 05833 14504 31579 Dec 08995 00025 +00034 05025 08970 15.114 65595
06694 06673 659 5591 Mar 09097 05133 +05028 0-9133 06097 599 3.604

- - 198 2571 Jun - 05219 - - - 5 776

I QMM) Sfr 125,000 per SR

/0.7907 0.7877 -0.0032 0.7920 0,7885 10.157 46.803

(0.7987 0.7940 -0.0038 0.7974 0-7834 152 W
a8010 -0.0036 - 0-8010 1 864

STEWUMQ FUTUHES (B4M) E82A00 per £

UK 4TEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
lev 1 Ow- 7 (toys One

Dec 1.8594 1.6838 +02048 1.6656 1.6590 11285 00219
Mar 1.6818 1.6590 +0.0038 1.6616 1.6590 173 1.143

Jun - 1.6540 +0.0036 12560 - 45 204

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

night notice

Three Six

month months months
One

8H-S 6-5* 6A-6&6A-6A6H-647& ~6S

.

. . 6*-BA6ii-6£8i5-6l!6B-BB
5H-5%6JJ-5U--
5i| - 5% 6A - 6ft 8* - 6A -

cteps. 6* - 8 6-5* 6A-6 «!« - B& 8& - 6A 8ft - 6A

Martel dope 6* - 5la 5j| - 5J2

bate haw* lendng rate 6 per cent from October 30, iM6

Up to 1 1-8 3-6 6-9

month moot

5

9-12

monlha mortis months

4*

,
h— Rate epc from n« t. toes

' nm— mouth xTKmma futures iuffe) Esoaooo points at i°o%

e

Open Sett price Change

9324 0321
93.24 S3.23 -022

92.92 92.91 -0.02

92.67 92.68 -0-01

8220 9223 +0.01

APT. Al Opart feitsreal Sga pm**"*

High

9325
9326
9293
92.70
92.64

Low
93.46
83.13
9220
92.55
9226

Est. vol Opan W.
27571 102364
38337 113611

33895 99220
18153 80288
8037 46447

;
Mao mdad on

MiORT BTWUJMA OFTIOW (UFTO ES0Q.000 pointa

- CALLS ——

—

Dac M*r -h*1

U10 028 029

aoi aoe OM
o aoi ao2

at ioo%

Sh*»
Price

9990
0375
9400
tat.

Dec

0.09

0J25
0.49

PUTS —
Mar Jun

036 0.68

024 028
a78 i-ii

Nov 14 Ecu can.
rates

Rate
against Ecu

Change
on day

1% +/- from
can. rate

% spread
v weaken

ON.
kid.

Mend 0.792214 0.768175 —0.002658 -251 4.84 20
Portugal 195.798 195552 +0552 -058 2.18 3
Spain 182X93 162581 +0102 -007 156 0
FUaid - 550661 551031 +0.00432 056 1.73 -O
Nothartancfc» 2.15214 2.16384 +050192 054 154 -4
Battfien 395980 38.7581 +05375 051 057 -7

Germany 151007 152951 +0.0019 1.02 078 -10
Austria 13X383 135783 +05148 154 074 -8

Denmark 758580 7X0671 +000621 1.66 0.13 -11

Prance 8X0608 6.52075 +050324 1.79 050 -15

NON ERM MBMBERS
Greece 292.887 304.404 -0024 354 -257 —

«rty 2106.15 194356 +157 -7.73 1052 —

UK 0.788652 0789406 -0504527 -2.19 457 -
Bte By «ha Ewopan Commtaetoo. Currsnctas wa fci dkaeanteQ ratadre aBwigOL

Pwcortage ehtngm are ter Eeu a cxattva cnengadtnccaa a waak onjncyJfevar^nca tea tea teo
bawrean two aoraate tee natea^a dBaranoatewawi tea artial owrtm and Ecu i

eutanqr. and tea (iwferum panrto® tapadw
learewiawetora

bn rt tea eunwney'amate tei tasm tat Ecu

pnmg Sarifetg and tetan Ifee auapandad fewn BM. MBitai teotetad Of tea Rnmtal Tteea.fMEWM BE C/> OPTIOWS £31250 (cents per pound)

base lending rates

,
600 Cyprus PopuW Bank 6.00

SB) 6.00

6.00 Exeter Bar* Umtod 720

< 620
aOO Bfiotjait Raffling 8 O»B20

aoo Hrt*Baf*AOZUfchftOO

6 00 namtxtwBwte
675 HartebM&«*1 ‘nv0Kf^
ago •HdSamtei

-S gri
Ji s

IS -MoiwCteSCrtP MS.

%
620
600

NrtWestntertar

teflon Bretiwt* —
RoyrtBkatScotfsnd 820

teSIr^ef & Friartardar 600

«SntetiSW*nwi Sacs620

ScoOitfl Widows Barit «00

7B8 ^00

Uriiad Bute ot KiiwaL620

Urtty Tmst Bank Pfc 675

Western Trust &»
WlAamfly LaMear 620

YoakshfeeBank 600

• Mambars ol London

bwectmsrtBuddng

In jmHaOHfen

Price Nov Doc Jon Nov Dec Jan

1520 - 4.60 058 054 050
1530 . 3X2 0.10 058 1-08

1540 158 2.71 023 ais 054 1.42

1530 1.14 2.13 2.6* f) 3Q 151 153
1560 051 159 2.18 0.66 158 252
Pre«k» d^-a raL. eras 7,73« Puts 8^34 . Prev. day% opre in. Carei6e3» Pu» ieo#45

N TNREK MONTH njRODOUJUtdMM) Sim poirrta Of 100%

Open Latoet Change High Low BA. vol Open fed.

Dec 94X0 " 9450 +051 9450 84X8 51555 453501

Mar 94X7 84X7 +051 94X8 S4.45 65X97 387X35
Jun 9459 9456 - 94X0 9456 67.189 295531

N US TREASURY tHU. FUTURES (IMM)Sim per 100%

Dec 9459 9459 -aOI 9459 9459 570 2577
Mar 9455 9455 - 9455 9455 253 2.732

Jun - . 94.88 -
Af Opan haweat Sga. we for preriot® day

(LJhrtg DM1m pokes oJ 100%

20 1230

Sites
Price Nov Dec

CALLS -

Jan Mar Nov Dec

•876 057 056 ai2 0.16 051 002
9700 0 0 0.02 n 05 0.10 0.19

9725 0 0 D 051 044 044

PUTS
Jan

004
0.19

0A2

Mar

028
022
023

Bt aoi. Mti. Cafe 25219 PUa 8493. Frerieua da/* opan ate. Crta 483100 Pute 3911K
(UFIDSfr 1m points of 10096

Sites
Price . . Dee

- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dee

— PUTS -
Mar Jun

0828
N».

004
051

012
004

013
056

0.29

051
0X1
056

060
078

Bn. vol to(rt. Crtta 0 Ada 6 Pievtoia tbf* span hit, Crta 43a Pina TIED

ornows (uffe) Ltooom poina or io(m

Strike

Price
’ " Dec

- CALLS -

Mar Jtto Dee

— PUTS
Mar

9275 016 0.80 • 1.13 010 006
9300

'

005 058 092 024 009
•326 051 040 073 045 016

Jun

0.08

ai2
ais

CITIC Pacific Finance

Limited

US$200,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due Nov 1997

CTTIC Pacific Limited

In accordance with d» terms and

conditions of the Notes, the rate

of interest applicable for the

interest period Nov 12. 96 to May
12. 97 is 6.04688 pa per annum.

Interest payable on May 12. 97
per Note of USD50.000.
USD100.000 and USD 500.000

wffl be USD1.520, USD3.04024
and USD 15,201 .18 respectively.

Agent Bank
Bankers Tmst Company

Hong Kong •

BANQUEMATIOMALE
DEPARIS

Prapi—a lar teatoasts at

BWUJMJH
Ftotitag to Ftasd Rata Rotas teaMS

None* hevby gb+n tealtea tei all

tor tea pete feura Navambe thh. 090 to

Paenwyooi-teWhasbamR»d«S^?Spar
cant, pereman Ths coipon amountdua Mr
nte parted a QSP \gaz47 par danoralnuon
oi GBP iDOjMO and ta p^wsa an tea tatareat

ie>mea iltea Tdaieiy nte WOT

pwnMwia.

Bte voL mad. Caat 3ZM was i«83. Prevtous amf* span fetu Cart 12SW1 Puts B0942

STET- Society Rnamtaria TeMonlea -porAdonl
RBgktartad offlca in Turin - Corporate Headquarter* in Rome

Capital StockL 5£81£12,121,000 tufypakHn
Entered under No. 286/33 tn the OnSnaty Section ot the

Company Registerofthe Court of Thrin- Tax LD. No. 00471850016

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR THE LISTING OF ORDINARYAND SAVINGS
SHARES TO BE ISSUED BY SEAT S4U1.

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to a resolution of the Extraordinary Stockholders'

Meeting of STET - SodetA Flnanzlarta Telefonica - per AzionJ held on October 28. 1996, as set

forth in the minutes drawn up by Notary Ptaddo Aston of Turin on October 28, 1996, File No.
332838. an application has been fBed with the Italian Stock Exchange Commission on October

29, 1996, requesting approval for feting on the automated screen trading system of the Italian

Stock Exchanges ah
- 3.834,312,121 ordinary shares (par value 50 Rro)

1 ,440,900,000 savfergs shares (parvalue 50 Bre)

constituting the share capital of 264,060,606,050 Hre, to be Issued by SEAT s.p.a^ a new com-
pany with registered office at 18 ViaA Saffl. Turin, resulting from the partial demerger of STET
by the transfer of foe operations consisting of the SEAT Division and the Investments ki subsidia-

ries and affBlated companies related to Ms field of activity, pursuant to the demerger plan appro-
ved by the abovementioned Extraordinary Stockholders’ Meeting. Ratification of this resolution

by the Court at Turin is pending.

The shares of SEAT s.p.a. will be issued pro rata to the stockholders of STET in accordance
with the following ratios;

- one SEAT a.p.a. onSnary share for each STET ordinary share;
• one SEAT ajfKa. savings share for each STET savings share.

Notice is hereby given fort the appraisal made by the Kalian Stock Exchange Council In con-
nection with the issue of the expert opinion required for the feting procedure, shows an equity va-
lue tor SEAT s.p.a., of2.342 WBton lire, end a value of 490 Ure per ordinary share and 320 lire per
savings share. The expert opinion and foe Italian Stock Exchange Council report are available at
STETs registered office (34 Via Bertola, Turin) and corporate headquarters (41 Corso (fltalla,

Rome), as well as at the office of the SEAT Division (18 Via A. Saffi. Turin), which is also the futu-

re registered office of the new company, and rt the offices of the Italian Stock Exchange Council.
This notice has been published In: II Sole 24 Ore, La Repubbllca, li Corriere della Sera.
II Messaggero. Milano Finanza, Mafia Oggi, La Stamps. Financial Tunes. The Was Street Journal.

Boglo Agnes
Chairman of the
Board of Directors

.***.

***

TANAYONG PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
US$130,000,000

3.5 per cent Convertible Bonds Due 2004 (the “Bonds”)

Notice to Bondholders
of adjustment to the Conversion Price

We hereby give notice to you pursuant to Clause 6(c) of ths trust deed
dated 1st March, 1994 relating to the Bands (ths Trust Deed") of an
adjustment to the Conversion Price (as defined in the trust Deed) of the
Bonds as a result of a recent issue by us of 51.291.140 listed short
term subscription warrants to purchase new ortflnary shares in the
capital of the Company (the ‘Warrants'). The exerdse period lor the
warrants runs from 14th to 29th Noverrtoer 1996 both dates inclusive.

Each Warrant will entitle tha holder thereof to subscribe for one new
onfinary share in the capital of the Company at a price of Baht 18.
Warrants which are not exercised during the exerdse period will be
cancelled.

Tha Conversion Price of the Bonds has been adjusted from Baht 106 to
Baht 90 per share wffii effect from 15th October. 1996.

Given on this day 15th November. 1996

For and on behalf of
Tanayong Pubfic Company Untiled
Keeree Kanjanapas
Executive Chairman

/ Notice to Holders
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihaj on 16th December. 1996, SG.
Wring & Co. LaL wffl resign as Principal Paying Agere and
ExchangeAgent CAgent”) where applicable on foe fbOowfog issnes.

ftewratortbFwtitoww
1.nrfamiH pw Cwmirtw iic
£230000000 cSijmm0

9 &4 pv Mot. Gonated LmsSukIe I27*pert*t CHnHecd Lc— Suck
3010 20D2

Cn.r—trt g^wtFI—,

w
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OOagOOOjOOO

10SS foreta. GmutodBate
2001

With effect from 16th December all bokJcn of Coupons. Notes,
Boods sod Srock of the above mentioned Issues should note that ibe
new Agere will be-

The First National Bank of Chicago
27 Leadeohall Street

London EC3A 1AA
Tel: 0171 438 4270 Fax: 0171 867 9186

15 NovmberI996
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Arguments continue
on copper stock levels
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Arguments continued in the
copper market yesterday
over the World Bureau of
Metal Statistics' suggestion
that there might be substan-
tial stocks of the metal in
Rotterdam not reported in
any official statistics.

On Wednesday, the WBMS
said its statistical studies of
copper Hows to and from the
Netherlands in 1990-95
showed unreported copper
stocks might be more than
500,000 tonnes.
This idea found very little

credibility among traders
and analysts. Mr Larry
Kaplan, analyst at Flemings
Global Mining Group, said,

for example: "Although
there is undoubtedly a fair

volume of copper sloshing
around the world which is

not reflected in LME ware-
houses, we do not for a
moment believe that a mas-
sive hoard is sitting in Rot-
terdam. We talked to some
of the major freight forward-

ers involved In Rotterdam
metals activity, who report
very low stocks of copper
being warehoused there-"

Mr Wiktor Bielski. analyst
at Bain Securities, part of
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,
said the idea of huge stocks
in Rotterdam was "ludi-
crous. The probable explana-
tion for what is essentially a
statistical discrepancy, is

that, following the creation
of the single European mar-
ket In 1992 and the collapse
of intra-EU trade statistics,

the material has been moved
to other parts of Europe and
steadily absorbed.”
Mr Bielski was among

those who pointed out that
physical capper had been in
short supply several times in

the past five years and it

made no sense to hold on to
stocks when big premiums
were being paid for metal for
immediate delivery.

LME copper stocks at pres-

ent are at their lowest level

for six years and yesterday
the premium for cash copper
compared with metal for

delivery in three months
reached S82 a tonne.

Nevertheless, Mr Peter
Hollands of the Bloomsbury
Minerals specialist copper
consultancy, insisted: “There
is copper disappearing off
the LME it clearly is not
going into consumption."
Mr David King, LME chief

executive, said it only had
the capacity to report faith-

fully details of stocks of
metal held in warehouse
facilities approved by it.

“It cannot be expected to
monitor the world's stocks of
metal, much of which is not
deliverable Into approved
LME warehouses as it is not
of an appropriate grade and
is therefore far less relevant
to the market," he said.

“Additionally, there is no
mechanism anywhere in the
world which can accurately
track metal held by produc-
ers, processors or consumers
as part of their stock every-
where in the world all the
time. This is one of the rea-
sons why stocks held by
LME facilities and reported

David King: said LME could not be expected to monitor
stocks of metal not deliverable into approved warehouses

by the LME are so important
- they represent one of the
most accurate, reliable
and most transparent pieces
of information in the
whole copper supply-demand
jigsaw."
While the market yester-

day quickly recovered from
nervousness about possible
“hidden” stocks, in late trad-

ing it had a different reason

to worry. For most of the
day traders had been predict-

ing LME copper stocks
would show a further fall

when the exchange leportad
on them today. In late trad-

ing there was talk that they
might rise instead and this

caused some selling. Copper
for delivery in three months
was at $2,032 a tonne in late

trading, down $28.

Concern over composition ofLME board
By Deborah Hargreaves
in London and Laurie Morse
In Chicago

The Securities and
Investment Board said that
it had received 93 responses
to its questionnaire about
regulatory reform of the
London Metal Exchange.
The watchdog, which sent

out 3.500 questionnaires
after the Sumitomo copper
scandal, said 26 per cent of
replies came from manufac-
turers: 25 per cent from bro-

ker-dealers, including invest-

ment banks: 10 per cent from
producers: 10 per cent from
refiners; and 6.5 per cent
from trade associations.

Almost all respondents
raised concerns about the
governance of the exchange
- in particular about the

COMMODITIES PRICES

composition of the LME
board, which is made up of
broker members. The SIB is

taking a separate look at
exchange governance.
Most felt more information

on large positions in the
market should be disclosed -

but differed on whether the
information should go to reg-

ulators or the entire market.
Around 30 per cent ot

replies from physical users
expressed concern about
whether prices published
broadly represented business
done. But 80 per cent of
intermediaries believed
prices were representative.

Many respondents were
concerned about market
manipulation as well as the
transparency of business
conducted on the over-the-

counter market. But it is

very difficult to prove mar-
ket manipulation and, simi-
larly, almost impossible to
impose regulations on the
OTC market which could
just force business offshore.

The LME received an
almost overwhelming
endorsement for its system
of non-cash clearing, under
which losses can be carried
forward indeflnitely and
margins, or position guaran-
tees, can be paid with credit,

rather than cash. This is the
issue on which the exchange
says it is least willing to
negotiate. Most respondents
were in favour of it and
against circuit breakers to
calm price volatility.

Two-thirds of users felt

price volatility had increased

recently, but only a third

were concerned about it.

Many respondents called
for an overhaul of the LME's
warehousing system, with
more delivery points for
physical metal introduced
and a cut in delivery delays.

The SIB said it would hold
regular discussions with the
LME cm the report, which is

due to be completed In
December, over the next few
weeks. The LME intends to
make an announcement on
reforms before the year-end.
Meanwhile, the Futures

Industry Association, a US-
based international trade
group that represents firms
dealing in futures on
exchanges around the world,
said its response to the SIB
had called for fundamental
changes in LME rules.

The FIA - whose members
includes many companies

that are LME ring dealers or
associate broker clearing
members - was one of the
few respondents to ask for

prohibition of the non-cash
clearing system, which is

not used in the US. Tr<cTpgH

it said, loan transactions,
with formal credit approvals,

should occur between cus-
tomers and firms.

It also said LME rules
allowing firms to mix cus-

tomer money with house
accounts if the customer is

extended credit are a danger
to all customer accounts in

the event of a default
Mr John Damgard, FIA

president, said its recom-
mendations were consistent
with the conclusions of its

task-force on global integ-

rity, which were issued after

the 1995 collapse of Barings.

Brent off

highs in

New York
trading
MARKETS REPORT

By Deborah Hargreaves

New York traders polled oil

prices lower yesterday, after

a strong start following a
surge in prices late on
Wednesday.
Some profit-taking pushed

the price of North Sea Brent
crude for January delivery;
down to $23.40 a barrel, vir-

tually unchanged on
Wednesday's close, after it

had risen to $28.60 in morn-
ing trading.

Prices for distillate prod-
ucts such as jet fuel and gas-

oline on the Rotterdam mar-
ket pushed ahead, after
stock figures from the
American Petroleum Insti-
tute released late on
Wednesday showed a fall in
product stocks of 827,000 to
117m barrels.
Traders had expected a

rise in stocks of between
500,000 and lm barrels, but
on Wednesday oil prices had
surged ahead in anticipation

of bearish stock figures.

Jet fuel was np $5 a tonne
in late trading to $253 a
tonne. The International
Petroleum Exchange’s gas
oil futures contract was np
$3^0 to $219.50 a tonne.
"There is no doubt the

markets are highly sensitive

to these low stock figures
and the onset of colder
weather," said Mr Ken
Miller, oil analyst at Purvtn
and Gertz, the Houston-
based consulting group.
But Mr Miller believes

actual stocks are much
higher than they appear
from the primary figures.

He believes consumers have
been scared by rising prices

and have stored much of
their own fuel - a fact that
would not show up in offi-

cial figures.
"Consumers probably

have a lot more in store

than would be probable at
this time of year," he said.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(PHc«8 from Amalgamated Mobil Trading)

ALUMINIUM. 99.7 PURITY (S par tama)

Cash 3 mths

Ctawi 1408-09 1433^-34.0
Previous 14214-224 1446-47

High/low 1438/1429

AM Official 1408-07 1432-32L5

Kerb dose 1428-29

Open taL 236481
Tool cfcriy tunover 48.313

ALUMINIUM ALLOY ($ per tonne)

dose 1265-75 1295-300

Previous 1275-85 1305-10
HigtVknv 1300/1292
AM Official 1262-07 1292-95
Kerb dose 1295-300
Open hu. 8,530

Total daily turnover 1.018

LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 723-24 730-31
Previous 7344*6.5 734.5-5.5

High/low 735/725

AM Official 718-19 726-28.5

Kerb dose 725-26
Open kiL 39.772
Total dsfiy turnover 4025

NICKB. (S per tonne)

Close 7050-60 7150-60
Previous 7085-85 7195-200
High/low 7045 7160/7095
AM Official 7045-50 7140-15

Kerb doee 7150-60
Open rn. 44.782
Total daily Turnover 11.922

TIN (S par tonne!

Close 5945-55 5080-85
Previous 5965-75 6000-05
HigMow 589W5075
AM Official 5930-40 5970-75
Kerb dose 5975-60
Open Int. 16.532
Total daily tunover 4.994

ZINC, spectei high grade (S per tome)

Close 1040-5-4 1,5 1081-82
Previous 1041-41 1061-62
HfltVtaw 1063/1050
AM Official 1038-38.5 1058.5-59.0

Kerb ctooe 1058.5-60.0
Open tat 85.289
Told daly tunover 14,026

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Clow 2122-24 2040-41
Previous 2151-54 2069-70
HaghAow 2055/2016
AM Official 2090-91 2015-18
Kero dooa 2031-32
Open tat 166.040
Total daHy turnover 85.258

LME AM Offlde1 C/S rate: 1-B6S2

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy at; SAroy gz_)

SaU Daf* 0pm
pncfl cnange mgn arm m n

No* 38M -ZX --(46
Dm 381.8 -2A 384,4 381.4 46.415 77,158

Fob 383.8 -2.4 3SSX 383.4 7.437 25X78
Apr 3861 -2.4 3882 385.4 1.080 12284
JOB 3883 -2/4 390.1 3880 670 12207
Am 390.6 -2.4 3843 3943 Gil 4.756

Total 58,167181328

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy czj 1/troy azj

Ju 389.4 -22 3916 3892 2246 17,666

flw 391.9 -22 394.0 3920 107 8.412

Jill 3848 -22 397.5 3875 2 991

Od 398.1 -22 - - 6 138

Total 2,153 27207

PALLADIUM NYhBt (100 Troy ot; Sftroy oz.)

Dec 120-50 -3.10 122.75 12025 2263 5.624

Mar 121.70 -3.10 123.75 12125 979 2^84
Jun 12290 -3.10 124JJ0 124.00 71 218
Total 32*4 %4Z7

SILVER COMEX (5,000 Trey azj Certs/bay azj

So* 483.1 -52 4922 489.0 15 10

0k 484.0 4935 4810 15.427 55.586

Jm 4860 -68 - - - 28

Mar 491.1 -5.7 5010 490.0 2.095 18221

Stay 485.4 -5.7 504.0 5CX0 114 6217
Jd 4995 —17 5000 5002 48 5J5S7

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E per tonne)

set Days Open

pries dbengn Hgb Us M • .tat

Hi* 9330 -2.00 0630 8630 1 25
Jm 85,20 -2.00 9800 95-20 51 2X71
Hsr 87.00 -2.10 9030 97.00 429 1386
ar 9820 -ZOO 99-00 9820 201 1381
II 99.30 -2.10 103JM 10100 20 290

HO* 9500 -1.90 9600 9500 119 280

Total no 130
WHEAT C8T &000bu min: oantaAIOfe butfwQ

Dsc 39875 -400 40430 39500 11,779 25375
Kar 39030 -430 39730 38930 8354 22.136

Kay 38850 - 37330 36730 842 3301
Jot 36875 -1.75 35530 3585) 1.475 1Z009
Ssp 35500 - 35900 35830 28 366

Dm 36400 - 36400 36400 18 187

Total 220*1 64382

MAIZE Car {5000 bu mta; canta/56fc bushel)

Dm Z71X5 -850 27825 289.75 42396118044
Mar 27330 - 27600 Z72X0 22081108380
May 27725 4825 20000 27830 8.753 43090
Jot 280-25 4030 28100 27930 0351 39.704

Sep 27330 -27630 273.50 337 4,705

Dm 272.75 - Z7525 27225 1.779 30363
Total 01434 348£8B

BARLEY UFFE (£ per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (E/ionne)

Sett Deft
pffca dn^B _

OpH
In M tat

Dm 889 +7 890 877 1565 17.996 Doe

tar 922 +6 925 910 5,477 46,105 Feb

Rtay 941 *7 943 928 872 14,457

Jul 955 *4 960 945 272 12224 Job

Sop 972 +5 975 962 202 6240 teS
Ok
Total

969 +6 990 979 240 5224
10206127230

Od
Total

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/torrua)

Dm 1330 420 1333 1302 8180 2X08
Mm 1379 412 1382 135711313 42302
May 1400 4-10 1403 1379 964 9387M 1420 416 1420 1395 153 7410
Sep 1433 418 1437 1415 97 8181
Dm 1452 418 M448 1448 11 900
Total

.
21422 77408

M COCOA QCOO) (SOR’e/tonrai)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (400001bs: oanta/ttn)

Sett Day's 0pm
Pries dungs Hgb Low VW tat

68375 48775 68900 67.825 6348 30,4ft*

64425 - 68450 64.725 4,712 23.130

68350 40050 68700 68025 2348 15406
63.675 48050 63475 63.400 139* 8875
63450 48050 6322S 62400 623 6466
IS.4S0 -8025 60725 65250 369 4412

16464 87416

LIVE HOGS CME (4Q400fbS; OWta/lba}

wr
13 Prim— 97527

Ms*, day
061.40

M COFFEE UFFE (S/tanne)

Total 17457 93468

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1400 barrels. S/berreQ

LME Closing E/S rats- 14635

Spot 16636 3 mSs VtaBSnB* 16555 Bi

H HIGH CRAPE COPPER (COMEX)

Set! D*T> Open
price eba— Htah Lot vei bit

RM 96.65 -415 9720 96.10 707 2.688

Doc 95.85 -405 9730 94.50 7,060 22200
Jm 94.65 -1.85 94£5 94.65 126 1291
Fab 9185 -1.65 urns 9185 151 1.118

Her 92.80 -1 70 94 Qo 9155 1805 14240

Apr 9X35 -1S5 88.43 68.43 21 SG9

Total 11284 61,163

PRECIOUS METALS
M LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices suppfed by N M FtahscMd)

GoWfTray os) S prtea £ oquiv Sft equiv

CtaM 382.5838230

Opening 382JD-30230

Momma fin 382.65 229.765 465351

Afternoon Ita 383.00 238113 487.388

Day's High 38325-383.66

ay's Low 38220-3823)

Previous doss 383.70-364 00

Loco Ldn Mean OoU Landtag Rflte* {Vs USS)

1 month 4.19 fl months -«3-34

2 months 3.15 12 months —3.42

3 months 4.13

SBvar R*
soot
3 months
6 months
1 year

Geld Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Loaf

New Sovereign

Latent Onf% Open
price change Wgb Low VM lot

DM 34.15 +053 24.45 2188 <7584 61851

Jm 2358 +0.02 2421 23.76 32182 70580

Feb +054 2165 2152 10229 30388
Kar 2139 +0.10 2145 2115 2449 34531

Apr 2103 +0.10 2354 2280 2566 17573
Hay 2254 050 22.65 2240 812 13<14

Total 101828402*90

CRUDE OL IPE (S/bamA

Latest 0*Y» Open
price Chengs Mgh Urn Woi lot

Doc 23.80 -059 23.99 2177 12869 17.582

Jae 2137 +053 2150 2119 21.486 70.418

Feb 77 n? +0.12 210* 2276 2®32 273TB
Mar 2258 +5.10 2250 2232 1/444 S9J5Z8

Apr 2156 +0.10 2155 21.76 861 8333
May 21.38 +059 21.44 2158 290 4346
Total 41353184,746

HEATING OIL NYIEX (42200 IE gota- efl® gab)

Latat enfm Open

price ctanga Low Vd tat

Dee 7150 +0/40 7240 70.70 21679 37279
Jm 7150 +052 7200 7050 11571 37502
Feb 6955 +057 70.19 69.15 4311 16.498

Mar 6650 +052 67.25 66.40 2119 9.711

Apr 6250 -023 619Q 6280 1,113 5.483

Her 6055 +022 60.85 6025 641 3.002

TotK «a»iM3n
GAS «L PE tSrtWHW)

Sad Oeris Open

price cheag* Mgb Luvr Vd kd

Dee 219-25 +350 22100 218.25 9323 22368

Jaa 21125 +100 21175 21455 4393 29.996

Feb 20675 +2.75 21055 208.50 885 9.801

Mar 20150 +150 202.75 201.75 416 6360
Apr 1945S +255 195 SO 19425 163 4/484

189.50 - - - - 2324

Total 12422 90302

NATURAL GAS IHNEJ (1D200 BnGbL: SwmBtnj

fleet B*J*S Open

price change Mp Law Wol (JS

Dec 2.7B1 *0-116 2780 2650 15222 33588
Jen 2.700 +0.110 2780 2665 6.7B2 31.323

Feb 2535 +0 077 2550 2480 2331 15.455

Kar 2325+0562 2330 2280 876 10333

Apr 212S +0.040 2130 2090 166 6.406

Hey 2045 +0.035 2050 2510 186 5.763

Total Z73031BLS6

Me* 91.35 -0.40 9200 91.75 10 274

JM 9250 -0.75 9125 9325 10 751

Hsr 9175 -0-75 9430 9430 10 232

Ntay 94.75 -a75 - 118

Sep 91.00 -130 - 1

No* 9100 -130 9330 93DO 62 25

Total 62 1301

SOYABEANS C8T (5300to mto; caotaOOb btnhsi

Hoe 891^ -130 69630 69030 1316 2793
Jan 68125 -225 684.00 68730 38348 71334
Hsr 68175 -130 99530 689.00 8,914 35333
a«y 6913D -1.00 99730 690.75 1068 18,756

Jel 63125 -125 69930 693.00 3.843 15.156

Ang 69130 -130 69530 69130 56 2144

1503 +3 1505 1490 170 2278
1432 +2 1435 1416 1.083 18882
1378 +8 1381 1360 779 9J>73

1362 +12 1365 1340 268 4.W4
1362 +17 1357 1340 209 541

1363 +13 1345 1345 10 217

2B<2 31643

Dec 58X25 +1.500 58X25 57X00 4X39 11X63
Feb 77X00+0925 77.450 76X00 2529 10X18
*!» 72275+1X50 72400 71X25 561 4X18
Jon 75.750 +4X825 75X00 74X76 783 1913
Jul 72750 +0.700 72800 72000 144 1XS8

69.800 +0.700 70.000 68X00 129 843

Total 6X37 32X17

PORK BELLES CME (4Q,000lbs; centaftba)

Fab 76X00+2975 76.825 74.150 2088 4.785

Mar 78X75 +2675 78.700 74.000 177 564

Hey 77X00 +2400 77X50 74X50 67 432

Jot 77X50 +2500 77X50 74.790 21 386
Abfl 71400 +2400 73X00 72750 6 59
Total 2356 6X08

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ toons — Cato— — Puts—

M COFFEE ‘C* CSCE (37.S00fc« oenta/lbe)

Total 5MBmas
SOYABEAN OR. CBT (Gaooofcs: cenWIb)

Dee 121X0 +110 122X5 117.75 2M3 5X90
Mer 11240 +1X5 11280 111X0 4X96 15X46
May 108.55 +0X5 109.00 107.70 712 4X56
Jd 107X5 +41.40 107.00 107.00 67 1,104

Sep 106X5 +0.10 106-40 106.40 40 782

Oee 104.55 -0.40 105X0 106X0 10 414

Total 8X70 38X77

coffee OCO) (US cente/povnd)

M ALUMINIUM
(99.794) LME
1850
1400 39
1450 16

Dee Mar Dec Mar

73 116 7 27
84 22
SB SO

45
69

H COPPER
(Grade A) LME Dsc Mar Deo Mar

2000 107 125 27
2050 75 103 45
2100 52 84

115
142

70 172

Her 13

amp. may—
15 day wsrage

96-29

9873

Pree. day

9544
9947

Dee 23.16 +0X8 23X9 23X7 9.536 36X73
Jwi 2140 +0X4 23X2 23X1 5.624 22794
Her 2175 +0.10 2197 23X5 1134 20X00
Bey 24.04 +0X4 24X0 23X5 991 11,101

Jri 24.35 +0X8 24X0 24X4 225 5X65
2435 +0.05 24.30 24X5 28 1,452

Total 19X64 100X44

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tons: S/tonJ

Dec 231.3 -IX 2315 231.0 13X29 30,050

Jan 2230 -1.5 225/4 2228 6X60 18X66
Ibr 217.8 -0.9 219.5 217J 4.415 20X90
»by 2142 -OX 7151 2113 1,787 10X30M 214.1 -0.1 215.0 2114 1X46 7X58
fag 2115 +0X 214X 2110 115 1X0*
Total 27X90 91X00

POTATOES UFFE (E/tonne)

Star 620 -IX _ - _ _
69.0 -IX BOO 68X 84 1X74

ny 780 -IX — — — 17

Jan 88.0 -IX - - — —
Apr USX +4JX 116.0 1152 12 10

Total 79 1X03
FREIGHT (WFFEX) UFFE CBiOAndex point)

No* 1445 -IS 1446 1425 72 371

Dec 1340 -60 1380 1338 237 522
Jen 1315 -20 1324 1285 191 1X2*
Apr 1330 -a 1330 1306 62 747

Jkd 1130 -10 1110 1110 19 259
Od 1265 _ _ — — 34
Total

Close Pies
897 3XSZ

BH 1521 1522

WHITE SUGAR UFFE (Sftennei

Dec 304X +0X 304.5 3014 481 776
Mar 3017 +0.4 304.7 3028 1X86 14X80
Kay 304.4 +0X 3056 304.7 10 4X41
Aug 305.8 +05 3061 305.0 42 2266
Oct 300X +0.7 301.0 3009 21 1X31
Dec 3022 +0-1 3010 3£J3X 23 325
Total iX2i ssixoe

SUGAR *11' CSCE (1 12JXWbs; cents/foe)

Mar 10.37 -an 10X0 1034 7X62 86X29
»»* 1049 -QD6 10 56 10.47 1.505 30.479

J

d

10.4! -0.06 10/48 1041 602 19X66
Od 10.41 -007 1048 1041 584 11X15
Mar 10.45 -003 10.49 10.44 16 4,003

ay 10.45 -OX1 10X0 10X0 16 804

M COFFEE LBTE
1400
1450 40
1500 22

M COCOA UFFE Dec

900 3
925 -

950 -

Jan Mar Jan Mar
67 61 35 83

43 58 115
29- 91 151

Mar Deo Ms-
40 14
31 38
22 61

18
34
50

BRENT CRUDE
IPE

2200 .

Dec Jan Dec Jan
25

2260.
2300. 15 10 56

IW 1869910,293

COTTON NYCS (50,000*13; centa/tes)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel) +cr»

Dube! S21X7-1X2x +0445
Brant Bland (dated) $2342-345 +0480
Brent Bland (Dec) S23.70-3.73 +0470
W.T.I. $24.19-441* +0440
M 08 PRODUCTS NWE prompt d**sry OF (taws)

Doc 7209 1.11 7105 71X0 6,163 21XH F^ernkm GesoVne 5238-240 7
Mar 7174 +0X6 74X0 7130 4.130 17.701 Gas 08 S226-2Z7 +1

ay 7105 +0.78 75X0 74.65 1.179 9X13 Heavy Fuel Of $112-114
Jel 7100 +090 76.60 7$40 443 6.713 Naphtha £225-227 +1
Oct 75.70 — 76X0 7185 97 1X69 Jet fuel $248-250 +3
Dec 75.78 — 76.45 7185 373 5X18 Dteed SZ32-234 +4
Total 12441 82891 NATURAL GAS (Pence/therm)

COMMODITIES NEWSDIGEST

Cuban cane fields

overcome storm
Cuba's sugar cm fields have recovered from the

battering they ceived from Hurricane• Lilt, ana tne

government is cafldent the harvest will be togher than

last year’s 4-Sm mnes. “The conditions are there for a

good harvest," sd Mr Nelson Torres, sugar minister.

Cuba had feaxiHurricane Lili had caused serious

damage when it tuck last month but Mr Torres Mid

worries about theane fields in west and central Cuba

had proved unfoujed. Flooded fields had been drainea

and much of the de blown flat bad recovered In the dry.

sunny weather thsfollowed the hurricane.

Work to repair star miTls was continuing and Mr
Torres said a first gmp of 50 of Cuba’s 156 mills would

start the 1996-97 barest in December. While predicting a

larger crop, he said e size of the increase would not be

as great as In the 39S-96 season when the island beat its

1994-95 harvest of tnnnps by more than l.im tonnes.

Pascal Fletcher, Havana

Evander in *old mines index
Evander Gold Mines, t* South African group formed

from a merger of four cmparries managed by Gencor, is

to be included in the Fimcial Times Gold Mines Index

from Monday, when it be listed for the first time on
the Johannesburg and Lndon stock exchanges.

. Gencor merged the foucompanies - Kinross acquired

the operations and assets! winkelhaak, Leslie and
Bracken and then changeits name - to create a gold

investment vehicle with efianced financial strength and
improved market liquidityand capable of producing
700,000 troy ounces of gold year.
- Gencor, which owns 42.4er cent of Evander. also

parcelled up some mineral ^bts for the newcomer to

provide "blue sky" potenda
The scheme was welcome^y the investment

community. Mr Julian Barinat Mercury Asset
Management, which managethe UK’s biggest gold fund,

said: "We applaud this move id believe it is a huge step

In the right direction. The merer should allow the new
company to access ore reserveusing internally generated
cash-flows in a tax-efficient fasion." Kenneth Gooding

Krakatau buys SASE stake
Krakatau Steel, the Indonesian sate steel company, has
agreed to invest $7.5m in the Soih Australian Steel and
Energy project, in return for a 15>er cent stake. SASE is

looking at a passible US$500m deMopment of iron ore

and coal deposits in the north of te state, about 100km
from Coober Pedy.

Maritosa Coalindo. another priviely-held Indonesian
company, will inject a similar sum nd will also hold a 15

per cent equity interest in the projet. The existing
Australian partners will be diluted & that Meekatharra
Minerals and Ausmelt - both of whii are listed - hold 28
per cent each, and the South Austrain government’s
interest stays at 14 per cent. The newunds will be used
to finance a demonstration pig iron pint

Nikki TaiL Sydney

CROSSWORD
No.9,226 Set by GRIFFIN

,-r

C

)}

%
-•a*

!?

t-.'V*’

It

4sr-

ORAMOE JUICE WYCE 11 5400t»; canis/hs)

NOV 10740 -4.95 11200 10740 701 3,633

Jan 99.15 -0.75 10060 9940 315 11.550

H*f 10245 -075 10340 10220 114 0286
Mb* 10440 -050 105.75 104X0 1Z7 2452M 10640 -1.15 108.50 10750 46 629
Sop 10640 -1.15 109.95 10095 13 251

Total 562 2*740

Bacton (Dec) 1545-546 +040
FMrotoum Agio. 7W. Lenten pm) 359 079?

FUTURES DATA
All Anutes t&in nqapBad by CMS.

UNLEADED GASOLINE
HTMBC (42400 US 98fa: dUSqgta.)

UMS Day's

pries change HW tan W am
M

pftroy ot US eta equiv. Dee 6835 +0.01 69X0
203.75 489X5 Jaa 65X0 -0X8 6840
297.95 493X0 Feb 65.00 -0X8 85JS
30SX5 601.00 Her 6&50 - 65X0
312.10 513X0 At* 67.10 - 67.10

$ price

378-380
C equiv.

227-229

ay
Total

66.00 -0.80 65X5
151 2925
65 1/422

2249 66496

387.85-38040
88-91 53-55

Wool

The Wad market continued to bower along
wfth a sight tendency to drift lower identi-

fied. AuairsVa's Eastern Market Indicator

closed at 666cts down 4 an the week. The
Western market Indicator was down 5 at

527cts. New Zealand's market Indicator
was down 2 at 46lcts. Prices are too low
to encourage wool growers to increase
production and trading in wool and wool
products remains extremely competitive.
The Australian stockpile of mainly middle
micron merino wool amounts to neeriy two
mifton bales. This appwaia to be haring an
effect on the entire mortal. Gunwcy fac-

tors and tsiceriataiy over the world econ-
omy are keeping prices soft in several

sectors and major cosurang narieds and
keeping growth In check.

VOLUME DATA
Open interact and VUiane data shown ter

(jumucta traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE, CME. CSCE and IPE Crude CH an
one day ta aim. Volume & Open Interest

totals are for afl traded months.

INDICES
m Reatara (Base: 18/6/37 = :00)

*9« 7*ar*9°
18604 21814

Noir 14 Nov 13
19424 1845.1

CRB Fames (Base: 1967 « 100}

No* 13 Nov 12 month ego year ago
24243 240.49
GSC1 Spot (Base: 1970 - 100)

Nov 13 Nov 12 month ego year ago
20842 205.19 21046 18449

Gold (psr troy oz}3
Sliver (per trey oaJ4 -
Ptadrun (par tray ozj S3882S
Pafladarn (par troy a 5120-50

Copper
Lead (US predj
Tin (Kiata Lunpur)
Tin (New Yorig

Cattle (five weight]

Sheep (tve weight)
Plga (One wetghtJT

Lon. day sugar (raw)

bon. day sugar (wu)
Barley (Eng. foad)

Maize (US No3 Yellow) 1274
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Dac)47

Rubber (Jan)Y
Rubber (W. RSSNol) 31BJ&

Coconut 09 <mo§
Palm d (MalayJ§
Copra (PNU§
Soyabeans (US)
Cotton OuttockA' index 7440
Wodtopa (64s Super) 39Bp
C partan uWbe anarwee ttatad. p pwieMg. c cmwto.
r itigRAw. m aiiHB)il*an oonBAg a Das v NoWDkz ten
V London RqaiaL 5 CF mwwtan. * Bubon (natal
asm. * Clang* on aeak. iflnad on mad sI Mg*

S3B2.6S -1X0
48810c -4X0
836023 0.50
SI20X0 +1.75

102Xc
45.00c
14.60J-

279X0
104X4p +4.7V
13&57p +7.B7*

69&5P +ixtr

$282.90 +3X0
$30150 +1X0
Cl00.4

127X
Unq

B1.50p
SIXOp
SIBJb -2.0

stsoov -5.0

SBS.OZ +5.0

47CL0

188.0k

74X0 +0.10

386p

ACROSS
1 Working one into musical

entertainment according to
key (11)

7 Sailor in tartan’s not
Brown (3)

9 Coming from Sussex I lei-

surely drive out (5)
10 Bird seed used in power

tool (9)

11 Corresponding with a client
Td upset (9)

12 Races round area having
loet a nurse (6)

13 Forney uncle taking us to
the centre! (7)

15 Medieval trombone but
without container (4)

18 For men only decline to
have shirt tail tucked in (4)

20 Arrangement sets age of
mosaic blocks (7)

23 Play many a back street
actor first admired (5)

24 Tending window at home
with silver frame (9)

26 Moving back book an oil

change (9)

27 Tipped the continental
worker (5)

28 Brown tartan no sailor
wanted (3)

29 Try to get someone else a
seat? (11)

DOWN
1 To live and die In Ontario,

not a port, is law-abiding?
(8)

2 Fame made nice men bet-
ter, sweetheart (8)

3 A small department, but
skilful (5)

4 Bugs religious group into
dispersing sin (7)

5 Bewilder by putting name'
against mathematical sign 1

.

(71 *
.

6 Which make speakers more 1

colourful? (9) \
7 Hat or cap a salesman -

raised (61
8 A one-off artist I try broad- •

casting with (6)
14 Newspaper to edit at sea

and hand over abroad? (9)
16 Single politician scoffed

after church (8)
17 Anything in red upset girl •

181

19 Old lady earning pounds (7)
20 Expedition hired a musical

group of three (7)
21 Died in a hole just before

Christmas (6)
22 Moron silly enough to hold

'

a firework (S)
25 Greeting he will shortly get .

round to (s)

Solution 9,225

V
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts rebound triggers good rally in
MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Another set of disturbing
economic statistics brought fur-

ther pressure to bear on UK
stocks yesterday. But London
managed to weather most of a
flurry of selling that followed
worse than expected inflation fig-

ures for October thanks to a good
rally in gilts.

These fell around 8 to 10 ticks
immediately following the infla-

tion data, but picked up strongly
as sterling made renewed prog-
ress. The 20-year gilt closed
around a full point higher.

The headline Inflation data

.

showed that prices rose 2.7 per
cent in the year to end October,
against forecasts of 2.5 per cent.

Underlying inflation (which
excludes mortgage interest pay-
ments) was 3.3 per cent, com-
pared with expectations of
around 3 per cent. Both numbers
increased the chances that UK
interest rates will have to rise

before the general election.

The feeling in the market was
that interest rates may rise by 25
basts points and possibly 50 basis
points as early as next month,
after the December 11 meeting
between Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, and Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of England.

Commenting on the inflation

news. Mr Adam Cole, UK econo-

mist at HSBC James Oapel, said

.'The October RPI data leave the

UK with the highest inflation

rate in Europe, with the excep-

tion of Greece, and the chances of

the government hitting its infla-

tion target of 2.5 per cent by the

end of this parliament at virtu-

ally nil." Mr Richard Jeffrey,

group economist at Charterhouse
TUney, described the inflation

numbers as “alarming", adding
that all the recent prices data
pointed in the same direction-

Ttae FTSE 100 index ended only
0.3 lower at 3J31G.7 having swung
35.9 points during the day. The
FTSE 250 suffered more severe

damage, losing the 4.400 level and
closing 11.8 down at 4.398.9.

There was some consolation for

investors in smaller stocks, with
the SmallCap index managing a
modest 1_1 rise to 2,162.7.

Wall Street played a big part in

London's reluctance to fall below
the psychologically important
3,900 level with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average looking like

extending its run of consecutive
gains to a seventh session. The
Dow was up over 20 points
shortly after the London close.

Yesterday brought important
US economic news with inflation

figures, retail sales jmd earnings
details for October as weD as job-

less claims for last week. The

equities
data was seen as broadly in line

with forecasts and caused little

damage to the bond market.
Big ‘'bed and breakfast”, or tax-

related, trades in British Gas,
Hanson. Cookson and Lonrbo
and others contributed to the

much higher than usual turnover

during tho opening half-hour.

But the best Individual Footsie

performance came from Great
Universal Stores after the UK
mail order and department store

group merged its credit informa-
tion business with US group
Experian in a £lbn-plus deal.

Turnover at 6pm reached a
hefty 1,130.2m shares, while cus-

tomer business on Wednesday
was £1.12bn.
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Boot performing sectors
1 Gas Distribution

2 RetaBers: Food
3 Utfflfes

14 Telecommunications
1 5 Water

.+1.2
.+1.1

.+1.1

.+0.8

Worst performing sectors
1 Engineering: Vehicles -1-2

2 Tobacco ..............—............ -1.1

3 Brtracifve Industries -7-0

4 Food Producers ... -0.B

5 Chemicals .......... .......... -0-8

GUS ahead
after US
purchase
By Lisa Wood, Peter John
and Joel Klbazo

The market was taken by
surprise by the strategic
shift by Great Universal
Stores in its acquisition of
Experian, a US supplier of
credit, marketing and infor-

mation services.

GUS, the best performer in

the FTSE 100 index climbing
5714 to 64Sp. has been in the
information services busi-
ness since I960, but it has
been a small part of its activ-

ities as tbe market has
tended to concentrate on its

retailing businesses.

Analysts of the cash-rich
and traditionally cautious
group have speculated that

the group's strategy, under
Lord Wolfson its new chair-
man . might include a demer-
ger or extending the retail-

ing activities by acquisition.

GUS will now berame an
important part of the global
information services indus-

try. a move which was wel-

comed by the market with
the share price movement
assisted by upgrades for next
year's results. A few market-
makers were said to be short
of stock.

The deal is expected to be
earnings-enhancing in the
first full year of ownership
and is forecast to generate
strong cashflow. The only
note of caution from one
analyst was that several UK
companies have had poor

experiences acquiring US
companies, but that, in this

case. GUS appeared to have
sought to minimise the
risks.

ABN-Amro Hoare Govett
said: “This is a sensible deal
by GUS with excellent
growth prospects and it

highlights the substantial
potential of some of its less-

er-known business areas.”
The retail sector was gen-

erally weakened by Octo-
ber's inflation figures which
renewed fears of interest
rate rises. Marks & Spencer
fell 7Vi to 477p and Dixons
softened 6% to 556p. Next,
which had been viewed as a
possible takeover target for

GUS. fell 2% to 555Vip. Fif-

teen marketmakers were
said to have marked Next
down on the news of the
GUS acquisition.

The acquisition deadened
rumours that House of
Fraser might be about to be
a bid target. It softened 2%
to 142p.

Standard Chartered fell

sharply after the company
was subject to a sharp fore-

cast reduction from one
already negative broker.

Credit Lyonnais Laing - at

the bottom of the pack with
a 1997 forecast of £920m com-
pared to the consensus range
of analysts' forecasts
between £950m and £960m -

reduced its estimate by a
further £30m to £890m.
The broker's banking team

believes that, having cut
costs to the bone, the bank's
revenue growth is poised to

slow from 30 per cent to
around 10 per cent

It believes the full picture
will not emerge until the fig-

ures are published in March.

But. by then, it might
become apparent that 1997
forecasts might not be met
until 1998. Standard was also
affected by the continuing
strength of sterling as about
70 per cent of its profits

derive from dollar-denomi-
nated currencies.

ABN-Amro Hoare Govett
was also said to have been
bearish on prospects. The
shares fell 10 to 649p.
British Gas took second

place in both the FTSE 100

performance and turnover
tables as the shares
responded once again to the
recent revival of takeover
speculation and also to buy
recommendations published
by two of the UK market's
top brokers.
Turnover in the stock

reached 67m shares thanks
mainly to the second half of
a series of big “bed and
breakfast” deals. The sell

side of the deals produced

similar turnover in the stock
on Wednesday.
After a UBS recommenda-

tion on Wednesday, NatWest
was the main driving force
behind the rise in Gas shares
yesterday. Mr Simon Flow-
ers, gas analyst at NatWest
said the planned demerger of
TransCo and BG Energy,
scheduled for the first quar-
ter of next year “could be
the catalyst for an improved
of share price performance
next year. Our valuations
suggest the downside for
shareholders is limited with
the shares close to their
all-time relative low".
Gas shares closed 9 higher

at 207%p, a two-day gain of

15, or over 7 per cent in
two days.
There was no disguising

the market’s appreciation of
half-time figures from Brit-

ish Telecom.
The shares jumped 9 to

3697,p as turnover soared to
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-ram, one of tbe day’s highest
totals. The rise in the stock
price boosted BTs market
capitalisation by over £500m.
Dealers attributed the size-

able volume to arbitrage
trading between BT shares
and those of US group MCI
with which it is merging.
The stock was also busy In
the traded options where the
equivalent of an additional

2_5m was dealt
Several brokers moved to

upgrade full-year profit

expectations in the wake of
the favourable figures. The
included Panmure Gordon
where analyst Ms Tressan
McCarthy raised her forecast

for the year to March 1997

from £3.066hn to £3L183bn.

Shares in electronics
group Psion jumped 45 to

441%p after BZW. the
group's broker, placed 35m
new ordinary shares at 4QQp
a share to raise around
£14m. BZW also raised its

profits forecast for the year

ending December 1997 by
earn to £24m and raised earn-

ings per share expectations

by 4 per cent to 20.6p.

Ladbroke softened 3 to
195Vip following its trading

update.
A number of food retailers

strengthened including
J Sainsbury, which rose 9%
to 351p. Charterhouse Tilney
Securities reiterated its posi-

tive stance on the sector.

South West Water rose 6

to 583%p in response to

highc than expected pre-tax

profits for the first half.

Oxford Instruments
dropped 21% to 470p amid
talk of downgradings after

the company posted slightly

disappointing first-half
results.

PowerGen gained 3% to

554p after saying it planned
a buy-back of up to 10 per
cent of its equity and report-

ing first-half profits in line

with expectations.

Perpetual, the fond man-
agement group, retreated

102%p to 2£25p after a cau-
tious statement of prospects

for the current year.

Manchester United
climbed 24 to 530p on the
back of media reports that
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pay-per-view broadcasts of
live games in the UK pre-

mier soccer league could
start as early as next year.

The market was not dis-

heartened by the Premier
League denying that it was
in talks. One analyst confi-

dently forecast that pay-per-
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099 102 323149 6%
072 14 23 572 51%
79? 13 50 BIT 61%
OS 04 S 1964 46
OS 04 151154 51%
040 10 t# 554 40%

73 3198 17%
192 13 14 #85 eft
192 29 15 134 G7

01)8 (US 216 26%
298 59 IS 264 43%
060130 B 210 4%
1.14 79 IS 15%
240 &B 13 108 35%
144 77 16 *18%
136 69 17 257 37

012 09 19 288 13%
IIS 6671 12

34 2323 30%
095 09 6 644 6%
OS 22 18 4174 13%
IA 29 21 5018 37%
051 00 1| 1637 u5E

002 10 15 3142 47%
192 29 3 1H5 30%
04# 10 1937883 4ft

re in 17%
oa 24 12 I486 12

007112 12 7%
OM 03 142 nQ%

1 79 20%
062 49 15 10 13
052 19 24 331 38%
030 19 2711425 29%
OU 09 24 32 Bft
oa 04 aim 53%

B3 28W 11%
OS 12 64 7552 19%
004 19 32 133 ft
05 04 37 IM 51

198 19 223051 65%
OM 12 12 880(07%

12 1846 10%
060 IS 22 2762 26%
007 04 lanes 18

OS 19 2413683 15%
5 268 ft

are 10 64 243 E%
1.48 19 161742da%
016 12 18 2B 14

196 43 21 5061)43%
098 04 34 683 18%
094 IB a V 1ft
040 09 17 244 42%
U® 701 90 3405 1ft
ore 23 14 17 16%
OS 16 3 210 6
690 97 S3 9%

2ft Zft
38% 36%
48% 4ft

11 11%
12% 12%
5% 5%
78 76% -1%

24% 25 ft

17% 17%

£3
14 V4

6% ft
15 15

1ft ift
ft 9%
6% ft
19% 18%
21% 21%
31% «%
6% j%
50% Sft
Jft 3ft
45 45%

50% 51%
40% 40%
16% 17
eft 8ft
86% 86%
S 28%

43% 43%
4% 4%
16 1ft

«% n%
36% Sft

6 6%
13

37% 37%
53% 54%
48% 4ft
50% 50%
4ft 40%
17% 17%
11% 11%
7% T%
9 9
20 20%
IS 13

37% 36%
72 29%

92% 82%
53% 53%
11% 11%
15% 16%
2% 2%
Bft 50%
65% B%
37 37%

18% 10%
24% 25% +1%
17% 16

Ift 13%
6% #%
51% 52

91% 03%
13% 13%
42% 43%
M 18%

1ft 1ft
42 42%

1ft 19%

a a
9% ft

WE

a.

20 22% BPta
aii%vn*
10 9 STMy
4% 1% EFK#
34% 27% MridPir

41% 29% Uuo*
32Z7%dPw4S

30% 25%lft>U»
S28%BPi49

34% 23% Mad)
48% 41 IPaWM
30% 24% tar
60 45% 10

29% lB%Mta
44% 32% NO Gttri

ft Shu Dal

16%MUnd
...23% to
17 10% UridfeB)

20% 22% HBnrvyx
i3% ftMnn*
47% 3ftta*Ux

7B MMB
4ft StanOap
20%16%MSriri
ft Z% ktrifcf

35% 20% Mu
17% 14% ferial

4% 1% kdria

ttPlBftHx
1ft 11% HFM
51% *0% id ff

21% 1ft UkU
44% 36% (Wap

50 3ft MBBO
14 1

33% 28% UriPff

7% 4%MM
23% 10% MGarnT
27 11%

OID 04 10 4290 27% rift 28% *%
100164 1 107 1ft 13 13

OBI 9.1 IS 530 U10 0% ft ftan 2 m% a +%
196 59 13 ia 31% 31% 31% ft
056 14 19 214 39% 37% 38% *1%
121 69 1 U32 31% 32 *2

10* 67 5x30% 2fl% 30% +2
IW 79 W 030 28% S +1%
080 13 IS 1080 *34% 33% 34% ft
390 65 2*48% 4ft 48%
1.12 49 12 2421 2ft Z7% Bft
102 19 19 S» 51% 51 51% ft

1506 29% 2ft Sft
032 09 S3 3746 38% 3ft 96% ft
090169 2 101 3% 3% ft ft
194 75 10 W% 16% 16%
040 12 15 71ZJ 34%

261 11% 11 11

97 M% 25% 23%
326 9% ft ft

44 4ft 43%
19% 17% 19% *1%

ft?s *S

rta

ore 65
1.12 49 12

005 06
078 19 13

ore i.i io

a 1643 a
093 19 6 38 17% _

4 236 5 4% 5

090 12 6 IK 34% 34% 34% ft
144 ft! 106 15% 18% 15%

10 41 ft 3% 3%
1.40 19 142*833*137% 134% ISrt +2%

S IO 17% 17 17 ft
158 11 a 2303 43% 43 43% ft
050 49 16 388 16% 15% 16%
190 24 20 DIM 4ft 41% 42%
068 14 Z4 1147

016 15 9
106 07 II

14 484
012 09 22 8840 21% 20% 21%

147 4ft 4#% 46%
11 12% 12% 12%
72 31 S%m rt 5% rt

IS 8505 15% 14%
4 *67

51% 38%tate 31 104 49%
28% H%kMAEnt 148 03 IS 251 a 27%
14% 11% MAUn 014 19 a 14 14

0% 7% My Fix’#

bb% 4rtnra
ore 09 475 9 rt

27 70S 45% 44%
#7% 44% FIT It ire 24 *7 18*9 87 86%
28% 21% ITTtoZ are 24 191BOH 24% 23%

a
a

14

9

A

- J-
5ft44%JMu-F 358
50% *3% J RMr L ISO
13% ftJaApetEnx OS
29% IftJautaEng
10% 7% JBartaQr Oil

to 7%9d0u aw
86% 45% Jiff x 1.44

H4% MJ1fiP7re 798

n% 62% JmCn 194
63%41%JnuilJ ire

9% 7%JAnBDlX 040
Zft 16% JdxumIdx 098

69 35 49% 49% 49% ft
70 BOB SO 4B% 49% ft
39 IS 146 9% 9% 9%

14 177 22% 22% 22% ft
19 SB ft 8% 9% ft
29 174 7% 47% 7% ft
IS 13 726 57% 56% 57% ft
79 130X104% 102% 104%
12 13 1347 78 73% 76 +1%
2.1 K 21350 51 Eft 50% ft
39 75 IM 7% U7% 7%
49 19 735 21% 71 21%

37% Zft mi R Drift 192

36% 27 HR EMU 1-05

82 Sft KHQ491 450

26% 23%Knd)PH 140

10% SLUMS* are
ft 2%KHA9ara OM
26% 23% KMOP 199
19% IStaOStU 190

Bft 38% Matin 0.40

15% ftKBlM ore

16% 11%MdMfl6BriOM
40%28%KMui 058

ft 10An IS

13% KUHHd 090
11% iftKngMuiOre
10 ftfadpirMX 090

13% 12% tertar 097
39% 27%taud OM

S BS% ItaiUfl 194
33%KeyCp 152

12 ftitoydnte
B% 1T%XxyamW;x 074

126% Oft KknfiCI 194

4S%M%ngm
20% 17% MWOB OW
14% fttet are

39% 29%ww are

tft ft lUknuBH' are

24 15%ttnF8 006

-K-
49 B 407 24% 24%
29 18 105u3ft 37%U 2 80% 80%
84 12 a 26% Zft
94 6 10 ft
24 2 101 ft 3%
05 151410 27% 27%
00 fi 15% 10%
09 7 419 49% 49%
29 5 « 12% 11%
13 B 1230 13 12%
14 14 148 40% 40%
149 ia 9% 0%
24 a 5571 88% 57%
34 13 m IB T

'

B.7 in 10% Ii

99 112 *10

67 190 13 II

29 12 229 33% 33

16 17 1714 86% 63%
11 13 3628048% 47%

A
A

OS 19 355
49 1502 9% 9%
29 17 UK 30% 3ft
07 a S3 17% 11%
04412 127 16% 1ft

^ YM. Qp hRi

Bd^mltah Hr * i TO Hfefe IMM Ota*

41% 34%m 192 IS 12 7W 37% 37% 37% -%

47% 33% MM 175350 4ft 45% «%
-J#

3D% 27% KU B«W 172 £713 318 3ft 30% 3ft ft
ift il%KUfiTmCD 090 14 T4 322 Ift 17% 17%

2 He NUIItalM IMW mew I-B Ita • -| •' A "
,r

l9t28>2tanaCF 035 0618 37136% 1351»% *«g

29% Zi%Kyau lBdB a® 22 8 6 29% 2ft M% + 1*

-L-
ft 1% LA Saar

24% 20% LG#EE* 1.15 49
39% 17% tan
24 i5%LaO*Ha

5% 2%LXxiata
n% B%UtanyAS
38 ao% UfeoriyCp

77% 4ftreyx
22% 15%U*A1
57 4ft LMflN*

1ft 1ft UnoaldFd

86% Sft Lcagfe-in

51% 4ft tan
45% ZftUOtx
ft 3%LU£R«x
95% TSbxJriH

Sft 42% Lota Cc

88% 72% Loam
«% 25%UHcon
2ft l£h UlW
4ft 37%Laudk
18% 14% tHUtaF
63% Sft Lota.

28% iftUAPx
43%2B%UMn
1ft 10UV*X
3% % UWU
32% 2B% UdUX
25% 2ft briyi Cab

61 29% UcantTA
30% T3% Uteri tax
82% S%taMBex
2ft 19%L)Ad*
32% ZftUuriAP

045 l.f

052110
190 1.7

IS 10
190 12
090 05
1.79 BM
1.12 13
060 39
094 04
056 29
020 05
012 1.1

190 11

079 34
are 06
190 6.1

are ob

ore 4.1

S 61% +1%
21% -%

21% 21%

48% 22%MCUteri
25% 12%tad»

94% 70MBUkta 192 19 12 W1 92% 92 02%
28% Z1%WH* 097 35 12 1347 27% 3ft 27%
7% ftWCHdaa 012 18 I a 7% 7% 7%
23% fftWURH 1.11 £1 14 111 22% 21% 21%
ft ftlCSOortaxOre #4 10 574 Oft B% 6%
20% IBMSPnu 190 69 9 147*20% 19% 20%

23 915 3ft 87% 38%
44 730 24% 24% 24%
3 3026 11% 1ft 11%

003 09 222 10% 19 1ft
092 14 16 1380 4ft 44% 4S

067 1.7 72 5161)38% 38% S
009 09 » IBID 2ft 26% 26%
014 05 16 34» 30% 29% 29%
020 55 25 128 3% 3% 3%
060 19 29 OM
oa <4 19 a
014 0.713 824

092 OB 23 1480

11% ft I

21% i7%taayriaF
45% 35% lArifer

sftiaHMM:
2ft 15% tame
43 23% tammr
4% 2%WdlLA
32% 2ft UipcO

7 5 term
24% 17% lam fir

Eft 37% Man*
112 64% MMU
32% 25% tantad

34% 38% ItaaC
17 ifttataT*

32% 32%
1% 8% 6%
21 20% 20%
a 54% 63 A

160 39 171173110% 100% 110 -%
11 157 32% 31% 32% ft

090 14 12 2275 34 33% 34

090 12 37 468 16% 10% ift
ft 8% UaMndPI OH 79 S 0% ft 9%
37% s«% taam in 75 10 36 37% 37% 37%

a 4S 1ft W IB
086 09 a 15170% 157 170

094 06 a 6630 30 29% 2ft
30 103 13% 13% 13%

1.16 25 169647 40% 45% 46%
OS 10 19 on 19% 1ft 18%

22%MWA* 094 19 21 7281 Wft »% 40%
2i%HeOxMrr ore u 22 re aft a ift

30% 25% HeDaimZLZ 290 79 M 28% a% a%
31 29% McOanalE 250 04 6 *31 31

29% 17% McOui kw OX 19 10 » 25 24% 24%
030 09 2216210 48% *7% 48% *1%
048 09 S 2353108% 85% 56% ft
IS 19 19 14m 46% 45% 48%
190 19 19 591 55% Sft 55%
1.18 11 10 1248 57% 5ft 57% ft
0.44 19 10 582 24% 24% 24% ft
2.73 79 14 935 37% 37% 37% ft

3787 21% 21% 21% *%
038 06 34 3MB«Bft 07 88% +!%

_ .tadnaQp 090 12-10 8BBuS4% 33% 34% ft
aft 48%MW 296 39 13116S2 65 13% 66 ft
40% 21% MaM« OM 1.1 7 7018140% 3ft 40% +%
9% ftMAtax OM 92 HE 9% 8 9% -ft
87 44% tana 1.14 29 13 1050 51% 48% 50% -1%

m% £6% tan* m io anno #1% bo% bi% ft
15% B% MNony Fax 030 29 17 1447 11% 11% 11%

10% 1ft I

188157%! _

31% 21%UtM
20% 12% uaxria

52% 40MaOa
17% tawo

lMWA*

54% 41 Meta
55% 42IUIM0*
49% 37%MBGhM
56% MMEKiH
61% 48%MaadQp

3ft 24%Haaun
37%31%IMnd
24% IftMrriptm
68% 44% tabnc

ft
+1

ft

1

53% SftWddl
80 40%tarlynx

5% 2% Mesa

4% 3% Mnauid
15% t1%taaUkMc
81% 47%M*Qre
17% 12% MudeoRI

73 50%uaCklt

4ft Ift Haute
4 %MdMtaUa02 19

ft 7%HdtMX
18% l5%MMm6agy
23% 19% tarhaoi

47%3ftU88pr
81% 81%MW
29% 19%ktag*te
20% 15% MdAA*
21% iftMUCae*
7% ftMMOup
EZ%1«7%IUdX
12% ftMteta

13 ft MorHdix
43% StaanUx
23 20% Mute PO 190 79 18 BM

044 OB 75 5M US3% E% H%
190 19 10 B250 u8Q 77% 7ft

10 9008 4% 4% 4%
oa 69 13 ia 1)4% 4% 4%

11 7*15% 15% 15%
390 63 5*81% 50 61%
082 4.1 4 2280 13% 15% 15%
019 02 17 1258 72% 71% 72%
090 09 T7328J9 32% 31%

0 793 % ti

9& 5% Mondrian

19% 16% I

096 BUM « B9% 0% 9%
190 7.7 12 738 ift ift ift
050 39 3206 20% 20 20% ft
036 09 17 707 36% 38% 36% ft
196 24 32 5649*81% 80% 81% +1%

2310817 23% 23% 23% ft
048 13 97 34 20% 2B% 26% ft
053 29 96 n 20% 20% 20% ft

72 SB 7 ft 6% ft
490 39 18 8946 119% 117% 119% +1%

5 33B 7% 7% 7% ft
0» 13 63 12 9 <JB% 8%
090 19 2810770 41% 40% 41

21%

22% 17 Moon Cup

on 119
198 7J
094 44

. 21% 2*
1 133 7% ft ft
8 n 17% 17% 17%
71BB 21% 20% 21%

5

92% 73% Mrgwp 394 17 11 796* 67% 85% 67%
MxpnOui 1.14(04

61% 89% ITBUUPH 500 02
19% 11%NupHK0n OS 19

* 4% Hargnft
4ftlfevfi

. ftMortW
43 33% MrtAl

6ft *4% MnU
ft rtMAlMIX
11% io%tadw«a
51% 40%a*pfq0*t

A
ft

Am ii irt it

16*81% 00% 01

9 a 15% 1ft 15%
a 1031 7 5% 7

070 12 0 2820 86% Hft 58%
010 1.1 a 361 9 8%#%
ore 14 17 1458 42% 41% 41%
046 09 S44T772 54% 52% 54% *2%
ore 69 210 9% 9% 0% ft

x 072 07 ISO 10% 10% 10% -%
(90 17 31 064 47% 47% 47% ft

ft

23% 14% Ate Labs OIB 19 S Z3R 1ft 15 15%
ii% loumep 090 1211 14 11% 11% 11%

05 62% WHCm*
04 43% teco

38% ZftHafcaCh

ift 9% taut
15% ftMMUCr
95% 84% Nnurik

44% aft way
4ft 20% MDdax
22% 7% WEduen
42% 3i%mtFta
44 36% NBftsda

26% 13M9M4
40% 31% MSanr

II ft HU SUM
56% 42% NASH
12% ft Nan*
56% 52%tasferG

MW4
HVSfiJ

37% 20% HMpfefUl

32% K Natal
18% IStaftH
7ft 43%NMTHQ
Eft 44% Hramaii

»% ift Nma Carp
38 SXMapKUx

!0*8 6% Ma*M
83% 31%NM
40% 35%Mpatabd
16% 7%MLkd
4ft S%NdMHx
20% 11%IMMM
15% Th KomnC
B% 1% Nor* Fta

06% 76%NBAS
49% 40% NnhHydr

16 0% HutAferi

3ft 22% HU Fait.

25% ftWUB
53% 44% IBPN
67% 40%Hlta
1% iiiuraiQdB

82% 57% Map

- N -

ire 12 12 re a 55%
075 1.7 0 re 43% *43%
ire 10 18 1503 38 37%
072 5.1 5 45 14% 14

15 103 1D% 10%
... . 294 29 11 8685 05% 93%
23% IftfOAMflUx 1JS 89 17 251 23% 23%
SB 43% NU Adam 32B 69 10 88 54% 54%

190 14 12 2813 43% 42%
090 OBIS 829 3ft 39

40 5)0 15 14%
195 32 15 1201 *42% *1%
ZOO 5J 15 24 33% 37%

3225728 23% 21%
1.16 14 10 HDD 34% 34

4 a 7% 7%
014 09 21 194 44% 44%

7 930 ft 9%
690106 30 Sft 55%

3ft 17% Hokum U» 020 OB a 8» 33% 33%
35% IftNBtaKEj 10 913 13% 13%
Zft 19% Natal Pur 190 7.7 11 214 20% 2ft
fi% 4% NMAmHx 048 04 274 uS% ft
a% 14%Mngtex ore 49 21 140 18 in
40% 31 NEni® 298 6.7 10 474 35 34%
14% 11% Nm 0*117 0*1 10 866*14% 13%
2ft ZftNurJayW 1.56 59 13 140 27% Zft

19B 59 18 70S 2ft 2ft
140 B4 3 838 22 21%

18104*1 Sft 31%
098 19 18 1800 2ft 28%
040 ZB 12 2488 15% TS%
048 19 83 144* Sft 4ft
048 04 72 7B14 52% 51%

18 6413 21%
360 TOO 1 37%
1.12 112 0 4342 8%
0.16 03 312973 Sft
1 » 49 13 1047 3ft
040 44 7 390 8%
0.16 04 41 830 44 43%

40 7007 *20% Tft
oa 14 a 2073*15% 1ft

12 775 4% 4%
2M is isars aft 87%
077 14 12 5S3 48% 48%
010 07 a 08 14% 14%
073 24 13 412 31Y 31%
199109 II 2318 1ft 12%
273 54 13 lia 4ft 48%
ore 04 303856 6ft 64%

5 1*1 M %- —^ 140 10 151051*62% 81%S% 26% MVMPAa 194 59 13 140 33% 33%
<5% 30% HtaMfi f a ZE 14 0953 43% 4ft
10 8 tea 032 17 6 BM g 8%
Ml ftHonuxi 34 7a B% ft
4ft 31% NmWB 016 04 a 28 43% «
16% 1ft NuCbMib 143 64 a 18% ifi

55%
-J.

4ft -%
Sft ft
’4% ft
10% ft
85% +1%%
Si
4ft
30

15

&
A
A
ft

a
ft

ft

32%
20 ft

rt
.

50 %
81% ft
21% ft

35

8%
«% -1%

38% 39% ft
07% 8% +%-«%-%

20

16%
4*4 ft

89% *1%

31%
a
ft
54%

a
3ft ft
12%

aaa ^

63 45% ter Com OM 06 16 1333 51% «%
2ft 1{% WlCarpx 091 45 12 197 a ift

H^teufeiMIxOn 04 38
1VJ 1ft

Ift 10% taw DM x 048 44
15% 1*%NAWPPx14B 7.1

22 1S%MPMQ< 040 29 a H ift 17%
69% *2 Nynv ZM 59 160143 43% 44%

Ift
41 10% 10%
5« 15% 15%

%
81%
33%
43%
6%

Si

St
20

ift
10%
15%

A
J

17% ft
45 ft

IM

8% OOHMQP
a 18% Oakfedi

30% 18%OAte Mi 1 009

27% 20%OUUP 100

25% 12% OflwDapot

23% 17% OgOer 1.S

24% 19% OWrCd 1-»

62 520*04.4 4.40

a55%0taE4rex 456

43% 36% OfcfeflGOE 296

27% joo*d« a*a

48 M0PoCB« 060

33% 19% (Manx 028

32% iq% Otaeara one

56% 35%0nfcra 140

18% Ift (MALM 052

20% 0«* <18

34% 28%OpBteC3D Z6B

10% 0%0(pa«MStOS0
8% 7%0MVa0B 00?

37% 33% OrauDf 058

16% 12%0nnanE8x 056
B1%42%MKCW M2
20% i2%omEn 040
21%14%0UMM 040

20% lBOvtsa ore

15 9% OwmM 018
40 XOwamC 025

17% 13% Otari
ig% i4loMMr are

-o<
IS IfiS 7%
13 1088 Z7%

03 14 4047 2ft
4.1 17 413 24%

24 8283 19%

901 IS 780 19

70 10 X40 21%

75 :ioo 56

79 3 »
85 12 617 40%
IS 10 676 *27%

1 5 13 1991 *2*2

13 14 3113 21%
112 43 MO 27U
28 22 15(0 49%
15 10 175 15%

4.6 13 *85 26%

8 0 8 204 33%

SO 210 ID

03 0 H ft
72 11 39 35%
34 18 613 16%

18 10 146uG1%

Z0 18 1070 20%
24 46 1272 16%
39 O 357 17%

19 If 758 10%

06 7 481 39%
10 1377 17%

44 a TO 18%

26% 20%
»-a 21%
24 24%

18% 19%

18% 16

21% 21%
56 a

57% a
40% 40%
Zft 28%
41% 41%
20% 20%
20% 27

«% 40%
15 15

3% 7ft
33% 33%
0% 10

ft ft
35% 35%

16 16%
61 61%

20% 20%
16% 16%
16% 16%
10% 10%

3#% »%
17 17%

>#% >8%

A
ft
ft
•%

-%

%
ft
•1%
-%

ft
ft

-%

ft

ft
*%

48% 22% pm
50% 427*PPGM

14% 9%PSOWd
15% M Pae Amine

24% >0% Pk Seta

22% 10% Pete
32% 34% Pacta

28% 16% PacOE

35% »% Rite
25 17% PAM

29% 19%M
41% 26% PnaBix

37% 15% Parts*)

B% 6%P*rtDr

44% 31% Wafer

40% KPaymrih
32% MPtaEBX
65% 5BPamPlA5
57 upitmey

43% rttaW
56% artRita
38% 29% PfeOpEn

»% 23% Pup Bonn

35% 27% Pacta
59% 37%MM>
13% iftParUnR*
4% 3%PddUnBa
38% 26% ten
B0% 00% Pteri

44% 34%Pt«BUp(*

77% 54% nt|)0

-P-Q-
195 2.7 19 4608 47% 48!%

198 21 14 1958 59% 56%
(L60 4 4 19 7 13% 13%

190 6.1 31 14% l*%

012 1.1 57 245 It 10%
ire 54) 13 4212 21% 21%

1.42 4.7 12 793 30% 29%
1.96 89 12 3182 34% 34

218 64 13 4101 M% 34

048 12 7 080 U25 2*%

049 1 8 22 1C86 25% »
OSS 24 173ia 40% 39%
032 1 4 12 174 22% S%
004 04 90 5573 1)9% 6%
072 19 12 2065 40% 39%

16 946 40 39%
IM Hfl 11 5198 26% a
44)0 76 i20 a »
2JQB 4.1 15 BW3 50% 50%
290 5.1 a 22 43% 43%

14U 19 9 1388 £8% 91%
184 59 11 291 35% 35%
091 OB 25 2438 37% 36%
046 14 2038941 33 32

068 IB B4 917 Sft 53%
130101 12 55 IS 12%
031 79 16 » 4% 4%
OU 29 52 191 35% 34%
IJO 1J 31 9477 90% 88%
ire 29 49 6674 36 37%
195 1 0 8 2329 ®% 65

%
-%

A
. . %
21% ft
30%

34 ft
34% ft

47

9
13%

10%

525

26%
40

22% ft
0 ft
40 *1%

30% -%
28% ft
a

50%
43%

ft
. ft
S2 ft

33%

17% 13% RiBAMi > OU £7 10 268u17% 17%

dft 85% tear 4JQ 47 1328644 1 03 99%
43 28% PWMB OU 29 11 7920 37 30%

44% 11% PldPI 12S 3J0 9 9002 42% 40%

14% 8% FlrikH 015 12 23 768 12% 12%

8% 5% FlferiMP 0J4 38 12 190 6% 0%
25% 20% nadmufNB 1.10 45 13 104 34% 24%
17% Trtnvlknpx 015 11 154137 14% 13%

15% 10% WMkTh 033 Z1 141 a!5% 15%
ore 07 a 18 8% 8%
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1.10 1J 18 1788 B6% B6 60% +%

8 425 28% 2ft 29 ft
114 7.1 12 3862 3ft 30 30%

9014659 18% 17% lft ft
40 5498 34 33% 33%

‘

068 06 0 a 8% ft 9%
075 84 82 4000 22% 21% 22%
160 34 11 6030 25% 28% 29*2

020 15 04 032 13% 13% 13%
US 64 18 633 27% Z7% 27%

ft

'3

-%
i

A
ft

3a

ft

.s
%

On* toW. H
% E '

-V-
«%<7%VffC0 14* 2-1 27 800 68% B7% 07%

28 20% WbriEx 052 22 1171 24% 04 24
7% 5% M3 Me 020333 7 660% 6- ft
29% 14% IfcluefWi 20 907 18% 17% T7% ft
11% fttttocipiiriora 75 408 io% ift 10%
22% 3% Know 040 1,7 472870622% 21% 22% +1%
62% 4ft VMan 032 07 12 1791 40 48% 48%

'

«%2ftVinw 19 634 30% » 3ft _
14% 12% Vtamr 168 66 0 51 IS2 lft TS% ft
16% 13% WO 064 45 151361 14% 14% 14% +%
76 BBVKtfOOS 560 72 3 09 09 69

»%17%feh*rM 17 3358 2ft lft 20 ft
3ft 24% Vbn he 2S1638 S 32% 32%
40%32%1Mttns 0© 16 25 694 3ft 39% 3ft ft
11% TVWHfea 12 73 8% ft ft
a 2SUxi0as 28 1606 55% 54% 55 -V

44% 3G%*nU0l 1449517 32 44% 44% 44% -%
K>2 53%UtosH 158 17 11 460 62 01% 81%

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
-%

ft
ft

- w -

28% 16% W&hd 73 1112 24% 23V 34% +1
32% 28% WL Hekla 167 08 12 124 28% 28% 26%
28 17% HMee lae H 173 28% 26 28%

54* 39%1MHBX 150 26 IB 1668 54% 53% 54%
31 14%KMMf 026 17 22 101 15% 15 15%
4% 2% Ura 014 46 6 438 3 2% 2%
41 20% VMlini 048 U Z7 4067 40% 40% 40%

31% 2S%WtaCS 058 15 192511101% 30% 31%
29% 19% HUM Oil D6 1853038 »% 24% 24%
71% 44%ttXUm 158 15 25 8983871% ES% 71%
20% 18%WStt*nv 160 51 23 163 19% 19% 19%
23 1B%M*iia. 1.14 36 11 223 22% 22% 22%

30%2S%to*UM 166 36 « 223 20% 2B% 29%
350Z76%«M#e 450 15 16 235 345% 340% 344% +3%
12% 8% HMboWW 075 166 8% 8% 8% ft
44% 17VMKM 046 11 61221 23% 23% 23%
5% ijMBMiU 066 II 2 1S3 3% 3% 3%
37% ZftVmstdEA 121 010 29% 28% 29%
20% 15%BttbMx 020 U 32 SG5 «% 16% 16%
40% 34%VHhBMM 248 65 19 49 30% 38% 39%
4% ZHUknSI 064 285 3 660 2% 2% 2%
34% 27% W*W*x 092 19 16 40 32% 31% 32
24% lewMmn 032 15 19 3475 17% 16% 17
2/5% 202% WAF 520 15 13 1688 274% 268% 274% +4%
22%18%ttmlp 024 1.1 20 2BG8 21% 20% 21% +%

30 22% Went CD 058 10 30 13 27% 27% 27% ft
18% 14% HMtotE 082 5.1 18 290 17% 17% 17%
89% 49% WHM 31 978 (8 68% ft
5S%1«%WWW 2B8343v6B% 58% 58% +1%
16% 11% WmHSm 020 15 404 15% 15% 15%
34% 26 HWnfbl 266 07 11 332 3T 30% 30%
81% 15% WstpB x 020 15 6943147 18% 19% 19%
4% 2%WtnCcn 03211.1 D 140 2% 2% 2%
29 20% Metoc 1.18 45 13 47 27% 27% 27%

33% 26% HkMO 088 3.1 11 504 26% Zft 26%
<9%38%WViker 150 35 20 2618 40% 44% 45%
17% 13% WmfaMr 0.12 05 21 4400 IB 115% 16
61% 44% mHpl 150 36 26 6490 4884ft 46

44 27%W)ftM 30 92 41% 41% 41%
25% Z1%1Mmn 042 15 18 BBS 23% 23% 23%
20% 13% motor 28 220 13% 13% 13%
37% 30% meat he 168 45 12 179 35% 35 35

55% 42% IMtoB 156 25 18 4257 52% 51% 52%
6% 5%WMto 005 08 0 223 5% 65% 5%
16% 5%BAxBa0utf 020 151072618 15% 14% 15

38 31 MneQi 098 16 20 418 34% 33% 34

10% 6% WknbaQO 040 5.4 15 144 7% 7% 7%
32 20HbcEn 152 55 131341 27% 27% 27%

15% 11 MHO 012 08 85 92 15% 15% 15%
37% 28%mxiCarp 1.12 17 S3 1833 30% 30% 30%
31% 28%WMCADR 080 25 22 25 24% 24% 24%
36% 27%WMXT 053 15 23IO1G0 33% 33 33%
28% 15% IWMrtM 0.16 08 26 388 28% 27% 28%
25% 0%WnMb 000 25 44 6Z72 n25% 23% 24

23% 17% Mxk) Mbs 0.10 0L4 7BnZ3% 23% 23% ft
10% 4% WMtaxD 1 50 6% 5 8 -%
34% 29% WPS* .

150 65 12 275 30% 29% 30% +%
B2%48%WWrm 008 U 30 1116 56% » 90% ft
44% 27% Wyto Boer 03208 11 830 36 35% 35% ft
30 IB Wynne hi 040 14 14 114 28% 26% 28% -%

-X-Y-Z

ft
+%

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
1

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
+1

58% 39% Um
47% 3B%mOxp
25% 20%ia*M%v
S3%43%YnkM

4 3 Zapata

25% 5% ZhtoB

a%2I%ZknttW
7% 8%20ttfce
22% 15% Zero*

28% 18%21nlod
11% 19% E»«lo ftnd 106 OS

9 8% ZtotoToBx 084100

1.16 25 4211828 47% 48>2 47% 4-%

072 15 IS 63 4ft 40% 40% ft
150 65 10 53 22% 22% 22%
636 07 24 W1 S2% 51% S2% ft
0.14 3.7 10 60 3% 3% 3%

61515 13 12% 12%
150 17 35 101 26% 2B% 26% ft
072101 148 07% 7% 7%
012 06 16 913 20 18% 1ft ft
040 15 22 Z75 u38% 27% 27% .ft

253 11 10% 10%
421 8% 8% 8%
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AMEX PRICES 4pmdasBNaimfbarl4

w st
Stack tt*. \ 100b Mfk IxmaonttoB

MrMsgn 11 ID 17 16% 16%
ABtohc 8 270 1% hi ft ft
Alpha hd 005 11 44 7% tt +A
tokrlb 104 4 18 3ft03% 34% -5%

Mutant 055 31051 10% 10% 10% ft
14 127*015% 15 15% ft

AmpsMnA K 814 4#
ASH law ZOO 7 5Bu2D%
AsfftWk 14 100 5%
AoaonA 25 499 5

AutoTte 1 453 Id
AnaroR SO 19 4

4% m
20 30% ft

5»% 5% *Jk

4% 4B -A
1% Id
3% 4 ft

BSHOcsin 060 8 IS 2d 2d 2d
EMpoWr 080 16 6 37% 37% 37% ft
MrtTAf 004 25 73 2% «Od 2% *?,

BATednf 058 9 352 14% 14% 14% +%
Beard N zlOO 2% 2% 2%
fWotoa 0.40 28 125 24 23% 24

Bo-Rad A 12 140 30% 28% 30% +1%
Bo-mar 9 25 Id «n% <A +.V

Bowm 036 10 26 23 22% 22% ft
BnatiAx IM 26 403u22% 21% 22%

Candnxc 020 15

Celiac 014 35

CnwFd* 051

Ottmco 0.30 17

QivTca ns
Conmutw 100

8 32% 32% 32%
30 11% 11% 11%

125 4% 4fJ 4fi

12 25% 25 25

22 10% 10 10

20 2>| 2 2

M Sh N SH
back Dk Elb riak IraaChM cm nock oh. e intif raph Utactow am
Coned FM 15 12 6% 6% 6% Hrain 040 X6684 44 43% *3% +%
CmraATAxOM 18 324 11% .11% 11% ft HefiOhCh 33 18 1 1 1

Cream CA D« 1 9 13% 18% 13% +% Helen 010 9 11 17% 17% 17% +%
CrnmCB OX 1 264 15% 13% 13% ft HreeufeiA 9 170 6% a 6 ft

Crib OX 18 86 20% 19% 19% ft

Cyta 3 131 9% 9% B% MkonCp 0.16 19 X 13% 13% 13% +% '

hL Cures 148 3222 6d ba sa +%

01 fade 109007 U3% 2JJ 3 tjk Uemigf 37 IX 14 13% 13% ft

Duemmwn 14 13 16% 1B% 16% ft tax 0.10 125845 12% 12% 12% ft

Erato CD 046 32 6 13% 13% 13% ft Jan Bril 30 122 2& 2% 2d +A
Erin an 007 21 7132 7H 7% 7ft ft JlSCrep 1506 3% 3% 3ft ft
EadBiA 032 29 97 flft 8% 8d -A KhnrtcCp 22 44 3 2% 2% ft

BBero* 14 114 10% ft ft ft te 9 788106% 15% 16

Epfepe 125 213 13% 13% 13% ft
LBharpa 006 26 387 6% « 6% -d

Mi ksh Q70 18 62 X X 26% Lynch ty ox i« • a 70 68% 70 +%

FfehA 170 16 3 51% 51% 51% ft
Rnstls 24 2542 40% 38% 40 ft Hnoran 7 67 fl 40% 40% ft
fratoweY 11 10 ft ft ft ft MetbA 052 11 111 30% 29% X ft

tomb OX 4 5 7% 7% 7%

Cmnx an 16 212 16 17% is ft Mremnla 03786 908% as +A
GtareFdA are ig ids 35% 36% 35% MMj) 10 BV B% 6%

CWb 070 13 372 19% 16% 19% +% MOflflA 140 13 41 19 18% 19 ft

OoUWd S » A ft % MBRBri io IX % % %

HnDtr 13712 H dA H +A NaKWOev 4 620 9 8% & *A

IV Sb
SWk 5to E 100* Re InrOonCtoi

HYTmA (L5B 54 575 36% 36 36% ft
Nffl 5 259 9% 9% 0%
Pegasus E W0111 1480 11% 11% n%
PBfH

PMC

RaganBrad

050 1

1.T21T

190 8 8% 8%
29 13% 1ft 13%

ft
ft

ft

ft

21 5 31 31 31

SJWCorp Z22 7 13 41% 41% 41% ft

Tab Prats 020 13 40 7% '7% 7%
T«&Qzn 040 16 643 36% 3ft 35%
Ttonwkx 32 375 20% 20% 2ft
Tbennoto 28 104 33 32% 33

TbtfNA 050137 335 9% 0% 8%
TnmbWy 0 5 % d% %
Trikxi 0 332 uld U Id
Tubas te 54381 13 12% T2%

UWFaodsA 023 98 15 1% 1% 1%
IAFbods& 020 60 4 1» 1» 1{J

USCte 17 506 28% 2ft 2ft

itexnA

VtaEUmB

MRET

Xytrtrtx

01016 38% 37% 37%

10 3921 3ft 38% 38%
1.12 181118 13% 13% 13%

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

2 405 Id 8ld 1% -A

*t to
8 «M

+1

fl
h
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ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

ft
ft

ft
-1

ft
ft
ft

KCCap tt122B$385 35% 32% 34**34
42507 5% 4% 4H ft

ACdwCp 531927 21% 20 20% ft
«spb* 431K78U70% 68% 7D%+2%
AOCTob BltlSffi 37% 35% 37% +2
Adfegm 23 042 30% 29 »
AftKCMBR 0.16 3o 4 34 34 34
AM* Si® 020 *11B190 41% 40% 41

A* Loot 131900 12 11 11%
AtfiRWB 12 372 8 7% 7%
AtNTttJb 292 32% 3l% 31%
AdtodiB 4M6 121800 47 48% 46%
AduantiA 038 12 2655 48% 47% 48%
AT&pr 034 18 316 u32 31% 31%
AfcBADR 132 1Z 222 «ft| 05 B5 ft
AMUX 088 201461 28% 27% 28% +%
WQn 05018 345 16 15% 16 ft
AtoiOrgx 052 13 Z100 30 3B 30
ABtoPh 181530 13% 12% 13% ft
MUCk* 154 17 42 10% 18% 10%
»Csp 151 14 I0n16% 16% 16%
Awnc as 5 20 3% 3% 3%
MaGPkS OOG 263289 ft ft 4ft
ABM* 2916550 70% 68% 70%
Anfltt#* jdUO 11 8JT 48% 47% 48

AaCMv 0.16 3 32 9% B% 0%
Amktano 352348 31 20% 30%
Are Sate 032 10 473 5% 5 5%
AmRtsjB 1012325 8% 8% 0%
Aeo&tt 058 21 5683 30% 29% 30%
AmW> 33962 ft A %
AnMh 250 8 221 H74 71% 73% +1%
AadtoO* 2918465)125% 29% 28 ft
AaTw 162466 33% 33% 33% -ft

Amgenlnc 2719713 60 58% 99% ft
ArmechCp 008 53 657 7 ft 7 -ft
Antogk 020 25 11 2ft 26 2ft -%

tea 036 31 337 U27 24% 26% +2%
Aimgettm OH 6 S2B B% 8% -ft

AnkawCp 3BZ87?u57% 56% 57% ft
Apogee En 034 25 652u40% 40% 40%
AppHIU 85e6B3 32 30 32+1%
AopbC 048 3 4312 25% 25% 25% ft
Appkbaaa 055 2S 1385 20% 26% 28% ft
Arbor Dr 028 272796u2ft 29% 26% +2%
AfcCatx 021 12 745 9% 0% B%
Argooeutx 1AS 7 162 26% 28% 2055 +33
ArtBaOM 004 1 1364 5 d4% 4%
Armor At 054 41 134 18% lft 1B% ft
Arnold hx 044 IS 87 15% lft 15%
Arfaort 32006 6% 5% 5j| +ft

AjperfW 40 3009 54% 53% 54 ft
ASTtea 01721 4% d4 4 ft

HOI 19 M 10% 8% 10 ft
AX SEAS’ 035 122203 22% 22% 22ft ft
AM 161S6Z7 31 3D 30% ft
AtoSys 55883 2% 2ft 2JI ft
Aukkit 024 164061 22 21% 22 ft
****> 2 5 m Z» 2H
A*mdto 09e 103739 19% 1ft 18% 4-1

rt to
to C Mb Mdb u- us can

020 IS 443 6% 6% 6%
15 143 24 22% 23

105053 13% 12% 13 ft
982454 23% 2ft 23% ft
3 763 ill 11} HI

29 958 15% 15 15

20 60 36% 36 36

020 12055 (ft 5% 5% ft
020 25 211 29% 28% +%
OK 23 35 15% 14% 14%

18 671 2ft 26% 28d +1,'s
172934 13% 13% 13{1

024110 32 25% 25% 35%

V
to E MOi Mgh lav Lux Out took

nr

to E

Damn
DH Tecta

DVM
DfgUcm

DgSoued

OB5*«
DiOMxCp

DtafeYM

DdbrBD

DorctaHB

DnooBigr

DnmBare

DrerCD

DwgEnvo 006 M 178 ft 4% 4%
DSGonrxQ24 13 14 41% 41 4i%
Dlrtanx 052 16 86 27% 26% Z6%
Oy&hd* S3174K8% 56% 58

Lance#

- L -

Labor* 0.72103 9Q 17 16% 16% ft
Ladd Sum 010 29 40 14% 14 14% ft
Utnlfacb 77671 30 29 29% ft

GEB 16 71*3utft 42% 43

096119 130 18% 17% 17%

0 21 5% 5% 5%
LaserW n 375 12% 11% 12%

Latetpe 0 IX 5d 4% ft
LanceS 10 6732 40% 38% 99% ft
LamsonPr OS2 12 217 ?I% 21% 21% ft
Lsstafere 34 338 4% 4% ft
UfcTedi 0.16 20 233 23% 22% 23% ft
LdeSne 29 197 17% 16% 16%

UfcfcdA 032 K 22 IS1! 1B% 1ft ft
UndeayMIxaZD 18 30u45V 4ft 45% ft
LksorTu 020 25119H9 43% 41% 43% +1%

-d
ft

-E-
8 27 4% 4% ft
15 586 ill0% 9% 10

020151785 19% 19% lft ft
106800 5% 5% SA

040 8 481 SB 20*2 21% +1%
1JS7 10 89 57% 57% 57%

45 7018 38% 34% 35%
43 117 3d 3% 3%
14 147 16% 16% 16%

ft
ft

H
EadBrn*

BUM
Eote
EbebSd

BeeMA
Ebcnne

EnanAes

Erato

EncanCnu 01497 1% 01% 1J3 ft
EogyVak* 450 43 rtoo 45% 45% 45% ft
Enzaa# 13 181 2% 2% 2% ft
EtX^O# 010 601445 3% 3 3ft
KDWMB 8 109 3 2% 3

BfctoB 022 3547605U31.77 30 31% +1%
Em B 222 5% 5% 5li -d
Buns SHi 16 BO 22% 22 22% ft
eatapr 22 8Z7 14% 13% 13%

60 306 15% IS 15% +%
ExktoBec 8 132 11% 10% 10% -%

Expedtl 016 23 879 41% 40% 41%
Ew*p»™ era 6 7% 7%

UgoBox 044 14

LoewCD 0.10 45

57 32% 32 32

17 3ft 33% 3ft

- R -

|

(bhfaM 13 03 18% 10 10% 4%
I Rama 2 BOO ft ft ft ft
fbymond 010 0 00 18 17% 17% ft
nee Ft aeoio m zft aft ft
Read-Ab 231058T 22% 21% 21% ft
Ream M 363 16% 14 lft +1

in 005 21542 l£ ft ft
mptoM 136875541134% 32 34% +1%
AentittM 17 408 18% 17% 17%

nesouid 61 224 7% 7% 7% +%
tew ON 32105 73% ?2% 73d ft
FtaMExpraOJO 28 151 1ft 16% 18% ft

HX 0.12 0 82 4% 4J1 4ft ft
Itoasawttx 002 101777 IB 18% 18% -ft

FtaiXSr 03 IB 1345 47% 46% 46% ft
1 Matted 20 1500 1ft 18 lft ft
mine. QS 162231 17% 16% 17% ft

|
Ryan Arty 11178) 7% 7% 7% ft

*‘4

ft

ft
ft

LneSoSU. 204152 27% 2SH 27 %
Lone Star 18 2070 17% 15% 17+1%
LTXCp 5 3014 5 4% 4^ ft
LVMH 004 26 IBS 49% 49% 48% +%

SadckHn

MO Cm

MS Certs

McWr

-M-
005 wonzi 29% 25% zft +d

IE 335 17% 17 17

0£D a 33 14% 14% 14%

10 948 9 8% 8%
MegnaapnOK 13 1» 29% 29% 29%
MrtiBox 001 37 835 22% 21% 21%

Cg 5 95 11% 11% 11%

+% I
«»K

BEt a 00138 642 11 9% 10% ft
RrtttrJ 006 2 678 6% 6 6% ft
BkM-Bx 040 12 30 17% 17% 17%

aayrv zaz ft 43 *»
Banctac 551 7 20% 20% 20%
BankareCp 064 11 15 18% 19% 10% ft
BmknorOl IJOO 10 30 36 35% 35% ft
tab Geo 044 151073 24% 24% 24% +%
Bask Pet 000 13 454 32% 31% 32% ft

KFx OBO 13 41 22% 22% 22% ft
BtoWto 0600510080*1% 40 41% ft
BE Afire 92745024% 23% 23%

BauKn 04225 79 13% 13 13% ft
BenSJeny 15 110 13% 13% 13% ft
BafMeyWR OS 14 50Z B% 51% 51% ft
BHA»p 01218 510017% 17% 17U ft
Blhc 20 344 7% 6% 6%
OgB 020122 324017% 1717.15

BbHXeyW 018 II 5 17% 16% 17%
Bbgeu 866268 8ft 78% 79% +%

t OlO 202692 16% 16% 16%
BfackCkV 134 10 116 46% 45% 46+%
BMC Soft* 41 6785000% 07% 88% +1%
BoatmanS 160 17B60B 61% 60% 61% +1%
Bab Beat* x 032 231165 13% 13 13d ft
Book) 4B 19 15 30 29% 29% ft
Bortend It 3498 ft ft 5% +%
BoeknTc 27136(2010% 1B% 18% +%
BwJyWA 040 18 141 23% 22% 22% +%
BRCHUg* 683 640 C% 30% 41 ft
BSRBKp 16011 2 26% 26% 26% ft
HTSHpng 046120 5 3% 3% 3%
flute 1211915 9% S% 9% +%
BoMenr 43086 4% «OU 3-1%
Bur Bran) 11 264 23% 23% 23% ft
EUkrtHg 040 10 72 32 31 31%

- F -

PMEbp 15 IB 6% 5% 5%
FarrCp 0» 12 173 16% 17% 18

002 54 326 4S% 44% 45%WM 54 2742 35% 35% 3S&
RBhThal UK 21 915u67% 66% 67%
FByOff 0 292 % ft d
HggtaA 0» 20 321 12% 11% 11%

60 1976 30 23% 29% +1%
Amt Affix 1.21 131240 S2% 52% 52% ft
FttSactyx 066 171558 30% 29% 29%
PatTbxi IDS 141783 36% 38 38%

106 21 89 393 32% 32%
30 8Z7 37 36% 36%
15 716 7% 7% 7%
23 12 ft 8% 8%

Oil 2D 5811 8% 8% 8% +%
011 201543 8% 8% 8% +%
O10 9 395 3% 3% 3% -%

048 17 258 29 28% 28% ft

Ftomarit

Aaanr

Ftartt

FUMffln

FnodLA

talU
FosSsrA

MFU
FctKata

FterHB

FUhoFta

0«H9
BtHSm
drew
Garnet Hb

G&rayZOOO

Ml CD

GoriBhd

aan/yh

GHodaPta

Goae4
Ban he

6enqreal

Gate Cm
MMB
Btaona
Bdte
GBwtAx
GhhBfcn

GkBks

flood Goys

ft
-d

ft

ft

ft
-%

ft

ft
•%

ft
-%

ft
MmeDr 452S4W

d

15% 13% lft +1%
Marker Cp B IS « 67 89

MntfimKA044 60 3 11% 11% 11%

074 16 569u33% 33 33

59 6707(159% 55% 56%
KeinaKl 2392 6% S 6

tout 21 2957 40 39% 3ft
Me&aUi R 056 13 4 26 26 26

MeCmHH 056 41 17*0 23% 23% 23%
Meta Inc 016 74 2*B7ii23% 23 23%
Mtanme 024 13 114 7% 6% 7%
Mentor Cg 010 24 4061 24 33% 23%
tees 024 19 5822 ft 9 ft +d
MeteadB 1JM 12 273 30% 30% 30%

32Z7G 11% 10% 11

MerevyG 055 14 I0u64% 54% 54%
Merto 01381 2% 2 2d
MreaNr 9 701 9% B% ft
MdXXMA 020 19 376 19% 18% 18%

MRS On 1712155 51% 50% 51%
IMuelfx 020 17 371 12% 12 12

-s-
1.16 101110 36% 38% 38d +d

41 2 39% 39% 38%
Sanderson 029290 95 ini 14% IS ft
ScttmbpA 038 226836 24% 23% 24% +2%
SdEyaXn 19 8176 50% 57% 68% +1%
Seta 82085 6% ft 6 +%
SCtexCP 052 64120 11% 1ft 11

1 541 3d 2% 2%
120 38 43 35% 35% 35%
024 18 339 21% 21% 21%
036 7 382 2% lt| 2%

ft
ft
+1

29 28% 28%
U8 11 196 30% 30% 3012

066 1514321144% 43% 44% +%
066 12 183 20 lft 1ft

ft

ft

ft
%
ft

- G -

36 207 3 2% 23
007 28 267 32% 31% 32%

5 80 3ft 3% 3%
1 671 A JJ A

1817631 54% 52% 53%

ft
ft

-A
+%
ft

016 5 303 8% B% ft
04417 311126% 20 26%

10 IB ft 9 9% ft
14 2196 5 4i| ft

40033 078 21% 21% 21% +%
15 856 5iJ 5% Sfi ft
4518882 22% 20% 21% ft
2 8467 8H ft 8% ft'

110 2 45% 45% 45%
040 10 527 15% 15% 15% ft
012 41 4148 11% 11% n% ft
040113 6 13% 12% 12%

67 90 7 ft 6% ft
12830 11% 10% 11 ft
1838376 6% d6% 6% ft

totePnxr 060 22-1259 24% 23% 24% +]J

Mci9|a 0 1G3 3% 3% 3%
&V* 024 11 24 10% 18% 10%
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Dow breaks Frankfurt at peak in rumour driven trade

through the
6,300 level
AMERICAS

Blue chip shares in the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
pierced the 6,300-point level

for the first time yesterday
as gains in the technology
sector helped the market
continue its upward march,
rentes Lisa Bransten in
New York.
The Dow dipped In early

trading, but by lpm it was
31.30 stronger at 6,305.54.
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The Standard & Poor's 500
added 3.9? at 735.10. while
the American Stock
Exchange composite climbed
0.51 at 58432. Volume on the
NYSE was 274m shares.

The Nasdaq composite,
which is weighted toward
the technology sector, out-

performed other Indices, ris-

ing 9.51. or 0.8 per cent, to
L27033 and the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was 1.7 per cent stronger.

Large-capitalisation com-
panies remained the top per-

formers on the Nasdaq with
Intel, Microsoft and Oracle,

three of the four largest,

leading the way. Intel added
$1% at $121. Microsoft, which
announced this week that it

would split its stock, added a

gain of $3% to the $3‘/« it rose

on Wednesday bringing the
shares to $148%, and Oracle
added $1% at $46%.
On the Dow, IBM was

among the strongest per-
formers, rising $2% at $136%.

Other rising shares on the
Dow included Philip Morris,

up $i% at $101%, and Good-
year Tire & Rubber, which
climbed $1% at $48%.
Shares in General Motors'

Hughes division were little

changed after the company
announced a management
shake-up amid reports that
profits would be below ana-
lysts' expectations. Shares in
the company, which trade as
General Motors class H
stock, rose $% at $54%. Gen-
eral Motors, which is a com-
ponent of the Dow, added $%
at $55%.

Results news moved sev-

eral retailers. Lands End, the
catalogue merchant, added
$1%. or 7 per cent, at $24%
on stronger than expected
earnings.
Starbucks, the coffee

shops chain, added $2%. or 9
per cent, at $34%, although
its results were in line with
expectations.
TORONTO moved higher

during the morning, but
trading was mostly mixed.
At noon, the TSE-300 com-
posite index was 21.96 higher
at 5320.97, but rises and falls

among the 14 sub-groups
were evenly divided.
Banks rallied, rising 1.3

per cent to turn in the best
sector performance. Mining
stocks featured at the other
end of the charts, notably
gold shares which were lag-

ging behind by 13 per cent
at midsession. The pipeline

and forestry sectors were
also weak. •

Royal Bank of Canada, a
weak market over the past
few days, recovered 50 cents
to C$4535 while Toronto-Do-
minion Bank gained 35 cents

to C$33.00.

Among industrials. North-
ern Telecom pushed ahead
strongly, adding C$1.60 to

C$87.70. Alcan dipped 70
cents to C$46.65 and Sea-
gram shed 30 cents to
C$5030. Imperial Oil put on
10 cents to C$59.20 and
Dofasco added 15 cents to
C$2530. Canadian Pacific
rose 10 cents to C$3535.

Buenos Aires upbeat
BUENOS AIRES, a strong
market for the past three
sessions, continued to gain
ground. Brokers said recent
upbeat data in the shape of

63 per cent economic growth
for the third quarter of the

year had given sentiment a
shot in the arm. At midses-
sion. the Merval index was
up 5.08 at 602.13.

MEXICO CITY also moved
ahead through the morning,
although activity was said to

be on the dull side. At mid-
session, the EPC index was

19.69 higher at 3,420.65.

CARACAS continued to
move sideways as brokers
ticked off the days to the flo-

tation of CANTV, the state

telecoms group. The issue
gets underway early next
week. At midsession, the
IBC index was off 24.03 at

5315.72.
SAN PAULO traded qui-

etly to close the morning lit-

tle changed. The Bovespa
index was up 15 at 65,725 at

the close of tbe morning
session.

South Africa bounces back
Buyers swarmed back into
Johannesburg, reversing
recent sharp losses with a
bounce for share prices
which drove the overall
index up by 60.6 to 6,815.9

in active turnover.
“Much of the recent down-

side has been futures-led.

Today it's been the time
to step back in,” said one
broker.
The industrial index

gained 66.2 to 7,9803 and
golds put on 31.7 to 1,743.6.

Brokers said that market
worries about interest rates

were starting to show signs
Df fading. They added that
foreign buyers were very
visible during the session.

Anglo American gained 75
cents to R2G9.25, Amic
jumped R3.50 to R161 and
Nedcor rose R2.25 to R67.
Among golds, Vaal Reefs
surged R8.50 to R361 and
Freegold rose R1.2Q to
R42.70 after the bullion
price held above $383.

FTSE Actuaries Share Indices
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Bank shares swept the board
in FRANKFURT where a
steep rise for Commerzbank
fuelled all sorts of rumours
and helped underpin a
strong day for the sector.

Commerzbank, the small-

est of Germany’s big three
banks, moved up rapidly
from the opening bell and
racked up turnover of im
shares in the first hour of

trading.
Most analysts found the

idea of Commerzbank as a
bid prospect hard to accept,

but agreed that the bank,
which vied with Merrill
Lynch last year in the race
for Smith New Court of the
UK might be set to spring a
big deal of its own.
Others suggested that Ger-

man banks had come in for a
re-rating ahead of the fees
that the sector stood to earn
from the Deutsche Telekom
flotation and as Investor
enthusiasm for cycllcals
showed signs of waning.
Commerzbank did its best

to quash the rumours. It

pointed to a recent upbeat
analysts' meeting and said
that talk of a single large

buyer In the market was
entirely misplaced.
At all events, the shares

jumped almost 4 per cent,
closing up DM1.35 at
DM36.65 for a four-day gain
of 7 per cent. Both Deutsche
Bank and Dresdner rose

Comiimi iliimh:

Index and sham price rebaaed '

more than 2 per cent, gain-
ing DM1 -55 to DM71L20 and
DM1.05 to DM44.40. respec-
tively.

Veba ran into profit-taking
after Wednesday's strong
advance, dipping DM2.15 to
DM86.40. and although the
Dax moved to a new peak,
the day’s action outside the
financials was mostly mixed.
At the close, the Dax stood

at a second consecutive
all-time high, up 13.78 at an
Ibis-indicated 2.78L39.
PARIS edged ahead thanks

to a dramatic surge at UAF
which shot up more than 16

per cent on its plans to
merge Axa, the rival insur-

ance group.
Axa came off FFr12 to

FFr306.5 when dealings in
tbe two stocks resumed yes-

terday. UAP, effectively
being absorbed by Axa,

jumped FFr19.1 to FFr136
after touching a high of
FFr137.

Combined volume In the

two stocks was 20.6m shares

and this set the tone for an
active session within the

financial sectors.

CCF added 50 centimes to
FFr249.3 on continued
rumours Unking it to Sod&te
Generate or BNP, while Pari-

bas, op FFr4 at FFr351, was
also buoyed by bid specula-

tion. BNP fell FFr2.90 to
FFr209.8 and SocGen came
off FFr10 to FFr570.
Among industrials, Pech-

iney fell almost 6 per cent

after a profits warning
which suggested that

.
the

metals group could move
into tbe red for the second
half of 1996. It ended off

FFr13.2 at FFr208J3.

The CAC-40 index ended
0.99 higher at 2£1&1&

ingT.siMitT closed a lively

session at a record high, led

by a sharp rise In Nokia.
While the group's nine-
month figures proved in line

with expectations, analysts
noted that strong growth in

mobile phones sales in tbe

third quarter had given a fil-

lip to investors’ confidence.
Nokia A shares rose

FM22.5Q to FM249.5Q, their

highest for almost 13
months, after an intraday
recent! high of FM254. The
Hex index surged 75.07, or

3.3 per cent, to 2^338.30. off a
day's best of 2^49.57.

e FIX Burna Unfed iB» m Ufann
The upbeat mood spilled

over to STOCKHOLM, where
Nokia ’s results lent support
to Ericsson. Tbe Affaxs-
v&rlden index closed 36.4 up

announced tbe sale of 50 per
cent of its disposable table-

ware business Dial, were
marked higher when trading
resumed- By the dose. Mar-
ieber^ was SKr7 ahead at

SKrlBO.

ZURICH marched smartly
higher into record territory,

boosted by early strength in
BnanHais and a late rally in

the dollar. Turnover rose
sharply to SFri.7bn as
domestic and foreign inves-

tors stepped up demand in

response to a number of
recent analysts’ upgrades.
The SMI Index finished 80.6

higher at 3.8S&30.

Among the banks, CS
Holding jumped SFr3.75 to
SFr132.50 in turnover that
increased threefold com-
pared with normal trading

days amid rumours that the

bank was planning closer
links with Commerzbank or

ly-controlled insurer. The
Swiss insurer was also sup-

ported by speculation that It

might sell its 23 per cent

stake in France’s UAP,
although Winterthur said

that no decision had been
taken.
Against the trend. Swiss-

air dropped SFrl5 to SFrl,004

as UBS cut Its earnings fore-

casts and reduced its recom-
mendation on the stock.

AMSTERDAM notched up
another new high, although
trading was narrow and vol-

ume dull. The AEX ended up
239 at 6043L
Financials remained in

darnand, Aegon continued to

move higher ahead of
today’s nine-month results,

adding 10 cents to FI 9430.

ING gained 80 cents to

FI 5830 and ABN Amro FI 2

to FI 102.60.

MILAN moved ahead as

insurers stepped into the

spotlight on speculation

about a restructuring of the

industry. The Comit index
rose 536 to 64433, helped by
surging Btp futures which
saw late profit-taking after

posting an-ttma highs.

Among insurers, SA1 rose
L792 to L13.105, Fondiaria

L252 to L5360 and Generali

L880 to L31.460.

Olivetti finished L29.1

higher at 537.1 amid reports
that talks with Klesch of the
UK over the sale of its loss-

making personal computer
division had been frozen in

favour of a better offer.

Tim. the mobile telephone
operator, eased L15 to 13,477

after the posts and telecom-
munications Tpiukytpr said be
did not rule out that the
company might be included
in the planned Stet-Telocom
Italia merger. Stet rose L183
to L6.174 and TI was L90
higher at 13,473.

ATHENS fell 3.3 per cent
in the first full session since

the bourse stopped trading
last Thursday following a
broking failure.

The general index moved
close to the low of 872.99

touched in August, failing

30.04 at 87838.

Written and edited by Mfchael

Morgan and Jeffrey Brown

at a record 2 ,
222.8 as Erics-

son climbed SKri2 to a peak
of SKi205.
Shares In Marieberg,

suspended as the company

Winterthur.
Winterthur itself rose

SFr13 to SFr777 as Winter-
thur-Europe confirmed that

a news conference planned

for Monday would bring
details of a co-operation pact

with Josi, the Belgian fami-

Hang Seng beats 13,000 to set fresh record
ASIA PACIFIC

Optimism about interest
rates and tbe outlook for the
property market drove
HONG KONG’S Hang Seng
index to its first ever close

above 13,000 points. The
index finished 61.11 higher
at 13,004.80 after a record
intraday high at 13,009.74 in

turnover that picked up to
HK$83bn.
Analysts noted that

Wednesday's government
land auction. which
achieved results well above
expectations, had revived
optimism about the outlook
for the properly market.
Sun Hung Kai Properties

led the gains, rising HKS235
to HK$92. Cheung Kong rose
75 cents to HK$67 and Hen-
derson Land advanced 25
cents to HK$7130.
TOKYO continued its slow

roller-coaster ride, posting a
modest rebound after the
previous day’s losses in
another thin session, writes

Gwen Robinson.
The Nikkei 225 average

added 51.60 to 21.031.04 after

moving between 20,935.92

and 21,084.05. Investors
remained impervious to
overnight peaks on Wall
Street and, with little Incen-

tive to take positions either

way, volume fell to an esti-

mated 248m shares from
Wednesday's 314m.
The broader Topix index of

all first-section stocks rose

2.07 to 1,569.85 and the capi-

tal-weighted Nikkei 300
gained 0.70 to 29434; Declin-

ing issues led advances 548
to with 209 unchanged.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei
50 index moved up 131 to

1,44130.

Traders expressed the
hope that today's outpouring
of interim results may
encourage selective buying
and generate fresh momen-
tum. Among more than 200
companies due to announce
results today are construc-
tion groups, some car mak-
ers. Pioneer Electronic

and Sega Enterprises.
Yesterday's results

included KDD, Japan’s lead-

ing international telecommu-
nications carrier, which fell

Y110 to Y9360 on poor first-

half earnings. Sanyo Electric

rose Y7 to Y548 on its better

than expected report. Ricoh,
the office automation equip-
ment maker, advanced Y20
to Y1.170 on the previous
day’s report of a 25.1 per
cent increase in its interim
recurring profits.

Bargain hunters focused
on export-oriented interna-

tional blue chips in spite of
the firmness of the yen
against the dollar. Toyota
Motor gained Y10 to Y2.850

and Honda Motor, which is

due to report interims today,
added Y7 to Y810. Sony
jumped Y50 to Y6.950 and
Hitachi rose Y10 to Yl.030.

Green Cross, the pharma-
ceutical company embroiled
in the controversy over HIV-
tainted blood products, fell

Y2Q to Y584 after three con-

secutive days of gains on
reports that Sakura Bank
would finance the group’s
restructuring plan.

In Osaka, the OSE average
feu 38.75 to 21350.60 in vol-

mne of 20.3m shares.

SYDNEY pushed ahead
strongly with sharp gains
among resource leaders off-

setting a dull day for the
banking sector. At the close,

the All Ordinaries index was
up 153 at 2,362.5.

BHP gained 2.6 per cent,

rising 43 cents to A$1731 on
6.1m shares. WMC jumped
33 per cent, closing 25 cents
higher at A$7.73 and CRA
added 18 cents to A$19.18.
MIM. buoyed by an upbeat
annual meeting, improved 3

cents to A$1.63.
Banks lost ground as

investors shied away follow-

ing earnings downgrades for

the sector. NAB eased 1 cent
to A$13.75 and ANZ 4 cents
to A$734. Both banks report
results next week.
Westpac shed 8 cents to

A$6.98 and Commonwealth

Bank 7 cents to AS11.63.
News Corp continued to
weaken, dipping a further 6
cents to A$6.74.

SINGAPORE rose 2 per
cent on renewed fund buy-
ing of blue chips in anticipa-

tion of economic recovery
next year. The Straits Times
Industrial Index jumped
4338 to 2,189.76 in hectic vol-

ume of 2323m shares.

The newly listed FJ Benja-
min ended sharply higher at
S$i.l9 against its offer price

of 80 cents.

KUALA LUMPUR’S blue
chips staged a rebound late

in the day which took the
composite Index up 5.91 to a
closing 1,189.43.

Westmont Industries was
the day’s highest climber.

gaining 86 cents, or 21 per
cent, to M$4.90 on rumours
that a director might be
about to sell a part of his

stake in the company.
SEOUL once again fell

prey to worries over the
market's future direction

and the composite index
closed 439 lower at 743.08.

Brokers said the govern-
ment's announcement that it

was against the construction

of a new Integrated steel mill

by the Hyundai Group would
dampen sentiment further
today.
WELLINGTON closed

slightly higher, but off its

best, after dull results from
NZ Telecom. The 40 capital

index, up 27.13 at one stage,

ended 133 better at 2344.17.

TekoonillfeirZedaMl

;

There was solid buying of

Telecom ahead of the result

and equally heavy selling

after the numbers, which

came In at the bottom end of

the forecast range according
to brokers. The company's
plan for a NZ$lbn share buy-
back was also seen as disap-

pointing.
At the close, the shares

were off 15 cents at N2$7.47
after touching NZ$7.75 dur-

ing pre-results trading. Vol-

ume rose to 9.lm shares.

BANGKOK continued to

advance in active trade
ahead of Sunday's general
election. Financial stacks led

the way and at the close the
SET index was up l.l per

cent at 990.62, a gain of 76£9.
Foreign buying was

described as heavy with bro-

kers reporting strong
demand from Hong Kong
and Singapore.

Deutsche Han.delsbo.nk AG. J&gcrstrasse 49/50, 0-10117 Berlin. Germany. Phone ( + 4930) 20266-0

DEUTSCHE HANDELSBANK AG
MADE FOR TRADE.
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The FT/S&P Actuaries World Indices ora owned by FTSE imamatSonaJ Limited. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indices are compiled by FTSE
International and Standard & Poofs In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries. NatWest Saaxtttes Ltd. was a co-founder at the Indices.
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nternational trade is a delicate matter

which should be handled by pro-

fessionals. If trade is your business,

Deutsche Handelsbank AG is your pro-

fessional partner. With our specialised

team in commodities, consumer goods

and industrial equipment we offer an

allround service. Whether we should

assist you with your country risk expo-

sure, supportyou in futuremarket trans-

actions or simply issue a letter of credit

we supply an entire range of services

aimed to pave the way foryour success.

O

DEUTSCHE HANDELSBANK AG

/Vs an innovative bank with a strong

M 1l product range, we look to consult

and support our clients with the

greatest of care. Creating specialised

teams in corporate finance, treasury

management and trade finance to fulfil

the needs and goals of each client

individually. To maintain a high quality

and fully customised service we struc-

ture our customer relationships on a

solid personal basis, thus remaining

exactly what we intend to be: your

Bank&Partner.

CREDIT LYONNAIS GROUP
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RECRUITMENT

§ But individual performance will determine the size of the payout, warns Richard Donkin
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A sparkling bonus in prospect
Senior managers! pay and buying power

1896 league table (£’000)

t is the time of
.
year

when, ministers are
emerging from Trea-
sury meetings

rubbing their hands with
-glee or with heads bowed
according to their success in
negotiations over their
departments" budget alloca-

tion. The outcome often
depends as much on political

clout or news priorities as
the merits of 'more or less
spending in any part of
Whitehall.

Something similar is also
happening In City banks and
stockbrokers as business
heads lobby for the annual
bonuses. According to Mar-
tin Krajewski, managing
director of Joslin Rowe,
recruitment consultants in
banking and finance, it is-

just as difficult to find any
clarity in the way that
bonuses are allocated.

"If you work in one of the
American houses it pays to

get on an aeroplane to New
York and walk the corridors
to get yourself noticed," he

says. "If you leave lots of
memos talking about the
good things you’ve done and
your proposals and forecasts
for the next year you have a
good chance of getting your
bonus figure up."
Dealers tend to look back

upon their annnqj bonus
payments in the same way
that wine connoisseurs
would assess a fine claret.
'They still speak of 1993 as a
vintage year, for example,
while 1994 was vin du pays
In comparison as markets
toughened around the world.
There followed a good year

in 1995, spoiled slightly by a
less than sparkling final
quarter. With a need to
invest in technology and risk
management, bonuses in
some of the smaller City
firms ended up lower than
some dealers had expected.
Krajewski believes this'

year will be considered pre-
mier cm, particularly among
leading companies. But he
warns that because many
employers, have developed

more sophisticated appraisal

systems, bonuses are likely

to vary much mare between
individuals to reflect perfor-

mance. Those in corporate

finance and mergers and
acquisitions, be says, have
had good trading conditions

while those dealing in deriv-

atives and foreign exchange
have had a tougher year.

Employees are still in a
buyer's market, according to

Kralewski - reflected in the
increase in the practice of
guaranteeing bonuses when
poaching senior staff from
another employer. "Some are

even guaranteeing two
years’ bonuses and that is

having the effect of setting a
precedent for other people
on the same level." he says.
David Morgan, editor of

City HR review, says he
expects larger proportions of
bonuses to be paid in shares
this year. These share
bonuses cannot be cashed in
immediately: the idea is to
build in some employee loy-
alty - though companies

Intent on poaching staff with
such bonuses simply buy out

the value of the stock.

Morgan also thinks that

bonuses will be high in areas

such as mergers and acquisi-

tions. Elsewhere he does not
expect much higher bonuses
than last year because City
firms are continuing to
invest in'building teams.

A feint ruling
The UK government yes-

terday expressed predictable
anger at the verdict of the
European Court of Justice

on the implementation of the
48-hour week. But a session
at the recent annual confer-
ence of the Institute of Per-

sonnel and Development
suggested that the impact
will not be cataclysmic - at
least on large companies.
During the session, per-

sonnel managers were asked
whether they had done any
preparation or reading for
the 48-hour week. Only a
handful had.

Of far greater concern to
the personnel people was the
future of their own careers.
When asked if they feared
for their job in the next year
a majority of the closeon 400
people said that they did.

Swiss top league
Switzerland has regained

its position at the head of
the salary buying-power
league assembled here from
executive pay statistics sup-
plied by ECA International,
a consultancy which pro-
vides pay and cost-of-living

data in different parts of the
world.
The table, drawn from its

annual Inter Country Execu-
tive Remuneration Compari-
son, shows the relative pur-
chasing power of local
national managers in 20
countries, from junior to
senior levels. All salaries in
the report have been
adjusted for local tax rates
and cost of living differen-

tials and converted into ster-

ling for ease of comparison.
The Survey shows manag-

ers in Finland. Norway and
Denmark have the least pur-

chasing power because of
high income taxes and living

costs. Those in Switzerland,

Hong Kong, Germany and
the US have the most
A senior manager in Den-

mark, for example, with a
gross salary equivalent to

£72.000, would have a pur-

chasing power of only
£25,000 after tax and adjust-

ments for cost of living. A
senior manager with a simi-

lar job In the US would earn

a gross salary equivalent to

£62,000 and have a purchas-
ing power of £44,000 once tax
and cost of living have been
accounted for. UK managers
have the lowest gross sala-

ries in Europe.

Inter Country Executive
Remuneration Comparison is

published by ECA Interna-
tional. Anchor House, IS Brit-

ten Street, London SW3 3TY.
tel 0171 351 5000, price £500.
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GOUVERNEMENT DU QUEBEC
D&lCATlON GSn£RALE DU QUEBEC

LONDRES.

The Office ofthe Government of Quebec in London is responsible for prompting Quebec to the business, cultural
• and political sectors in the UK and Ireland. It is seeking to fill the following positions:

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ATTACHE
Key Respoiuftrilitiea

• Develop and identify market opportunities for

- Quebec companies in the UK and Ireland

• Implement commercial programmes in line with

Provide advice and information to businesses in

the UK and Qufcbec.

FINANCIAL & INVESTMENT ATTACHE
Key Responsibilities

• Establish and maintain links with financial

institutions in the Gty and Edinburgh
• Promote the investment potential of Quebec within

. .theNorth American FreeTrade Agreement
* Monitor and analyse information produced byUK

financial institutions regarding Quebec and Canada
* Participate in ministerial visits, seminars and

' roadshows

A leading role in a premier private client institution

Senior Investment Analyst
UK Equities

Key Qualities Sought For Both Positions :

- Five years’experience in theUK in a related field

• Strong academic background with English as a first language and a good command of French
• Excellent communication skills with the ability to develop a network of contacts
• High degree ofself-reliance

Salary will be based on level ofexperience.To apply, please write, enclosing your full CVand
. . details ofyour current remuneration, by 29 November 1 996 to Gloria Brouillette,

The Office of the Government of Quebec, 59 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5JR

London
Our client is the private client division of a

leading UK investment bank with assets under

management in excess of £22 billion with

approximately £3,2 billion invested on behalf of

private clients. Due to continued growth and
development of the business, the UK research

team now seek to recruit an experienced

investment professional.

The successful candidate will be responsible for

providing in-depth, fundamental UK sector and

stock analysis and win work effectively alongside

the fund managers. Creating and maintaining

direct contact with companies and producing
comprehensive research documents are essential

in order to succeed in this role.

Candidates will have at least two years

UK investment analysis experience

within a fund management institution.

£ Attractive

They will be numerate graduates with the relevant

professional qualifications. To demonstrate a

disciplined analytical approach is essential.

Individuals must have independence of thought,

coupled with the ability to function effectively

within a small collegiate environment.

This is an outstanding opportunity for an
experienced dynamic investment analyst to

develop a rewarding career within a highly

respected institution.

Interested candidates should either call Elizabeth

Arthur on 0171 269 2314 for an informal

confidential discussion, or alternatively write to

her enclosing a full curriculum vitae at Michael

Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5UH. Fax 0171
405 9649, quoting reference 315641.

Quehe /-* n riC an

Michael Page City
Iucmtlaail lUgnfammt Consalmau

London P«rb FrvnkAiftHdug Kong Singapore Sydney

UK Equity Trader
Leading European Investment Bank

London
Our client, a leading European Investment Bank is Seeking to hire

an additional trader to join its new London based equities team.

The business will be heavily client focussed, and supported by a

highly"developed European equity research product.

The team's trading strategy leverages off the integration of

equity and derivative products.
. .

Whilst the role is predominantly focussed upon UK cash

equities, there will be a significant exposure to listed and OTC
derivatives, futures and structured products.

Candidates for this demanding role are likely to possess the

following qualities:
.

’

,

• Educated to graduate/post graduate level in a finance related

discipline and in possession of 2-3 years trading experience in

the equity and/or derivatives markets.

• A clearly proven aptitude for fundaroental/technical

equity trading or excellent experience of derivative

products.

£ Excellent + Banking Benefits

* Drive, ambition and commercial acumen coupled with a desire

.
to succeed in an increasingly demanding, and academic

.
environment;

Rewards for the right candidates are highly competitive and

significantly related to ream performance.

This is an opportunity to help create a total business.

It trill differentiate itself from the competition by the way
it services clients, utilises its own balance sheet, and

manages risk.

If you believe that you possess the necessary skills and would

like to work in an environment that rewards flair and

creativity and discourages complacency, then call or write to:

Colin CampbelL-Dunlop at Michael Page City, Page

House, 39-41 Parker Street, WC2B 5LH. Telephone

0171 269 2304. Fax 0171 405 9649-

Michael Page City
toxemia EJOftnl Recruitment CootrulUnB

London Rub Frankfurt Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

Freelance Translators
for the

.

European Investment Bank
(Finnish or Swedish mother tongue)

Volume and languages
The EIB would like to expand its small team of freelancers which
translates/revises some 600 pages per year from English or French into both
Finnish and Swedish.

Style and subject matter
The volume to be translated is predominantly for pub&calion, and hence requires
what could be characterised as a fluent, conservatively journalistic style. Almost
every publication contains a cocktaB of banking, economics, and EU terminology,
sometimes in conjunction with technical and/or legal terms.

Quality requirements
Fully researched and polished translations, ready to be passed on to our printers’
without Internal revision.

Communication and electronic aides
The EIS's Translation Division uses Microsoft Word and Excel for Windows.
Freelancers are required to use these products and bo able to exchange files In
these formats with a cDal-ln server at the Bank via modem. In the medium term,
we envisage the use of electronic dictionaries and translation tools of the
translation memory type.

If Intarasted, please fax us a shot description
of how you fulfil our requirements, your
curriculum vitae, any references concerning
similar work, your contact address, fax ana
phone numbers.

Kenneth Petersen
The Nordic

I

TeL: (+352) 4379-2125 or (h

Fax: (h

Birgit Brendum
jages Section
“1 4379-2122
14379-2180

is the European
Institution.

The European Investment Bank
Union's Luxembourg-based tong-term
It is the world’s leading development bank In terms of
borrowing and lending. Its main objective is to finance
projects in the ELI countries in favour of regional
development, infrastructure, and industry.

At

The

with its headquarters in Zug/Switzerland^and trading.departments all over the

world is looking for highly qualified

specialized and experienced in

crude oil and petroleum products, aluminium, coal, ferro-alloys,

pig iron and grains

rtFf exceptional opportunities in terms of compensation package for

^thnsiastic^SpIe committed to excellent job performance and seeking a
enthusiastic Peo*,le

<jeinaIlding professional challenge.

Please send your detailed application in strictest confidence to:

The Chairman.

MARC RICH + CO HOLDING AG
P.O. BOX 4457/CH-6304 Zug

Financial control

:

at the core of the decision-making process.

Bated at our Grenoble site, the PC Division pilots worldwide strategy in a competitive, demanding
and constantly changing market. Our development is supported by teams that are building the
world of tiie future, sharing skills enhanced by divereity. Baring strategies and technological
choices, wuarketforesightand the questfor excellence are the reasons far oursuccess, in which our
financial Management teams play a major rote. That's uihy we attach great importance to the
quality ofour

Financial Analysts and Controllers
As a privileged partner for our operational managers, you take part in every strategic derision by giving
relevant insight into the performance indices. At information system and monitoring level, your support
ensures efficient and reliable guidance for the financial results of a product line of market segment, on a
worldwide or European level With higher education (management school, university; MBA, etc_), you have
2-5 years experience in a competitive international environment, in sectors such as automotive parts or
household electronics. Your credibility is based on the ability to communicate your expertise with openness,
interactivity and cpnmritmfcnt.You are also, ofcourse, fluent in Engti&h. Afi a driving force for change, youeqjoy
innovating;building and federating. Ifyou want to open up to new opportunities in the short nriarimm tor™
get in touch with us.

Please sendyour application until reference FTfCS/I to Eewktt-fbekard
Service Rtcrulemenl - 33053 Grenoble Cedex 09 - France.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

rr--—

^
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Corporate Finance Central Europe
Global Investment Bank

Excellent Packages City

Exceptional opportunities for highly talented individuals with Central European corporate
finance experience to join rapidly expanding team at Executive and Manager level.

THE COMPANY
Prestigious, innovative, profitable banking group.
Success story within investment banking.
Headquartered in London with office network in
over 20 countries.

THE POSITIONS
Join successful, highly regarded team. Ambitious
plans for continued growth.
Full involvement in origination, development and
execution of transactions in Central Europe,
particularly Russia/Hungary.
Build client relationships through development of
focused marketing strategy.

QUALIFICATIONS
Excellent academic record. Superb valuation,
financial modelling and negotiation skills.

Farmiiarhy with capital markets and legal practice
in target markets vitaL

For the Manager role. ACA/ACCA ideal.

Minimum five years’ relevant experience in
Russian or Hungarian markets. Financial
institutions and oU and gas sector knowledge
advantageous. Fluency in Russian and Hungarian
crucial and German ideal.

For die Executive position. Four to five years*

experience within banking or securities
environment. Exposure to economics/audit work
and knowledge of fixed income products ideaL
Fluency in Hungarian viraL

,

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref PS6I IAl, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

da,
N B SELECTION LTD
a BNB Resources p4c company NBS

Gty 0171 623 1520 • London 0171 493 <392

Aberdeen Birmingham * Bristol * City

Edinburgh - Glasgow • Leeds • London
Manchester • Slough « Madrid • Paris

International Managers - Energy Projects

To £60,000 + Bonus & Car Edinbui-gh/London

An exciting, ground-floor, opportunity for a dynapuc..

project financier to work on international project*,,

appraising negotiating complex investment contracts.

THE COMPANY
Leading energy organisation. High profile,

profitable, ambitious. Keen to enhance worldwide
marker share.

Change oriented. Determined to achieve
maximum returns from, significant resources.

Newly-created division focusing on international

power-project opportunities.

THE POSITION
Lead tenders and negotiations for investing in

overseas power projects. Appraise and structure

contracts. Recommend financing options.

Undertake wide-ranging due diligence. Consider
political and environmental issues. Present reports
anfi justify fintftng* to Board.

^ L»nic#» both externally with government ministers,

client-management teams and financiers and

internally. Appoint specialist advisors.
*“

QUALIFICATIONS J

‘

Background in international project finance,

gained in a bank, energy company or similar.

Familiar with preparing investment proposals.

Experience in leading negotiations For major

contracts and liaising with merchant bankers,

lawyers and project financiers. Engineering degree

advantageous, not prerequisite.

Strong presenter. Excellent project and time-

management skills. Incisive. Credible. Self-

motivated. Prepared to travel extensively.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref BlAI 101, to Jan Mukerjee, NBS, 10 Arthur Street,_Longgn EC4R 4AY

N B SELECTION LTD
a BNB Resource,pk company

City 0171 <23 1520 • London 0171 49} <3*2

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • Giy

Edinburgh • Glasgow Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

&

Global
Corporate Finance

Competitive remuneration package LONDON
Our client is a major hanking group with, amongst others, a particularly strong emerging market presence.

ploys over 46,000 people in

headquartered in London and
The organisation is highly profitable, has a substantial balance sheet, and employs ova* 46,000 people in
45 countries around the globe. Its established Global Investment Banking opoation Is neadqi
has an unrivalled Franchise In emerging markets.

As a result of expanding business, our client's investment banking operation is strengthening its Corporate
Finance capability. This presents an outstanding opportunity for high-calibre, dynamic, experienced Corporate
Finance professionals to further their careers as membera in the global team based initially in London.
Excellent opportunities exist for experienced Corporate Financiers at varying levels.

The Global Corporate Finance Group
Equity origination, structuring and placement

_

Cross-border M&A.
Privatisations.

i

Acquisition and Bridge Financing.

Corporate Advisory: restructuring, valuations,

negotiations & strategy formulation.

International travel is an integral feature of the

job specification and overseas postings
important element of the Corporate Fir

career development programme.

are an
uunce

The Requirements
,

Depending on the level of the position, at least

: .3-£> years' corporate finance experience,
preferably emerging market related, gained with

’• > - «rfc9ue-chip mendiant/investaienUjanki * -

Hrst-dass financial and analytical skills are required.

ACA and/or MBA preferable.

Team players with excellent interpersonal dulls.

Adaptability, creativity and cross cultural skills

are essential prerequisites.

alary
Bona Jobson, K/F Selection,

252 Regent Street, London W1R 6HL,

K/F SELECTION
A DIVISION OF KOBN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL

.* i *

High Profile Project Finance Role
c£80k + benefits

The Company
One of the largest International banks in the world, currently rated amongst the lop 5 arrangers in the International

Project Finance Market has business focused in the Power, Oil and Gas, Telecoms mid Infrastructure sectors.

The London team has specific marketing and transaction responsibility far the UK, European and Middle East

regions and also develops business prospects elsewhere in the world using a global branch network. Due to their

recent successes and expanding activity the Bank is to appoint an additional Senior Manager with proven project

finance experience in arranging power transactions.

The Position
Reporting to the Head of Project Finance your remit will be to assume marketing and credit responsibility far existing

and new business specifically in the power sector, to take on and extend client relationships and to broaden the

spread or activities. ...
The Candidate
You will be a high achieving graduate professional with a demonstrable frock record in various aspects of project

finance who possesses strong analytical and structuring abilities, computer modelling techniques and excellent

negotiation, communication and personnel management skills.

Candidates currently earning less than £60k pa are unlikely to have the necessary depth of experience required.

U J -J join nm

International

Information Technology Manager

adidas/ aiDM 3.5 billion company, andjone of,Jba world's foremost marketers ot.spprtpnQtothing

and footwear, is seeking a high calibre personality to join our IT departments a
•

l»U LM IIMI 0 nil”*

Leading a team of experts, you will be responsible tor developing and determining the global

strategic direction of IT. You wifi report to the Chief Financial Officer. You will manage a substantial

IT budgetand you will serve the needs of each individual business unitby liaising with the relevant

administrative bodies within the whole company. You wifi conduct feasibility studies and cost/

benefit analysts, including complete project planning, which you wfil present successfully in the

relevant determining bodies.

Needless to say, these overall responsibilities indude the general supervising of each individual

project initiating the fine tuning of planning procedures, plus the buying of suitable IT hardware

and services.

For this challenging management task, we are seeking to make contact wSh an internationally

orientated professional with leadership experience and charisma.

You hold an excellent technical or business orientated degree or diptoma and have outstanding I

tri'all^^sSSr wtfi^jg|E5S55fiona^-—£
environmenTapro^noack record irTprojed management, and adeep understanding of systems

architectures, development standards and methods.

You are between 35 and 45 years okL Excellent German and Engfish is essential; addfiional

languages would be an advantage. If you are highly self-motivated and wfifing to occasionally

serve as a trouble-shooter, this position gives you ample opportunities to develop your creative

skffls. Remuneration is in accordance wfih the importance and starring of this posffion, which is

avaflable at short notice.

Please direct your informal enquiries or your application plus full CV in Engfish to

adIdasAG
Human Resources, Karin Sonn
Adi-Dassler-Stra8e 1 - 2 , P.O. Box 1120

D - 91072 Heizogenaurach

*?•* .Hilr

.1LUUIJ Jll. II 1IIJI

- .'.5 - l-l:.

m Ulb . i> UJirjU tjJ r.

i-

c

Finsbury Consulting Limited

Please send CV in strides* confidence to Anne Langdon at

Rnsbury Conuibing Limited, 16 Qty Road, London EC1Y 2AA
fefc 0171 628 9421 Fax: 0171 256 9279

ginsmammmmBm

London

MARKETING DIRECTOR
INTERNATIONAL ROLE

Substantial Package

FTSE International is a small; fast growing company which specialises in the calculation of share

indices. The company has established a strong reputation for quality and reliability and is now
looking for a strategically driven marketing professional to help grow the business.

This is a Board level appointment. Reporting to the Managing Director you will be responsible

for:

O quantifying and qualifying market opportunities:

O packaging of products;

> enhancing brand value; and

\ • developing positive client relationships.

You must have a proven record of achievement, be capable of delivering innovative yet practical

solutions and have the ability to decide what is important and to make it happen. Hands-on, you

will be creative, ambitious and determined to succeed.

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current compensation to:

Paul Grimes
FTSE International Limited

St. Alphage House
2 Fore Street

Podium Floor

LONDON EC2Y 5DA INTERNATIONAL

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

PORTFOLIO MANAGER, EUROPEAN EQUITIES
-RT Global Investment Group, a wholly uivnal unit of RoyaEBanlc of Canada7*is

_seeking a
Portfolio Manager, European Equities to join a new team tojbe based in London. Reporting
to the Chief Investment Officer, and supported by a Research Analyst, the role will provide
equity portfolio management on RT Global Investment Group account mandates. The
incumbent will be expected to contribute to RT Global Investment Group's overall global
fund management capabilities as well as fulfilling communications responsibilities as
required as per the service contracts with clients.

The ideal candidate will possess the following skills/knowledge:-

Be an Associate Member of IMMR or equivalent professional qualification, and be
threshold competent (IMRO)

Experience as a successful PprtfpJ^p Manager, possessing a proven.trackrecord
+ Thorough. knowledge of regional and/or local financial markets and economic

|

disciplines

4- Proven analysis^skills as it relates to securities and industry research

4- Superior communication, presentation, and inter-personal skills

4- Strong computer literacy is a pre-requisite for the position

4- Essential qualities are self-confidence, flexibility, a commercial approach plus the
ability to work effectively as part of a small team working closely together.

Full CV applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence, should be forwarded with
details of your current financial package, and any relevant performance data to:

Mrs. Sally Brothwell -

Assistant Manager
Human Resource Services

Royal Bank of Canada
71/71A Queen Victoria Street .....
London EG4V 4E>E

’

\

Closing date for applications is November 22. A competitive salary, to indude bonus and •

attractive banking benefits, is available to the ideal candidate.
~

1

iiijmi.il
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Senior Consulting Professionals

Financial Services

London Based Global Reach

Jmiii

"linim

Founded in 1926, AT Kearney has become one of the few truly global

management consultancy firms. With offices in 30 countries and c4,000

employees, AT Kearney’s mission as a world leader is to deliver unique

insights,'
1

superior 'results and powerful’ contributions to help their clients

address tb&^yoWmg challenges of the- global economy.-Commitment to

delivering tangible, measurable results has led to. more than a decade of

continnous double digit growth.

The AT Kearney Financial Institutions Group (FIG) currently comprises

around 400 Consultants worldwide and is represented in all major financial

centres across the globe. The London based team serves leading clients in the

following sectors:

• Retail Financial Services
I

• Capital Markets '• -

• Insurance

FIG provides its clients with integrated teams that balance strategic insight,

operational effectiveness and implementation expertise with the benefits of

sophisticated technology. . .

We are seeking candidates at managerial level, to lead the next phase of our

growth in providing consultancy sendees to blue chip financial institutions,

including the provision of both strategic direction and operational advice. A
key driver is to ensure that clients benefit from tangible added value, from

-the initial strategic vision through to implementation.

We recruit individuals who continually strive to achieve excellence in all

they do. Your profile should therefore include the following:

A strong academic record, ideally including an MBA or second degree.

• Currently working at senior level within a major international consulting

firm, with a minimum of five years consulting experience.

• In depth knowledge of the Financial Services sector.

• Client relationship management and outstanding engagement delivery

experience. _

• Personal flexibility to ensure success in a challenging and demanding

environment.

In addition, fluency in a second European language would be a distinct asset.

The extremely competitive package offered by AT Kearney underlines the

importance we attach to our people.

aiu iisuiiia

If you are excited by the opportunity and believe you can add value in this professional and intellectually demanding environment, please forward a

compreha&iv'cHGV* Quoting refeTetice 315900" to Kate Mulhall or Diane Forrester at Michael Page Consultancy, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London
'WC2B 5*£l§C

t

SSemain^Py E-nSu^us'on caxoJme@mxchaelpageJ:oipi ^Word only), or via fixe'Internet on httpi^tapsurom/MichaeJ_JPage.

Michael Page Consultancy
Specialist Recruitment Consultants

UK Corporate Marketing t
jjp

to combine strategic planning with strong credit skills

City based

Dao Heng Bank (London) Pic, relatively small, in London but part of the globally strong

Guoco Group, specialises in Trade Finance and is committed to expansion by developing

a hroader client involvement and optimising opportunities within the group structure.

We are looking for an experienced marketeer who can demonstrate a successful track

record in the mid-size corporate arena together with strong credit skills. The vision and

verve to create a strategy and then implement it are crucial.

Ideal candidates, probably ACIBs and possibly with a further marketing qualification, wfl)

have* first class people management skills arid the ability to relate to

different cultures at all levels. Flexibility, confidence without arrogance

and a willingness Co take substantial autonomy are all important factors.

The salary/benefits package is flexible enough to appeal to the best.

Please send full career details to our retained consultant Malcolm Lawson

(to whom direct applications will be forwarded) at

EXCHANGE Exchange Consulting Group, 13SiSwMHn’s lane, London EC4N SAL.

Consulting Group ret ox 71 929 2383 F«wc: 0171 929 2805

BUSINESS MANAGER
Merrill Lynch, one of the world’s leading investment banks, is looking to appoint a
Business Manager for its London Equity Research department.

Working closely with the Head of Research, the individual will be responsible for the

day to day administration of the research department in London as well as liaison with

other departments and overseas offices.

Qualifications for this high profile role would include five to ten years experience either

in a similar role in the securities industry, or in a services business.

^ The successful candidate will have the personality to mix with both research analysts

prand support staj& A proven expertise in human resources, general administration and
finance is necessary, while an understanding of desk top publishing would be an
advantage.

An attractive compensation package will reflect the importance attached to this position.

If you think you have the drive and commitment required to meet this challenge please

send your cv together with details of your current compensation package to:

Mike Clytie, Personnel Officer

20 Farringdon Road, London EC1M 3NH FAjJ
or via emafi :mclyne®banniail.niLcom wJ*ItaniULynch

A tradition of trust.

ALPHATPAnEZA fl IZTEOZ m
FTEAEXH riATO NAYTIAIAKO KATAZTHMA

H Alpha-Tpctne^a fltoreax;, npoKsipevou va eneKreivei tic; epyaaiec; tiiq

otov Topea Tiy; vauriXiac i5p0ei NaimXtaKd Karacmiiia enovTleipcud.

TpaneSiKd crreXSxn nou evSiatpepovrai yia tti Bear] tou Aieu6uvrou npenei

va fixouv epyaaSsi psru tic naveraorniJiaKec rj (iCTairruxiaicec onouSec touq,

yia Siaarnpa touA6xiotoV 5skq eitbv, as vdufiXiaKfec unnpeoiec Tpanetnc— tou eowtepiKoCi n tou e^osTcpiKOu.

napaKoXotipe ra PLoYpa<pu<d oripeidipa-ra,

Yia Ta on0ia ea TTipn8el an6\um sxepoesia, va araKoCiv, pfixpi 30.11.96,

am rsvitf] Aisueuvon me TpartfZftc;, JraSiou 40. 102 52 AOnvaL

ASIAN EMERGING MARKETS
The opportunity for an economist to become the Asia strategist

at a leading investment management house

In this newly created position your economic research a fund manager. What matters is that you have up to

and strategic advice on Asian markets will inform asset date knowledge of economic activity In the following

allocation decisions on our client's flagship global countries; Thailand. Singapore, Hong Kong. Indonesia,

emerging market products. Malaysia, the Philippines. China and Korea. It is not

Our client's Investment approach is to manage essential that you should be covering all of these at

funds actively, based on an understanding of economic present, but you must have obtained good knowledge
fundamentals. Your perspective on Asian markets, of the region's economy, backed by an understanding

based on country specific macro-economic research of economics based upon a relevant degree,

and sector and industry forecasting, will provide this The appointment offers a full and competitive

understanding The company has funds under package of salary and benefits. Above all it provides
management in actively managed global emerging the opportunity to become the Asian market strategist

markets in excess of Si billion. It has established an in a world class Investment management business,
excellent performance record In this product, and To apply please write with full CV to: Andrew Dawson
substantial new funds under management are now John Sears & Associates, 2 Queen Anne's Gate
being attracted. Buildings, Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP.

You may currently be working as an economist or Tel: 0171 222 7733 or Fax.- 01 71 222 3445.
strategist with a broker, or could already be working for E-Mail: adawson@smd.com.

lohn SearsandAssociates
Executive Search & Selection in Investment Management

IMMA ffleiwa OFncCaMO^CROllPMHi^H

The new Monday Accountancy Appointments section appears every Monday, and carries vacancies with salaries under £34.000 p.a.

If you have any queries regarding advertising in this section please contact: Dominic Knowlson

Tel: 0171 873 3694 Fax: 0171 873 4331 E-mail: dominic.knowl3on@ft.com
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Attractive package
+ expatriate benefits

Asian investment Bank Hong Kong

Corporate Finance, South East Asia

exciting opportunity to Join this leadingfuD service investment bank, based In Hong Kong with offices
in 16 Asian countries. It is the most successful manager and distributor ofglobally offered Asian

securities. Its international equity offerings team Is responsiblefor transactionsfor all issuers in the
Asian region except Greater China. The bank seeks an Assistant Director to join this expanding team

based in Hong Kong. Excellent opportunityfor rapid career progression.

THE ROLE
Responsible 10 the Directors of the international

equity offerings team for leading the execution of
equity and equity-linked capital raising mandates
throughout the Asian region.

Coordinate the structuring, due diligence,
documentation, overall deal management and
client liaison.

Involvement in client marketing and development
in Asia.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Aged late 20s to early 30s. High achieving

corporate finance professional with a strong
record in investment banking. Academic
strengths, preferably an accountant. lawyer or

MBA. Previous Asian experience helpful, not

essential.

Experience of international equity/equlty- linked

capital raising transactions. Thorough knowledge
of major products including their structure and
pricing.

Strong analytical and communication skills. Able to

run transactions on a day-to-day basis. Maturity and
stature to represent the bank at a senior level.

Tteam player.

Leeds Or 13 230 7774
London O17I 293 3339

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
''[K nu r sui.irt

Excellentpackage Investment Banking
partnership

City

f
Head of Operations and Administration

Unique opportunityfora bright commercial manager in the

entrepreneurial, well-capitalised investment bank. Thefirm is one of tire market Icadersspe^l^rn

the countries ofLattnAaicrica, and is now expanding its niche operations in

This privately owned bank wasfounded in 19*3 and condones to be runn asmuOtld&tymn*
T*a. u „ for thefirm infaJJTUlng its International aspirations.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
— Graduate, preferably aged over 30 and AlA

qualified, with a minimum of five years' experience

in a securities firm in a finance or operations role.

Portuguese or Spanish language skills bcnefjaal.

founded in 19*3 and continues to be runa* a stnujl, highly prog™

partnership. This is a critical appointmentfor thefirm InfaJJTUlng its International aspirations.

THE ROLE ""A“*
Create and implement a business plan to establish

3 secure Infrastructure to support the disciplines of

securities and corporate finance advisory,

reporting to the Chairman of the international

business.

Handle all aspects of financial reporting and
information management, to include meeting the

necessary regulatory requirements and managing
the relationship with Head office and the New fork

operation.

Play a role in starting a new venture for the

partnership, maintaining a strong awareness of all

strategic and financial issues.

Sound financial management skills combined

with experience of SFA regulatory requirements.

Broad knowledge of operations, systems and

administration in a securities firm.

Mature outlook capable of setting own agenda and

ready 10 build a business. Strong communicator

keen to work tn a partnership culture. -Sound

project manager who can prioritise and deliver

solutions.

innnBnifnnmr i * ifi UTf i

Leeds Ol 13 230 7774
London 0171 298 3333

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

Ptowa leptr fWI dean*

... and that something is lonlca’s new national telephone service, based In

Cambridge; a service which uses radio technology to provide a low cost, high

quality fixed link between our customers’ premises and our telephone

network.

Opportunities to contribute lonlca's unique operating expertise to

overseas ventures are also rapidly; unfolding, loolca international Ltd has been
established to aggressively pursue such opportunities.

TELECOMS BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
& PLANNING - UK & INTERNATIONAL
£30 - £45,000 plus benefits and share options

“Development and evaluation of strategic and tactical business options,

complex business and financial modelling, forecasting, operational planning,

analytical support ”

We are looking for a number of exceptional individuals to strengthen

a small but Influential team whose Job Is to support and challenge key
decision making In a genuinely exciting, dynamic ?nd competitive business

,r

envfruhment. Ifyou are comfortable with both the ‘big 'picture’ and the detail.'

this Is an all too rare opportunity to Join us at a particularly stimulating stage

of development.

You may already be working In a similar position as a strategy

consultant In the City or perhaps as an accountant but. whatever your
background, you wQl be required to demonstrate a high level of Intellectual

and analytical ability, and commercial awareness. Recent experience in the

telecommunications Industry in the UK and/or overseas could be a distinct

advantage.

lonlca Is one of Britain's newest service providers, successfully

launching leading-edge technology Into uncharted territories Including

Internationally. In return for your skills, experience and real contribution to

our further progress, we are offering excellent salary and benefits packages
which include share options, making you a genuine partner In our success.

If you think you can match our requirements, send your CV to i

our Consultant, Mpsan, yyujidns, Austin Knight UK Limited, Nelson House,
23-27 Moulsham Street, Chelmsford. Essex CM2 0X15, quoting
reference C339. Pax: 01245 350498. Telephone: 01245 350250.
e-man:mw@austinknight-co.uk CompuServe: 101511 2562.

Previous applicants need not apply.

Director
Corporate Finance

Westminster

£Neg + Car allowance + Profit

Capita Corporate Finance, a subsidiary

of the listed Capita Group Pic, wishes to

recruit a further (teal leader to manage

a wide range of assignments.

Previous experience of initiating and

executing acquisitions and disposals in

the unquoted sector is essential. Rewards

will include a competitive salary and profit

sharing bonus.

sharing

PteaaesendyourWand
daytime telephone mother,

stating your curmti package

to tan Smite, Managtag

OkBCtoc Si-71 vsetorb

Street, London SW1H OXA.

Regulated by the Securities

andFutiMesAuthority

CAPITA

The EU-Japan Centre for Industrial Cooperation

joint-venture between the European Commission and the Japanese government, is recruiting for

its Brussels office:

1 Administrator and Coordevatok of its management training programmes for EU executives

I Secretary

Candidates should be reliable, flexible. EU nationals, aged 24-32, flUSfliifl French and English

(notions or Japanese on advantage!, computer literate, willing to work in a small dynamic

international team in Brussels, and available from 13 January 1997.-

The Administrator should be a university graduate with .suitable hlBllfia .CSPSPfflgB*

comfortable in accounting and communicating with business executives and government

officials.

Applications are to be faxed to the Director NO LATER THAN 22 November 1996 at

+32-2. 296.9S.53

BACQBPBANK
LUXEMBOURG S.A.

has an immediate opening for a

RESEARCH*ANALYST
WITHIN THE CAPITALMARKETS AREA

'

The ideal candidate will have the following qualifications;

University Graduate with excellent academic

achievements

Outstanding nnnThf»mnlieaI skills

Experience in economic and statistical research

Strong analytical capabilities

Excellent PC skills (Microsoft Excel)

Knowledge of accountancy principles

Fluent in written and spoken English

Perspicacious, creative and team oriented

If you are interested in this challenging position within a

highly motivated and lively international team, please send

your application to

Ms Theresa Hoffman
BACOB BANK Luxembourg SA

47, Boulevard Prince Henri

L-2010 LUXEMBOURG

Bernstein & Co. (suisse) s.a.
INTERNATIONAL FUTURES & OPTIONS BROKERS

Seeks highly motrratnl min peoplefor oar options dMdou

Qualification it seeded:

• You are presently employed ai the sales division in a brokerage company

• You are very successful in your present position

Language qualifications: English and one or several other languages

You are willing ro relocate abroad

Job deeonpdoa:

• Sale of financial services by phone to companies situated ail over the world

We nITep yon:

Anbiy wtiiapamrialefailetutSlOOjOOOpcryGtKbmedon HOT* ocKtumanon

• Accommodation in company apartments in the heart of Geneva

If you match this profile, phase malt or Tax your application & CV to;

Bernstein & Co. (suisse) s.a.
RUE DE MONT-BLANC * CH-1201 GENEVA SWITZERLAND

phone: (+41 ) 22 909 8000 • fax; (+41) 22 909 8080

MANAGER OFSINATL
! require n>« well educated hxH victual*

1 26-J5) who want to be trained id fill

management powboos widun a
successful jut expanding private

company. The career path will reward

tfaese who accept reipoasiWiry with the

job ratisCaetfcja aid financial gain itiey

deserve. Call: DAVID WHEATLEY
0171 240 U62

TOP INSTITUTIONAL SALES
European Fixed Income Product*

tCash St Derivative}

EweUenr conuns io European and

Asian Institutional Investors

10 year sales experience, fluent in

English and German. Graduate,

strong intnpersonal skills,

is looking for an
ACQUISITION CHALLENGE

If you are interested, please

irqtrc.u mote information on
FAX: 49 4251 71789

We are a London-based investment firm with a leading presence

in Emerging Markets equity broking. We wish to appoint an

equity sales person to our Southern and Eastern European team
to develop coverage of US clients. Although the position will

initially be based from London, candidates should be prepared

to permanently relocate to New York in due course.

As a minimum, candidates should possess the following:

At least 12 months equity sales experience covering a variety

of geographical areas/products

• A thorough understanding of all Emerging Market equity

products gained through regular business trips to the region

* An MBA gained from a leading business school

The ability to distil large volumes of data and present in a
clear and concise format, both written and oral,

complemented by a formal training in equity analysis.

Interested parties should write enclosing a
CV to: ASP18, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

LEADING ITALIAN CONTRACTING COMPANY
subsidiary of major German multinational, active in the

environmental field, seeks a well qualified chief engineer responsible

for operations for its Indian subsidiary located in Madras.

A complete Curriculum specifying qualifications and

working experience should be sent to:

KWEAMBKNTE ITALIA SpA - VIASANT* MAJttA IS -28123MILANO fTALY

-Leading Translation/Mltlit-Media Company
Rhein/Ruhr Region

The Company is a world leader in the translation and printing of technical documentation, including ibe

development of proprietary software tools for the automation of translation. The company has currently

about 200 employees, mainly in Germany, but recently embarked on a major reotganisanoo and

expansion program. Rapid growth is envisaged through diversification into new markers and expansion

overseas, lb support expansion plans, the following position* need to be filled. Competitive salaries add

performance related bonus package.
'

1

Controller
The company presents an ideal opportunity for a talented controller to build up a modem controlling

department.

The successful applicant wxU have a good university degree in business or accounting, and have worked tor

at 2 years in the controlling function of a German company. A comprehensive knowledge of German

accounting practices is essential, as is a good knowledge of computer based accounting and management

information systems. A central task will be implementing modem budgeting, costing and control systems.

Knowledge ofGAAP is required, os well as experience in the consolidation of accounts and management

information from overseas subsidiaries. Fluency in ox least one foreign language is essential, and overseas

work experience desirable. Good interpersonal skills are also required. The position is initially as controller

of the company, with the possibility of becoming Group Financial Director for world-wide operations.

Sales and Marketing Manager
The company has developed unique systems for the authoring, translation and publication of technical

documents- We are seeking a Saks and Marketing Manager who con develop and implement strategies to

communicate the advantages of the methodology to current and potential customers iq^utomotive and other

markets. „

'

The ideal candidate will have a good university degree in business or engineering, iad t̂ rt w°dced in a

development, technical sales or marketing function for at least three years. Automotive experience is an

advantage, but not essential. The major task is to bnOd and manage a professional marketing and sales

organisation for the Group in Germany. Stalls required include market analysis, sales force organisation and

project management. Technical knowledge, in particular software related, would be a major advantage.

Excellent interpersonal skills are required, as is fluency in at least one foreign language.

Project Manager - Technical Translations
Managing the translation of technical documents requires a brood understanding of technical matters,

together with good organisational skills.

The successful gmrfMnn- will have a technical background and is familiar with the principles of project

management. Formal training in project management isan advantage, bw not essentiaL The project manager

will be responsible for understanding customer requirements, translating these into project plans and

numagmg the entire process through to delivery. Good interpersonal skills are requited, as is fluency in at

least one foreign language.

Please write to: Box AS919, Financial Tones, One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Financial Controller
Based Munich

Compaq Computer Corporation Is the world's largest supplier ol personal computers, offering

desktop PCs. portable PCs and servers. Founded In 1982. the company reported sales of S1A8

ORUon In 1095. This role is within the Business Development Group which Is Che organisation

responsible for developing new market opportunities in a region covering over 60 countries,

primarily in Eastern Europe, areas of Southern Europe, Africa and the Middle EasL

The posttion Is responsible for providing leadership and management to a team providing

financial forecasting, accounting and financial support functions. The Munich based team

supports the local businesses either directly or, where established, through subsidiaries’

organisations. Because of the diverse nature of the countries which make up this region with

their wide cultural, and .legal differences, a major, challenge la Co fulfil corporate requirements

Whilst maximising suitability Co local conditions,
, „ _

Candidates should have a postgraduate financial qualification and significant management
experience Ideally gained In an International Controlling department. Experience of working

tor a US corporate In a developing region will be particularly valued. Fluency in English te

essential with additional languages being beneficial.

This position is seen as being an excellent entry role Into Compaq and one which wiH provide

real career and skin advancement opportunities. The remuneration package will be geared

to attract and reward a high calibre Individual.

Hease lumwKf a comprehanahe CV to our advMng

& Partners Limited, Minerva House,

34 North Street, Rugby CV21 2AL,

UK. TBfc +44 (0)1788 641306. EfnuB:

100431.1472 9 COMPUSBWECOM
Fax: +44 (0)1788 552142.

coraufcmt Gary Stevenson at KMngton SovBe

COMRMX

EXECUTIVE SEARCH - HONG KONG
O Neill Associates is a leading Hong Kong based executive search
consultancy, specialising in financial derivatives in the Asia Pacific region. We
are a strongly client-focused firm, and are seeking another similar-minded
professional to join us as our business expands.

You will ideally have a minimum of 3 years experience in search, preferably
gained in the financial services arena. Part of your experience may have
been gained working directly in the financial markets. Probably educated to
tertiary level you will have excellent communications skills, and a strong focus
on professionalism.

The role will involve developing relationships, both with our existing client
base, and with new clients throughout the region. You will have the maturity
and sensitivity to earn the trust of clients, candidates and the team supporting

Thfe is an exciting opportunity to join a well-established search consultancy
in the worid’s fastest growing economic region. Please apply in confidence to
Harry O’Neill by mail, fax or e-mail.

O'Neill Associates <

1513 Princes’ Building, 10 Chater Road, Central, Hong Kong
Fax: (852) 2537 1011 emall:hairy@onetlLcomJik
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SENIOR COMPLIANCE

- CONTINENTAL EUROPE
. .

one °f' world's leadingglobal integratedsecurities bouses, is

_ _ ^ **" ^^ericnced Compliance specialist to work in the European Compliance
S*s*d in Frankfurt, the successful candidate will concentrate

ptdiy on the business conductedfrom Salomon Brothers’ European offices.

TT>e successful Candidate will maintain strong relationships uiitb the regulatory

it... > e
fteS

~ Prot^ae exPcrt advice, guidance and training to business managers in
Frankfurt and elsewhere in Europe.

This isa key appointment, requiring strong organisational skills andapositive, pro-
ve approach to the business. Tbc position wilt involve travel amongst European

Offices and the need to maintain effective and coordinated liaison udtb European
Compliance and office management,

A minimum offive years',experience within tbe-.fisuaoclaPservtces sector is required.
A
v
eound^towledgp of tbe relevant markets attd«vffinunztotproducts is expected.

Knowledge and experience ofrGerman rvgzdatfO^r^mm^tt^}- and’erfamiliarity
with the regulatory framework of other £Ur&pmmJurtsdTction is preferable.
Experience in dealing with, or workingfor. relevant regulators would be desirable.
Fluent spoken and written German and English is essential and an additional
working knowledge ofFrench, Italian, Spanish and/or other languages desirable.
The successful candidate will be an effective communicator and possess good oral
and written skills, be self-motivated, conscientious and able to work independently
and within a team environment. A desire for both personal and professional
development is expected.

A competitive remunerationpackage is available. Interested applicants should write
enclosing a congdete curriculum vitae to Arm Crookall, Human Resources. Salomon
Brothers International Limited, Victoria Plaza', 111 Buckingham Palace Road,
LondonSVT1WOSB. ..

Salomon Brothers

London

.icxcci/cn/

4- bonus
-- benefits

REGULATED BY SFA

LUISONI
CONSULENZE PROFESSIONAL! SA

l*RO!> s-^ioN Vl 1

1

\'

MTHOOTM l‘k()l llll

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
WORLD LEADING SPECIALITY CHEMICALS COMPANY

Board level appoint rwa fara highly sfcfitad commerctai finance professional
win play an important role In shaping the future of the business.

Switzerland Six Bgure Packi^e

mr client b one of the leading speciality chemicals manufacturing
companies wtih a fua range at predicts utitized by muWpto industry
segments on a wnfct-wfcfa baste.

TJ» company now wishes to appointa nw> Chief Rnandal Officer reporting
oracOy to the Chief Executive. Prime reaponaMty wB! be to manege .the

Finance Group by providing leadership, financial expertise and business
support, and in particular to:

> Oversee accounting, financial controls and systems throughout the
company

• Co-onfinaB group oonsoKdstton and reporting activities

• Prepare operating budgets with emphasis on cash tow forecasting
• Be bwotved In the planning and implementation ot all aspects of

Business Development asweB as Sales and Marketing
• Provide a strategic approach R> maneoemant and financial information
- Be Inetrmtental ft all contract negotiations, puktolarty rat^nfing M&A

activities

The ideal carxfidate w» be a qualified accountant, preferably with an MBA
in finance and at Feast a 7 year experience in senior ftaanatal management
with IIS or European multinational organizations. Candidates wffl display

considerable business acumen and entrepreneurship and be able to

operate In a highly dscentratized, profit driven and stimulating anvironmant
They wfl display a-hhnds-on : rtanagemenf style as weti as a strategic
approach to performance, profitably, anddutura direction of the company.
Fluent English la essential and tta&in would be a plus. Compensation te

negotiable and wo reflect the seniority of the position. Assistance In

relocation wfl also be avafiabto It required.
'

ityou are Interested in this opportunity, please send CV to:

Liiaonl flonsufonze Profouaionafi SA
PD. Bcdc 301

5

8901 Lugmo-Owtaartand

% 0041 -91/923 55 41

VPSFSCP

Major European Bank

FIXED INCOME
SALESMANTO GERMAN

INVESTORS
Paris based

Our Client

:

Well established European Imvstmau Bade active in

rndnattreney bomb dealing asprimary dealer, rated AA.

The Position

:

• Develop Fixedincome sales (European Government bonds,

Eurobonds, Assn strips and Structuredproducts! mainly to

German and Austrian institutional investors.

The Person :
m A French or German national;
• Vmermy graduate, aged 28135;

• Fluent in German tad English, knowledge ofFrench is

advantageous;

•At least3 years experience ofthe bond market acquired in a
primary dealer team;

- Emreprmeurial behaviour, strong commercial orientation.

The competitive remuneration package unit be unbred to suit the <

right candidate.
J

Please reply withfull details to Danielle ELDUEIS. J

CORTEX
vonuc Myron Herrick -

APPOINTMENTS WANTED
Finance PHJL

I xofid ir»rtnn*c record (US red Ewopc)
I ihamuehkrewtedgcordarivrevcaand

odrx finandat rnodets (theory and

I Urons mufax. redrtica red

I cxccJlcrn coanamkabon ctoDi

Write; Bre ASWI, Wiredel TtBua.
One SmOrmmk. Brto*c.Urtw 881 9HL.

id - via Saiesfra 9 - 6901 Lugano - Tel. 091/923.22.01 - 923.55.41

Quattflat

SHIPPING MANAGER
seeks new employmem

LONDON/HOMECOUNTIES
- Lerten ofcnsdij/BankiD# Docs
• CbraancraSiilk^naikisMir
Castdfa.iht Lopnto seintions

3 tanguifics.

WW» to BcocA5744. Ament Times.

One Sotfhwwfc Bridce, London SEI ML

Dynamic Manager, MBA
PKOM JW senoot, IUI QUAUTV

dcoreek. Cutesr'TLs' manauino

SMAU.BUEWISSS.AGS 34.

Excellent undcztttndtQg

of technology red

exceptional iracarcb itrilby.

Sacks ftcshchsttente Ins

LDchnology company or bead

office research role.

ConfvkmiaJiiy enured.

Write to: BMAmAnsrecWTlMto,

One Soachwarfc Brides London SEI MO.

European
Investment

Bank

A career

in the heart

ofEurope

The EBB, the financial institution. of the European Union with more chan ECU 100 billion

assets, is.cnim^y seeking for its -Finance.Diieaorate in LUXEMBOURG a'(m/0 - - *

— .... h«.u wii u an
| seen. 9qr,io^

Capital Markets Officer

INNO
Di.TJBny.

• r *o aVeri.-’^ir •• r.-«- • GROUJ^INTERNATIONAL

. i responsible^mjjameuiar:
n
*T

Preparation and negotiation of capital market operations; • Liaison with the banking stetdrmthe countries

or markets concerned and wuh the appropriate monetary and financial authorities; • Monitoring of the primary

and secondary markets in the countries and the sectors concerned; • Research on relevant markets concerning

financing structuresand appropriate financial instruments; • Preparation of issue documentation; • Preparation

ofnotes and statistics. .
.. U

Qualifications: Candidates should possess a university degree and several years ofbanking experience in the

field ofprimary and/or secondary capital markets is required, as well as sufficiency in mathematics and computer

applications. Ample experience in both currencyand interest-rate swaps and other financial OTC instruments

is required.

Language*: Very good command of eitherEnglish or French and knowledge of the other. Knowledge ofa thud

Community language would be an advantage-
v*-.

1

The EIB offers.attractive terms of employment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits. Applications for

this post sue sough* from bothmen and women.

Applicants!'^on^1)e naridr^s ofa
J
Member Cqunmr'^f^Juro^n Union, are invited to Send their 9 A

curriculum vicae, in English or in French, together with a tetter aruTphotograph, quoting1the- appropriate -
•

;

reference, Yo:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK,
Recruitment Division (ref.: FI/C9611),

L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: +352 4379 2545.

,

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not be returned.

CORPORATE
FINANCE
MANAGER
MV (CHI-1)

ifjlinilJDfiri

nu jngir

TREASURY &
FUND MANAGER
MVCTF1M)

Jl _* /IJT

Arab National Bank is a major Saudi Arabian bank, headquartered in

Riyadh. The Bank, with total assets of over US$ 8 billion, offers a full

range of banking services covering; Retail, Corporate, Treasuty and

Private Banking. Through a network of 120 branches (including

London) the Bank has built a reputation for prudence combined with

the innovative use of state-of-the-art banking technology.

Our recently established Corporate Finance unit provides advisory and

transaction" services ’to arf expanding corporate client base. To meet

: growing demand the Bank^now wishes to anoint a Senior Corporate^

Finance Executive, reporting to the Head of Syndicationsand Corporate...

Finance. The person appointed will be given responsibility for the

further development of our emerging M&A related advisory business.

The ideal candidate will be either a qualified Accountant and/or MBA

with not less than five years' relevant experience in Merchant Banking

or with a major accounting practice. He should be a self-starter capable

of working with minimum supervision and with the ability to initiate,!

structure and dose transactions. The position will be based at our Head-

Office in Riyadh. An excellent package, including tax-free salary and.

-full expatriate benefits, will be available.

Initial interviews will be held in London.

If you believe that you meet the requirements for this challenging

position please write, enclosing your C.V. to:

General Manager '

Arab National Bank, P.O. Box 2LB,

47 Seymour Street, London W1A 2LB.—
Telefax 0171 465-0419-

Appointments

Advertising

:: appears in the UK

edition every

Monday.
Wednesday &
Thursday and In

the International

‘ edition every
*’ Friday
* ' '

' For further

information

please call:

Dominic Knowlson

0171 873 4015

I \ri l LI VI OPPORTl M l ^ iOR ( \RKKR GROW TH I OR ( OVIMIT I KI)

PROFESSIONALS TO JOIN \S ( RI W MKMIiKRS
A Dubai based investment company set up jointly with one of the fastest growing international investment Group
specializing in Islamic finance; is in process of identifying highly motivated, qualified persons with related

experience in the investment banking industry for positions in the organisation.

POSITION CRITERIA

CAPITAL
MARKETS
MANAGER
MV (Clft-I)

• CA/tnvastment banking qualification

• 10 Years experience In asset

management, corporate finance and
syndcations with exposure to global

Investment practices induing cotporate
advisory and Islamic Finance

nasm’ rS9hl
lC*aW

,0
^8P

0d commuikations skiie In a
competitive banking environment

^"W^SI^dSIhputwLhefate 1^
• High degree of creafiv^y and initiative.

MBA with major in tlnanee

• 5 Ybars related experience of beefing in

capital markets in SEAsra, US, Europe

Hair tar Investment analysis and
presentation essential

• Highly motivated, readt oriented person
• Excefiem interpersonal communication skBIs

• Capacity to bed In a glohal environment

- CA/MBA with major in finance

• Related 10 Years experience In fund

management with a bank
• rtghly motivated, result oriented person
• ExooBent interpersonal communication skffls

• Conputer Bterate preferred

- International contacts in financial services

industry

• Exposure to development of telantic

firandai instnjments

- P • t - -1 -

MARKETMGA
DISTRIBUTION
MANAGER
MV (MDM-1)

RELATIONSHIP
OFFICERS
(RO-1)

FMANCEA
RISKMANAGER
InvfFRM)

• MBA with major in marketing
• At least 10 years related experience,

preferably In retd! banMngffinandai

services Industry with demonstrated high

degree of creativity and Initiative.

- Result oriented and highly motivated

Bi-fingual communication skills.

- Excefiem trade record to match.
• Preferably Computer Literate.

• MBA with major In marketing.

• At least 5 years rotated experience In Gdf
countries in reted/grivate banking

• environment.
* Reeutt oriented and highly motivated.

- BWngual communication skfts.-

• Excefiem track record to match.

• Computer flterala

• Age group 30-35 years.

• Chartered Accountant (FCA)
• At least 15 years related experience in

fBiancial services indusiry.

Excetient Interpersonal skfis

hfighly motivated with Astir (or presentations

and In-depth analysis.

Extensive exposure to aooouiting system
MIS and risk management

• An ExceBent track to match
- Preferably Computer Bterate

POSITION CRITERIA

ADMINISTRATION
LEGAL

A

PERSONAL
MANAGER
INV (ALPM-1)

• Quafification in Law/Business Administration

• A! least 10 ysare rotated experience,

preferably in retail barkirg/finanejal services

industry

• Result oriented and highly motivated

> BWmgual communication skOs
• Excellent track record to match

' • Preferably Computer Literate

OPERATIONS
MANAGER
MV(OM-1)

• CA/MBA wftft related Operational experience

at management level in financial services

industry.

• Exposure to development of operating

manuals MIS and reporting on key areas.

• Highly motivated with exoeitant Interpersonal

skills.

• Excellent track reaoid to match.
• Computer proficient

CREDIT
ANALYSTS &
FINANCIAL
ANALYST
MV (CAFA)

• MBA with major in finance

• At least 5 years related experience,

preferably in corporate commercial banking

/financial services Industry. _
• Computer proficient

• Ffigttiy skilled with flair for presentations.

• ExceBent communication skSIs

• Excellent track record to match
- Age group 30 years.

DEALERS
INV (D-1)

- Graduate with banking qualification

• At least 5 years experience in Forex

daafings, equities and securities.

Highly developed Interpersonal sWHs.

• Computer Uterate and high degree ol

creative and track records of successful

Forex and other business dealings

.

> Exposure to Computerized Treasury

Management System.

ACCOUNTANTS
MV (ACT-1)

• CA/MBA with major In finance.

Computer literate, and exposure to

computerized accounting system and
presentations.

• Highly developed interpersonal stoTs.

• 5 years experience preferably in flnancW

services industry.

• Extensive exposuretoaccoufiting systems,
MIS and reporting.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY &
SECRETARIAL
SUPPORT
MV (ESS)

• Graduate with pleasant disposition

• Proficient in Computer skills,

MS windows,Power point, Graphics
• Excellent command of English.

• Minimum 7 years experience In secretarial

sJritis-shorthandftyping and office

management
Capacity to work under pressure

- Age poq? 30 years.

paid vacation with tickets for family, gratuity as per law, and other benefits as per Company policy.

Professionals meeting the identified Criteria for each positions may apply in strictest of confidence enclosing detailed
Curriculum Vitae and a recent photograph quoting the reference no. to

P.O. Box No. 53793 Dubai, by 20 November 1S96

P.O. BOX 53793. TEL: 667765, FAX: 667058, DUBAI, UAE

Director owned. City based investment management

company, part or a medium sized Financial Services

Company, is looking far individuals, teams or small

companies with discretionary private client funds to

join them.
1 » '

Attractive remuneration packages and 1 other

whafanHal benefits on offer.

Detmls in complete confidence to

£5749. Financial JTbms

One Southuxiric Bridge, London SKI 9BL

LATIN AMERICAN SALESPRRROfvr
We are a leading private merchant bank with extensive domestic and
international interests tn fund management, investment banking and
securities broking. We are seeking to recruit a sales executive specialising
in the sale of Latin American equities.

The successful candidate will Join a team which operates in T™^n . New
York and the local markets. He or she will be a graduate, ideally have
analytical experience which is relevant to the Latin American region and a
professional qualification (MBA or CFA). He or she will be SFA registered
In addition to the above, at least five years’ experience in securities sales Is
necessary of which at least one should be tn Latin American sales.

Please apply in writing to
BoxAS91 7, Financial Times

One Southwark: Bridge, London SEI am.

<r
,

vfr.

m
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
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INTERNATIONALAUDITOR
LONDON OR AMSTERDAM TO £35K + BENEFITS

‘tpeculising in the marketing of networks and value added voice and data services to

multinational businesses our dient is recognised as a key player in the world of hi-tech

telecommunications. With a rapidly expanding global presence the holding company is

lxi>ed in the Netherlands and has main subsidiaries located around the USA, UK and
Continental Europe.

As a result of increased market penetration the need has arisen for an internal

auditor who will be responsible for or involved in:

conducting and reporting on assigned financial and operational audits throughout the

company's worldwide organisations, in order to contribute to improved efficiency Jnd
effectiveness of the business

contributing to the development of a professional audit function

a variety of projects In both administrative organisation and internal connote and automation

working with senior financial and operational managers to improve business

processes and control procedures.

Applications are invited from candidates, aged up to 30. who are;

front a big six international practice or have a minimum of fhrwr years -internal audir

experience within a large corporate

mobile and prepared to travel extensively - 70 per cent

conversant with US GAAP reporting procedures

proficient in PC and audit software skills

• Spanish speaking - advantageous

- preferably from a teiecommunicuncms or related sector background.

This represents an excellent opportunity for a qualified accountant to develop their

financial and commercial skilU in a fast moving business sector. It r» CtlVts.lgt\l tliat

through the continued growth of the company the successful c.inilutuc will have luture

opportunities around the group.

If you wish to make a significant contribution to a dynamic business which is

poised for further growth, please write, enclosing a current curriculum vitae to

Kaccy Young at Robert Walters Associates. 25 Bedford Street. London WC2E VHP. fax

0171-915 8714. E-mail: kaccy.youngBJrobcrrwalters.com

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

No psaooe

a si s t e DPI « s E V

Financial
FMCG Market
Leader

Lisbon

Attractive

package, car,

bonus

Our client, the European division within a major multi-national pic, is a market leader in its

area of high profile branded goods.

A new Financial Controller, reporting to the local Managing Director but with a strong dotted

line to the UK, is now required to rapidly develop the Finance function in the Portuguese

operating company (turnover c.£30 million). Specifically you will:

• Establish and develop a strong financial control environment

• Seek and implement positive improvements to both current practices and proposed actions

• Contribute positively to the commercial development of the business, which has

considerable potential

• Enhance all aspects of reporting for Group and internal management purposes as well as for

local statutory requirements

You will be a qualified Accountant with a strong technical background, an attention to detail

and well-developed strategic vision. You must be able to drive through necessary developments
via your personal credibility and strong influencing skills.

Previous experience of managing change within a fast-moving international Group is essential.

You must be able to identify and communicate the needs of the Portuguese operation in wider

European developments. Ideally you should be able to operate with equal ease in both

Portuguese and English and have knowledge of local Portuguese accounting issues. Essentially

you must have worked in at least two European countries and have a second European language.

Success in this role will lead to exciting opportunities within the Group.

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewards package

to Karen Wilson. Hoggett Bowers. 7-9 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane.

London EC4A IDY. Tel: 0171 430 9000. Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting f >
ref: HKW/7344/FT.

MVBiatINMOrU

HoggettBower

s

&r$|
Executive Search & Selection L-Lisl

Finance Director
International Financial and Business Management

NORTH WEST BASED c£65,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

Oar client is art established internationalprocess engineering contractor, part a weU known UK
engineering basedpic. They are about to embark on a majorgrowth programme, building on proven sMB*
in process engineering innovation and turnkey project management and now seek an experiencedfinance

executive urilb proven commercial and business skills toJoin the Board.

Reporting to the Managing Director, your key tasks will be to provide comprehensive financial direction

on a global basis along with the development of commercial and contract services and an integrated IT

system. There will be substantial overseas travel to our offices and joint ventures.

Probably aged ax least 35 and a fully qualified accountant, you will be able to demonstrate achievement in

a complex international hands-on environment as a finance professional with substantial commercial

experience probably, but not necessarily, in the engineering sector: A well developed profile in managing

a professional and diverse team <will be-apparent aS'WOT theneed to succeed in a-demanding and energetic'

'

environment. Good influencing skills are 'vital. * •».->* .

The package will include relocation costs to a most attractive part of the country, together with executive

car; family health insurance and performance based bonus opportunity

To apply, please write with full CV, quoting reference FT821 and Indicating companies to which your application

should not be forwarded, toe Tony Ward, Gregory Wood Ward, 11 John Princes Street, London WiM 9HB,
Fax.- 0X71 499 2.9S7.

Gregory Wood Ward
< i i i r t a t t i i i s i a c

i h t; r* s r> r o i r

c. £90,000 package Blue-Chip Pic Scotland
\

+ benefits i
t

Divisional Finance Director

Profitable growth anda determination to remain at theforefront ofindustry developments has
generated a new role within the £750 mOUon turnover cove division of this high profile quoted
group. The principal task is to provide a responsivefinancialmanagement infrastructure that

supports the achievement ofstrategic objectives whilst acting 03 a **-K decision maker in
evaluating and delivering significant new investments, acquisitions andjoint ventures.

THE ROLE
Reporting to a main board Director, operating

as a member or a small executive team, with

responsibility for ensuring best practice in

financial management, project evaluation and
customer service.

Providing commercial input, reappraising key

performance indicators to effectively challenge

sector performance.

Managing and enhancing a 40 plus, diverse

team, maintaining strong relationships with
Group Finance and other operating divisions.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre, aged 30s+, with an
accounting, treasury or consulting background
gained from a dynamic, blue-chip customer-
facing organisation.

Change agent, comfortable and effective in

rapidly evolving organisation structures.

Commercially astute analyst with strong

project management and investment appraisal

skills.

Robust and resilient leader with first-class

negotiation and interpersonal skills. Credible at

board level with potential to progress further.

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

I

- w— « m w n,

To £70,000 package
+ benefits

Blue-Chip Quoted
Multinational

London

|
Corporate Development Manager

Internal promotion and significant planned growth in this £2.5 billion turnover group
manufacturing and distributing leading edge Industrialproducts globally, has createdMsfast-

track careeropportunity. Stretchingremitsupporting a DirectorIn evaluatingand executing a
range ofcorporate development activities including acquisitions andjoint ventures and the

analysis ofongoing activities.

1
THE ROLE

Forming a two-person function with the

Corporate Development Director and assisting

Executive Directors in market and sector

analysis to support organic growth and
development.

Reviewing, executing and delivering cross-

border acquisition work, co-ordinating third

party advisors and negotiating directly with
principals.

Conducting a range of ad hoc projects for the

board, evaluating corporate structures and
helping to deliver enhanced shareholder value
across the business.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious graduate accountant, ideally with a
second business qualification, aged 40+ with a

blue-chip corporate development background
from a corporate, financial services, consultancy
or the profession. Language skills advantageous .-

Self-starter with the styie. wit and gravitas to

build effective relationships at board level. Adept
project manager able to deliver several projects

simultaneously.

Outstanding communication skills with the
ability to deliver concise and convincing analysis
on paper. Appetite Co develop his/her career in
the line in the medium term.

Leeds Ol 13 230 7774
London 0171 298 3333

Manchester 0161 499 1700
|
Selector Europe

f Spencer Stuart

c£80,000 (negotiable) plus benefits Southern Home Counties

Our client is an extremely successful services group which has enjoyed rapid and profitable growth and who can daim
to be a leading presence in its specialist markets.

They seek a hands-on finance professional who will be responsible for the entire finance and IT function, involving the

management of a sizeable staff. You will play a key role in the formulation and execution of business strategy, advising

the board on all financial issues, investigating acquisition opportunities, monitoring the performance of overseas

subsidiaries and the introduction of new computerised accounting systems.

You will be a graduate Qualified Accountant and will have already reached Financial Controller or Financial Director

status within a large, nationwide services business. It is unlikely therefore that you will be aged under 35 and earning

less than £60,000. Outstanding leadership qualities and experience of managing large numbers of staff in a multi-

branch environment are essential. Equally important are strong negotiating skills, excellent computer systems

knowledge and a practical approach which addresses issues swiftly.

This is an exceptional opportunity to play a high profile role in a group with exciting development plans. The importance

of the appointment will be reflected in the excellent salary and benefits package.

To apply please write in the first instance with a CV to Paul MaHinson at Hays Executive, 188-190 Spon Street.

Coventry. CV1 3BB. Our dient will have sight of applications, therefore please list any companies to whom your CV
should not be sent.

I
STRATEGIC SEARCH& SELECTION

i
ftiMETCAT is an Intergovernmental European Organisation
of17Memberstates: • Austria • Belgium •Denmark
* Finland - France • Germany • Greece • Ireland - Italy
* Netherlands • Norway • Portugal • Spain - Sweden
* Switzerland Turkey • United Kingdom
eumetsmjs located in Darmstadt and Its prime objective
is to establish. maintain and exploit European system of
operational meteorological satellites.

theft*flowrtngIwc
amtf£,ateS ,m/fi are 40 WPiV for

ACCOUNTING OFFICER
Ref. VNC96122

TUt^SiS'S.Bmfdpn preparesand monitors the expendl-
ern an™** budget cunenpy iso million
ecu. which is monitored using an accounting system

°n
2£F*e Financials running on an Oracle relational

databaseand on a sequent computer with a Dynlx/ptx
operating system.

SSSilSSStSf w,n a
f
s*t *" Keeping the EUMETSAT

f?j2
terflxe between the users ofdie accounting system and Its system administrator. The

asurw
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Head of Taxation
* cfenr xs a major retail and c8stribt/&on

3rouP vrith severalsubstantial business streams
curr&rnjy UK oriented bur with increasing emphasis
on developing activities intemstionaBy.

* As pan of this strategic development there is

now a requirement to appoint a Headof Taxation

who will report to the Finance Director aridmanage
a specialist department of six staff. WMst oOvtously
retaining overall responsibility for all group taxation

maaeis inducting taxplanning and compliance, a
key focus of the role will be to work proactively with
the operational management in the future

development of the group's activities.

M C&rtidBtBs are Hkety to be ACA orATlI Qualified

or have achieved Inspector level with the Inland

Revenue. They must offer demonstrable experience

of handing taxation issues as they relate to

International organisations and be conversant with

Centra! London - c.£70,000 + Car
providing advice on effective Tax structures and the-

appraisal of acquisitions and/br disposals.

0 With regard to personal attributes, candidates

shouldpossess strong leadership skills and the

gravitas and authority to liaise effectively with senior

management. HMITand external advisers. EquaBy

they should be technically proficient with regard to

. Corporation Tex and VATissues within an

internationalenvironment

0 Please sand your curriculum vitae with

,
currantsalary details andan explanation ofhow'

you meet these requirements to Carrie Andrews,

Ernst & Young Management Resourcing,

Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane,

1 London EC4A 1NH, quoting reference CA0071.

=UErnst&Young
The United Kingdomfirm ofErnst & Youngha member tf._

'

Ernst <h Y<**ng International

e Finance Advisor

CXir client is a boding irrtfimetiooal rrvestmont banking group currently undergoing
8 further phase of e*pana^ woridvAJe. The success of the business development
loams has created opportunities tor additions* professionals to work alongside
efients in the oxrriUinirations. utfities and natural resources industries.

KsyaocxxjTtaWBtjes wfi encompass;

• Providing corporals odvics on joint venture and privatisation issues

• VaMdkxisaxlrBStructLtffngs;lnM and eioaa border acxM^onsarKlcisposais
• Financial modeSng and analysis

An acsoLntancy quafificalion or MBA is essential combined with up to 4 years

corporate finance experience gained within a leading investment bank,
accountancy or law firm.

In addition you shoUd haw® axceBsra interpersonal skffls. thrive on now chatengas
and have a dear insight to the workings of the speeffie fokstrlea.

To discuss Bite opportunity In total oorffctenca please contact Nina Sbert on 0171
4054161. Alternatively send your CV to her at the address below.

5 Bvoainfc BiJfeflngs

0»E«y Lone
London EC4A IPY
ftt0171 4054181
Fax; 0171 4301140
E-MriftnsOpKLco.Uc

O
wvnTosHnmrui

'
• M\\iirJ

C-T
"

. r.-.J'S

- •

Troy Corporation, a leading U.S. Corporation in the specialty

materials industry, is seeking an Individual For its

Netherlands office.

The individual will be responsible for establishing and main-
taining financial/accounting controls for European opera-
tions. Additional responsibilities will include systems, bud-
geting, auditing, consolidating financial reporting, and funo-

tional control over the accounting and financial activities.

Qualified persons will have a degree in

Accounting/Finance and hold tne

designation of Chartered ^£sSs £ B 1 8
Accountant. Please send a full

resume to: Human Resources Mgr.,

Troy Corporation

Road, PO Box 9558 Vreelmd Road, PO Box 955
Fbrham Park, NJ 07932-0955, USA

Performance
Products...
Worldwide

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

appears [n the UK edition every Monday, Wednesday & Thursday and In the

International edition every Friday.

For further information please call:

Toby Fmden-Crofts on +44 0171873 3456

**Mrt *#•-.* .

KvaemerASA Is an International, diversified business group, registeredin Norway and with London-
based International headquarters. Thegroup permanentlyemploys more than 54,000 people world-

yride.and has annual operating revenues approaching GBP7 billion. Thegroup Is a global leader In
technotogybased engineering and construction services for a wide range ofindustries.
All treasury matters throughout the Kvaemer Group are centrally controlled by Kvaemer Financial

Services limited who also act as an In-house bank and support function for all subsidiaries. The main
treasury operation has recently relocated to new facilities in St James's, SWl and Includes risk

management cash management, corporate finance andprefect finance.

M Mr **Kr ' ncMr>no.|

Cash Wiahagement Competitive Salary ^Benefits

As the nature of the Kvaemer business is

highly international and spread among a

large number of worldwide subsidiaries,

cash management infrastructure and

operations become vital for a controlled

treasury environment. To further

strengthen and Improve cash management
issues we need to increase our treasury

team In this area.

,**-J3jfcjatelng u&Afcouc Treasury

Assistant, your brief wilt be to design,

install and operate the Group cash

reporting and short term cash forecasting

systems and assist in the design and

implementation of the Group cash
management system. Specifically, you'll j

monitor and analyse daily cash flows and
I

prepare forecasts of interest rate
|

exposures on short term Group liquidity.

With at least two years' experience in

a major corporate Treasury Department,

you will have gained a good understanding

of the reporting and financial consolidation

. procedures gfq la^.a?rppany and dtaplsw^^
excellent IT skills, especially spreadsheet/®*”*'
databases. You'll need to be a bright, well

organised communicator and ideally hold an
Accounting and/or Treasury qualification.

Financial Controller
c. £50,000 + Benefits London

International Water limited brings

together in a joint venture the

resources oftwo major companies.

North West Water and Bechtel.

IWL is responsible for all world-

wide business development, project

finance and bidding activities for

water and wastewater project

development outside North America.

The company is in start-up mode

with regional offices planned for

South East Asia, Latin America,

Europe and the Middle East-

Key to con- future success is sound

business manag^m/nt and a vital part

of achieving this is the establishment

and maintenance of effective
_

accounting and reporting systems.

International Water Ud.

These will provide management

with complete and accurate up to

date information oa expenditures

for domestic and overseas offices,

project bid expenditures, overseas

subsidiaries and joint ventures.

In addition, the position will be

responsible for statutory financial

statements and year end audit, play

a major role in treasury and tax

planning, the production and

monitoring ofannual budgets and

business plans, and be heavily

involved in the financia l review

ofproject bids.

Applicants should be fully versed

with accounting business systems in

an international context and be fhOy

qualified to Chartered status. In

addition, tbc individual should possess

self-motivation, resourcefulness,

initiative, and flexibility.

This is an international position,

therefore applicants should be fully

flexible regarding travel and re-

location in the UK and the rest of

the world. The position oilers an

attractive remuneration package,

based on the Controller’s

experience and skills, plus benefits

associated with a leading company.

Please sendyour CV to Peter Worn

atAustin Knight UK Limited,

Kmgbtway House, 20 Soho Square,

Landau W1A JDS. Fax: 0171 4395744.

Please quote reference numberA1296.

E-mail:pwaaustinknigbM.uk

CompuServe: 101511-2562

Austin
MMKnight

Lending Officer
Corporate Finance Competitive Salary + Benefits

Corporate Finance is responsible for the

Group's capitaj market fijnding, corporate

lending and trade finance. To further .

improve our role as an in-house bank, we

need to strengthen our team by appointing

an additional member of staff.

Working independently in an advisory

capacity with Group companies across the

Globe, you will advise on Treasury matters

such as capital structure, trade finance,

financial exposures, bank relations and .

treasury policies. Working with Group Tax

and Legal Departments, you will also take

responsibility for the processing and -

administration of Group company financing

as well as prepare management reports

and assist on Group Treasury project.work.

It’s a role that calls for at least five

years experience within af pressurised

Credit department of a baTik or major

corporate Treasury department where you

have gained an. understanding of complex
financial exposures wfthin the industry.

Computer literate with good IT skills,

especially spreadsheet/databases is

essential arid a banking and/or treasury

qualification would be Ideal.

To apply please send a full CV indicating

present salary level and the position you
are Interested in to:

Jeremy Davis, Manager - Group
Personnel, Kvaemer Services limited,

± Berkeley Street, London, W1A 1BY.
Closing date for applications

Wednesday, 18th December.

Foreign Exchange Manager
GE INTERNATIONAL

Exceptional package.

GE, of the United Stales, a diversified technology,

manufacturing and services company with revenues

ofmore ton S70 billion, is an international leader in

a wide range ofbusinesses from Power Systems and
Aircraft Engines to financial Services. The Group
co-ordinates Its foreign exchange transactions in

Europe through a centralised Treasury in Loudon.

This i« oiw.nf ihv mrst challenging FX rtianflgMranl

ndes in London. You vail leadasmall, dedicatedFX
trading team handling a high volume and valor of
transactions and providing a centra of excellence in

West London

FX ride strategy and management, working closely

with business leaders and (heir staffs throughout
Europe.

• You will be a graduate, preferably with a
professional qualification. Seeing yourself, at this
stage in your career, as an FX specialist rather than

a more generalist treasurer, you wflj have at least
five years’ foreign exchange experience from
another large multinational. The key personal
characteristics are leadership, flexibility, maurity
and credibility.

Kvaerner
Hease write in confidence, with a evand remuneration details, to Criterion 50 Street,

London W1R 6LP, quoting ref; 1054. Tel: 0171-470 7155. Fax: 0171-470 7114.

CRITERIONSEARCH
•mmmmmmmmammernmmimmmaam Part op THb Quezon Partnership

t
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IT City Appointments #
APPLICATION DEVELOPERS
Financial markets experience welcomed but not required

Central London Excellent rewards and banking benefits

As one of the world's foremost global integrated securities houses, Salomon Brothers has a widely acknowledged reputation for leadership in financial product development and

teclmological innovation. It is because we are determined to guard and grow this reputation that we are now seeking to recruita small number ofhighly talented development specialists to

torn our fixed income research department. An excellent technology background rather than previous financial markets experience is the key requirement for these positions.

The role is to:

You should:

and:

join a small team offront office application development specialists.

work closely with research specialists, quantitative analysts and trading floor professionals,

design and detmlop analytical tools fur sales and trading desks.

display strong interpersonal and communications skills.

have acquired a minimum of two years' C development experience.

possess hands-on knowledge oftwo ofthe following: Unix, a major RDBMS. Motifprogramming.
hold a good degree, preferably in a numerate discipline (eg. computer science, maths, engineering, statistics l

.

show enthusiasm for acquiring new knowledge and skills - in particular the principles underpinning financial products and the latest developments

in OO design and development.

i'nr inthnll. ; tir>r: cnt:U:ri
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Salomon Brothers
REGULATED BYSFA

Information Technology Audit
Based UK/European Region or Singapore

Excellent Packages ’5% Travel

The Company
Our dient was founded in the USA in 1908. They
have the Number One position in their market in

Western Europe and have achieved this for the last

four consecutive years. They employ some 129,000

people in Europe alone and have a turnover in the

region of US$150 billion worldwide. There corporate

policy is to "invest where they do business".

The Position
Our client seek Information Technology audit

spedalists for their International Region based in

Europe/Singapore. They require high level

knowledge in audit techniques with experience in the

fundamental processes employed in the design and
implementation of computer applications. You will be
required to review, analyse and evaluate the

adequacy of systems controls designed into installed

computer systems, reviews are to indude the user

control infrastructure surrounding the systems.

The Requirements
• Profidency in English, together with another

language.

• University graduate, preferably with a major in

Business Administration or Computer Services.

• High level of knowledge in audit techniques with

certification to C1A/CISA standards, or the equivalent,

or. be in a postion to study for the certificate.

This is an excellent career opportunity for dynamic,

ambitious professionals who are flexible, mobile and
willing to travel 75% of the time, who also understand

the importance of future career progression with a

large multinational company

Our dient is expanding rapidly; if you wish to expand
your knowledge with them, piease call, send or fax your
CV quoting reference number FT00073 to our advising

consultant: Jane A. Davenport, International Division,

rax Dearman Associates Charlotte House, 14 Windmill

Street, London W1 P 2DY. Tel:44 171 419 0246. Fax: 44 171

813 4055 EmaiHane@dearTnan.denion.cot.uk.

Implementing business transformation

in treasury and risk management.

It’s the results
that count.

DR.AX • DEARMAN • ASSOCIA FES

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments

please turn to pages 13-17

or contact:

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153

Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456

Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

IBM’s management consulting operation is hnmfling

some of the most exciting business transformation project* in

the Banking, Finance and Securities sectors. Our work is

international in scope. Our application of technology h

helping to re-define the leading edge. So why are so many cl

the worlds moat prestigious financial institutions trusting IBM

to secure their competitive edge for the future?

The fact is, ue bring together industry knowledge,

consultancy expertise and leading-edge technology in a

seamless international capability that is unique: Yet our

refreshingly open approach to consulting does away with the

. mystique of “the expert" and makes solutions accessible and

comprehensible to the customer. And we provide results, not

just reports nr wnmmmibiKiw As fh»» munutrtnm nfour

butaness cantinu&r to gtow. be need mane people who enjoy
||| L. uuw\ ipw SAWJUJt. ******

aeliverixig great unrigs for diems.

Hfe are looking for implementation managers with at

least three years' relevant experience to lead the delivery of

large-scale business transformation projects which are pan-

European in scale and scope. The role calls fora rare blend of

technical skills and customer-facing consultancy expertise.

On one hand, you must have solid experience of application

development and package assessment of leading edge trading

and risk management applications, such as INFINITY.

ALGORITHM ICS, SUMMIT, DEVON AND K0ND0R +.

But you must also be an assured team leader who is

accustomed to working with end-users at all levels,

throughout the project cycle and on into commissioning,

hand-owr and training You must be prepared to travel widely

within Europe in the course of your assignments.

Salaries and benefits are designed to attract people of the

highest quality, whether estahlidied consultants or IT

professionals currently working with a hank. Unlike traditional

tywHiklng firms which operate a limited, partner-centred

hierarchy, we can promote good people as quickly as their

achievements and abilities deserve. Please write with hill cv tonmn -mciiioj: im. saiiaiVMflip*
oar appointed consultants: Joe Thomas and George Cornett

at BBM Selection, 76 Waiting Street, London EC4M 9BJ.

Telephone: 0171-248 3653. Fax: 0171-248 2814:

Please quote ref: 40i.

ifcSfr
IBM is an equal-opportunity employee, W*

The IBM homepage can befound on the tniemet at

httpJfwwmJbm.com

Solutions fpr a sngill planet

Qthxr company, fwodua. and novice rano, may be tradrmarfa or KTvke maria ofothm.

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition, and each Friday

in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top IT

professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd on +44 171 873 3779
Courtney Anderson on +44 171 873 4595

Global Head of IT and Strategy

Substantial Remuneration Package
We represent one of the leading securities brokers with offices in the key financial centres of Europe, Asia and North

America which is looking to recruit a Global Head of IT and Strategy, .at Board Level, to strengthen their Global

presence and consolidate their market position through technology into the 21st Century and beyond.

To maintain their pre-eminent position, technology must play a key part, not only in administering their business,

but also by adding value to their services. Their future demands a high degree of systems integration and will be

increasingly dependent on the effective delivery of technology services across the globe.

• You will play the leading role in shaping and implementing the future strategy of

technology, supporting rapid growth plans.

• You will be an accomplished strategist with a financial services background; this will be

allied to a significant IT function with at least five years experience in this field and have ...

appropriate major qualifications in IT strategy and planning. -

All candidates must be educated to a high standard and be fully computer literate. They will be highly motivated self-

starters with a lively personality. The ability to communicate orally and in writing at all levels is essential and

language skills would be favourably received.

For a confidential discussion please contact Edward Hunter Blair, Tel: 0171 236 2400. Fax: 0171 236 0316
or apply in writing to Sheffzeld-Haworth Ltd, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street. London EC4R LAD.

ar A

Consultants in Search and Selection

Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com
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Structural inefficiencies persist
In spite of its economic strengths
there are signs that the country is

starting to lose its international
competitiveness, says John Buxton
South Korea likes to boast
that it will become the next
'Japan. But its fervent wish
may turn out . to be a curse:
Instead of being the new
global Industrial power from
Asia, South. Korea is in dan-
ger of becoming like the
[Japan of the 1990s: a slug-

gish economy beset by sen-
•ous structural problems.

[ That prospect may seem
surprising given South
Korea's Strengths. Economic
growth is brisk at almost 7
per cent. The country
invests heavily in expanding
its industrial base, supported
by a high savings ratio that
amounts to 30 per- cent of

gross domestic product Gov-
ernment debt is small. Its

young, well-educated popula-
tion enjoys the benefits of a
full-employment economy.

_

Nonetheless, there are
Warning signs that South
Korea is losing its interna-

tional competitiveness as the

economy matures.' The cur-
rent account deficit is expec-
ted to widen to a record
$2Gbn this year, an ominous
development for a country
which is heavily dependent
on trade. The stock market
has slumped to a three-year
low. South Korea's biggest
exporters are fleeing abroad
to escape unfavourable con-
ditions at home.

'

Some blame the present
economic problems on cycli-

cal factors. A weak yen has
benefited Japanese car and.
shipbuilding industries at
the expense of their Korean
rivals. A slowdown in global

demand for semiconductors,
which accounts far almost 20
per cent of South Korean
exports, has contributed to
the big trade gap.
But officials and econo-

mists acknowledge that cur-

rent weaknesses reflect

structural faults.
. They

bemoan the fact that South

Korea has become a “high
cost/low efficiency" econ-
omy.
Production costs have

risen sharply In' the past
decade. Wages are the high-
est in Asia after Japan.
Industrial land is expensive.
Corporate interest rates are
pegged at 12 per cent - twice
as high tn real terms as in
Japan or Taiwan, due to
closed financial markets
An overburdened trans-

port system has forced up
distribution costs to twice
those of Japan or the US.
Most importantly, labour
productivity growth has not
kept pace with costs.

Moreover, most of South
Korea’s exports are concen-
trated in a handful of highly
cyclical industries - elec-

tronics. cars, ships, petro-

chemicals and steel - facing
increased competition from
China and south-east Asia.

Although it has made suc-

cessful efforts to diversify

into more value-added prod-
ucts, South Korea still

largely relies on imports of
capital goods and vital com-
ponents from chjp-making

equipment to car engines to
keep the export machine
running. The result is a per-

sistent and growing trade
deficit in the 1990s.

This structural deficiency
reflects lack of spending
devoted to research and
development. Companies
instead preferred building
more factories to achieve
economies of scale. The pol-

icy has been encouraged by
the government, which
views large Industrial invest-

ments as an easy way to
keep growthbuoyant
•'But this industrial strat-

egy has now left South
Korea with excess produc-
tion rapacity in many key
sectors and a lack of cutting-

edge technology. Even its

acknowledged global leader-

ship in computer memory
chips is at the low technol-

ogy end of the semiconduc-
tor industry.

Dire predictions have been
made before that South
Korea was heading for trou-

bled times. But until now
t>n» country has always been
able to engineer an unex-
pected recovery.

This Wtmi could be differ-

ent. however. Factors sus-
taining high growth in the
past, such as low wages and
a cheap currency, are disap-
pearing. Trade barriers pro-
tecting industry are falling

and state financial aid to
companies is being phased
out.

These developments are
beneficial in helping restruc-

ture industry and making it

more competitive. But most
Korean economists argue
that more needs to be done,
such as lifting the heavy
TinwH nf state economic inter-

vention and introducing
market reforms.

T.fke japan. South Korean
industry is being slowly
strangled by a complex web
of regulations. Financial lib-

eralisation would lower cajft-

tal costs by easing access to
cheaper foreign funds. Open-
ing the market to increased
consumer imports would
help reduce inflation and
wage demands. Fwding strict

Job security guarantees for

workers would promote
labour market flexibility.

Deregulation would also

help end corrupt links
between government and
business, dramatically
exposed this year in the brib-

ery trials of former presi-
dents Roh Tae-woo and
Chun Doo-hwan.
But perhaps the biggest

benefit of market reform is

that it could correct a seri-

ous imbalance between big
and small business. Subsi-
dised and protected by the
state, the conglomerates, or
chaebol, dominate the econ-
omy at the expense of small
business. The absence of
thriving entrepreneurial
wvmpimiK ts striking, while
South Korea lacks the
vibrant subcontracting net-
work of Japan.
Subjecting to the country's

big conglomerates, or chae-
bol, to market discipline,

particularly horn the finan-

cial markets, would eventu-

ally force heavily-indebted
groups to reduce their
sprawling industrial empires
and concentrate on core
businesses. Financial liberal-

isation promises more funds
for small business, while
promoting fair competition.

Hopes have been raised
that South Korea's expected
entry into the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation
and Development next
month will accelerate eco-

nomic reforms.
But deregulation will he

difficult for a country with a
long tradition of centralised
government Inward-looking
attitudes, bred by almost of
400 years of self-imposed iso-

lation until the late 19th cen-
tury. are also not conducive
to opening the country to

foreign competition.

The recent contentious
OECD negotiations on finan-

cial liberalisation and other
issues have underscored the
fact that Korean bureaucrats
still favour a conservative
approach toward reform. In
addition, there appears to be
little interest among politi-

cians to push for rapid
deregulation.
Instead, hostile public

reactions to OECD member-
ship, hacked by the opposi-

tion parties, reveal that
many Koreans see economic
liberalisation as more a
threat than an opportunity.

There is little doubt that a
more open economy will lead
to plant closures and job
losses as inefficient compa-
nies are weeded out.

although this will
strengthen South Korea’s
global competitiveness.
The current economic

slowdown has soured the
taste for reform, with the
government recently post-
poning the privatisation of
big state companies and
curbs on chaebol expansion
because of fears that growth
would be farther disrupted.
Public attitudes may

change as more Koreans
travel abroad and see the
benefits of open market
economies to consumers.
But this will take time and
many analysts believe that
South Korea’s window of
opportunity to introduce
full-scale reforms is short,

perhaps five years, if It is to
avoid the problems of Japan.
Further pressure for rapid

liberalisation comes from
the threatened economic col-

lapse of North Korea, per-

haps within the next decade.
The cost involved in unifica-

tion and reconstruction is

likely to strain South
Korea’s resources to the falL

Seoul will need to rely on
overseas capital to fulfil the
task. Its ability to mobilise
foreign funds will be made
easier if South Korea has
already overhauled its ineffi-

cient financial system.
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2 SOUTH KOREA:

M Politics: by John Burton Economy: by Robert Taylor

Opposition feuds
bolster the NKP
The decade-old
democracy has
yet to see the
ruling party fall

from power
South Korea has evolved
ftom a military' dictatorship
into a democracy over the
past decade, but it has not
yet put its its democratic
credentials through one cru-
cial test: the peaceful trans-

fer of power to the opposi-
tion- Next year could provide
an opportunity as voters
select a president to succeed
Kim Vnung-satn, who must
step down after a constitu-
tionally-mandated one-term
office of five years.

Yet most Koreans believe

that the ruling New Korea
party (NKP? will retain con-

trol of the Blue House, the
presidential mansion, as
long as It nominates a strong
candidate against a divided
opposition.

This is particularly true if

the NKP selects Lee Hoi-
chang, the country's most
popular politician according
to opinion polls. Mr Lee, a

former justice of the
supreme court, gained Game
in 1993 when he led a well-

publicised campaign against
corruption as head of the
government's audit bureau.

Mr Lee laces one big obsta-

cle in gaining the NKP nomi-
nation. He is believed not to

be favoured by Mr Kim, who
regards Mr Lee as a poten-

tial rival for control of the
NKP. Mr Kim’s support is

crucial since the president
heads the ruling party's larg-

est faction.

The two men have previ-

ously clashed. Mr Kim
sacked Mr Lee after a brief

stint as prime minister in
1994 when he demanded
more power for what is

largely an Administrative
post. The Incident added to

Mr Lee's popularity among
Koreans, who regard the
presidency as too powerful.
Opinion polls show Park

Chang-jong as another
strong NKP candidate, but
his image as a political mav-

erick is considered a handi-
cap.

Instead, many political

analysts believe that Mr Lee
Hong-koo, the party chair-

man. will receive the nomi-
nation due to his dose ties

with the president.
Mr Lee, who is 63, has a

distinguished record. With a
doctorate from Yale, he
taught political science for

two decades at Seoul
National University, the
country's top university. As
minister for national unifica-

tion in the late 1980s. he pio-

neered a brief period of rap-

proachment with North
Korea. After a posting as
ambassador to the UK, he
served last year as a popular
prime minister.

Nonetheless, opinion polls

reveal Mr Lee as the weakest
of tbe NKF’s potential presi-

dential candidates. Lacking
a political base of his own,
there is a public perception
that Mr Lee might amount
to a shadow president for Mr
Kim, who is not popular.

Still, Mr Lee would likely

be narrowly elected presi-

dent as long as the two main
opposition parties field sepa-
rate candidates. They would
include Kim Daeiung of the
centre-left National Congress
for New Politics (NCNP) and
Kim Jong-pil of the United
Liberal Democrats, which is

conservative despite its

name.
The two opposition lead-

ers, who have been fixtures

on the political scene for the
past three decades, have
recently formed a tactical

parliamentary alliance
against tbe government. But
this is unlikely to lead them
to agree on a single opposi-
tion presidential candidate.

Their ideological differ-

ences remain deep and nei-

ther opposition leader is

likely to abdicate to tbe
other, even if it means a
probable victory at the polls.

An united opposition candi-

date would represent a seri-

ous threat to the ruling
party, which normally
receives about 40 per cent of

the vote.

One of the opposition can-

didates, probably Kim Dae-

jung, could still score an
electoral upset if the econ-

omy deteriorates. The
growth rate for gross domes-

tic product is likely to slip

from 9 per cent in 1995 to 6

per cent in 1997. which is

almost a recession by
Korea's high-growth stan-

dards.
Both opposition parties

have criticised the govern-
ment for opening the econ-

omy too quickly to foreign

competition and have lobb-

ied for postponing Korea’s
membership in the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development.
However, some political

analysts note that poor eco-

nomic growth in 1993 did not
stop Kim Young-sam being
elected president as the can-
didate for tbe governing
party. Moreover, there is a
belief among opposition poli-

ticians that the government
could exploit the current
tense situation with North
Korea to improve Its chances
at the polls next year.
Koreans tend to vote for

stability at times of per-
ceived national security cri-

ses. Kim Dae-jung has
accused the government of
previously using “the secu-
rity situation for political

purposes".
One possible wild card

political option next year
would be a constitutional
change from a presidential
system to a parliamentary
one based on the German
model. A constitutional revi-

sion has been supported by
Kim Jong-pil. Tbe govern-
ment has ruled out any
change. But political ana-
lysts speculate it might be
tempted to support Mr Kim’s
efforts if it appears that the
ruling party would lose the
presidential election. The
government has a slim par-

liamentary majority.
The NCNP has said it

would oppose a constitu-

tional revision because ft

would “be used by the ruling

camp as a means to extend
the rule of President Kim"
until the next parliamentary
election in 2000.

South Korea's entry into the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment last month reflects the

widespread admiration for

its recent economic achieve-

ments across the western
world.
Tbe facts speak for them-

selves. Since 1963 the coun-
try has enjoyed an annual
average 8 per cent growth
rate, its output has
increased 12-fold and animal
income per head has
climbed by 700 per cent to
$10,076 last year. Moreover!
South Korean policy-makers
say that by early next cen-
tury their country will have
become the sixth most
advanced OECD economy,
surpassing the UK.
Such bullish n«iwi<a may

seem exaggerated. But Don-
ald Johnston, the OECD's
secretary-general, has
pointed to the scale of the
country’s dramatic develop-
ment in the recent past. At
the end of the Korean war in

1953 the overwhelmingly
peasant economy lay in
ruins, virtually stripped of
its capacity to produce
chemicals, metal products,
mining output, even elec-

tricity and with few trained
technicians and engineers.
Today South Korea is the

world’s leading supplier of

computer memory chips, its

second largest shipbuilder
after Japan, the third pro-

ducer of semi-conductors,
fourth maker of electronics,

the fifth car maker and the
sixth crude steel producer.
For a country of 44m with
few natural resources, this

is an extraordinary advance.
In this summer’s report

on the country the OECD
suggested that if South
Korea continued to expand
at its present growth rate
annual per capita income
would double to $20,000 by
200L bringing the country
to levels comparable with
Spain and Canada.
But whether tbe economy

can continue to grow at the
frenetic pace of the past 20
years in the immediate
future is a matter of open
debate in the country.
After last year’s phenome-

nal 9 per cent growth rate,

the economy has been cool-

ing off. This year may not
represent a crash landing,
but by South Korean stan-

dards it has created some
anxieties.

The most noticeable iron-
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The dynamo
begins to slow
Many observers wonder whether frenetic pace of the

country’s growth in recent years can be sustained

In demand: shortage of labour is a worrying growth constraint OrrklUtyaf

ble has been the abrupt drop
in export growth, mainly
due to a sharp 70 per cent

fall in world semi-conductor
prices during the first seven

months of the year. As the
export volume of semi-con-
ductors climbed by more
than 50 per cent in 1995 to
take an 18 per cent share of
the country’s total exports,

any sudden downward lurch
in their prices was bound to
hit the economy.
Moreover steel and petro-

chemical products have also
suffered from a fall in prices

and foreign demand. The
weakening of the Japanese
yen has also contributed to

poorer export performance.
Export expansion -

backed by judicious fiscal

and monetary policies that

ensured macroeconomic sta-

bility - was the stimulus
that transformed the conn-
try’s economic structure.
Last year visible exports
made up 247 per cent of tbe
country’s gross domestic
product with manufactured
goods accounting for 93.8
per cent of that figure so
any slowdown in interna-
tional demand has an imme-
diate impact on the econ-
omy.
At the same time imports

have surged, rising at a 28

per cent annual rate over
the past two years,
reflecting a heavy depen-
dence on raw materials and
capital goods to feed
exports.

As a result the country’s

current account deficit has
widened this year to $9Abn
for tbe first half compared
with $5.9bn for the same
period of 1995. Official fore-

casts suggest it will total

about $18.8bn for 1996 as a
whole, compared with last

year’s figure of $8-8bn-

There is some concern
among tbe forecasters about
consumer price inflation
which grew by 5.1 per cent

over the first three quarters,

of the year with a 4-3 per-

cent increase in manufac-j

tured goods prices compared'
with an overall JL3 per cent .

for the same period of 1995.’ -

“More policy emphasis,
should be put on price stabi-

lisation and containment of
’

the current account deficit,"; -

says Yoon Ha at the Korean
Development Institute, the'

government-funded research '

organisation. But be admits'

the “already faltering
growth momentum makes it

•

very difficult to pursue a
stabilisation policy single
handedly. particularly when -

1997 is presidential election
'

year."
The institute predicts a && •

per cent GDP growth In tbe

second half of the year with
further decline in the first

half of 1997 followed by an
upturn in the second half.

However, the economy'
also faces severe labour
market problems. Unem-
ployment remains low at -

only 2.0 per cent of the-
'

workforce but only 62 per'

cent of adult Koreans are
economically active.

Shortage of labour is a
worrying growth constrain t_

wttfa a shortfall of 183,000
;

workers, equivalent to 3.7

per cent of employees. But.

there are only an estimated-

180,000 foreign workers in

the country and Korean
xenophobia makes it an-

unattractive place for immi-
grants.

As wages stay ahead of-
.

productivity gains and the.

demand for workers
is hard to meet, labour mar-
ket reform, as well as finan-

cial deregulation, has
become a priority.

Korean modernisers draw
hope for long-term economic
prosperity on the impetus to
change that will come from’ •

OECD membership. Others '

believe the country has no
intention of deregulating its

economic system at a pace' 1

that will satisfy interna-'

tional financial opinion.

The OECD in its summer
report on the country said*

South Korea’s “further inte-

gration Into the community
'

of industrial nations would*

provide mutual gains". But
some foreign observer*
question whether tbe gov-

ernment is prepared to push' -

through the structural
'

changes needed to improve
its economic performance.
“The country’s impressive-

economic expansion has ran 1

far ahead of its traditional

social and political struc-

tures and this carries the
threat of future disruption,"

said one foreign official.

Behind the self-congratula-

tory tone, the South
Koreans face difficult
choices about the future
direction of their economy,
which cannot be postponed
indefinitely.

1 Foreign policy: by John Burton

Fractious to its Mends
Anti-American
and anti-Japanese
sentiments are
starting to emerge
among Koreans
With South Korea faring a
tense confrontation with
North Korea, it would be
natural to assume that Seoul
would be seeking to
strengthen ties with its two
closest allies, the US and
Japan.
Instead, anti-American

and anti-Japanese feelings
are on the rise In South
Korea. This reflects height-

ened nationalism as
increased wealth promotes
growing self-confidence
among Koreans.

file Korean peninsula has
been tbe Poland of east Asia
- the battleground for bigger
regional powers - and this

unfortunate historical situa-

tion has fostered a deep feel-

ing of injured national prida.

The 2990s have seen South
Korea become more asser-
tive that is commensurate
with its rapid rise to the
world's 11th largest econ-

omy.
A nationalistic backlash

has focused on Japan
because of Its harsh colonial

rule between 1910 and 1945

and the US, which is still

blamed for dividing the Kor-
ean peninsula in half with
the Soviet Union at the end
of second world war.

Events this year have con-
tributed to growing resent-

ment among Koreans toward
their allies.

In case of the US, the big-

gest clash has oceured over
differences in North Korean
policy. Under President Bill

Clinton, Washington has
adopted a role as mediator
between the two Boreas in

an effort to promote smooth
reunification.

But Seoul has been suspi-

cious of US Intentions ever

since Washington signed a
nuclear deal with Pyong-
yang in 1994. North Korea

weapons programme in
return for fuel oil and two
nuclear reactors that would
be financed mainly by South.
Korea.
South Korean officials

have accused the US of being
“soft" on North Korea and
their scepticism has
increased after a North Kor-
ean submarine was discov-

ered on an infiltration mis-
sion in September.
Kim Young-sam, the South

Korean president, has
adopted a hardline policy
toward North Korea in the
wake of the submarine inci-

dent This has provoked wor-
ries among US officials that
South Korea might be trying

derail the nuclear agreement
in effort to isolate North
Korea and hasten its col-

lapse. “That is a risky strat-

egy that could destabilise

the region," said a western
diplomat.

Other factors have added
to the mutual distrust,

including the recent arrest

of a Korean-American Intelli-

gence analyst in Washington
on charges of spying for
South Korea.
US-South Korean frictions

are not limited to diplomacy.
The US is also pushing for
wider trade access to the
Korea's closed market.
Washington is seeking lower
tariffs and taxes on imported
cars, which account for less
than i per cent of volume
sales.

Alleged barriers on tele-
communications equipment
and protection of intellectual
property rights are also mat-
ters of dispute.
But there is growing resis-

tance to US trade pressure,
particularly when. Korea is

suffering from a record cur-
rent account deficit of $20bn
this year and the US enjoys
a trade surplus with Korea.
However, current III feel-

ing should not change tbe
fundamental US-South Kor-
ean relationship, with Wash-
ington committed to protect-
ing Seoul from a potential
North Korean attack.

In contrast. South Korea is

paytag an economic price for
its prickly relations with
Japan. A territorial dispute
between the two nations
over an island, known as
Tokdo in Korean and Take-
shima in Japanese, in the
Sea of Japan has set back

prospects for increased eco-

nomic cooperation.
Korea is seeking more

Industrial investments from
Japanese companies to
reduce Its persistent trade
deficit with Japan, which
reached ?l5.6bn last year.
This reflects South Korea's
heavy dependence on
imports of Japanese capital
goods and components.
Japanese companies have

been reluctant to invest in

Korea because of perceived
hostile attitudes. The island
dispute, which involves fish-

ing rights, has further
fanned anti-Japanese feel-

ings this year, and has seen
numerous demonstrations in

front of the Japanese
embassy in Seoul
Seoul and Tokyo have

tried to paper over their dif-

ferences. They recently
agreed to promote historical
research to correct “misun-
derstandings". Cultural
exchanges in traditional arts
will be promoted, although
Korea win malwtafo a strict

ban on imports of modern
Japanese mass culture,
including films and music.

In a goodwill gesture,
Seoul also proposed ending
an Import ban on many key
Japanese products, such as
cars and electronics, by 1999.

These efforts to improve
relations will be put to the
test when South Korea and
Japan co-host the 2002 World
Cup games. Competition
between Seoul and Tokyo for
the tournament was so bitter

that FIFA, the international
football association, was
forced to split the games
between them.

Officials expressed opti-

mism that tbe event will pro-

mote good neighbourly rela-

tions, but initial
disagreements on co-hosting
arrangements have weak-
ened such hopes. Although
some differences have been
settled, future disputes are
likely to add to the climate
of recrimination between
South Korea and Japan.

Kbn Young-sam: a tough Doe on North Korea has unsettled the US

agreed to freeze its nuclear
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NorthKorea: bv John Burton Employment; by Robert Taylor

Severe economic woes
have raised fears of
political upheaval in
the totalitarian state
The economic decline of North
Korea has been swift. In the early
1970s. it was an industrial showcase
for the third world- Today, it is
barely able to feed Its people, with
children showing: signs of African-
style malnutrition. There is wide-
spread concern that North Korea is
heading toward an economic col-
lapse, which could precipitate politi-
cal upheaval, threatening regional
stability arid development.
The North Korean economy has

shrunk by more than 25 per cent
since 1989, reflecting the collapse of
its trade relations with the Soviet
bloc after the end of commnniam in
eastern Europe. Its important agri-
cultural sector is suffering from poor
fanning methods and Hooding from
heavy rains, forcing it to appeal for
International emergency food »id-

Lack of foreign exchange fear fuel
imports has created energy sbort-

M Labours by Robert Taylor

raises pressure for change
ages, leaving many of its factories

fille. It is unable to borrow money to
improve its obsolete infrastructure

since it has. an estimated fisbn in
foreign debt
But predictions about an immedi-

ate collapse appear exaggerated.
Although agricultural production
remains vulnerable, it will improve
if weather conditions da The coun-
try is also trying to revive trade by
forging business Hnim with neigh-

'

boors such as Japan end China.
Tbe supply-of fuel on and the con-

struction of two modem nuclear
reactors, promised under a 1994
nuclear freeze agreement with the
US. is expected to ease energy prob-
lems and -— imitating china - a free-
trade zone is being created around
the north-east ports of Rqiin-Son-
bong-to attract western investment.
But many doubt North Korea is

willing to introduce economic
reforms on the mwp scale as China.
It has refused to introduce a market-
based agricultural system - the
basis for Chinese reforms in the late
1970s.

One cause for offirfai caution is

the ffear reforms could weaken the
state’s tight grip over society. None-
theless, North Korea’s totalitarian
system could suppress any popular
moves toward political reform in the
near future.

Perhaps its best guarantee for
immediate survival is that no coun-
try with interests In the region.
fnrinding fHiina, Russia. Japan and
the US, wants to see it collapse
because of the consequences to
regional stability. These countries
are likely to join multilateral aid
programmes to North Korea.
The success of this strategy also

depends on the attitude of South
Korea, regarded as the biggest poten-
tial source for investment in North
Korea. But neither Korea appears to
want to co-operate with the other.
North Korea regards accepting assis-

tance frflm the sooth as a stgw of
weakness. South. Korea has adopted
a hard-line policy toward Pyongyang
in response to what it sees as North
Korean provocations, including a
aihmarhrtf rntwnrirm in September.
Some suggest the Koreas should

adopt tbe China-Taiwan relation-

ship, allowing unofficial contacts,
including business ventures, to cre-
ate a climate of mutual trust But
Seoul has ruled out such an
approach by insisting investments in
North Korea be Iinirt>d to progress on
inter-Korean contacts. Many ana-
lysts expect relations between the
two will remain frozen until at least
early 1996, when South Korean presi-
dent Kim Young-sam leaves nfVjnp

But there are worries that contin-
ued delays in developing inter-Kor-

ean contacts WfQ it harder for
South Korea to reconstruct North
Korea after reunification and that a
collapse in the north would result in
a downturn in south's economy.
Analysts suggest that South Korea

should accelerate liberalis-

ation to prepare for reunification.
Marcus Noland of the Institute for
International Economies in the US
says it must “continue to improve
its foreign direct investment regime,
as well as encourage the develop-
ment of efficient domestic bond mar-
kets of all maturities which can be
used to mobilise large scans of capi-

tal when the need arises".

Employers call for

greater flexibility

Under the international spotlight
Membership of
the OECD will
make it harder to
ignore demands
for reform
In spite of the South Korean
government's promise on
last month's entry to mem-
bership of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation
and Development to carry
through industrial relations
reform within the present
session of parliament,
observers remain doubtful
about its commitment to
core labour standards, such
as freedom of association
and collective bargaining.
Douglas Johnston, the

OECD’s director-general,
believes the country is com-
mitted to bringing its laws -
many dating back to the mil-
itary dictatorship more than
30 years ago - into line with
the basic conventions of the
International Labour Organi-
sation (ILO) it joined five

years ago. John Evans, gen-
eral secretary of the OECD’s

trade union advisory com-
mittee. also remains optimis-
tic progress can be to
satisfy the concerns of
organised labour.

. .

Others are more cautious.
Youngmo Yoon, head of the
international department of
the unofficial Korean Con-
gress of Trade Unions
formed last November, says
the government has made
“no commitment” to reform-
ing the. labour laws despite
the international pressures
that delayed the country’s
OECD membership applica-
tion for at least a month.
Mare than 50 trade union

activists are in jail for
alleged offences under the
country’s criminal and
industrial relations laws.
Young-kfl Kwon, the KCTTTs
president is on trial after
being released from deten-
tion earlier this summer.

.

This does not suggest a
readiness to take a more
relaxed attitude to labour
reform.
President Kim Young-

sam’s election promises of
tiie development of a “new -

industrial relations” have so
far failed to produce results.

An attempt to make changes
in 1992 ran into resistance
from employees. A commis-
sion created this summer
under tbe chairmanship of
farmer prime minister Hytm
Seung Jong to came up with
an plan for industrial rela-

tions reform remained dead-
locked for months. Employ-
ers, led by hazdhnets frnw
the Federation of Korean
Industry, have resisted sug-
gestions of strengthening
collective rights of workers.
Three fundamental prob-

lems lie at tbe heart of the
country’s industrial rela-

tions system.
Firstly, a 1968 law bans

mere than one trade union

in. each enterprise, one
industrial union or federa-
tion in each industry and
one national lminm centre.

The law has denied nfnrfai

recognition to the KCTU and
Its industry-based affiliates.

“Our problem is we are ille-

gal in the eyes of the state,”

says Mr Yoon. “We are fight-

ing for survival."

The second issue concerns
the banning of so-called
third party intervention.
Under a i960 law, those not
directly employed by a com-
pany or enterprise union
cannot provide support and
guidance.
As a result hundreds of

trade union activists have
been imprisoned or dis-

missed from their jobs over
the past 16 years. Trade
unions are also forbidden
from participating in politi-

cal activities.

The third issue is the con-
tinued refusal of government
to allow teachers and civil

servants to join trade
unions, which is contrary to
ILO conventions.
Both the KCTU and the

officially-recognised Federa-
tion of Korean TYade Unions
(FKTtJ) want these legal

restrictions lifted. Since
South Korea became a full

member of the ILO in 1991, it

has come under increasing
pressure to comply with
these demands.
The government's attitude

to industrial relations has

become a test of its readi-

ness to accept standards
taken for granted in most
other OECD countries.

Senior officials, particu-
larly in the ministry of
labour, acknowledge the
need to change industrial
relations laws to ensure sta-

bility and cohesion. But the
finance and trade ministries

fear a damaging trade union
offensive in industry if they
give way. Kim Sung-jin,
FKTU international secre-
tary, is worried the trade
unions could find them-
selves on the margins if they
do not address widespread
criticism of their activities.

The apparent deadlock
over industrial relations is

seen by same observers as a
reflection of the widening
gap between the speed of the
country's economic advance
and the inability of its

highly conservative social

system to adapt to change.
But with Sooth Korea in

the OECD, the government
and employers win find it

harder to ignore demands
for reform.

Businesses argue
that labour laws
are undermining
their ability to
compete globally

South Korean employers,
supported by their powerful
industrial federation, are
lobbying hard for labour
market deregulation to
improve their competitive-
ness and make tt easier to
pursue flexible employment
policies.

Employers argue that
pressure for higher wages -
not reflected in productivity
- continue to add costs that
are hard to contain in the
present tight labour market.
Moreover, they complain

they have to finance a wide
range of benefits as part of
the remuneration package
for their employees, snch as
homing loans fmnlfotg
the country’s employment
insurance system.
They also grumble about

state restrictions on the hir-

ing and firing of workers.
Under the labour Standards
Act an employee cannot be
dismissed without legiti-

mate cause and even when
this is proved, one month’s
notice has to be given. Sev-
erance pay is compulsory,
amounting to the equivalent
of at least 80 days of wages
per year of service.

State-enforced restrictions

on working hours, are also
an issue. Workers put in
eight hours a day and a 44-

hour week regardless of the
type of business. Overtime
work is permissible under
agreement but it must
amount to no more than an
additional 12 hours a week
and payment must be at
least 150 per cent of the nor-
mal wage.
The law provides workers

with from 10 to 21 days of
paid annnai hniMay. Women
are permitted paid men-
strual leave from work for
one day a month.
The range of legally

enforceable employee rights
reflects official concern to
ensure employee security in

the workplace. Trade unions
acknowledge the safeguards
this provides for workers.

However, the Federation
of Korean Industries has
used tMs year’s presidential

industrial relations commis-
sion to question whether
these traditional regulations
make any sense as the pres-

sure to compete in intema-

It has found influential

support for Its concerns
from senior government

who want to avoid
the European-style employ-
ment systems they argue
have ensured Htghwr levels
of unemployment and eco-
nomic stagnation.

If concessions are made to
appease the trade unions,
employers Insist these
should be offset by a more
liberal attitude to employ-
ment laws. They have
focused on a number of
issues.

Firstly, they favour the
introduction of a labour
lease system to meet the
need for greater flexibility

in the labour market. This
would enable them to
reci uit contract workers to
cover temporary demands
for extra labour, reducing
costs. Tbe industrial con-
glomerates, or chaebol, are
keen on such a reform, and
argue it would also provide
a solution to current labour
shortages in medium and
small enterprises.

However, the Korean Con-
federation of Trade Unions
(KCTU) argues such a
change could lead to an
abuse of employer power. In
a recent study of temporary
labour, it found 61.7 per
cent of contract workers had
been in tbeir jobs for more
Hum ii months a third
had worked in the same
company for more than
three years.
Encouraging a larger con-

tingency workforce through
the development of private
inuring agencies would cer-

tainly help to reduce labour
costs for many employers by
freeing tiw»m from many of
the legal obligations they
are required to meet for

their permanent employees.
But the KCTU argues such a
reform would arouse discon-

tent between workers and
introduce greater workplace
insecurity.

Employers are also calling

for more flexible working
hours to help cut back over-
time. The trade unions seem
willing to go some way to
meet this demand as long as
it goes hand in hand with an
overall reduction in the
length of the basic working
week to 40 hours by the end
of the century.
Most Important, employ-

ers want to see established
tn law their right to lay off

workers on principle, some-
thing recent court judge-
ments have encouraged. The
trade unions are opposed to
such a change and want
dear protection for employ-
ees from unfair dismissal.

“Such a legal guarantee is

needed because of the
absence of an effective
social welfare system which
can provide basic welfare
for the dismissed workers
between jobs," says the
KCTU. “Under the current
conditions, a dismissal may
mean a permanent exit
rather than a relocation in
the labour market"
The employers seem

unlikely to secure all that
they want. It is not only
that they face determined
trade union opposition. The
government remains unwill-
ing to abandon basic protec-

tions for workers in the
name of economic freedom.
President Kim Young-sam

made dear last spring when
he established the industrial

relations commission that
while the employment laws
needed to be changed in a
“flexible and responsive
way", the emphasis needed
to be on developing educa-
tion and training for work-
ers.

A rapid dismantling of
current protections to create

a more flexible labour mar-
ket might endanger indus-
trial peace even if it did go
some way towards opening
up South Korea’s often rigid

employment system.
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Banking; by Khozem Merchant

Domestic rivalry intensifies
Once instruments
of the state, the
banks are starting

to fend for
themselves
In Seoul these days, some
bankers allow themselves to
smile a little. Things can
only get better, they say.
after more than two decades
of low-interest loans to gov-
ernment-favoured industrial
sectors where many ven-
tures were commercially
risky and bad loans accumu-
lated. “Banks made loans —
so called policy loans -
which good banks should
not have mader says
Eugene Yun, managing
director of Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell in Seoul.
South Korea’s bad loans

crisis is unique in that it

was driven not by commer-
cial groups acting indepen-
dently. as in the property-
loans debacle in Japan, but
by hanks anting as instru-

ments of the state.

“For years government
intervention with policy
loans to designated indus-
tries has been the biggest
negative factor for the bank-

ing sector.” says James Han.
banking analyst at BZW
Securities in SeouL “But it

has diminished and is
unlikely to be revived on
nearly the same scale.”

Although the relationship
with government persists,

such as in so-called window

guidance on the deregulation
of commercial hank Interest

rates, several developments
suggest banks wflj have to
fend for themselves as the

authorities encourage more
domestic competition.

First, merger laws to be
introduced next year are
likely to lead to consolida-
tion in a country regarded as
over-banked. The conse-
quence could be job cuts -

controversial in the full-em-
ployment economy. Ministry
of finance officials say tax
benefits will be offered for

"rationalisation".
Second, deregulation will

nudge along the shift to a
market-led banking sector.

The first big step in this
direction was commercial
interest rate liberalisation,

started in 1992 and due to be
completed next year.

Third, three difficult years
of heavy loan-loss provision-
ing are almost at an end
with the expected normalisa-
tion (resumption of interest

payments) next year of some
non-performing loans after
“grace" periods of between
10 and 20 years. More than
half of all non-performing
loans at the Commercial
Bank of Korea, one of six big
Seoul-based banks that dom-
inate the sector, are “policy

loans" that will resume
interest payments next year.

As loan-loss provisions fall

over the next IS months,
analysts predict strong earn-

ings growth for the big
banks. But the legacy of bad

debt will be hard to shake
off. Three years ago, the gov-
ernment unveiled tough cri-

teria on loan-loss provision-
ing. The impact was severe.

Banks were not only saddled
with a mountain of bad debt
- which accelerated In the
mid-1990s when several con-

struction companies were
brought to the point of bank-
ruptcy - they also had to

make far greater provisions.

In 1995, 10 top Seoul-based
banks wrote down Wl.413bn
In combined loan-loss provi-

sions. compared with only
W894bn in combined net
earnings. Between 1993 and
1995. combined provisions
for the top 10 banks totalled

W4,109bn. compared with
net earnings of W2,S49bn
over the same period, say
analysts.

The Office of Banking
Supervision, the government
watchdog, says net income
for the country’s 25 commer-
cial banks (Seoul-based and
smaller provincials) to June
this year totalled W437-5bn,
compared with W867.6bn for

the full year in 19%.
Bad loans at the 25 banks

amounted to W2.699bn in the
first six months of this year,

up 17 per cent on the same
period a year before, accord-

ing to the OBS. However, the
OBS’s definition of bad loans
is narrower than the interna-

tional convention, and for-

eign bankers estimate the
true extent of non-perform-
ing loans may be three times
as large as stated.

“Korean banks have suf-

fered horn large overhang of
non-performing loans in
comparison with advanced
countries," says Song In-

Won. deputy director of the
OBS supervision depart-
ment.
Nevertheless, the hanks

will emerge with stronger
balance sheets from their
write-downs and squeezed
margins. “This is a period of
recovery for banks and they
should view market forces as
being of real benefit,” says
Mr Han at BZW.

Finally, with large branch
networks, CBK and its Seoul
rivals are well positioned to
exploit an undeveloped retail

banking sector. Between
1988 and 1995, household
loans nearly doubled to 1L8
per cent of total lending.
This trend is forecast to
accelerate and banks are
experimenting with financial
products such as mortgages
and credit cards as they
start to compete in the con-
sumer sector.

While South Korean hanks
still lack the competitiveness
of foreign rivals, retail bank-
ing is one arena in which
they can compete, says Song
In-Wong. The big Seoul
banks, with agcasH to con-
sumers and potential deposi-
tors, and extensive branch
networks outside the cities,

are unlikely to encounter
competition from foreign
banks, which say bankers,
confine their interest to cor-

porate business.

The move Into retail and
other new business areas
was partly a response to an
easing of links with the
once-favoured chaebols (cor-

porations) which are increas-

ingly opting for direct finan-

cing from capital markets.
To fill the income gap -

exacerbated by greater loan-

loss provisions - many
banks turned to securities
investments and reaped the
benefit from a bullish Seoul
market in 1994. By mid-1995.
the market fell sharply but
hanks continued to raise
their stock holdings to 13.7

per cent of total assets. As
market sluggishness contin-
ued during the year the dan-
gers of using capital gains
from securities to bolster
profits became apparent.
Lessons have been

learned. In the first half of
this year, h«nkc increased
their stock holdings by just 1

per cent, compared with 24
per cent in the same period a
year earlier. The loss of
earnings will be felt this
year but by 1997 the impact
should be minimal, espe-
cially as non-performing
loans normalise.
That win be of some com-

fort as banks address
deep-seated internal dilem-
mas, such as a severe lack of
credit risk, skills. Years of
unquestioning service to
government suppressed any
culture of risk assessment.
As banks brace themselves
for a fiercer world, the
anomaly could prove telling.

B Finance; by Khozem Merchant

Caution prevails
Whether OECD
membership will

speed the pace of
financial reform is

still unclear
The notice on the door of

meeting room 510 in the
ministry of finance and econ-
omy said simply: “OECD”. It

was the first working day
after Seoul's formal invita-

tion last month to join the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment and the assembled
bureaucrats were discussing
financial liberalisation in
South Korea.
So far the process of

reforming the country’s pro-

tected capital markets, the
most controversial of the
OECD entry requirements
for South Korea, has been
slow. It is uncertain whether
membership will accelerate

Seoul's efforts.

Liberalisation would
reduce the country's high
capital costs, but President

Kim Young-sam’s govern-

ment opposes hasty deregu-

lation as it could lead to
monetary instability. Presi-

dential elections are due to
be held late next year and
though Mr Kim Is ineligible

to stand, he does not wish to
hurt the ruling party's
chances by further surren-
dering economic leverage to

market forces.

While acknowledging the
long-term benefits of liberal-

isation, the authorities
remain reluctant to relin-

quish economic levers in the
short term. Gradualism is

defended by officials who
argue a troubled economy
would also damage the
OECD's image. “We want a
robust South Korean econ-
omy within the OECD.” says
Keum Jeong-Yeon, a senior

official at the ministry of
finance and economy.
The government argues

that dismantling capital con-

trols is dangerous so long as
South Korean interest rates
remain 6-7 percentage points
higher than overseas rates.

To quickly relax controls
would invite a deluge of for-

eign capital inflows, pushing
up inflation and causing cur-

rency appreciation that
would damage exports.

The authorities say com-
plete capital account reform
could only be realistically

undertaken when the inter-

est rate differential falls to

about 2 per cent Some offi-

cials admit the gap may not
be narrowed until after 2000.

Some private-sector ana-
lysts sympathise with the
authorities' dilemma. The
government has “valid con-
cerns in resisting pressure to
dismantle controls in the
current situation." says an
analyst in Seoul. “I don’t
believe it has the political

courage to press ahead with
this aspect of liberalisation

in the short term."

At the same time. Korean
economists say the govern-

ment must grasp the politi-

cal nettle, despite criticism

from the political opposition

in SeouL “Many fin the oppo-
sition] view financial liberal-

isation as a cost of entering

the OECD. But it should be
viewed as an opportunity."

To Know about Korea?

The Korean Language is a Basic Tool.

says Oum Bong-sung, direc-

tor of the Korea Develop-
ment Institute.

Financial liberalisation,

for example, would help
reduce the heavy debts of
leading Korean conglomer-
ates. which normally have a
net debt/equity ratio of 150

per cent or more, by improv-
ing access to cheap capitaL
Under the government’s

step-by-step “schedule for

financial reform”, foreign
banks and securities compa-
nies will be allowed to set up
subsidiaries in Korea from
December 1998, giving for-

eign institutions greater lati-

tude for raising won funds
locally, including from the
central bank, where access
has been severely limited.

Foreign banks argue that

such a relaxation is neces-

sary since they are obliged

by the government to lend 35

per cent of their loans to

small and medium sized
enterprises. This, they
argue, amounts to de facto

support of a commercially
unattractive sector which
has been starved of invest-

ment for the past three
decades of industrialisation

when resources were focused
on the chaebols.

Foreign institutions are
also seeking an easing of
limits on portfolio invest-

ment. while South Korean
companies also support a
lifting of capital controls to
gain access to a pool of
cheap foreign funds.

The government has con-
ceded some ground by agree-
ing to abolish, from Decem-

ber next year, a rule requir-

ing South Korean companies
to finance up to 20 per cent
of their foreign investments
from domestic sources or
their own capitaL
The bond market remains

almost closed to foreign
investors, a source of intense
irritation. Foreign investors

are permited to buy
long-term, non-guaranteed
bonds in SMEs, though this

has not provoked an enthusi-

astic response. Further eas-

ing is promised from 1999.

Access to the stock market
is being relaxed too. The cur-

rent ceiling on aggregate for-

eign equity investment has
been raised to 20 per cent
which could help revive the
Seoul index, dawn by 36 per
cent since October 1994, the

end of the last big rally. The
ceiling will be raised by 3
percentage points a year
until 2000 when it will be
abolished. Individual share-

holder ceilings will be raised

from the current 5 per cent

to 10 per cent by 1999.

In June, the government
unveiled additional mea-
sures designed to reduce offi-

cial interference with mar-
ket price fluctuations and
initial public offerings. In
the future, the issuer and
underwriter, and not govern-
ment, will determine the vol-

ume. price and timing of
equity offerings.

The government’s cautions
approach suggests it aims to

comply with OECD require-

ments but at its own pace.

Room 510 is likely to see
many more OECD sessions.

Investments by John Burton

Business beckons
on foreign shores
Responding to
higher costs at
home, companies
have been setting
up overseas

In the last three years,
Korean companies have bro-
ken out of their protected
home market and invested
heavily abroad.
Daewoo, for example, has

become the single largest
foreign investor in such dis-

parate places as Vietnam.
Uzbekistan and Romania,
while ft recently agreed to
take over Thomson Multime-
dia, the troubled French
electronics company.
Samsung, Hyundai and

the LG Group are establish-

ing large electronics plants

in the UK and are doing the
same in other countries,
from China to the US.
The arrival of the Korean

chaebol, or conglomerates,
on foreign shores is reminis-
cent of the overseas expan-
sion of Japanese corpora-
tions In the 1980s and is

largely motivated by the
same “push/pull" factors.

The push is bring applied

by high production costs at
home. Korean wages are the
second highest in east Asia
after Japan, while industrial

land is expensive. Domestic
Interest rates of 12 per cent
are a further financial bur-

den.
The chaebol’s response

has been to flee abroad, par-

ticularly to China and
south-east Asia, where wage
and land costs are much
lower. Asia accounts for half
of total overseas Korean
Investments of $17-3bn.

The pull factor is more
evident elsewhere. Fear of
potential trade barriers has
spurred the chaebol to the
European Union, while
access to advanced technol-

ogy and a large market have
attracted Korean Investors
to the US.
But the corporate expan-

sion abroad has created con-
troversy at home. Govern-
ment officials have warned
about a “hollowing out" of
Korea's industrial base, par-
ticularly in the electronics

and car sectors. They also

worry that failures abroad
could weaken the heavily-tn-

debted chaebol who would
then have to be bailed out

by the state.

Economists believe these
fears are exaggerated. Over-

seas investments amount to

only 0.67 per cent of Korea's
gross national product,
while they account for 1.7

per cent of total corporate
Investments - far below the

foreign investment levels of

Japan or Taiwan. “A series

Overseas investments
by the chaebol

(1993-first half 1996)

us$

Daewoo 1.4bn

Hyundai 1.24bn

Samsung l.iSbn

LG Group 982m
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of recent studies show that

increased overseas invest-
ments contribute to
increased national exports
and the strengthening of
corporate competitiveness,”
says Kim Seusg-jin of the
state-supported Korea Devel-
opment Institute.

Moreover, the chaebol
have little alternative to
expanding abroad because
of market saturation at
home for such goods as con-
sumer electronics and cars.

“Foreign investments will

promote industrial expan-
sion at home through parts
exports,” says Lee Hahn-
koo, president of the Dae-
woo Economic Research
Institute.

Nonetheless, even support-

ers of foreign investment
acknowledge that mistakes
are being made during this

early phase of overseas
prpanRinn _ “The family own-
ership of the chaebol means
that investments are mainly
decided by the top man and
are made quickly without
long and careful prepara-
tions.” says Park T&e-ho.
vice-president of the Korea
Institute for International
Economic Policy, which is

affiliated with ministry of
trade and industry.

This has led to a “band-

wagon effect” as the chaebol
Imitate each other in setting

up facilities in the same
region. Korean companies
have concentrated electron-

ics plants in the UK. for

example, and car plants in

eastern Europe.
The government recently

said it would limit soch
“unhealthy” competition in

overseas investments by car-

makers. Shortly after. Dae-

woo announced it was aban-

doning a plan to expand a
car plant In Indonesia,
where Kia Motors bas
gained a firm foothold.

There is also debate over

the chaebol strategy of mak-
ing large investments in

emerging markets. “The
chaebol are attracted to

developing countries
because it duplicates their

experience in Korea. But
what they should be doing Is

developing skills to compete
in the tougher markets of

tbe advanced industrial
nations," says Mr Park.
Analysts also criticise tbe

chaebol for underestimating

the risks in taking over
troubled western companies.

A recent series of corporate

bids have been motivated by
the need to acquire technol-

ogy and market access.

But many of the acquisi-

tions have yet not proved
successful, including LG
Electronics' takeover of the

US television manufacturer
Zenith and Samsung’s pur-

chase of AST Research, a US
personal computer maker.
Concerns are growing over
Daewoo’s planned acquisi-

tion of Thomson Multimedia
and Samsung’s bid for Fok-
ker, the bankrupt Dutch air-

craft company.
One weakness in reviving

these companies is tbe lack

of global experience among
Korean managers. To give
Korean corporate manage-
ment a more cosmopolitan
outlook, tbe chaebol are
committed to hiring more
foreign executives. But this

is not likely to help until the
chaebol abandon their auto-
cratic management struc-

tures in favour of decentral-
ise decision making.
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M Hew mergers law s by Khozem Merchant

Phenomenon a necessary
While viewed by
many with alarm,
hostile takeovers
may help create
greater efficiency

South Korea's new domestic
mergers law is modestly
described by one official as a
“tidying up exercise”. But
the rules could create havoc
as a new phenomenon - the
hostile takeover - becomes a
possibility. The legislation is

politically controversial
because it could lead the
way to radical restructuring

and large lay-offs, unprece-
dented in full-employment
South Korea.
The law, which comes into

effect next March, months
ahead of the presidential
election and as tbe economy
slows, has provoked heated
debate in the national
assembly, unease within vul-

nerable businesses and oppo-
sition from powerful unions
fearing job losses.

“The criticism is under-
standable," says Kwon Tae-
Sbin of tbe ministry of
finance and economy. But he
says the changes are “a nec-

essary tidying up job"
designed “to introduce a
clear and transparent set of
rules” to an activity often
shrouded in secrecy. Word of
mouth agreements are com-
mon and there is little

accountability, he says.

However, the law high-
lights a broader concern
associated with South
Korea’s maturing economy.

Supporters say the legisla-

tion will help remove ineffi-

ciencies in the economy by
focusing attention on the
many weak and uncompeti-
tive companies protected
through complex sharehold-
ings by powerful chaeboL
Under the new system,

companies must declare to
the regulatory authorities a
stake exceeding 10 per cent
in a target company. A 25
per cent holding automati-
cally triggers a formal take-
over bid, at which point tbe
predator must raise his hold-
ing to at least 50 per cent.

An unsuccessful bidder
could atm be allowed to
exercise some management
Influence.

All 722 listed companies on
the Seoul market except
30-40 so-called “national
interest companies” are fair

game for takeover, though
the regulatory authorities
will have the final word.
“We do not envisage too
many rejections,” says Mr
Kwon. The new rules, says
Mr Kwon, also apply to for-

eign companies targeting

local ones, though realisti-

cally it is unlikely they
would pass the scrutiny of

the regulatory authorities.

Mast affected will be the

banking sector for which the

government is preparing
supplementary laws to
encourage consolidation.

Most of the country’s 26
commercial banks are
emerging from a period of

heavy loan-loss provisions

and some are regarded as
inefficient and vulnerable.

Most analysts believe the
legislation is long overdue
and that banking will be the
first battleground. Banks,
which despite their nominal
private status continue to
guided by the ministry of
finance and economy, will be
under intense pressure to
consolidate under the new
law, which empowers tbe
government to enforce the
merger of weak institutions
with stronger ones.
The law also allows for the

appointment of outside
directors with a say in merg-
ers. budgets and sanctioning
loans. Banks oppose outside
directors and believe the
measures may be hasty.

“It is controversial but our
explanation is that banks
need to rationalise, merge
and improve efficiency. Deri-
sions on jobs cuts will be left

to the hanks but the govern-
ment win give carrots [for

lay-ofls],” says Keum Jeong-
Yeon of the ministry of
finance and economy. The
jobs cuts measure comes
ahead of an extensive exami-
nation of the rigid labour
market by a presidential
commission which Is expec-
ted to endorse new rules for

dismissing workers.
Analysts believe the half

dozen big Seoul-based hanks
that dominate the sector and
are big employers, would bid
far their smaller provincial
rivals, absorbing extensive
branch networks that would
strengthen their position as
competition intensifies in
retail banking. Analysts pre-

dict 3 to 4 mergers over the

next 18 months and say that
the exercise is essential for

“management discipline".

Central hank officials say
that banks will be offered
incentives to ease the pain of
jobs cuts, a move designed to
appease powerful financial
sector unions.
Analysts say many inter-

ested parties are already
mobilising funds for the new
era. The list is likely to
include the chaebols, which
are currently limited to a 4
per stake in banks. But pub-
lic opinion and bureaucracy
are likely to ensure the ceil-

ing is not raised, says Lee
Hahn Kao, president of the
Daewoo Economic Research
Institute.

“It would be unwise at this
time to blur the line between
ownership and manage-
ment," he says hinting- at
chaebols’ current unpopular-
ity. “But as shareholders,
chaebol should be given the
opportunity to improve
banks' efficiency, perhaps by
voting collectively with
other chaeboL he says. Many
believe the chaebol would
use banks to serve their own
interests rather than develop
the universal banking sys-
tem the legislation aims to
promote.
The mergers law breaks

new ground, commercially
and culturally; in South
Korea’s export-driven econ-
omy. the broad consensus
favours allocation of scarce
resources to rnanufanh^rinp
rather than squandering it
on speculative takeovers.
And South Korean cotnpa-

evil
nies with their blurred and
narrow ownership base, lack

the shareholder “activism"
of Anglo-Saxon economies
that drove the merger mania
in the US and UK in tbe late

1980s.

“There is still a cultural
groundswell against mergers
and the Anglo-Saxon system,
but we have too many loop-

holes which favour the com-
mercially powerful. We need
clarity," says Kwon Taw-
Shin. Analysts say merger
activity wifi remain modest
until the culture of share-
holder value derelops. This
culture could ultimately
deliver the efficiencies.

Yet the Anglo-Saxon sys-
tem is not totally alien to

Korean companies. They
have bloodied their fingers

in takeover battles overseas
on a more level playing field

in the fight for global market
share. Typical was Daewoo
Electronics* acquisition last

month of Thomson Multime-
dia of France in a Jlba deal
after an eight-month battle

with a rival European group.

At home the rare
instances of mergers have
either provoked political

opposition or resulted in the

partners simply making a
mess of marriage. For exam-
ple, Samsung, the electronics

chaebol, two years ago made
a bid] for Kia, a car manufac-
turer. but was stopped by
the government In the i9S0s

Seoul Trust Bank merged
with First Bank and to this

day they run overlapping
services. The precedents are

not attractive.
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In.,1995, LG's annual sales grew 40% to over US$64 billion.

It's nice to meet you.

Today computer chips eitlier evolve at an astonishing pace or they become as antiquated as tbe dirigibles once boused at Moffett Reid.

LG Semicon, in concert with its partners at Chromatic Research in nearby Mountain View, is at the forefront of one of the most bur-reaching chip

developments that Silicon Valley has yet witnessed. It’s called the Mpact™ media processor, and its ability to perform over two billion operations per

second lias allowed it to become the first single chip to integrate all seven hey multimedia functions.

Were active in many other areas of business too, including biotechnology, high-definition television, merchant banking, high-speed fiber-optic cable,

and much more.

Diverse as these businesses are, they all. share one thing in common: the deeply held belief that our success is chiefly dependent on our ability to listen

to our customers and partners.

Now, how can we help you? (S6 LG
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6 SOUTH KOREA

• Ares: 98,391.8 sq km
Population: 44,453,179
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1995 1996(1)

Total GOP, rad terms (Won baton) 257,536 274,993

Real GOP growth (annual % change) 9.0 .6.8

GDP per hoed ($) 10,155 10.673

Inflation (annua) av. % change In CPI) 4.5 4.8

Average hourly earnings (annual 96 change)* 13u0 9£

Agricultural output, reel (annual 96 change) 2.8 1.0

Industrial output farmed % change) 10.3 7.1
'

Services output, rad (annual % change) 8.0 7a

Money supply, M2 (annual 96 change) 15.0 14.4 ..

Foreign exchange reserves (Sbri) 32.678 37,400

Total foreign debt ($bn) 74.619 93.428

Debt sovioe (96 of exports) 7.0 8.3

Government spending (96 of GDP) 19.9 20.1

Currant account balance (Sbri) -8.251 -15,705

Merchandise exports (Sm) 123*203 133250

Merchandise Imports ($m)
.

127,949 -143,100

Merchandise trade balance (Sm) -4,746 -9,850

Main trading partners (1904)** Exports Imports

US 21 A 21.1

Japan 14,1 24.8

Hong Kong 8.3 n/a

China 6.5 5J3

Germany 4.5 60
* mmrfactring ~ ahoie of toot trade
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Infrastructure: by Khozem Merchant

Serious system overload

Soacweu Etapoa

Lack of capital

may stall Seoul's

ambitious plans
to upgrade the
transport network
Football travels well, but
footballers may not when
South Korea co-hosts the
World Cup in 2002 and they
encounter inadequate trans-

port. Joint developments
between government and
business aim to improve tWs
but lack of funding may
prove a obstacle to Seoul's

plans to install a transport
network worthy of an OECD
economy.
The government says

$445bn will be needed from
next year to 2011 for its

ambitious list of infrastruc-

ture projects, peaking at 3.5

per cent of gross domestic
product by 2001 before dip-

ping to 3.0 per cent a decade
later. The expenditure would
include a 10 per cent contri-

bution from the private sec-

tor. Yet the government

already estimates a shortfall

of $l9bn by 2001 and $42bn

by 2011.

As South Korea’s economy
grew 13 per cent annually in

the mid-1980s, transport was
neglected. Less than 2 per

cent of GDP was spent on
transport - low by OECD
Standards.
Shortage of capital has

been central to the problem
in part because of the coun-
try’s closed financial mar-
kets. So the government has
turned to private sector .

While industry has deliv-

ered the country wealth, it

has in turn been poorly
served by its transport net-

work. which with high
labour, capital and Zand
costs, hurt competitiveness.
Distribution costs account
for 14.3 per cent of turnover
in South Korea, compared
with &8 per cent in Japan
and 7.7 per cent in the US,
The country’s appallingly

congested roads - costing
industry $11bn in 1994 in
wasted time and vehicle ser-

vice charges - are in for

m The role of women: by Robert Taylor

Ancient prejudices
The status of
women in Korean
employment and
society remains
woefully low
South Korea - more than
most countries - is a male
dominated society. “It is

going to take a long time to

change the basic attitudes of

men towards women." says
Mih Yo Rob. vice-president

or the Korean Women's
Development Institute, a

state-run body committed to

improving the status of
women in society.

Mrs Roh says women are
subject to sexual discrimina-
tion, forced to leave their
jobs when they marry and
have to retire earlier than
their male counterparts.
Women's wages average 55
per cent those of men and
few women reach the higher
ranks of Industry, finance
and politics.

The state has promised
action. A five-year plan aims
to further the objectives of
the Women's Development
Act. passed by the national
assembly recently and fund-
ing is being provided in the
1997 and 1998 budgets to fur-

ther the process. One mea-
sure aims to give more
mothers access to childcare

facilities. At present only
about 19 per cent of Korean
children under six have
access to facilities. The state
aims to raise this to 60 per
cent.

Other measures include
targets for female employ-
ment in the public sector,

with quotas in middle-rank-
ing administrative jobs and
encouraging schools to edu-
cate girls in Industrial
design and computer skills.

Science and engineering will

be developed in women's
universities.

Such developments need
to be put in perspective. The
percentage of Korean women

in the employed workforce
was 48.3 last year, compared
with 37 per cent 20 years
ago. Most women are in low-
paid jobs in manufacturing
and services.

South Korea is not unique
in its under-use of women at

work. But disturbing trends
provide evidence of more
widespread oppression than
elsewhere. Violence against
women, especially abuse by
husbands of wives, is grow-
ing. Whether a law passed
two years ago enabling a
third party to report rape by
a relative to the authorities
will make a difference is

unclear. But divorce remains
taboo and women alone are
treated as pariahs. Women
can be trapped by family
structures in which the male
reigns supreme.
Most alarming is the pref-

erence for sons over daugh-
ters seen in the country's
fertility and population sta-

tistics- Women enjoy aver-
age life expectancy of 76

Second class citizens: few women roach the higher ranks of Industry, finance and politics

years compared with 68 for

men. But just over halt
Korea's population are men
not women. The birth rate is

1.7 children per family.

Pressure to produce male
rather than female offspring
can be seen in the ratio of
boy to girl births. This is

106.1 to 100 for the first

child, it rises to 205.9 to 100
for the third child- This sug-
gests the widespread abort-

ing of female foetuses, a
trend that is increasing. To

combat this, a recently intro-

duced law aims to deprive
doctors of their licence to
practice if they carry out
tests on women to discover
the gender of their foetuses.

Many in Korea blame Con-
focian values with Its glorifi-

cation of men over women
for this.

H
lt teaches that

women’s place is in the
home and and women are an
inferior species to men.”
says Mrs Roh.

Social change accompany-

ing rapid urbanisation and
the development of a more
service-oriented labour mar-
ket may help modify such
prejudice. State backing for

an end to gender discrimina-

tion may also help. A far

more effective stimulus for
change, however, may be
South Korea's serious labour

shortage as however resis-

tant South Koreans are to
employing women, their dis-

like of employing foreigners

may prove stronger.

more jams as the number of

cars rises from 8m in 1995 to

23m in 2001. Ports are only

able to handle 68 per cent of

cargo deliveries, costing the

industry $8Q0m a year in

delays and lost earnings and

Kimpo airport. South
Korea’s largest where pas-

senger traffic grew by 24 per

cent last year, is operating at

full capacity.
“These burdens make

South Korea relatively
uncompetitive, which it can-

not afford at a time when
the economy is slowing."
says Ham Dee-Young, bead
of transport planning at the

department of construction
and transport in Seoul. He
says the government's build-

ing programme includes
high-speed railways, air-

ports. ports and roads, creat-

ing a network which would
free roads for commercial
traffic by encouraging indi-

viduals to switch to rail.

How this will be financed
remains unclear, however.
Three broad revenue areas

have been identified:

• Higher fuel levies;

• Higher tolls and user
charges; and
• Proceeds from privatisa-

tion, although how much
this will yield is unclear
given the delay in sell-ofls.

Additional funding will be
generated by government
bonds and use of “public
fUnds" - thought to refer to

the use of public pension
funds, although government
opacity on costing has
clouded the issue.

The private sector is

another source. Last year, 10
projects Involving the pri-

vate sector were initiated,

covering roads, high-speed
rail links, light-rail transit,

expressways and a cargo ter-

minal at the new Seoul air-

port. Of the $l35bn these
projects will cost the private

component is $11bn. Private
companies will be invited to

participate in another seven
projects tins year.

The government has eased
some capital market restric-

tions by allowing participat-

ing companies to raise over-

seas funds of up to $5m per
project to import capital

equipment. But direct for-

eign Investment will have to
wait until the authorities lib-

eralise the capital markets

under the terms of South
Korea's OECD entry.

Private companies will

participate as part ofconsor-

tia. says Mr Ham. in “build,

transfer operate" and con-

sortia will have operating
rights for 30 years.

While some projects will

offer a rate of return lower

than. say. domestic bonds,
private-sector companies are

attracted by associated bene-

fits, such as tax concessions

and the right to develop

commercial property and
housing estates along the

route.

The transport strategy

focuses on three areas: road

and railways, airports and
ports. By encouraging con-

struction away from points

of congestion, the govern-
ment also hopes to achieve a

regional balance In economic
growth - overlooked by
planners in the past decade.

A regional transit hub is

planned with an airport to

be built on reclaimed land at

Inchon, 52km from Seoul,

with an associated port and
business centre. Costing
$12.5bn over two stages and
due for a phased opening
from 2000. the airport will

compete with Kansai in

Japan. Hong Kong and
Shanghai as a regional tran-

sit hub. says Mr Ham. The
government aims to attract

over half the investment
from the private sector.

More ambitious is the
Seoul-Pusan high-speed rail

link, a wholly government-
funded scheme costing $14bn
and forecast for completion

in 2002. Seoul and Pusan lie

at either end of the economi-
cally dominant north-south
corridor in which 70 per cent

of the country's industrial

activity takes place and
where the bulk of the 44m
population lives.

Planners promise a two-

hour sendee between the

capital and Pusan, a journey
through mountains which
takes 20 hours today.

Yet the project is already

behind schedule due to con-
struction problems and ris-

ing costs, and football fans
hoping to use the high-speed
railway to shuttle between
World Cup Banes in Seoul
and Pusan may be forced
instead to rely on the cur-

rent crowded train system.
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Spread your wings with the Samsung Sens“Pro500,

a laptop with an impressive 12.1” diagonal screen -

that's the size of the picture you see here.

it’s so sharp and easy on the eye, you’ll find working

away from the office is at last really a pleasure. The

screen has just the kind of quality you'd expect from

the manufacturer of Europe's biggest selling monitors,

the choice of leading corporates the world over.

And with its wide acceptance angle, your audience

won't need eagle eyes to see your presentations.

As you'd expect, the Samsung Sens“Pro500 is

impressively specified, featuring.au Intel Pentium

processor running at up to 150MHz, 16Mb of RAM,

16-bit stereo sound, frspeed CD-ROM drive,

Windows 95 compatible keyboard and PCMCIA

2.0 support

But we've added just one more Samsung benefit -

we make virtually ail of the component count

and provide a three year warranty on the

complete package.

The Samsung Sens’Pro5M. The Laptop bo high

flyer should be without

Follow your senses - call freephone UK 0800 521652.
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